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The Monitoring of the Rights of the Child: A Child Rights BasedApproach

Due to the lacunae between legal obligations to human rights and the actual situation,
monitoring is an essentialcomponentof the international andnational human rights system.
Monitoring illuminates the situation of humanrights commitmentsandensuresthe relevancy
of instruments. The thesis explores monitoring in relation to the rights of the child and
submits that a child rights-basedapproachis essential. Monitoring should not only consider
the status and nature of child rights, but a child rights-based approach should also guide
efforts so that they improve as well as reflect and respectchildren's rights.
The study defines monitoring and describesa child rights-basedapproach. As a subject of
legal investigation, the thesis then addressesseveralquestions. How do international and
international
have
How
the
supervision
of
national monitoring efforts respectchild rights?
how
do
different countries
Furthermore,
conference agreementssupported child rights?
Commonwealth
two
National
studies
of
through
case
monitor?
activities are examined
how
interpret
is
Canada
Africa.
South
Then,
about
actors
countries:
and
analysis presented
Lastly,
different
the
approaches.
rationale,
the
and executemonitoring and
of
significance
discussed.
In
are
sum, a
approach
challengesand existing support of a child rights-based
child rights-basedapproachis not generallyutilised and the implications of child rights upon
the monitoring processare not yet realised. Most monitors, whether international, regional
or domestic, inadequately consider the demands of child rights upon the process of
ascertainingthe situation of children's rights. Proposedguidelines are appendedto support
a child rights-basedapproachto monitoring.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION TO MONITORING
A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH

&

1.0 INTRODUCTION
The achievementof 192ratifications' for the United Nations (UN) Convention on the Rights
because
international
illustrates
Child
(hereinafter
CRC)2
to
the
child
rights
commitment
of
the primary international legal instrument has received more ratifications than any other
international human rights treaty. Further, it is an influential framework, guiding the
development and interpretation of other instruments at both the international and national
levels? Successof child rights however, cannot simply be measuredby the numbers of
because
is
instruments
respect
of
child
rights
not
ratifications, accessions,
or agreements
has
turned to the reality of
Therefore,
attention
automatic, comprehensiveor consistent.
4
in
thesecommitments terms of the extent of application. Due to lacunaebetween the legal
international
the
is
of
component
obligations and the actualsituation, monitoring an essential
and domestic human rights system.
International, regional and national actors and procedurescontribute to monitoring, which
the
the
but
commitments
and
supports
information
also
not only provides
about child rights,
possibility of progress.The more explicit objective of accountability ensuresactorscarry out
It
is
through
assessmentor the
determine
their
results.
the
necessarymeasuresand
nature of
identification of persistent difficulties that further improvements can be made. The results
decision-making.
development
dynamic
programmes
and
policies,
also may support
of
Nevertheless,insufficient attention hasbeen dedicatedto child rights monitoring: while the
importance may be acknowledged, it is rarely explored in academic literature impeding
understandingof the processand substantiveand procedural advancements.

'Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) (2004), Status of
Ratifications of the Principal International Human Rights Treaties, as of 09 June 2004.

2Convention
on theRightsof the Child, Adoptedon 20 November1989,UN Doc. A/RES/44/25
'Examples include: Convention Concerning the Prohibition and Immediate Action for the
Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child Labour (Convention 182), adopted by the International Labour
Conference, 1999; United Nations Rulesfor the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty, UN
Doc.A/45/113,1990; and caselaw in Chapter Four.
'For instance, UN Special Representativeon Children
and Armed Conflict Otunnu advocates
beginning an "era for application" of norms; UN (2000), Protection
of children affected by armed conflict,
UN Doc. A/55/442, paras. 114-115.

Consequently,much monitoring to date inadequatelyilluminates the situation of the child

andhis/herrights. Wintersbergerexplainsthat researchaboutchildren
is usually selectiveand adult-biased in various ways. Reports and data onfamilies,
schools,as well as child care and welfare institutions are mostly not reports or data
on children; even if children may be a crucial component of these institutions,
children are generally not the unit of observation. Children are often consideredas
'
objects and not as subjects,persons and citizens.
The essentialproblem is that despite the international legal commitment, child rights still
have not inspired or influenced the monitoring processresulting with severalproblems that
Wintersberger identifies. First, researchabout children is usually adult-led, influenced by
adult preoccupations,priorities, or prejudices, determining what and how information is
'
collected, analysedand reported. While adult perspectivesare valuable, they should not
exclusively define understandingof thechild's situation. Second,researchis not rights-based
since the child continuesto be relegatedasthe object, rather than the subject of the research.
The child's reality is not completely understood and his/her rights not respected. Thus,
international legal commitments are not reflected in researchand the spectrumand content
in
CRC
the
the
as
rights
enunciated
of
child's economic, social, cultural, civil and political
institutions
focussing
instruments
Third,
fully
on
may provide
and other
arenot
appreciated.
but
information
the
useful
establishment not necessarilyabout
about the nature and scopeof
the child. Even if such data consider the child, the results are inherently limited by the
understanding of the context, and cannot be relied upon to accurately, comprehensively
illustrate the situation of the child rights. The child should not and cannot be defined by the
particular institution under analysisbut the limitations of this common researchapproachare
not yet widely recognised.

Monitoring involves fundamentalchoicesaboutprocedures,objectives, and content because
it is not possible to illustrate everything. Consequently,Qvortrup affirms researchersmust
"sort out the most important features and findings, and one crucial criterion is to meet the
demand for commonality."' This demand for commonality requires basic agreementon

SWintersberger,`Preface', in Ben-Arieh et al. (2001), Measuring
and Monitoring Children's WellBeing, xiii.

'Monitoring is definedbelowin s.2.1.
7Qvortrup (2000), "Macroanalysis of Childhood. " Research
&
James
Christensen
Children,
with
(eds.), 78.
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standardsfor researchand analysis. It appearsthat the commonality in most monitoring is
that child rights are not necessarilyconsidered in the design or execution of the research
8
focus
For
instance,
to
study.
scholarsmay prefer
on the child's well-being. This thesis

examinesthe relevanceof child rightsuponthe monitoringof the rights of thechild.
The international law on the rights of the child has a long history over the last century
however the 1989 adoption of the CRC crystalised commitments to children Yet the
.9
implementation of child rights remains a challenge in relation to monitoring for several
decades,
in
international law
human
Despite
recent
the
rights
reasons.
elaboration of
continues to have biases,including the traditional state-centricframework, and legitimates
"
inequalities,
that adverselyaffect the advancementof rights. While international law
gender
is traditionally understood as impartial and objective," many monitoring activities reveal
"
otherwise.

Moreover, while some exceptions exist, states generally do not want
international attention to their domestic efforts or lack thereof. As Boulesbaaexpounds,the
laws,
the
to
the
human
capacity
enforce
with
continuing absenceof a central
authority
rights
principle of non-interference in domestic affairs13and the requirement to agree to the
"
has
It
human
monitoring.
to
effective
competenceof
rights monitors continue complicate
inspired
by
been
CRC
states
parties
was
not
some
also
arguedthat
accessionor ratification
by a commitment to children but reflects merely "rhetoric", due to weak enforcement
"
Further,
lack
procedure.
established
mechanisms,
of sanctions or a communications
monitoring procedures are generally followed without innovation based on child rights.
Analysis and recommendations to reform established monitoring generally focus on
procedural considerations or quantitative, rather than qualitative, issues due to efficiency

'See Thesis Chapter 6, s.2.1 discussion about Ben-Arieh et al. (note 5 above).
9SeeVan Bueren (1998), The International Law on the Rights of the Child.
'°See Charlesworth and Chinkin (2000), The boundaries of international law: A feminist
analysis.
"Ibid., 17.

"See ChapterFive.
13Charter of the United Nations, adopted 26 June 1945, in force 24 October 1945, 2(7).
a.
Three.

14Boulesbaa(1999), The U.N. Convention on Torture
and the Prospectsfor Enforcement, Chapter
"Muscroft (ed.)(1999), Children's Rights: Reality Rhetoric? 18.
or

3

16
concerns. For example, the backlog of reports for UN treaty body consideration is a
common consideration" but results from a relatively limited approach. This thesisattempts
to contribute to current debateby directing attention to inadequatelyconsideredqualitative
reform basedon child rights demands.This reorientation is necessaryfor monitoring, which
is a fundamental human rights process. The thesis does not reject quantitative reform but
aims to broadenthe scopeof current monitoring discourse. Just ascritics urge consideration
"
both
data
to
of
qualitative and quantitative
when monitoring understandthe situation, both
dimensions are required not only to provide the child rights picture but also ensurerespect
of child rights. This holistic approachadmittedly may not easethe burden of statesparties,
often overwhelmed with current demands, but they are obligated to realise their
commitments. Moreover, the study offers better understandingof the complexity of child
rights and their relevanceto monitoring. To this end, child rights can be better respected.

Analysts rarely examine the implications of child rights so those monitoring activities as
establishedin law are carried out without assessingthe significance of child rights upon the
impact
The
focus
development
about
of projects or
process.
on
and specific concerns
19
framework.
The
limited
the
relationship
rights
programmesmeansonly
emphasisupon
between monitoring and children's rights is largely absentor not explored.
Child rights are challenging, demanding changes in society and to relationships, and
in
international
1aw20as the CRC
has
been
described
"quiet
consequently
a
revolution"
brought about "a major legal-ethical breakthrough for humankind" evolving from children
having no rights? ' Nevertheless,children often continue to be limited to the private sphere,

"Seegenerally
l3ayefsky
(2001),TheUNHumanRightsTreatySystem:
Universality
at the

Crossroads.

"For instance,seeCrawford (2000), "The UN Human Rights Treaty System:A System in Crisis?"
The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston and Crawford (eds.), 4.

'8Kanbur,CornellUniversity(2001),"Qualitativeandquantitative
approaches:
a falsedichotomy?"
SeeChapterFive, s.3.2.
"See below.
20VanBueren(1996),"The QuietRevolution:Children'sRightsin InternationalLaw". Childrenin
Charge,John(ed.
), 27-37.
21Grant,UNICEF Executive Director (as he then
was)(1992), "Address" at Children at Risk,
International Conference,Bergen.
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22
to
which restrictscontributions monitoring andrights awareness Moreover, advocatingon
behalf of children is difficult due to such challengesof determining the child's bestinterests
23
the
and
proper, accuraterole of advocates.

For example,the role and supportfor child participation - an essentialchild rights principle "
'
dissent,
but discussionis limited
literature,
in
are well-established the
albeit with some
in relation to monitoring. Flekkoy's support for the child's role in monitoring appears
26
does
but
little
the
position, where a monitoring
relatively unique
more than affirm
she
27
for
instance,
for
be
"a
rather than analyseand suggestways
structureshould
children"
voice
of facilitating it. Although statespartieshavethe formal monitoring responsibility, Verhellen
he
does
implementation
the
of
everyone2'
yet,
responsibility
not
argues
and monitoring are
explicitly enunciatethe child's role. Lansdown examines the significance and practice of
in
but
does
including
lessons
learned
conferences
engagement
child participation and shares
is
29
discuss
Even
the child's monitoring role.
so, child participation only one aspectof
not
between
the
implications.
lack
The
relationship
about
child rights
of understanding
monitoring and child rights demandsacademicinvestigation.
Some efforts to advancemonitoring exist but have limited value. Childwatch's project on
develop
1998
CRC
to
1994
from
to
monitoring
took
monitoring children's rights
place

22 relation to women, seeCharlesworth and Chinkin (note 10 above), 56-59.
23Mnookin(1985), In the Interests of Children: Advocacy, Law Reform, and Public Policy, 11-12.
24Asexamples,see:Hart (1992), Children's Participation: From Tokenismto Citizenship
Lansdown (2001), Promoting Children's Participation in Democratic Decision-Making; and Rajani (1999),
Promoting Strategic Adolescent Participation.
25Forexample, seeHafen & Hafen (Spring 1996), "Abandoning Children to their Autonomy: The
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. " 37 Harvard International Law Journal, 449-491.
26Sheargues"we cannot truly monitor implementation of participation
rights without the
participation of the children;" and identifies principles for national monitoring including "a voice for
children." Flekkoy (1996), "Children's Participation and Monitoring Children's Rights". Monitoring
Children's Rights. Verhellen (ed.), 59.
27Flekkoy(1993), "Monitoring implementation of the UN Convention the
1
The
level".
on
national
International Journal of Children's Rights, 233.
Z8Verhellen(1996), "Monitoring Children's Rights," Monitoring Children's Rights. Verhellen
(ed.), 7-19.
29Lansdown(note 24 above).

30
One
for
for
through
training
case
other
countries.
systems
studies replication and
national
31
by
Verhellen,
publication on monitoring edited
provides a series of essayscovering a
developed
have
Newell
in-depth
Hodgkin
topics
and
analysis.
spectrum of
without
"checklists," a practical tool to articulate the implications of each CRC article "for law,
but
"
implementation,
they
towards
to
policy andpractice and promote andevaluateprogress
do not serveany official reporting purpose.32Understandingof a child rights-basedapproach
is not developed by these efforts. Lansdown analysed the process and actors of CRC
reporting, but not the demandsof child rights upon the process other than critiquing the
implications of the reporting categories.33 Van Bueren notes the potential child's role as a
34
(UNCRC).
In
Child
however,
UN
Committee
Rights
the
general
the
the
of
member of
on
the implications of child rights upon the processhave not been examined.
Moreover, while the traditional division of rights into civil and political, and economic,
has
both
in
international
treaties
structured
social and cultural rights categoriesasreflected
international monitoring and much analysis,the CRC incorporatesthe spectrum. All human
35
Yet
indivisible
Vienna
Declaration
generally, monitoring efforts
affirms.
rights are
as the
do not reflect this understanding due to the absenceof attention to the child's civil and
political rights.

Consequently, lack of respect of interconnections adversely affects

"There
is
UNCRC
The
affirms:
no simple or
understandingand monitoring of child rights.
Convention
into
the two
division,
in
human
rights,
of
authoritative
general or
of
rights
categories....economic, social and cultural rights, aswell ascivil and political rights, should
be regardedasjusticiable. s36As Robinson explains, an elementrequired for making human
rights a reality in developed countries is acknowledgement and acceptance of the

30Childwatch,
"Monitoring Children'sRights".
31Verhellen(Ed.) (1996), Monitoring Children's Rights.
"Hodgkin & Newell (1998), Implementation Handbookfor the Convention on the Rights of the
Child, xvii.
33Lansdown(2000), The Reporting ProcessUnder the Convention the Rights the Child".
on
of
The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford (Eds.), 113-128.

"Van Bueren(note9 above),389.
35"All human rights are universal, indivisible and interdependent
and interrelated." Vienna
Declaration and Programme of Action, 1993 UN Doc.A/CONF. 157/24, para.5. SeeChapter Five, s.3.3.

36UNCRC
(2003),CRCGeneralComment5, UN Doc.CRC/GG2003/5,para.6.
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indivisibility of human rights.37Child rights bridge traditional rights categoriesand should

inspirenew approaches
to understanding
andcarryingout monitoring.
Furthermore,different approachesto monitoring arenot yet acknowledgedin the literature,"
but generally exist where some monitors discuss measureswithout discussing impact or
outcomesfor rights; and othersdescribeviolations and gapsin implementing rights without
"
The
found
detailing
full
the distinction
the
research
providing
or
successes.
context
between approachesto be significant for monitoring.

To continue, the chapter defines monitoring for the thesis before a typology of monitoring
is outlined. A child rights-basedapproachis enunciatedfollowed by the thesisapproachand
presentationof the chapter outline.

2.0 MONITORING DEFINED
This section elaborates:the definition and purposesof monitoring; the distinction between
monitoring and implementation; and a typology of monitoring.

2.1 Definition & Purposesof Monitoring
Some definitions of monitoring exist in the child rights literature highlighting dimensions
defines
"a
Gautam
datafully
illuminating
UNICEF's
monitoring
as
the
without
process.
gathering activity basedon situation analysiswhich allows evaluation to be madeon how an
intervention is progressing and what impact is having."40 Himes considers monitoring as
"measurementand as an organisedprocess of sustainedsystematicobservationsregarding
these actual impacts 41 Both understandingsreflect a dichotomy between the monitor and
.,,
the object of his/her efforts. An international monitoring seminar developed a broader,

37Robinson
(2003),"From Rhetoricto RealityMakingHumanRightsWork." I E.H.R.LR., 4.
An exceptionis theviolationsapproach.SeeChapterFive, s.3.3.1.
39Linearapproach,seeChapter Five, s.I.

40Gautam,
Preface,in Black (1994),Monitoring theRightsof Children,6.
41Himes(1996), "Monitoring Children's Rights: Cutting Through
the Confusion and Planning for
Effective Action". Monitoring Children's Rights. Verhellen (ed.), 115.

42
functions,
definition
involves
that
vaguer
measuringand a warning or policing watchdog
which highlights essential functions but does not explain the process. But a unique
dimension is identified: "In the context of social planning and programming, `monitoring'
hasa precisefunction relatedto the collection of dataand its analysis:admonition plays little
or no part.o943Taken collectively, these definitions illustrate elements of the monitoring
process but do not provide a complete, satisfactory description. More attention in the
literature is dedicatedto evaluating programmesand projects, rather than child rights'

As

a result, it is a challenge to representthe statusof rights rather than simply identify efforts
or lack thereof for children.

The limited discussion about child rights monitoring

inadequatelyportrays the process.
Monitoring of humanrights including children's rights shouldprovide a picture or illuminate
the statusof rights to advancetheir full enjoyment.45 Accordingly, this thesis defines child
involves
First,
functions.
involving
monitoring
researchor
three
rights monitoring as
main
in
the
information
determine
the
of
rights
child
a given
to
the
of
collection of
situation
data
Second,
this
ascertains the extent of
the assessmentor evaluation of
context.
implementation. As reporting the results is the necessarycompletion following researchand
6
analysis, the third objective is to report theseresults and raise awarenessabout the situation
lack
inspire,
be
These
to
or
criticise
action
these
support
or
then
of
rights.
utilised
results can
thereof. To be effective, monitoring should be consideredas a processover time, requiring
ongoing efforts to research,assessand report details about child rights. The goal is to
international
implementation
in
of
the
child rights
promote and support ongoing progress
standards.

Monitoring is important for severalreasonsincluding facilitating the accountabilityof
"Black (1994),Monitoring theRightsof Children,14-18.
43Ibid.,14. SeeChapter Five.
"See further below.
"See further: Committee on the Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: (1991), General Comment
4, UN Doc.E/1992/23, para.5; (1994) General Comment5, UN Doc. E11995/22,para.2; Human Rights
Committee (1981) General Comment2 UN Doc.HRI/GEN/l/Rev. 4, para.1; Committee on the Elimination
of Discrimination Against Women (1989) General Recommendation9, UN Doc. A/44/38; and UNCRC
(1991), Recommendation1, UN Doc.CRC/C/19/Rev.9, preambular
CRC
UNCRC
(2003),
2.
Also
see
para.
General Comment5 UN Doc.CRC/GC/2003/5, paras.45-47. Chapter Five 3.3 distinguishesbetween
s.
rights compliance and enjoyment.
"Keppel et al. (1992), Introduction to Design & Analysis, 14.

8

international legal actors for their efforts or lack thereof. Results can create "healthy
competition" within and between statesto improve progress;47or mobilise shamefor poor
efforts or results with children. Further, the results should allow for informed action for and
with children and concernedothers who can use the results in legal and non-legal venuesto
raise awarenessand urge action including corrective responsesor further political, financial
or societal support. Monitoring also legitimises andjustifies attention and concernsabout
their rights.

Rights empower children, reforming their traditional relegation to invisibility in the private
realm of the family, public and private institutions and so on where violations can easily
occur. If full respect is accorded to the child, then not only are their rights fully
Children
in
focus
in
but
engaged
their
monitoring.
acknowledged
rights also are respected
field
the
by
Ph.
D.
clear
were
about
work
purposes
the
of
groupsconducted
part
as
candidate
of monitoring.
To find out if children understand their rights; to find out children's views and
beliefs; tof nd out if there is any problem in their groups and areas; to monitor the
children's health and well-being.
VV. (12 year-old girl), M. (12 year-old boy), and G. (17 year-old boy), CapeTown4$
To get accurate information from the parties involved and to have proof that
directives pof the CRC) are beingfollowed. If those involved are saying something,
in this casethe children, theymight havea different opinion. That is why monitoring
is important, to show that they do think otherwise than what they are being told. To
get many diverse opinions.

TA. & RJ. (13 year-oldboys),Ottawa49

These quotations indicate that there can be many benefits to a child rights-basedapproach
to monitoring. First, the monitoring process can determine whether and how children
comprehendtheir rights. Second,children's knowledge andviews abouttheir rights andtheir
status, which may differ from adults, become available. Third, the information may
illuminate emerging concerns or issues not yet comprehendedby adults. Fourth, their
involvement contributesto creating a comprehensivepicture, not simply an adultperspective.
47Roberfroid,UNICEF (2000), The merits of goals focused
approaches to development,Joint
UN/OECD-DAC/World BanldIMF Forum.

"Focus Group(2002)with Children'sResourceCentre,CapeTown: 27 July. Focus
groupson
monitoringchildren'srightsorganisedandfacilitatedby Ph.D. candidatein threecountries:SouthAfrica,
CanadaandU.K.; seeThesisAppendixB: ResearchMethodology.
49FocusGroup (2002) organisedand facilitated by Ph.D.
Children's
Monitoring
of
candidateon
Rights involving Child and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa: 5 October.

9

As bearers of rights, children need the data to challenge the situation of their rights and
if
in
Moreover,
beneficial
those
the
children themselves
of
authority.
efforts
recognise
inform others about the status of their rights, the details will likely be more powerful to
decision-makersand the generalpublic and receive appropriateresponse.

2.2 Distinctions betweenMonitoring and Implementation
Monitoring should not be confused with implementation of children's rights as they are
50
Implementation
interchangeably.
but
refers to the
separate activities
are often used
jurisdictions
defined
human
andcontextsthrough various means
application of
rights within
including constitutional or legislative provisions, case law, policies, programmes and
practice. Himes clarifies that monitoring involves measurementand a processof systematic
implementations'
In
impacts
other
rights
of children's
observation regarding the actual
implementation.
words, monitoring supervisesand assesses
While distinct activities, there is a symbiotic relationship between monitoring and
implementation to advance child rights. Their means are generally different: while
implementation involves efforts to realiserights; monitoring involves collection, assessment
the
two
data
activities
With
of
progress,
objective
the
common
andreporting of
aboutrights.
be
implementation
Consequently,
considered
may
overlap.
monitoring mechanisms
52
Through
UNCRC.
including
review of reports, elaboration
for
the
mechanisms
example,
discussions,
best
thematic
Comments
in
General
and
sharing
and
of child rights provisions
Nonetheless,
implementation
implementation.
Committee
CRC
to
the
practices,
contributes
is furthered due to the Committee's primary, explicit function of monitoring statesparties 53
Monitoring intends to promote observance of international instruments. 4

Better

implementation relies on the results of monitoring to improve rights realisation. Therefore,

solimes (1996), "Monitoring Children's Rights: Cutting Through the Confusion and Planning for
Effective Action". Monitoring Children's Rights. Verhellen (ed.), 113.
s'Ibid., 114-115.
52Forexample, Chapter 14 of Van Bueren's book discussingmonitoring mechanismsis entitled the
"Implementation of the International Rights of the Child"; Van Bueren (note 9 above).
"Articles 43(1), 44(1).
54Capotorti(1968), "The international measures implementation included in the Covenantson
of
Human Rights." International Protection of Human Rights, Eide & Schou (eds.), 132.
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both monitoring and implementation mutually reinforce child rights advancement.

The thesis assumesthat monitoring should lead to child rights improvement through the
identification of requirements to better realise commitments. As the Inter-American
Commissionenunciates,"human rights...alwaysrepresentsprogress..."SS
Monitoring should
allow understandingof the successof measuresor lack thereof, including the identification
of whether measureshave even been implemented. In contrast, implementation does not
1.6
lead
to child rights progress Without exception, every state needs to be
necessarily
challenged and encouraged to improve implementation and benefits from advice and
criticism about their situation. While follow-up is not ensuredin every context, monitoring
results should raise awareness,encouragediscussionabout efforts or lack thereof, and lead
to action over the short-, medium- or long-term within a given jurisdiction. Thus, priority
must be given to understandingand improving monitoring.

2.3 Typology of Monitoring
A typology of monitoring differentiates betweensocial monitoring and rights monitoring as
well as formal and informal monitoring.

Social reporting, monitoring or evaluation is distinguished from human rights monitoring.
The developmentof the former hasbeendescribedasa social reporting movementbeginning
in the United States in the 1930s, furthered in the 1950s by a UN expert commission,
17
international
The tool of
to
organisations.
subsequentlyexpanding other countries and
social indicators focusseson "social change" and "the measurementof welfare" due to "the
increaseddemandsfor information made by an active social policy and by the challenge to
operationalizeandto quantify its core formula: the conceptof quality of life" 58 Accordingly,
Carley and IIustelo define monitoring as "the systematic collection and organization of
information, which is to be usedin improving the decision-making process;either indirectly

"Roach & Pinkerton,cited in Van Bueren(note9 above),FN 23,200.
5 Tomagevski(2001), "Indicators". Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights: A Textbook, Eide et al.
(eds.), 542.
"See Noll (1996), Social Indicators
and Social Reporting: The International Experience,
Symposium on Measuring Well-being and Social Indicators.
58Ibid.
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by informing the public, or directly as a feedbacktool designedfor the purposesof project
local
International,
development.
"59
or
national
or
policy
management,program evaluation
determine
to
their
organisations and governments monitor
programmes and policies
6°
Barsh
their
the
and
expenditures
goals, activities
children's situation and
effectivenessof
level
be
to understandand
time
the
that
project
at
suggests
such efforts should pursuedover
assessthe impact of state policy on rights, which could inform about the choices that
61
have
implementing
in
rights In focussing on particular policy or programme
governments
does
international
to
type
this
not
refer
generally
of
monitoring
objectives or expenditures,
human rights law62or reflect rights standards. As this type of monitoring servesparticular
concerns,its contributions arelimited to illuminate the overall rights situation althoughsome
be
it
in
But
should
recognisedthat
general,
efforts may support child rights monitoring.
monitoring of goalstendedto supportandcomplementmonitoring children's rights, not vice
date-bound
The
Innocenti
goals,
usually
and
of
reaching
versa, as an
seminar concluded.
fulfilment,
towards
define
which are
but
rights
indicate
progress
quantified, would
not
identification
"
in
helpful
the
and considerationof
These
universal and timeless.
efforts are
due
More
to
than
not
often
issues
tools
methods.
and
such practical
as accountability,
demands of and pressurefrom funding donors,64programme and project efforts do not
human
international
the
better
rights
contribute to
child rights understanding or support
framework (although it may be identified in some cases). Moreover, with the exception of
is
focus
the
Children,
by
Save
child's
absent. A
on
role
the aforementioned work
the
a

"Carley & Bustelo (1984), Social Impact Assessmentand Monitoring: A Guide to the Literature,
67.
"Examples include Oxfam, ActionAid, and Savethe Children; seefurther: Roche (1999), Impact
Assessmentfor DevelopmentAgencies: Learning to Value Change; ActionAid (2000), Alps: Accountability,
learning and planning system;and Gosling with Edwards (2003), Toolkits: A practical guide to planning,
monitoring, evaluation and impact assessment.The non-governmentalsector has developed "participatory
monitoring and evaluation" to encourageparticipation in development assistance;seeEstrella & Gaventa
(1998), Who Counts Reality? Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation, 6-14.
61Barsh(1993), "Measuring Human Rights: Problemsof Methodology and Purpose". 15 Human
Rights Quarterly, 121
"Green (2001), "What We Talk About When We Talk About Indicators: Current Approachesto
Human Rights Measurement".23 Human Rights Quarterly, 1064. Exceptions include Savethe Children
work, seeGosling with Edwards (note 60 above), Chapter 1, s.2.

"Black (note42 above),9
'For example, Wilkinson, Savethe Children UK (2001), Response "Questionnaire on Activities
to
Related to Children", 25 July.
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challenge remains to coordinate monitoring processesto gather and assessrelevant child
information. Nevertheless,due to the long-term commitment to rights and to their progress,
rights monitoring is essentially different.

Rights monitoring requires by definition international law as a consistent foundation or
framework of operation and is carried out consistently over time to inform about ongoing
rights implementation. (In contrast, social monitoring may involve assessmentsabout
65)
particular project stages. Kent notes that monitoring to improve rights implementation is
distinct from monitoring for steeringfuture or existing efforts.66Rights monitoring considers
all relevant influences and factors including legislative and other measuresrelevant to every
child's rights over time, not restricted to any one decision or project.
The distinction between the two types of possible monitoring leads Bonoan-Dandan to
"Human development
differentiate rights indicatorsfrom developmentindicators67reasoning:
indicators are premised on, or oriented towards, goals, not towards rights.""

Separating

goalsfrom rights is probably an unsuccessfulattemptto justify economic,social and cultural
less
have
been
and
acceptedthan
the
traditionally category-bound
rights,
nature of which
faulty
69
Bonoan-Dandan's
a
understandingof
civil and political rights.
conclusion reveals
human rights, which include both goals and immediate application.

Human rights

incorporate various standards including the goal of development of the human person.
Robinson observes"the conceptof humanrights shouldbe broadly defined.... The Universal
Declaration on Human Rights... was intended to set out universal common standardsor
targetsof achievementfor all humanity.s7°Rights involve the legal obligation to consistently
"See furtherRoche(note60 above),ChapterThree.
"Kent (1997), "Realizing international children's rights through implementation
of national law". 5
The International Journal of Children's Rights: 449.
"Chapter Five, s.3.2 discussesindicators.

68Dandan,
currentChair,UN Committeeon Economic,SocialandCulturalRights,citedin Green
(note62 above),1090.
69Forexample, Bossuyt argueseconomic, social and
cultural rights are vague and nonjusticiable in
Bossuyt (1993), "International Human Rights Systems:Strengths
and Weaknesses".Human Rights in the
Twenty-First Century. Mahoney & Mahoney (eds.), 47-55. Arambulo itemises the
argumentsagainstthis
rights categorisationin Arambulo (1999), Strengthening the Supervision of the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Chapter III. SeeThesis Chapter Two, 6.0.
s.
70Robinson(note 37 above), 3.
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implement and monitor them so that the standardsand targetsprogressover time. Yet the
problematic apprehensionwith respect to the nature and status of economic, social and
cultural rights has led to increased attention to them in recent years, creating an issue for
monitoring discussedin ChapterFive. Moreover, the definition and application of human
rights according to traditional categories of rights can restrict rights indicators and
monitoring. But child rights indicators should not be limited in this way and should concern
the four "P"s" of rights, also categorised as participation, provision, development and
survival.72 Involving both standardsand targets, the CRC provides the range of rights,
offering a new approach beyond the traditional rights boundaries, reflecting their
indivisibility.

In general,a gap exists betweenacademicanddevelopmentliterature restricting interaction
Himes
believes
that the
between
ideas
monitoring.
or cross-fertilisation of
social and rights
"foolishly"
into
development
human
human
separated
are
an
achievement of
rights and
"enormous gulf t.73 Recent attempts to collapse the distinction are evident including the
Human Development Report 2000,'1 which appearsinfluenced by Sen's efforts to advance
individual freedomsthrough human development's Human rights literature reflects similar
Green
important
two
indicators
for
indicators
development
for
notes
as
with
criteria
rights
as
improvement,
realisation,
and
to
exceptions: measurementover time consider progressive
differences
76
the
Debate
disaggregation.
about
although
continues
non-deterioration; and
Green believes "there is no distinction in kind between a rights indicator and other
indicators."" As discussedabove,human rights include concernabout human development

"Namely, provision,protection,participationandprevention;seeVan Bueren(note9 above),15.
72CanadianCoalition for the Rights of Children (1996), Say It Right! The Unconventional
Canadian Youth Edition of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child.
73Himes(1992), Implementing the United Nations Convention on the Rights the Child: Resource
of
Mobilization and the Obligations of the StatesParties, 4.
74 he report compareshuman development indicators and
rights indicators; UNDP (2000), Human
DevelopmentReport 2000,91.
7"Seefurther Sen (1999), Developmentas Freedom.
76Green(note 62 above), 1084. While she
relies on various information sourcesincluding UN and
NGOs, additional academicliterature should have been incorporated to her
survey, including 13arshor
Donnelly and Howard.

"See Green(note62 above),1090.
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for
both
tools
development;
indicators
indicators
are
must consider
and other
so rights
78
be
it
that
But
life.
dimension
human
noted
should
the
of
a
particular
understanding statusof
focusses
The
development.
human
thesis
limited
on rights
indicators
to
are not
rights
development
from
but
lessons
monitoring are consideredas appropriate.
monitoring
Child rights monitoring includes various formal and informal activities of actors at the
international, regional, national and local levels. Formal monitoring is articulated in, and
describe
to
involving
law,
human
by
and
activities
procedures
rights
required international
79
States
CRC
to
instance,
For
report
juri
parties
are
obligated
in
sdiction
progress a specified
"Committee
broad
the
CRC
45
(a),
where
participation
UNCRC.
In
the
to the
provides
article
Fund
Children's
Nations
United
and
competent
other
invite
the
the
agencies,
may
specialized
in
implementation
on
areas
advice
bodies as it may consider appropriate to provide expert
falling within the scope of their respective mandates." Consequently, a wide range of
by
facilitated
child
national
from
particularly
the
world,
around
organisations participate
81
Ireland.
The
Alliance
Rights
Children's
"
of
rights coalitions, including for example, the
Rights
Convention
the
the
for
of
on
Group
the
(NGO)
Non-Governmental Organisation
Group
Ad
Hoc
NGO
Informal
1983
the
in
formed
as
Child, a coalition of international NGOs
in
UN
society
reporting.
involvement
civil
of
for the Drafting of the CRC, coordinatesthe
In addition, statespartiesmay chooseto include representativesoutside governmenton their
delegationto participate in the reporting processasthe Indian government,which invited the
National Movement of Working Children."

Three children from the organisation

14
farm
Jeyashankar,
year-old
Ratnakar,
12
worker; and
participated:
a
year-old cowherd;
83
by
interpreters
three
Girish, 16,who operatesan automobile workshop; accompanied
adult
"ChapterFive, s.3.2 discusses
tools.
79See
ChapterTwo.
"See for example: The International Save the Children Alliance Working Group on the CRC
(1996), Monitoring the Convention on the Rights of the Child at the National Level: The Experiencesof
SomeNational Coalitions.
"Other examplesare presentedlater in the thesis. Kilkelly (1997), Small Voices: Vital Rights,
Submissionto the United Nations Committeeon the Rights of the Child.
82Ratna(2003), "For the children, by the children", India Together. Seethe report developed by
children: India National Movement of Working Children (2003), "The Alternate Report, submitted to the
Committee on the Rights of the Child, July 2003".
"India National Movement of Working Children, "Research:Child labourers participate in the
Genevameet".
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The inclusion of children in the processis valuablehowever, asChapterTwo discusses,their
involvement on the government delegation should not implicate their responsibility for
84
inaction.
governmentmeasuresor

In contrast, informal monitoring does not necessarily respond to an international legal
obligation and can include such activities as statistics collection and school assessments.
While these informal efforts are not directly part of the formal international monitoring
process,they may contribute their descriptionsof the child rights situation. For example, if
an organisationproducesa report about the statusof child health in the country, which is not
designedfor submissionto international monitors, then it is a product of informal monitoring
"
follow-up
to child rights obligations.
and supports

Hence, both formal and informal

in
jurisdiction.
To
facilitate
child
rights
a
the
of
monitoring
situation
understanding of
illustrate, a national child rights coalition may formally report to the UN Committee about
the CRC's statusand anotherNGO may produce a domestic report without submitting it to
the UN Committee.86 As informal monitoring results may also contribute to formal
NGOs
domestic
link
be
between
and community-based
monitoring, a
established
can
"
organisations to feed into international child rights monitoring, although a conundrum
exists about how to addressthe need to improve rights awarenessand monitoring in an
both
formal
The
thesis
and informal
analyses
accessible manner to the community.
monitoring of child rights.

3.0 A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH OUTLINED
While stateshave been the traditional actorsin the international legal sphere,understanding

of thescopeandnatureof participationhasexpandedto includeinternationalorganisations,

84David,Secretaryto the UNCRC (2001), Personalcommunication
with author, 11 May.

"See for example,CanadianInstituteof Child Health(2000),TheHealth Canada'sChildren.
of
"In the UK for example, the Children's Rights Alliance
of England produced an alternative report
for the UN Committee and the Children's Select Committee, supportedby Savethe Children UK and the
Foreign & Commonwealth Office, produced a report and held hearing
a
with the governmentand others
about CRC status;Child Rights Alliance of England (2002), State of Children's Rights In England: A report
on the implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child; and Savethe Children UK (2000),
Children's Select Committee: Report on Children's Rights.
"See examplesin Chapter Four, 2.7.
s.
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"
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UN
55(c)
NGOs
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Indeed,
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article
and
multinational corporations,
for,
international
be
fundamental
"universal
and observanceof,
respect
goal will
outlines a
humanrights and fundamentalfreedomsfor all without distinction asto race, sex,language,
or religion. " Article 56 statesall UN members"pledge themselvesto takejoint and separate
in
forth
for
Organization
in
the
the
set
the
of
purposes
achievement
action cooperationwith
Article 55."

In addition, article 71 provides that the Economic and Social Council

(ECOSOC) may consult with relevant NGOs, international organisations and if the
The
human
UN
rights
main
goal
of
organisations.
concerned
member stateagrees,national
is to recognize the inherent dignity and equal and inalienable rights of every member of the
human family. " A human rights-based approachaims to implement rights as provided in
international law by empowering people to make due claims from others in support of their
legitimacy
the
of claims, allowing
As
Chinkin
rights.
explains, the approach affirms
"progressto be measuredagainst objective standardsand upholds the state's international
has
development
`0
international
gained currency
human
A
obligations.
rights approachto
92
91
for
in recentyears, influencing methodsand reasons programming Rights evoke efforts,
lines.
s93
Accordingly,
than
charitable
asJebb explained in 1922, along "constructive rather
rights demand and inspire approaches,which are neither reflections of generosity, nor
Rights
involve
should
excuses.
vagaries of political whims, resourceconstraints or other
beings.
human
duties
to
legal
responsesto established
obligations and

A human rights approach inspires the development of a coterminous child rights-based
international
Due
legal
international
universal
relevance,
and
to
the
recognition
approach.
be
law
to
understoodand respectedin all
child rights
offers a vision and reflects a standard
efforts relatedto, andinvolving children. A relevantmeasureof their significance is whether
"Higgins (1994), Problems & Process: International Law and How We UseIt, 50.
"Universal Declaration of Human Rights, UN Doc. A/RES/217 A (III), 10 December 1948,
preamble.
90Chinkin(2001), Gender Mainstreaming in Legal and Constitutional Affairs, 25.

91See
for exampleUNDP (note74 above).
92Seefor example, UNICEF (2001), Operationalization for ESAR UNICEF Global Guidelines
of
for Human Rights Programming. Donor countries including Sweden,Canadaand the UK, are examining
targeted development assistanceto best support human rights; Save the Children (2001), An introduction to
Child Rights Programming: Concept and application, 12.

93Jebb,
citedin SavetheChildren,ibid., 5.
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Consequently,
the
thesis
the
the
child.
of
child rights monitoring reflects and respects rights
explores national and international monitoring and the relevance of a child rights-based
approach.
A child rights-based approachcentres efforts, including monitoring, around the child and
"States
identifies
CRC
4
For
indivisibility
article
example,
of the child's rights.
respectsthe
Partiesshall undertakeall appropriatelegislative, administrative, andother measuresfor the
implementation of the rights recognized in the present Convention." While the CRC's
limited monitoring provisions in articles 43-45 do not specifically require attention to child
be
discriminatory,
should
not
in
in
monitoring
rights the process, order to respectchild rights,
development
the
"survival
child", and
of
and
best
interests
and maximum
serve the child's
'
Thus,
"all
the
in
child".
affecting
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his
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the child
the right to express or
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Further,
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of rights
comprehensive
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function
article
Committee's
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approachmay contribute to the
Although
non-binding,
monitoring.
"make suggestionsandgeneralrecommendations"about
Organs
Groups
Individuals,
and
of
the UN Declaration on the Right and Responsibility of
Fundamental
Rights
Human
and
Recognized
Society to Promote and Protect Universally
1
Articles
2(1)
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and
to
rights.
support
Freedoms95
and
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enunciatesvarious
in
to
others,
with
"individually
association
and
provide respectively: everyone's right,
fundamental
human
rights
and
promote and to strive for the protection and realization of
has
"Each
State
that
levels";
a prime
and
freedoms at the national and international
human
fundamental
implement
all
rights
and
duty
to protect, promote and
responsibility and
freedoms, inter alia, by adopting such steps as may be necessaryto create all conditions
"
All
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include
in
conditions
should
the
other
social, economic,political and
necessary

inadequately
influence
But
discussed
the
monitoring
of
child
rights
as
above,
monitoring.
child's situation.
A child rights-basedapproachis guidedby the CRC's four guidingprinciplesidentifiedby
the UNCRC: non-discrimination (article 2), best interests (article 3), maximum survival and

94CRC
articles2,3,6 and 12(1). Seefurtherbelow.
°51998,UN Doc. A/RES/53/144.
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development (article 6), and views of the child (article 12).96 The four CRC general
A
but
implementation
to
should alsosupportmonitoring. child rightsprinciples areessential
basedapproachto monitoring will respecttheseprinciples.
CRC Article 2 outlines that the respect of the child's rights shall not be hindered by
discrimination or distinction of any kind, including race, colour, sex, language,religion,
birth.
disability
property,
or
political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin,
Hence,eachand every child is consideredregardlessof his/her backgroundor circumstances
to prevent excluding or marginalising anyone. In addition, suitable monitoring recognises
does
It
importance
identity
ascribe.
not simply consider
to
the
which a child might
of group
the individual, but also assessesthe needs of a child as a member of a particular group(s)
HIV/AIDS
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nation,
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status.
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discrimination.
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Data will
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order
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in
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97
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concerningchildren, ensuringprotection andcareandall
is a complex concept,98but essentiallyrequiresthat all activity including monitoring, centres
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not
or
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who
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0-2
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An
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aged
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in
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information through behaviour and level of development before communicating in more
be
infants
to
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can
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with others and play of
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99
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useful
show that the age of nine, children's
involvement and the attitude of a participatory approach to society and its challenges.'00
Stevens notes that the child's use of the term "'ours' is definitive, applicable to country,
'us'
'we'
in
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the
of
and
almost
use
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government,
and problems,

"Essential to a child rights-basedapproach,the general principles (articles 12,2,3, and 6
respectively) are discussedbelow. UNCRC (1991), Guidelinesfor initial reports of StatesParties, UN
Doc. CRC/C/58, III.

"'Article 3.
"See generally Alston (1994), The Best Interests of the Child: Reconciling Culture and Human
Rights.

99Garbarino
et al. (1990),WhatChildrenCan Tell Us,23,154.
"Stevens, cited in Berman (1997), Children's Social Consciousness
and the Development of
Social Responsibility, 31.
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assumption of close-knit interests.""'

Child abduction cases for example, demonstrate

judicial support for the child's capacity from the age of nine years to expressan opinion
1°2
his/her
about
residence. Adolescents are increasingly involved in their societies and
103
feelings
their
those
about
of other children.
articulate opinions, thoughts and
rights and
Children's different abilities pose a challengeasGarbarino et al. explain: "Becausechildren
are constantly changing, and becauseour cultural expectations,theories, and researchdata
s1°4
knowledge.
frequently
children's
abilities
and
change, adults
under- or overestimate
Nevertheless,throughout childhood, children often implicitly express their attitudes and
They are capable of monitoring
judgments about society and the world around them-105
themselvesand with appropriateaccommodation,contributing to the monitoring efforts of
him/her
involve
in
interests
Consequently,
best
to
the monitoring
is
in
it
the
others.
child's
by
decision-makers
his/her
to respectthe
For
impact
of
assessments
rights.
example, child
bestinterestsof thechild, 1°6involve systematicfollow-up andevaluationincluding children's
1°7
decision-making.
Such
efforts
of
opportunity to expressopinions to gaugethe actualeffect
has
their
importance
of
rights,
which
not
confirm the
and relevanceof children as subjects
yet been thoroughly explored or realised in relation to monitoring.
The third principle of the child's right to life and the requirement that statesparties ensure
health
developing
development108
as
well
child
as
maximum survival and
requiressupportof
be
The
concept
should
reflected in
capacities and abilities, which underpin other rights.

'o'Ibid.
102
While judicial support for child views is inconsistently available acrossjurisdictions, it remains
significant. Casesinclude: Re S (A Minor) where an Australian court held that a 121/ayear-old girl was
mature enough to object to return (Court of Appeal 18 May 1990); and the English Court of Appeal
acceptedthe objections of a nine year-old with the mental age of 12 (Re S (A Minor) 7 July 1992 Court of
Appeal (Civil Division), LJ Balcombe); in Van Bueren on behalf of The British Institute of Human Rights,
et al. (1993), The Best Interests of the Child - International Co-operation on Child Abduction, 19.

103Berman
(note100above),38.
104Garbarino
et al. (note99 above),10.
1°5ßerman(note 100 above), 39.
106Hammarberg,
"Preface", in Sylwander (2001), Child Impact Assessments:SwedishExperience
of Child Impact Analyses as a tool for implementing the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, 7.

'o'Sylwander,ibid., 25.
1°8Article6.
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monitoring, allowing for the measurementand assessmentof improving or worsening
survival opportunities, health or developmentover time due to various influences including
growth and maturity, enhancedor deteriorating educationalmeasures,economic downturns
or natural disastersto namea few. Lastly, in all mattersconcerningthe child "who is capable
of forming his or her own views the right to expressthoseviews freely," which shall be given
"due weight in accordancewith the age and maturity of the child. " Further, the child shall
have "the opportunity to be heard in anyjudicial and administrative proceedingsaffecting"
him/her.109
This principle is understoodto establishthe child's right to participate and calls
for the establishment of mechanisms to promote and support his/her capacity of
1°
have
influence
in
does
It
more
that
the
or
should
authority
participation.
child
not mean
the monitoring process,but rather requires that their views should be consideredalong with
others. Although an essentialCRC principle, the implications of this particular child right
for monitoring have not yet been widely explored or incorporated.
Although the child's right to participate and its benefits are gaining increasingrecognition in
the discourse,"'

conventional approaches to monitoring generally considered an
"adult "concern or pursuit, do not provide roles for children becauseattitudesandestablished
"the
have
do
Flekkoy
capacities
of
children
affirms
practices not support child participation.
clearly been under-estimated.""'

Adults' prejudices and misperceptionsof children, their

be
It
be
roles andcapabilities must challenged. should noted that such undervaluing of their
be
heard,
but
in
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terms of
to
and
not
to
their
abilities
participate
restricted
right
The
demand
thesis considersthe right and
labour
for
the
meeting
and sexual exploitation.
generalrole of the child, regardlessof age,to participate in monitoring processes.Somemay
believe that children cannotparticipate asthey are simply too young or havenothing to offer.
Despite child capacities, Prout and Jamesnote "almost all political, education, legal and
administrative processes have profound effects on children, but they have little or no

109Article
12.
"'Santos Pais (1997), "The Convention on the Rights of the Child". Manual
on Human Rights
Reporting. UN (ed.), 427-428.
... Seeexamples:UN (2000), Emerging issuesfor
children in the twenty-first century, UN
Doc.A/AC. 256/3-E/ICEF/2000/13,12-16; UN (1999), Thefuture
global agendafor children-imperatives
for the twenty-first century, E/ICEF/1999/10,6-7.
"2Flekkoy (note 26 above), 61.
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influence over them.""'

Children are similarly ignored in most monitoring processes.

Obstaclesmay include limited awarenessof monitoring, adult restrictions, and different
interpretations of, or criteria to assessparticipation where women and children may be
"'
42
CRC
However,
from
"participatory"
for
articles
regularly excluded
exercises example.
and 12 demandotherwise:the former article requires children to know about their rights, and
the latter provides that children havethe right to expresstheir opinions, which areto be given
due weight."' Consequently,it is consistentto considerhow children interpret and evaluate
their rights, which in turn enhancestheir understandingas well as adults' understandingof
the rights. Children have the right and need to be informed about their rights and the
obligation to monitor andhave the opportunity to define the parametersof their involvement
in
their
if
important
is
determine
of
rights
and
assessing
they
each
about
and
choose,
what
compliance. Promotion of participation will respect child rights and should result with
development
that
the
to
and
data
of
child
enhancedaccurate
contribute
and assessment,
be
'
16
"Therefore,
experience
should
Wintersberger
not
children's
community.
stresses:
level.
""'
community
in
at
indispensable
process
neglected as an
resource the monitoring
Child engagementcan and should be advancedhowever, at local, national and international
levels. Participation also supports the engagement of vulnerable groups, broadening
understandingof the constraints that exist in the legal systemand society and encouraging
the allocation of appropriate support for involvement if they choose. Engagementis not
necessarily unrestricted because "Taking children's autonomy seriously also means
recognising the limits of that autonomy.""'

Children are researchersin various ways: in

school and carrying out their school projects; through adult-driven researchprojects; and

13Prout& James(1997), "A New Paradigm for the Sociology of Childhood? Provenance,Promise
and Problems". Constructing and Reconstructing Childhood. James& Prout (eds.), 29.
"'See Roche (2000), "Impact assessment:seeingthe wood and the trees." 10 Development in
Practice, 543-555.

' "Theright to expressopinionsis understoodto establishparticipatory
rightsfor children;Santos
Pais(note110above),426-427.
16For discussion of child participation, seeHart (note 24
above).

I"Wintersberger,`Preface',in Ben-Ariehet al. (note5
above),xiv.
'"Brems (2002), "Children's Rights and Universality. " Developmental
and Autonomy Rights of
Children. Willems (ed.), 28.
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child-initiated and directed projects.1'

Child involvement in adult research requires

`
that
to
take
conduciveconditions
encouragechildren
responsibility; while child-led
researchreflectsvaryingcircumstances,
objectivesandchildreninvolved.
Children may participate in monitoring through the expansionof traditional approachesand
processes. Younger as well as older children can contribute to those receptive to their
121
perspectives. As subjects of monitoring, children at different stages of maturity can
contribute in various ways reflecting their developing mental, physical, emotional, and
intellectual statesand abilities. 122

A child rights-basedapproachcentresaround the child, acknowledging monitoring cannot
be adequatelycarried out without the child's perspective,priorities andconcerns,which may
differ from the adults."'

Children should speak for themselves about their situation

individually aswell as aggregately.'24 In centring monitoring aroundthe child and engaging
him/her in the processwith a child rights approach,rights will be respectedandresults should
have improved accuracyand relevance.

Where milestones are often used to assesschild development, a rights-based approach
however, should not gauge every child by such markers as each child is unique: her/his
CRC
by
be
defined
age
as
a. 12 recognises.
capacities and maturity cannot
exclusively
Children who have experiencedwar, live in extremepoverty, younger children, and/or those
with special needsas examples,will likely have different needsor expresstheir views than
other children. Rather than defining them as "failures" becausethe categorization system
does not reflect their circumstances, weaknessesin such a universal "one-size fits all"
"'Alderson (2000),"ChildrenasResearchers:
The Effectsof ParticipationRightson Research
Methodology".Researchwith Children.Christensen
& James(eds.), 244-5.
120
Theis(1998), "Participatory researchon child labour in Vietnam". Stepping Forward: Children
and young people's participation in the developmentprocess. Johnsonet al. (eds.), 85.

121
SeegenerallyAlderson(2000),Youngchildren'srights.
122Garbarino
et al. (note 99 above), 9.
"Participants in focus groups consistently
raised this point.

'24See
furtherQvortrup(1997),"A Voice for Childrenin StatisticalandSocialAccounting:A Plea
for Children'sRight to be Heard"& "Postscript".Constructing ReconstructingChildhood,.James&
and
Prout(eds.).
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approachmustbe acknowledged.Hence,children shouldbe involved in ways that reflect and
Creative
12.
CRC
their
their
respect
capacities not simply
article
years of age as per
approaches,including technological advancesand use of media, should be pursuedto elicit
views and other data from eachchild to support understandingof his/her rights.

In addition to the four CRC general principles, other CRC articles including evolving
be
(a.
5)
to
under
consideration should
capacities
particular areas
and others relevant
incorporated on a caseby casebasis. Thus, the CRC usefully guides the developmentand
for
for
a child rights-based approach. The
realisation of monitoring efforts
child rights
but
in
the
also retains flexibility in
the
process
approachensures child's rights are respected
order to accommodatechildren acrosscontexts and situations.

4.0 APPROACH OF THIS THESIS
In ascertaining the situation of child rights, it is submitted that monitors, whether
international, regional or domestic, inadequatelyconsider the demandsof child rights upon
the process. In practice, monitors tend to focus on specific issues or priorities or follow
fulfil
in
to
an
end-result
and
achieve
them
order
establishedprocedureswithout questioning
their mandateor responsibilities. In contrast, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights
recogniseschild rights "require a dynamic interpretation...and one that addressesthe needs
"'
just
legal
the
of
protection.
true
object
an
of
as
child asa
person,and not

Most monitors

however, rarely examine the nature and scope of their procedures or the influence or
does
Monitoring
the
not simply concern
significance of child rights upon
process.
determining the status of rights. To respect the legal standards,implementation of these
rights is necessaryand should also improve the process.

The thesis title may appearduplicated, rather it denotesthe reflective nature of the thesis in
addressingquestionsabout the monitoring of child rights aswell asexploring a child rightsbased approach. This chapter presenteda definition of monitoring and a description of a
child rights-basedapproach. As a subject of legal investigation, the thesis then addresses
severalquestions. How do international and national monitoring efforts respectchild rights?

'15AdvisoryOpinion OC-17/2002 of August 28,2002,
requestedby the Inter-American
Commissionon Human Rights: Legal Status and Human Rights
of the Child, OAS Doc.
OEA/Ser.UV/II. 117 Doc. 1 rev.1,428, para.28.
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How has the monitoring of international conferencessupportedchild rights? Further, how
do different countriesmonitor? Then, analysisis presentedabouthow monitors interpret and
executemonitoring and the challengesposedby different monitoring approaches.Finally,
what are the challenges and existing contributions to a child rights-based approach to
monitoring? Lessonslearned are highlighted throughout and the necessity of advancing
monitoring at international, national and local levels is promoted. Since there hasonly been
a limited number of investigations on the subject, the thesis contributes to the academic
literature about monitoring.

It will likely have relevance beyond child rights due to

exploration of the nature and scope of monitoring, the activities and lacunae at the
international andnational levels, andthe roles, approaches,andsignificanceof various actors
126
law.
implementation
human
international
who support
rights
of
As the methodology (ThesisAppendix B) details, the researchprocessinvolved various data
sources. To supplement available information about international and regional actors
concernedwith children, a questionnairewas developed(ThesisAppendix C) anddistributed
to ascertain the nature and scope of activities. Interviews with experts were conducted
throughout the researchprocess. Thesecontributions may not necessarilyreflect the official
position of the respondent'sinstitution or agencybut proceduraldataareconsideredaccurate.
These results indicate general approachesto and concerns in their activities, illuminating
understandingof children and their rights. In addition, fifty children in South Africa, Canada
and England from ages 7 to 17127participated in focus groups to discuss monitoring. "'
Participants were not necessarily representative of all children, but their contributions
usefully illustrate somechildren's perspectivesaboutmonitoring. No formal Collegeprocess
exists to review research ethics, a concern since children, legal minors, were involved.
Consequently,a researchproposal for the focus groups was submitted and approvedby the
North East London Health Authority (NELHA) Research Ethics Sub-Committee. Its
authority however, was limited to the London-basedfocus group. The procedurehad both
restricted jurisdiction and relevanceto an international non-medical researchstudy, posing
'26Forexample, the UN Ad-Hoc Committee
on a Comprehensiveand Integral International
Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights and Dignity
of Personswith Disabilities had its
fifth sessionin January-February2005 (seeUN Doe. A/AC. 265/2005/2)
with a sixth sessionplanned for
August 2005.

"Participants wereundertheageof 18to
respectthedefinitionof a child in CRCa.1.
12'See
ThesisAppendixA: ResearchMethodology.
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difficulties
the
disincentive
initiatives.
Although
with
to
there
no
were
such
participatory
a
conduct of the focus groups,in the ageof globalisation, an ethics approval procedureshould
be developed at the University or College.129 Such research endeavours are useful as
knowledge,
by
the
valuable
views and recommendations,which are
evidenced
children's
incorporatedthroughout the thesis,identified by gender,hometown, and first initials of their
first namesto protect their privacy."'
Attention to rights monitoring is largely limited to the treaty body system,"' which is only
is
it
Moreover,
dimension
commonly assumedthat child rights
the
one
of
overall system.
"'
is
CRC
defined
by
is
procedure,
which
only one of
the
reporting
monitoring exclusively
international
133
In
to
andregional agencies
and
states
severalmonitoring procedures.
addition
human
in
134
international
civil
society
national
and
that monitor, therole and contributions of
for
instance
for
135
45
CRC
other actors
increasingly
provides
article
rights are
recognised.
including UN specialized agenciesand "other competent bodies". The thesis considers a
levels.
international
and national
range of actors and proceduresat
As a legal examination of monitoring children's rights, some issues should be noted. It
does
discuss
law
the
international
in
and
not
the
assumes
valuable role of child rights

''Research ethics committeesare generally institutionally based.
"'If the samefirst initial occurs more than once in a focus group session,the first letter of child's
chosenpseudonymis added to distinguish the participant.
"'Many examplesinclude: the initial (1989) and final (1997) reports on enhancing the long-term
effectivenessof the UN human rights treaty system,by the independentexpert, Mr. Philip Alston, UN
Docs.A/44/668 and E/CN.4/1997/74 respectively; the 2004 report of the sixteenth meeting of chairpersons,
UN Doc.A/59/254; UN (2004), Guidelines on an expandedcore document and treaty-specific targeted
reports and harmonizedguidelines on reporting under the international human rights treaties, UN
Doc.HRI/MC/2004/3; UN (2003), Review of RecentDevelopmentsRelated to the Work of Treaty Bodies,
UN Doc. HR11MC/2003/2. Also see:Alston & Crawford (eds.) (2000), The Future of UN Human Rights
Treaty Monitoring; and Bayefsky (note 16 above).
132
SeeAppendix B.
"'See Chapter Two.

'34See
UN (ed.) (1997),Manual on HumanRightsReportingUN Doc.HR/PUB/91/1(Rev.1); and
Szasz(ed.) (1999),Administrativeand expertmonitoringof internationaltreaties,PartI.
'35Forexample, seeAn-Na'im (1999), "Expanding the Limits
from
Rights
Human
Imagination:
a
of
Participatory Approach to New Multilateralism". Innovation in Multilateralism. Schechter(ed.), 205-222.
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'36
While
both
been
discussed.
have
philosophy of children's rights,
of which
already
137
improve
to
recommendations
monitoring proceduresaregenerallyvaluable, thethesisdoes
not focus upon procedural concerns. In contrast, the thesis aims to contribute towards
understandingthe requirements and obligations of child rights upon monitoring children's
rights. The thesis considers"children's rights" or the "rights of the child" interchangeably
and generally as outlined in many international instruments and standards,but the focus is
for
instrument
CRC,
international
binding
the rights of the child.
the
the
on
primary
Humanitarian law and private law may be applicable since both are separateareasas well as
overlap with child rights, but the emphasisis specifically child rights and the countriesin the
definition
CRC's
Discussion
the
that.
of children to include
casesstudiesreflect
relies on
138
18
those
the
all
under
age of
years. In general,the thesis emphasisesoverall monitoring
processesfor child rights with specific examples as appropriate, rather than particular
thematic concerns. Although sometechnical issuesare considered,the thesis doesnot focus
inappropriateness
in
legal
due
their
to
issues
a
upon suchmeasurement
asstatistical analysis
investigation.

5.0-OUTLINE OF CHAPTERS
The thesisis divided into six chaptersto analyse:child rights monitoring in international law,
for global conference outcome and national case studies; and approachesto monitoring.
Draft proposed guidelines are developed as appropriate throughout the thesis to support a
child rights-basedapproachto monitoring.

ChapterTwo examinesthe actorsinvolved in monitoring the international law on the rights
of the child. As affirmed in the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, the UN
system, international organizations, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), national
institutions and the media are all responsible for supporting human rights at the national,

'36Seeexamples:Alston et al. (eds.) (1992), Children, Rights
and the Law, which includes Eekelaar
(1992), "The Importance of Thinking that Children Have Rights", 221; Van Bueren (note 9 above), Chapter
1; and Franklin (ed.) (1986), The Rights of Children.

"'See for exampleBayefsky(note 16above).
"'The CRC article 1 definition applies to
every human being "unless, under the law applicable to
the child, majority is attained earlier".
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139How
levels.
international
do monitors considerthe child? The complexities
regional and
of the processareexplored where the UNCRC has an important, but limited role because,as
former Committee member Hammarbergdescribes,it can "only serve as a monitor of the
4°
"
In addition to the Committee and governments, many other entities are
monitors.
involved including inter alia regional institutions, for example the European Court on
Human Rights, and the private sector.

The third chapter examines the monitoring processesfor global conference agreements
pertinent to children's rights. Beginning with the 1990 Education for All Forum and the
World Summit for Children,"I the international community has gatheredat fora to examine
and commit to action on various issues affecting children's rights. Progresstowards the
goals establishedin theseagreementshasbeen,and continues to be monitored. The chapter
law
international
between
the
and assessesthe
explores
relationship
conferences and
assumptions,principles andprocessesof monitoring. From a child rights' perspective,what
instruments
technically
disadvantages
the
these
non-binding
are advantagesand
of assessing
from conferences? Is the movement towards political summits advancing or weakening
children's rights?

ChapterFour studieschild rights monitoring in two countriesasselectedsituational analyses
to assessnational interpretations of this responsibility and impact. For example, how are
Statesparties' reports to the UNCRC developed and followed up? Is monitoring due to
international commitments and/or legal obligations or are other factors more pertinent?
Interaction between various monitors at international, national and sub-national levels is
examined. Moreover, useful lessonslearned and challengesare identified and analysed.

142Active in the CRC
Monitoring efforts in Canadaand in South Africa are discussed.
"'Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action (note 35
above), operative paras.4,5,13,36,39.
140Hammarberg
(1993), The Work of the Expert Committeeon the Rights of the Child. Address at
the Consultation on the role of the UN and NGOs in the Implementation of the CRC.
141
World Declaration on Education for All and Framework for Action Meeting Basic Learning
Needs, 1990, World Conferenceon Education for All; and World Declaration
on the Survival, Protection
and Developmentof Children and Plan of Action for Implementing the World Declaration, 1990, World
Summit for Children, CF/WSG1990/WS-001.
"'ChapterFourdescribes
national
casestudyselection
criteria.
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drafting and a co-initiator and co-host of the World Summit, the industrialised state of
Canada has historically promoted children's rights internationally. The UN Committee
2003.
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to
in
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Africa's legacy of apartheid is giving way to a developing culture of human rights. For
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legislation
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projects,
support of children,
rights
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implementing
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CRC
Yet
many
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country
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levels
financial
of
pernicious
limited
resources,
monitoring children's rights including
in
2000,
Observations
Concluding
In
adopted
poverty, violence and many AIDS orphans.
for
departments
between
responsible
further
UN
Committee
the
coordination
recommended
CRC implementation and review of the data collection system in order to incorporate all
CRC areas.14' Monitoring mechanisms and actors and successesas well as efforts to
The
these
two
both
difficulties
in
selection
of
countries
studies.
case
overcome
are assessed
demonstrateexperiencesof both developedand developing country contexts and allow the
identification of lessonslearned about child rights monitoring for Commonwealth states.

to monitoringincluding the choiceof
The fifth chapterdiscussesissuesof andapproaches
'43UNCRC(1995), Concluding observations of the Committeeon the Rights of the Child: Canada,
UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 37.

'«SeeChapterFour.
145
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996, Act 108 of 1996.
'South Africa National Programmeof Action Steering Committee (1997), Initial Country ReportSouth Africa: Convention on the Rights of the Child.
"'UNCRC (2000), Concluding observations the Committee the Rights of the Child: South
of
on
Africa, UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 122.
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tools including indicators and benchmarks. Analysis explores assumptionsand principles
of monitors and the impact of different approachesupon monitoring. ChapterSix elaborates
the general status of a child rights-based approach to monitoring children's rights. A
compilation of the proposed theoretical guidelines developed throughout the thesis are
appendedto contribute to better practices among international and national monitors to
develop and acquire a child rights-basedapproach.

6.0 CONCLUSION
While the international community has been concernedabout child rights for most of the
twentieth century, the process of monitoring these rights only advanced with the 1989
important
forward
UNCRC
CRC.
The
the
the
an
was
step
as
adoption of
establishmentof
it was the first treaty monitor exclusively dedicated to children's rights."' As years have
date,
inadequate
has
been
but
it
is
to
attention
to
sincepassed, appropriate analysemonitoring
dedicated to the subject. Consequently, the role and influence of child rights in the
monitoring processhasnot yet beenexamined. Given the extent and scopeof the substantive
developmentof the law on the rights of the child in recent years,the lack of understanding
and analysis of monitoring and the efforts and roles of various actors is quite surprising.
Monitoring continuesto challengemany, if not all, actors and remains an enduring task and
literature,
to
this thesis
As
academic
that
responsibility
a contribution
requires analysis.
implications
lacunae
the
these
and significance of
redresses
and advancesunderstandingof
monitoring and a child rights-basedapproach.

''There is now a Committeeto monitorthe African Charter
on the RightsandWelfareof the
Child; seefurtherChapterTwo, s.4.0.
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CHAPTER TWO:
THE MONITORING

OF CHILDREN'S RIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL

LAW

Pacta sent servandaoutlines: "Every treaty in force is binding upon the partiesto it andmust
be performed by them in good faith. "1 Respectof treaties is expectedfrom statesparties
to
"2
interest.
States
is
it
"in
according
rights
violations
the
avoid
should
since
common
Schachter,becausethey "are rarely cost-freeeven to powerful States.993If statesdo not take
their obligations seriously, they areviolating the international norms aswell ascontravening
"an
breach
Aust
the
of
state
obligations
as
party
explains
establishedmoral standards.
international wrong."' Violations of children's rights not only affect the children themselves
health
families,
influence
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of communities and country as well
their
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and
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At
the
with
other
states.
international
relations
and
as potentially affect
reputation
international level, significant violations could: sacrifice a state's eligibility of international
it
international
to
leadership;
various
subject
assistancedue to questions about political
bilateral
of
and multilateral
it
monitoring procedures;or penalise through the application
determined
due
to
the
clearly
including
not
However,
are
remedies
pressure
sanctions.
human
in
the
rights sphere;and a coherentor
international
judicial
absenceof, an
authority
consistentapproachto remediesfor stateviolations .5

But, aschildren tend to be less visible

be
likely
hidden
less
to
with
in
more
and more vulnerable than adults society, violations are
highlight
full
is
to
the
Hence,
essential
for
the state.
monitoring
costly consequences
throughout
the world,
While
continue
violations
to
many
situation and advancechild rights.

'Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (1969), UN Doc.A/CONF. 39/26, adopted 23 May
1969, in force 27 Jan. 1980, a.26.
'For example, seeobjections of The Netherlandsto the reservationsof Malaysia, Qatar, and
Singapore,which repeatedly state: "It is in the common interest of Statesthat treaties to which they have
chosento becomeparties should be respected,as to object and purpose, by all parties." UN (1999),
Reservations,Declarations, and Objections relating to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, UN
doc.CRC/C./2/Rev.8,66.
'Schachter (2000), "International Law in Theory and Practice". International Human Rights in
Context: Law, Politics, Morals. Steiner & Alston (eds.), 132.
'Remedies include one or more of the following: "cessation the
of
wrongful conduct; assurances
and guaranteesof non-repetition; satisfaction; restitution in kind; and compensation;" Aust (2000), Modern
Treaty Law and Practice, 300-1.
'See Shelton (1999), Remediesin International Human Rights Law.
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1.0 UN TREATY BODIES
Generalhuman rights treaty monitors lack a child rights approachand child rights-specific
While
limited
resources.
including
capacity and
monitors are plagued with difficulties
because
contain
generalised
itself
usually
it
in
reports
is
is
insufficient
reporting valuable,
data. Additional authority to carry out communications proceduresor other monitoring is
is
for
an
avenue
but
have
children
and
important
relevance
restricted
very
communications
for future reform. While most major UN human rights treatiesarenot child-specific (except
the CRC),8they are applicable to every individual with somespecific provisions for children
but the following discussion concentrateson treaty bodies with most significance for the
international child rights law: the Human Rights Committee (HRC), Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (UNCESCR), and particularly, the Committee on the

6Suchattention is evident in the expansionof international legal norms and recent international
conferencesin such areasas inter alia child labour, sexual exploitation, environmental health, and waraffected children.
'Sohn (1984), "Human Rights: Their Implementation and Supervision by the United Nations".
human Rights in International Law: Legal and Policy Issues.Meron (ed.), 395.
'The treaty bodies and their respective instruments are the Human Rights Committee (ICCPR),
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESCR does not provide for the committee as reports
were to be examined by ECOSOC (Article 16(2)) but a committee has since been established.), Committee
on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination, the Committee againstTorture (CAT), the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of All
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (CMWMF), and the Committee on the Rights of the Child
(CRC).
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Rights of the Child (UNCRC).

The UNCRC issuesGeneralCommentson Convention articles or generalrecommendations,
however to date, it has not been very prolific due to lack of capacity. After years of
operation, the Committee only released its first General Comment4 in February 2001,
precededby recommendationson the administration of juvenile justice in 1999 and on
children in armedconflict in 1998.10The GeneralComment calls for a "comprehensiveplan
of action to promote and monitor realization of the objectives listed in article 29(1)"
(paragraph 23); the UNCESCR also requests an education national plan, but unlike the
UNCRC, enunciatesparticipatory development." The UNCRC identifies a review procedure
to respondto complaints about education (paragraph25) and requestsstatesparties identify
and explain existing review opportunities.

This positive requirement furthers the

accountability of government measures and would empower individuals domestically,
therebycontributing to states'understandingof implementationandmonitoring obligations."
Despitesomeweaknesses,the first Comment succeedsin advancingCRC understandingand
illuminates expectationsfor monitoring.
As of July 2005, the Committee has produced five subsequentGeneral Comments," which
are generally useful but additional General Comments and recommendationswill support
CRC interpretation and assistmonitoring. The GeneralCommentsillustrate the Committee's
priorities and concerns to date and have supported understanding to some degree. For
instance,the GeneralCommenton national humanrights institutions is welcome, particularly
due to their nebulous position in relation to the UNCRC and need for definition, 14and the

9UNCRC(2001),CRCGeneralComment1, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2001/1.
'°UNCRC (1999), Recommendationadopted by the Committee on the
administration of juvenile
justice, UN Doc.CRC/C/90.

"UNCESCR(1999),GeneralComment11,UN Doc.E/C.12/1999/4,
paras.3,8. Seebelow.
'ZUNCRC (1996), Guidelinesfor Periodic Reports, UN Doc. CRC/C/58.
13UNCRC(2002,2003,2005), CRC General Comment 2, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2002/2; CRC General
Comment 3, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2003/3; CRC General Comment 4, UN Doc. CRC/GC/2003/4; CRC General
Comment 5, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2003/5; and CRC General Comment 6, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2005/6.
14McClain,Commissioner, South African Human Rights Commission
(2002), Interview with the
author, Johannesburg:10 July; and Parker-Loewen,Children's Advocate, Saskatchewan(2003), Interview
with author, Saskatoon:15 January. SeeChapter Four.
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"
for
emphasis upon national remedies specifically
children. Although important, states
parties often neglect suchmechanismsand procedural concernsfor children.16The General
Comments related to HIV/AIDS,

adolescent health, the aims of education, and

unaccompaniedand separatedchildren illuminate relevantprovisions. While the Committee
acknowledges the likelihood of future elaboration, the General Comment on general
measuresof implementationis not particularly helpful, simply itemising various expectations
"
without adequateexplanation. For example, despite the significance of reservations,the
Committee only briefly discussesthem, reiterating the need to review and withdraw them,
similar to the treatment in concluding observations, and identifies concern about
incompatible reservations.The rationale for concernandthe significance of reservationsare
'$
not considered. The lacklustre text will not motivate state party action on the issue and
hence,the opportunity is missed.
The UNCRC has referred to both binding and non-binding instruments without firmly
distinguishing between them. For example, it acknowledgesthe relevancy of the Beijing
Rules, the Riyadh Guidelines and the Rules for the Protection of Juveniles19to CRC
implementation with respect to juvenile justice 20 But the set of rules generally consider a
.
juvenile to be any personunder the age of 18 years21while CRC article 1 defines a child as
every human being up to 18 "unless, under the law applicable to the child, majority is
attainedearlier." Despite the CRC limitation, the Committee may expand the definition of
the child in juvenile justice casesto extend protection to those who have reachedmajority

'5UNCRC (2002), CRC General Comment 2 (note 13 above).

16Forexample,the lacunais evidencedby the limited numberof nationalinstitutionsfor childrenin
statesparties;sees.5.2 below.
"UNCRC (2003), CRC General Comment 5 (note 13 above).
"[bid., paras.13-16.
"United Nations Standard Minimum Rulesfor the Administration Juvenile Justice, 1985, UN
of
Doc.A/40/33; United Nations Guidelinesfor the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency, 1990, UN
Doc.A/45/112; and United Nations Rulesfor the Protection of Juveniles Deprived
of their Liberty, 1990,
UN Doc.A/45/113.

20UNCRC
(note10 above).
"However, the Guidelines for the Prevention Juvenile Delinquency do
of
not specify an age.
Cappaeleresuggeststhe CRC definition of those up to 18 "can be
considered to be the first target group of
the Guidelines"; Cappelaere(1995), International Standards Concerning
the Rights of the Child - United
Nations Guidelinesfor the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency: Riyadh Guidelines, Introduction, 3.
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however, the UNCRC acknowledged the age of majority limitation in its 2005 General
Comment.24 The Committee is not consistently reflecting international child rights law,
thereby impeding a child rights approach.
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22UN(note2 above),
23UNCRC,
CRCGeneralComment5 (note13 above),para.48.
24UNCRC,
CRCGeneralComment6 (note13 above),s.III.
"For details, seeUN (1999), Plan of Action to strengthen the implementation of the Convention on
the Rights of the Child, UN Doc.CRC/SP/26.
"David, Secretaryto the UNCRC (2001), Personalcommunication with author, ll May.
27UN(2001), StrengtheningSupport to and Enhancing the Effectivenessof the Treaty Bodies, UN
Doc.HRI/MC/2001/Misc. 2, para.6.

28UNCRC
(2002),Recommendation
adoptedby the Committeeon methodsof work, UN
Doc.CRC/C/114.
29Ibid.,paras.1,2(i), (ii).
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from
Committee
In
impact.
CRC
43(2)
to
the
the
recommendation's
addition,
article
enlarge
ten to 18 members3°enteredinto force on 18 November 2002 to improve capacity; and the
UN General Assembly approved the Commitee to sit in two chambers in January2006 31
The enhancedsupportreflects the priority of child rights and the operational demandsfrom
an unparallelednumberof statespartiesto the CRC but capacitylimitations impedeuniform,
comprehensivemonitoring and a child rights approach.

In accordancewith the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR),32the UNCESCR briefly acknowledgeschildren in severalGeneralComments,33
but elaborateschild issues in only three. General Comment 11 requires statesparties to
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30UN(1995), UN Doc. A/RES/50/155,21 December 1995.

31UN(2004),UN Doc. A/RES/59/261,23December2004.
"In addition to ICESCR's referencesto families (Articles 7(a)(ii), 10(1), 10(2), 11,13(3)),
children are specifically identified as requiring "special measuresof protection and assistance"without
discrimination, including protection from economic and social exploitation, accessto education and state
support for the right to highest standardsof health (Articles 10(3), 12,13). ICESCR, A/RES/2200 A (XXI),
16 December 1966.
33UNCESCR(1989,1990,1991,1994,1997,1999 respectively): General Comment 1 UN Doc.
E/1989122,General Comment 3 UN Doc.E/1991/23, General Comment 4 UN Doc. E/1992/23, General
Comment 5 UN Doc.E/1995/22, General Comment 7 UN Doc. E/1998/22, annex IV, General Comment 8
UN Doc.E/1998/22, General Comment 11 (note 11 above), General Comment 12 UN Doc.E/C. 12/1999/5),
General Comment 13 UN Doc.EIC. 12/1999/10.

34UNCESCR,
(note11 above),paras.3 and8.
35UNCESCR,
GeneralComment13 (note33 above),paras.37,41 and49.

36UNCESCR
(2000),General
Comment
14,UN Doc.HR1/GEN/l/Rev.
6.
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effective remedies,to ensurethe right to health for al137Thesepositions areconsistentwith
the UNCRC, potentially reinforcing or duplicating CRC reporting obligations. But, the
UNCESCR generally reflects a limited perception of children as passive and needing
38
in
"disadvantaged
interpreting
them
group", rather than recognising
protection
as a
capacities and contributions of children to their families, society, and monitoring. The
limited view of children in the legal text, resulting with the restricted role of children as
objects in monitoring.

The HRC regularly considers children in exemplifying the scope of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).39 The HRC has issued two General
Comments on articles 7 and 24 particularly significant for child rights monitoring. Under
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37Ibid.,paras.53-59.
38TheCommittee'sposition reflects Covenant articles 10(1) and (3), which acknowledges
"dependentchildren" and provides for "special measuresof protection and assistance"respectively. Its
interpretation is evident in: UNCESCR, General Comment 4 (note 33 above), para.8(e).
39Inaddition to articles that pertain to families and parents, specific ICCPR provisions for children
pertain to juvenile justice, legal matters including birth registration, name,nationality and guardianshipand
the right to protection; ICCPR articles 6(5), 10(2(b) and 10(3), 14(l)(4), 23(4), 24(1), (2), (3). HRC
General Comments6 (1982), 7 (1982- replaced by No. 20), 8 (1982), 9 (1982), 13 (1984), 15 (1986), 17
(1989), 18 (1989), 19 (1990), 20 (1992), 21 (1992), 22 (1993), 27 (1999), all in UN (2000), UN Doc.
HRI/GEN/l/Rev. 4,81-135.

40HRC,
GeneralComment20, ibid., paras.5,7 respectively.
4'However, as discussedearlier, the former Special Rapporteur Torture believes the HRC's
on
position differs from the UNCRC. UNCRC (note 9 above), para.8.
42Cantwell(1992), "The Origins, Development
and Significance of the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child" The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child: A Guide to the
"Travaux Preparatoires". Detrick (ed.), 27.

a3HRC,GeneralComment17 (note39 above).
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children are afforded enjoyment of their right to a special protection.s944This attention to
child rights is welcome however, it is not necessarily child rights-based. While the
Committee outlines "as individuals, children benefit from all of the civil rights" in the
Covenant,' Van Bueren highlights its approach may not consider children to have the
Covenant's political rights; or consistently and thoroughly examine the best interestsof the
46
in
child
all actions concerning children. Indeed, when treaties are not child-specific,
monitors may minimise the scopeof child rights to protection asthe HRC did. For example,
the HRC's General Comment 17, entitled "the rights of the child", focussing on such issues
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Netherlands48concerning parental conflict about child access,is also revealing. First, the
EuropeanCommission majority found inter alia no violation of the applicant'sright to family
life under ECHR article 8 since the domestic courts refused access"in the interest of the
child". Predating the CRC, the decision emphasisedthe child's protection and well-being,
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and noted
on the part of the author." However, the HRC did not addresswhether the decision had been
made in the best interests of the child, rather the importance of amending legislation to
include the right of accessexcept in exceptional circumstanceswas highlighted." The

'41bid.
451bid.
"Van I3ueren(1998), The International Law on the Rights of the Child, 385-386.

47HRC,
GeneralComment17,(note39 above),
48Hendriksv. The Netherlands, Application No. 9427/78,29 Eur.Comm. H.R. 1982,5.
For example, the majority affirmed the law's function in protecting children "as much as possible
from harm and mental suffering resulting, for instance,from a divorce of their
parents." Ibid., 18, para.120.

s°Jendriksv. TheNetherlands,CommunicationNo. 201/1985(30 December1985),UN Doc.
CCPR/C/33/D/201/1985.
"Van Bueren(note46 above),76-77.
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reluctanceof the EuropeanCommission majority and the HRC to examine the requirements
of best interestsrevealsapprehensionin monitoring child rights. More recently however,the
HRC enunciatesin General Comment No. 28 inter alia decisions regarding custody of
children should be the samefor men and women, which reflects growing appreciationof the
52
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efforts of the HRC and UNCESCR illustrate the important role of specific child rights
monitoring and the necessityof refuting calls to consolidateall treatyreporting requirements
into one report.53
The presenttreaty body systemhasbeen seriously criticised with calls for reform S4 A 1998
UN Secretary-Generalreport5Sacknowledges various problems faced by treaty bodies
including lack of universal ratification, significantly overdue reports, problems related to
documentation, development and use of electronic databases,public information, and
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CRC.SB International bodies are well placed to assessthe rights situation as there is no

52HRC(2000),GeneralComment28, UN Doc.HRI/GEN/l/Rev.6, para.26.
"See below.
54Seegenerally: Alston & Crawford (Eds.) (2000), The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty
Monitoring; and Bayefsky (2001), The UN Human Rights Treaty System: Universality at the Crossroads.

"UN (1998),EffectiveFunctioningof BodiesEstablishedPursuantto the UnitedNationsHuman
RightsInstruments,UN Doc.E/CN.4/1998/85.
"ibid., sectionsA-G.

57Wo11(2000),
"Reportingto theUN Committeeon the Rightsof the Child: A catalystfor domestic
debateandpolicy change?
" 8 TheInternationalJournal of Children'sRights,72.
Van Bueren (1999), "Alleviating Poverty Through the Constitutional Court". 15 South African
Journal on Human Rights, 63.
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conflict of powers that exist for domestic courts in distinguishing between the inability or
59
implement
States
human
to
the
partiescan
unwillingness of
government
and support
rights.
requesttechnical assistancefrom the OHCHR6°or bilateral assistance.Statesparties must
fulfil their obligations to provide comprehensive,accuratedata. Moreover, Woll found the
reporting processis generally limited to a closed government effort, without wider public
61
involved.
But, international bodies can
themselves
are rarely
participation and children
engagethese actors. Reporting can serve more than, as Alston describes,"as an isolated
event absorbing precious bureaucratic resources solely to satisfy the requirements of an
international body", 62when it facilitates participatory researchto ascertainand addressthe
rights situation.
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instance, in addition to the CRC obligation, objectives of the second Canadian federal
report64included: serving as a reference for NGOs and other countries about levels of
"Ibid., 53.
60See
below.
61Wo11(note
57 above),72.
62Alston(1997), "The Purposesof Reporting". Manual on Human Rights Reporting. United
Nations (ed.), 20
63Theeight reporting categoriesare: General Measuresof Implementation (CRC
articles 4,42,
44(para.6)); Definition of the Child (article 1); General Principles (article 2,3,6,12); Civil Rights and
Freedoms(articles 7,8,13,14,15,16,17,37(a));
Family Environment and Alternative Care (articles 5,9,
10,11,18 (paras.1,2), 19,20,21,25,27,39); Basic Health and Welfare (articles 6 (para.2), 18 (para.3),
23,24,26 and 27 (paras.1-3); Education, Health and Leisure (articles 28,29,31); and Special Protection
Measures(articles 22,30,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40);
UNCRC (note 12 above).
"Canada (2001), Convention on the Rights
of the Child: Second report of Canada, covering
the period January 1993 to December 1997.
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governmentresponsibility and various programs;and highlighting initiatives that interested
65
due
UN
Such
into
languages
to
other states,which savedcosts
report translation
multiple
motivations may further justify the value of, and resourcesrequired for reporting aboveand
beyond the legal obligation. Consequently,state party monitoring can meet government
objectives and international child rights obligations. But report details should not be
superfluousto avoid overburdeningof the monitor.

Delays with report processing is a significant issue. Although the CRC requires regular
66
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consideration may lessen
and
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report submission
the commitment of statespartiesto producegoodquality reportsasthe information contained
therein may be out-of-date when assessed.The Committee has a backlog of approximately
two years with initial reports waiting for examination, aggravatedin 1997 when periodic
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humanrights issuesacrosstreaties.7° However, it would diffuse attention given to children's
rights, which arespecifically enunciatedin international law andrequire specialattention and
considerationby child rights experts. It would also exacerbatethe minimising of children's
voices in the process. The difficulty is also evident in Donnelly and Howard's proposal of
breadth
due
framework
the
to
theoretical
of rights in general
to simplify monitoring,
a

65Menard,
Counsel,HumanRightsLaw Section,Departmentof JusticeCanada(asshethen
was)(2003),Interviewwith author,Ottawa:7 January.
66CRC
a. 44(l)(a), (b).
67Lansdown(2000), "The Reporting ProcessUnder the Convention on the Rights of the Child".
The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston and Crawford (eds.), 125. The Committee
recently addressedthis issue with a recommendationon methods of work.
68Bayefsky(note 54 above), 1.
69Fontanialso supports the proposal; Fontani, ProgrammeSpecialist, Division for the Promotion
of
Quality Education, UNESCO (2001), Responseto the "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children"
(SeeThesis Appendix C), 27 July.
70Overthe past ten years, statesparties have to
produce reports on averageevery 1.1 years with
report consideration every 1.2 years; Bayefsky (note 54 above), 25.
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international instruments, by reducing human rights into four categories: survival,
"
membership,protection and empowermentrights. Their categoriesmirror the CRC's four
generalprinciples, albeit with slightly different terminology. While the proposalcontributes
to understanding,it reflects a limited child rights appreciation,sincefor example,the authors
include the right to educationasan empowermentright due to the role an educatedchild can
play later in life. Thus, they support the limited perspectivethat the child must be educated
for the benefits accrued in the future rather than affirming the child's right to learn and
develop for itself in addition to his/her current contributions to society and processes.This
proposal also raisesthe sameconcernsaswith Bayefsky's proposal to consolidateUN treaty
reporting. Additional instruments,including CEDAW andCRC, developedbecausegeneral
treaties inadequately protect such populations as women and children. Accordingly, child
Even
demand
without consolidation,
rights
and require separatemonitoring consideration.
Himes et al. already find country reporting on resource issues to the UNCRC already
"generally extremely weak in both scope and quality... "72 Hence, a consolidated general
little
information
further
with
or no
rights report would only
compromise child rights
incentive to improve resourcedetails or other areas.

Unlesschildren are specifically invited by drafters,which remainsunusual,they areunlikely
to have any role or influence on the stateparty report. There are,however, someexceptions.
Costa Rica is conducting a social rights "audit" to monitor the CRC involving children and
74
73
Child
in
NGOs
have
included
their
alternative
reports.
communities.
children
engagementshould be advancedsince it is a CRC general principle. Further, the UNCRC
has criticised a diverse group of statesparties for the lack of or weak child participation
including Hungary, Democratic People'sRepublic of Korea, Fiji, Kuwait, Sweden,Honduras
and Benin while Austria, Honduras and Mali were complimented on their efforts and
Thailand's engagement of children in the dialogue about its report was specifically

"Their work was completed before the UN's CRC adoption but there is
no mention of its genesis
or potential implications; Donnelly and Howard (1988), "Assessing National Human Rights Performance:A
Theoretical Framework". 10 Human Rights Quarterly, 214-248.
72Himeset al. (2000), "ResourceMobilization for the Realization Children's Rights". Children's
of
rights: Turning Principles into Practice. Petr6nand Himes (eds.), 156.
73UNICEF(2000), Who monitors implementation
of the Convention?
"For example, seeCanadianCoalition for the Rights Children
(1999), How does Canada
of
measureup? Also seeChapter Five.
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participation monitoring should
While the inter-stateprocedurehas extremely limited relevanceat the UN,` the individual
and collective communications procedure is important in elevating the individual to
participate in the international legal system,traditionally thepreserveof states.The approach
deviatesfrom traditional international law as a state and its citizen(s) are treated on equal
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adopted as an optional protocol to the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW), 83but it also remains unavailable under the CRC. While the

"Hungary, para.28; Republic of Korea, para.77; Fiji, para.120; Kuwait, para.383; Sweden,
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399,402;
548;
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and
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Rights of the Child, UN Doc.A/55/41.
76Seefurther below.
"This type of communication has never been brought under the UN treaty procedures;Steiner &
Alston (2000), International Human Rights in Context: Law, Politics, Morals, 776.
78Dimitrijevic (1993), "The Monitoring of Human Rights and the Prevention of Human Rights
Violations Through Reporting Procedures".Monitoring Human Rights in Europe. Bloed et al. (eds.), 3.
79Seefurther Steiner (2000), "Individual Claims in a World of Massive Violations: What Role for
the Human Rights Committee?" The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford
(eds.), 15-53.
"')Conventionagainst Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment Punishment,
or
1984, UN Doc.A/RES/39/46.

8'Steiner& Alston (note77 above),776.
82The proposal remains on the agendaof the UN Commission Human Rights. Seefurther
on
Arambulo (1999), Strengthening the Supervision of the International Covenant Economic, Social and
on
Cultural Rights.
93OptionalProtocol to the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women, 1999, UN Doc.A/RES/54/4.
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94VanBueren (note 46 above), 378.

"The African Children'sCharteris slowto operationalise.
Sees.4.0 below.
86OptionalProtocol to the International Covenanton Civil and Political Rights, 1966,
A/RES12200A (XXI).
87VanBueren (1993), "The Struggle for Empowerment: the Emerging Civil and Political Rights of
Children". SelectedEssayson International Children's Rights. Defence for Children International (ed.), 53.
"Van Bueren (note 46 above), 386. A rare exception is Thomasv. Jamaica where the HRC found
violation of ICCPR article 10(2) and (3) because17 year-old Thomas had been sentencedand kept among
adult prisoners since he was 15, and article 24 was violated for failing to provide special protection to the
child. The HRC statedan effective remedy involved institutionalisation in a juvenile facility separatedfrom
adults, and compensation. HRC (1998), Communication No. 800/1998: Thomas v. Jamaica. UN
Doc.CCPR/C/65/D/800/1998, paras.6.5-7,8. Thanks to Yalden for highlighting this case; Yalden, member
of the UN HRC (as he then was) (2003), Personalcommunication with author, 10 February.

89See
below.
90Kilkelly, in Fortin (1998), Children's Rights
and the Developing Law, 47; and Van Bueren (note
46 above), 411.
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formally discussed.91While Van Boven questionsthe child's capacityto usethe procedure,92
White outlines the failure to extend the right to complain to an impartial body "undermines
the completenessof these rights."93 Himes supports a different approach, arguing the
Committee's problemsnecessitateavoiding direct involvement in actualviolations; instead,
it should direct its time and attention to the "processesof monitoring, especially in terms of
the quality of the formal reporting processand `monitoring the monitors.'"

This suggestion

is unsurprising as it would technically simplify and streamline the processbut, it doesnot
advancesubstantivechildren's rights. The Committee can focus on international processes
but it must also attend to child rights progress. While UN Charter violations receive much
"
human
publicity, violations of
rights treatiesrequire effective procedures. Acceptanceof
the individual communications procedure reflects evolving understandingof international
rights obligations and ongoing development of monitoring. Indeed, several international
instruments and mechanismsaffirm victims of violations should have accessto effective
judicial or appropriateremediesat both the national andinternational levels.' As the ICCPR
and the CEDAW have optional protocols, UN members accept the role and value of the
communications procedure and reform instruments accordingly. If such remedies are
discriminatory
is
illogical
it
instruments,
that
international
to
and
available adultsunder other
children continue to be excluded from this route in the CRC and reflect a rights-based
approachto monitoring. Reform measuresmust addressissuesof children's capacity and
follow
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meantime,
innovative lead, which despite the procedure's absencehas developed new mechanisms,
broadly interpreted treaty provisions and developed rules of procedures to improve
91Ad-hocNGO Group, in Van Bueren (note 46 above), 389. Seefurther about the Group in Price
Cohen (1990), "The Role of Non-governmentalOrganizationsin the Drafting of the Convention on the
Rights of the Child". 12 Human Rights Quarterly 137.
92vanBoven (2002), "Children's Rights are Human Rights; Current Issuesand Developments."
Developmental and Autonomy Rights of Children, Willems (ed.), 18. SeeChapter Six.
"White (1996), The Law of International Organisations, 229.

"Original italics,Himes(1996),"MonitoringChildren'sRights:CuttingThroughtheConfusion
andPlanningfor EffectiveAction". Monitoring Children'sRights.Verhellen(ed.), 124.
9SSohn(note 7 above), 391.
96Seefor example: article 8 of the Universal Declaration
on Human Rights, UN Doc. A/RES/217 A
(III), 10 December 1948; article 2(3) of ICCPR; and the UNCESCR, General Comment 12 (note 33 above),
para.32.

17
Seefurtherdiscussionaboutcommunications
in ChapterSix, s.2.5.
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The inquiry procedure is another valuable monitoring avenue as two optional protocols
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a
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or
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violations
of
to
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Once
in
State Party".
regular
the optional protocol
will
independent international and national actors to institutionalised persons to prevent
inappropriate treatment99Although not child-specific, theseavenuescould prove useful to
human
of
by
improving
rights situations.
accountability andgreaterunderstanding
monitoring
In addition to reacting, such investigations illuminate the reality and therefore may prevent
CRC
become
through
innovation
child-specific
further violations. If effective, this
could
to
facilitating
assessviolations.
UNCRC's
expertise
rights
child
amendment
Although
many
UN treaty bodies follow legally and politically acceptableprocedures.
impede
may
which
heavy
reporting,
is
on
there
reliance
procedures
exist,
monitors and
different
for
reports
utilisation of other avenues.Moreover, asthe requirementof producing
'oo
may
reporting
challenge,
UNCRC,
including
AU
significant
a
the
the
poses
and
monitors,
demands
led
Heavy
to the
lack creativity and the process and results are restricted.
child
rights
restrict
would
however,
this
recommendation
consolidation proposal'o'
Generally,
benefit,
child
rights.
not compromise
consideration and results. Reform must
Although
by
monitors.
rights
inconsistently
child rights are
recognisedand supported general
the UNCRC is participatory and has received valuable support to expand capacity, the
Committee is plagued with difficulties including limited resourcesand the absenceof an
individual communications procedure,which obstruct a child rights-basedapproach.

"Leckie (2000), "The UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: Catalyst for
Changein a SystemNeeding Reform". The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston and
Crawford (eds.), 129-144.
"Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatmentor Punishment, UN Doc.A/57/199,18 December 2002, a.1. As of 29 June 2005, there are 10
statesparties and 37 signatories;OHC1TR(2005), Ratifications and Reservations.
1°°Forinstance,Clay, Chief, Nutrition ProgrammeService, Food and Agriculture Organization of
the UN (2001), Responseto "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children" (SeeThesis Appendix C), 2
May.
"'See Bayefsky discussion above.
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2.0 UN CHARTER BODIES
Such UN Charter bodies as the General Assembly, Security Council, ECOSOC, and the
Commission on Human Rights monitor child rights amongother international concerns. As
limited
bodies
inter-governmental
meeting time each year, these
extremely
with
mainly
institutions considerchild rights but may identify and pursueconcernsfor political reasons,
Nonetheless,
they remain very
limited
have
expertise.
child
rights
and participants often
influential in the international system. Due to their relevance, this section specifically
discusses,the GeneralAssembly, Security Council, the Office of the High Commissioneron
Human Rights (OHCHR), and thematic monitors.
Specific efforts to promote, raise awarenessor advanceinternational child rights standards
are follow-up monitoring, involving progress reports, meetings, studies and adopting
resolutions to supportprogressasdetailed in declarations,guidelines, rules, and resolutions.
While these documentsare not traditionally binding international law per se as defined by
determinative
least,
has
102
and
at
follow-up
Court
a
International
Justice,
their
the
generally
of
identifiable effect. For example, the GeneralAssembly receivesreports on children's rights
from: the UNCRC; the Special Rapporteur on the sale of children, child prostitution and
impact
General
the
Secretary
of armed conflict
on
child pornography; and the expert of the
lead
to
detail
and
can
also
These
inter
results
documents,
monitoring
on children.
alia,
responsiveaction. Its annual adoption of a resolution on the rights of the child103and another
on the girl child104usually reinforces the work of suchmonitors asthematic actorson the sale
of children and on armed conflict, and recommends the extension of their mandatesand

102The
traditionaldefinitionof internationallaw is foundin Article 38(1)oftheStatuteof the
InternationalCourtof Justice,26 June1945,1 UNTS xvi, whichinterpretsinternationallaw in disputes
applying:
a. international conventions, where general or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized
by the contesting states;
b. international custom, as evidenceof a general practice acceptedas law;
c. the general principles of law recognized by civilized nations;
d. subject to the provisions of Article 59, judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly
qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary meansfor the determination of rules of
law.

"'See for example,UN (2000),TheRightsof the Child, UN Doc.A/RES/55/19.
104For
example,seeUN (2000),Thegirl child, UN Doc.A/RES/54/148.
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115
appropriateresources. Focusingon rights issues,the Commission of Human Rights plays
a similar role. Thesevarious efforts are hamperedif carried out in isolation as reflected by
someactorsat UN headquarterswho refer to themselvesasthe "New York mafia" indicating
their self-perceived detachment and influence.106 The implications of this label can be
avoided if opportunities to coordinatefollow-up are pursuedby all relevant actors,whether
governmentalor non-governmental,at national and international levels.
The Security Council hastraditionally preoccupieditself with "hard" issuesof international
In
1999
for
first
but
its
incorporates
the
time,
child
rights.
peaceand security,
approachnow
the Security Council adopteda resolution on children in armedconflict to expressconcern,
'
1
involvement
in
international
law,
armedconflict.
call upon partiesto respect
andend child
The Security Council now recognisesthat the issueof children in armedconflict corresponds
to UN Charter article 24(1) mandating "primary responsibility for the maintenance of
international peaceand security". The resolution requestedthe Secretary-Generalsubmit a
Security
Council
Consequently,
the
later
its
implementation.
report eleven months
on
its
follow-up
armed
conflict,
about
concern
adopted a
resolution to express grave
108
Significantly,
factors
regional and subregional
the
contributing
and effects on
child.
organisationsand arrangementswere urged to consider establishing child protection units
implementation"
design
in
"including
of policies and
their
the
and
within
secretariats
children
109
Armed
Conflict in 2001, a
Children
follow-up
Open
In
Debate
and
the
programmes.
on
14 year-old former child solder, Alhaji Babah Sawaneh,describedhis experienceof being
forced into combat and appealedto the Security Council to do all it could to better protect
"'
The following resolution renewed commitment to the issue, and encouraged
children.

5.

1°5See
UN (2000), The Rights of the Child, UN Doc.A/RES/54/149, II paras.1.3 and III paras.1,2,
106Term
learned by author in 1999 at UN-New York, speakerto remain anonymous.
107UN(1999), Resolution 1261, UN Doc.SCIRES/1261.
108UN(2000), Resolution 1314, UN Doc.SC/RES/1314.
109Ibid.,para.18(a).

1°Sawaneh,in UN (2001), Press Release 7219: Security Council RequestsSecretary-General to
List Parties to Armed Conflict that Recruit or Use Children, 4422nd
and 4423rd Meetings.
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"'
involve
Its ongoing efforts on behalf of children is a welcome
to
children.
other actors
development.' 12While this body doesnot have the capacityto comprehensivelymonitor, its
influence is significant in evaluating and ensuring procedural progressby the international
community for, and with, war-affected children. The initiative also lends weight to the
efforts of other monitors including NGOs. But the Security Council's use of sanctionsto
achieveobjectivesin specific UN stateshaschild rights significanceasthe Secretary-General
1'
be
impact
acknowledgestheir
upon vulnerable groupsmust assessed. Van Bueren argues
where imposing sanctions,Security Council memberswho are statesparties should consider
their minimum core obligations under the ICESCR, which are not part of international
'14
law.
The Charter body must make child rights monitoring a consistentpriority
customary
in all its efforts.

The OHCHR has an importantrole due to its secretariatdutiesfor treaty bodies(except
CEDAW) and the provision of technical advice and assistanceto states. But Bayefsky notes
its establishment after the current treaty body system have resulted with relationships
between OHCHR and the committees that are not as strong as they should be, creating

duplicationof procedures,little coordinationandfollow-up."' Hence,improvementsare
116
Action,
Plan
CRC
but
includethe
andgreaterattention
of
continuouslyneeded successes
to follow-up. The UN Technical Cooperation Programme in the Field of Human Rights
"'
Bilateral
but
does
or regional training on
complements
not substitutenational monitoring.

happily
to
for
and
receivedby states
reportingandchildren'srights example,oftenoffered
11'UN(2001),Resolution1379,UN Doc.SGRES/1379,paras.8(e), 13(a)b.
"UN (2003),Resolution1460,UN Doc.S/RES/1460;
andUN (2004),Resolution1539,UN
Doc.S/RES/1539.
13UN Doe. A/50/60-S/1995/1 paras.66-76, in Van Bueren (2002), "The Minimum Core
Obligations of StatesUnder Article 10(3) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights." Core Obligations: Building a Framework for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Chapman&
Russell (eds.), 158.
114
Van Eueren, ibid.

above), 1l.

Some efforts are made including meetings of treaty body chairpersons;seeBayefsky (note 54

16SeeUN (note 25 above).
"'This point is often reiterated in Secretary-General
reports and Commission on Human Rights
resolutions; OHCHR (2000), Technical Cooperation.
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"'
Child
has
for
influential
rights are
results.
overdue
reports,
usually
parties responsible
better recognised as a priority. For instance, while OHCHR projects completed in 2000
include only one specifically identifying children's rights out of 20 descriptions,nine out of
41 ongoingprojects that yearidentify this commitment."9 Activities then include evaluations
to assessproject impact and develop follow-up plans'12'recognisingmonitoring asa process
has
OHCHR
isolated
Thus,
the
than
a significant role.
an
activity.
rather
While there are resource and other limitations, country and thematic monitors, including
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issues
independent
groups,
with varying
working
experts and
special rapporteurs,
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For
the
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individual.
on
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example,
success
on
Educationconductedquite good workbut carriedvery few country missions,no investigative
her
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Consequently,
did
may
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some
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not receivecommunications.
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(usually
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resources and support.
resources
in
Consequently,
dues.
demands
creativity
UN
competing
member states'
and outstanding
overcoming restrictions is essential.
The range of mandatescreatesoverlap among monitors. For example, children in the sex
Sale
Rapporteur
the
is
Special
of Children, Child
on
trade a concern not only of the
Prostitution and Child Pornography, but also the UNCRC and the Committee on the
Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (UNCEDAW). The call to establisha special

118David(note 26 above).
1191t
is recognisedthat general projects may have some relevanceto children's rights, but less so
than targeted activities. The completed project conducted a workshop to revise pertinent legislation in El
Salvador. Ongoing projects included: human rights education, a global project on trafficking; national
projects in: Somalia; Palestine;the Philippines; and Nicaragua. See OHCHR (2000), Projects completed in
2000a and Ongoing projects in 2000c.
1200HCHR(note 117 above).

12'Tomagevski,
citedby Pare,PhD candidate,QMW, Universityof London(2002),personal
communicationwith author,25 January.SeeforthcomingPh.D. thesison thechild's right to educationand
streetchildren.
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rapporteuron violence againstchildren122
would further complicate mandatessinceviolence
pertainsto the work of severalspecialrapporteursincluding torture, violence againstwomen,
saleof children and the specialrepresentativeon armedconflict, not to mention the work of
severaltreaty bodies. The current UN Study on Violence againstChildren will advancedata
collection of violence but no indications suggestthat arrangementsfor a SpecialRapporteur
123
Violence
if
on
appointed, would be any different than thosecurrently mandatedandwould
unlikely make greatmonitoring advances.To addresschallengesposedby mandateoverlap,
duplication.
But some
is
to
to
avoid
greater coordination needed enhancemonitoring and
actors,asindependententities, may rather work in a vacuum,rather than collaboratively with
124
others. The mandatelimitations adverselyaffect assessmentof the global situation of the
issue under consideration,highlighting the importance of other actors and procedures.

Country and thematic actors can achieve moderate success as reactive, rather than
preventative monitors, on a case-by-casebasis through responsesto communications and
country missions. Missions are a unique, useful tool becauseUN experts can go to places
high-level
officials and
the
with
meet
take
to
where allegedviolations
place assess situation,
conduct confidential interviews.'

Country and thematic monitors can highlight pertinent

issues and raise global awareness and their interpretation of rights may support
understanding. For example, the Special Rapporteur on the sale of children, child
prostitution and child pornography has studied inter alia the underappreciatedrole of the
business sector.126The Special Representativeof the Secretary-Generalon Children and
"The November 2001 International Conferenceon Children, Torture and Other Forms of
Violence called for the appointment of a Special Rapporteur to examineindividual complaints from
children, conduct investigations and engagechildren, using the following definition: "Violence against
children, both girls and boys, encompassesall forms of physical or mental violence, injury or abuse,neglect
or negligent treatment, and includes inter alia, sexual abuse,harmful traditional practices, trafficking,
exploitation, bullying in schools and corporal punishment." World Organisation Against Torture (2001),
Press Release:Adoption of the TampereDeclaration on Children, Torture and Other Forms of Violence.
123The
position has not yet been appointed as of July 2005; it would likely not occur until after
completion of the UN Study on Violence againstChildren expectedin 2006.

"'See furtherbelow.
1 Beuze, Assistant to the Special Rapporteur on Torture (2001), Response
to the "Questionnaire
on Activities Related to Children", (See Thesis Appendix C) 15 June. His responsedescribesthe work of
Rodley (UK), Special Rapporteur from 1993-2001.
'26UNDoc.E/CN.4/200U78, in Philpot, Human Rights Officer,
responsible for the mandateof the
Special Rapporteur of the Human Rights Commission on the Sale Children, Child Prostitution
and Child
of
Pornography (2001), Responseto "Questionnaire on Activities Related Children", 23 April. Philpot's
to
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Armed Conflict emphasisesoutreachto war-affectedchildren "as participantsandadvocates"
through special projects and spending time with children's groups in conflict areas and
127
but
in
These
their
they utilise child rights
efforts
can
child
rights
respect
schools.
monitors
and the CRC to varying degrees. The Office of the Special Representativeof the SecretaryGeneralon Children and Armed Conflict highlights lack of information about war-affected
UNCRC
framework,
CRC
for
compliance
urges
with
children, advocates
action using a
121
jurisdictions
torture
their
Information
within
to
alleged
sent statesabout
recommendations.
for instance,focuseson stateresponsibility, alwaysreferring to relevantinternational norms Beijing
Standard
Rules,
including
instruments
the
binding
whether
and non-binding
Minimum Rules, and the UN Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their
Liberty. 129Despite child rights consideration,the CRC has never been a significant tool for
lacunae
General
CRC
longstanding
"difficult"
Special
Rapporteur
due
Torture
of
the
to
on
Comments.'3° Therefore, the release of several CRC General Comments in recent years
should be helpful to a child rights-basedapproach.
In summary,Charterbodies supportchild rights monitoring in various ways, which aremore
indirect than UN treaty bodies. They arelargely susceptibleto politics and arerarely capable
focus
due
the
to
on political
issues
general
of resolving most child rights
or situations
implications. 13'Procedure1503,132
involving the Working Group on Communicationsof the
Sub-Commissionon the Promotion andProtection of Human Rights however, could be used
for massviolations of children's rights.'33 But, as a confidential procedure,it is not known

(Philippines),SpecialRapporteurfrom 1994-2001.
responsedescribesthe work of Calcetas-Santos
127UN(2000), Protection of children affected by armed conflict, notefrom the Secretary-General,
A/55/442,26; and Cohn, ProgrammeOfficer, Office of the Special Representativeof the SecretaryGeneral
on Children and Armed Conflict (2001), Responseto "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children", 18
May.
'28UN,ibid., 23.
129Beuze
(note 25 above).
130Ibid.
131Brownlie(1998), Principles of Public International Law Fifth Edition, 575.
"ZUN (1970), ECOSOC Resolution 1503 (XLVIII).

133
Van Bueren(note46 above),400.
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to what extent children have used it. But the Security Council's attention to children in
armedconflict is particularly encouraging. Work of the UN's Division for the Advancement
of Women (DAW), part of the UN Secretariatfor example, raisesvaluable concernsabout
the lack of gender perspective of other monitors.134Thematic and country monitors may
focus attention to specific child rights issues but efforts are restricted to their specific
mandateand limitations including their essentiallyreactive role following wide-scalerights
violations.

3.0 UN ORGANISATIONS
Various UN bodies including funds, programmesand institutes support monitoring through
conferences,reports, surveys,and evaluationswhere child rights have influenced efforts to
Organisation
Labour
International
bodies:
degrees.
focuses
Charter
This
varying
on
section
(ILO), and the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO); and nonCharterbodies:United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), UN Environmental Programme
(UNEP), and UN High Commissioner for Refugees(UNHCR).

3.1 Charter Bodies
Standard-creatingbodies focus on legal frameworks in their monitoring. The ILO usesthe
CRC as its legal framework to combat and monitor child labour through reporting,
communications and follow-up. 135Its child labour legal standardsare monitored through
regular government reports13'and it has ad-hoc capacity to examine non-observanceof
137
but
has
it
been
further
to
not
yet
children,
ratified conventions to
used to
accountability

"'Connors, Chief, Women's Rights Unit, UN Division for the Advancementof Women (2001),
Personalcommunication with author, 20 and 26 April.
135
International Labour Organisation (ILO), Combatting child labour: The legal framework.
1 Convention 138 stipulatesthat national policies should be developed to
abolish child labour
through establishing minimum agesfor employment; JLO, Minimum Age Convention (Convention No. 138),
1973,26 June 1973, in force 19 June 1976; and Convention 182 prohibits and abolishesemployment likely
to harm the health, safety or morals of children under the age of 18, aiming to eliminate such practices as
child slavery, sexual exploitation, debt bondage,and trafficking; Convention Concerning the Prohibition
and Immediate Action for the Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child Labour 1999 (Convention 182),
Adopted 17 June 1999, in force 19 November 2000.

137Noguchi,
SeniorLegal Officer, InfocusProgrammeon Child Labour,InternationalLabour
Organisation(2001),Response
to "Questionnaireon ActivitiesRelatedto Children", 19April.
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forced
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included
investigations
child
occasionally
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Article 26 of the ILO's

Constitution provides a inter-state communications procedure for complaints of non140
have
both
Convention
1LO
ratified.
observanceof any
which

UNESCO monitors rights through reporting, inter-state, individual and collective
communicationsproceduresand facilitating follow-up. Its Committee on Conventionsand
Recommendationsof the ExecutiveBoard considerscomplaintsfrom individuals, groupsand
NGOs about alleged rights violations in its fields of competence of education, science,
for
14'
The
information.
another
route
provides
mechanism
culture and access to
be
A
but
cannot
assessed.
the
the
procedure
complainants,
confidential
effectiveness of
Recommendation
to
the
for
concerning
permanent reporting system exists
states parties
Education for International Understanding,Co-operation and Peaceand Education relating
to Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1974) and the Declaration and Integrated
142
(1995).
Democracy
Rights
Human
Framework of Action on Education for Peace,
and
Article 7 of the Convention againstDiscrimination in the Field of Education143
also requires
Good
Conciliation
Offices
A
1962
to
and
a
establish
regular statesparties reports.
protocol
Commission, in force as of 1968, facilitates settlement of any possible disputes between
statespartiesto the Convention. But accessby andrelevanceof theseproceduresto children
is unclear. The organisation's Youth Coordination Unit guides its work "with and for
youth"'" through communication, participation in events, an internal youth committee and

"'Convention on Minimum Age; Noguchi, ILO (2001), Personalcommunication with author, 10
May.

139Ibid.
1401LO
Constitution, adopted April 1919.
"'UNESCO, Complaints concerning violations of human
rights in UNESCO'sfields of
competence.
142Fontani
(note 69 above).

113
ConventionagainstDiscriminationin Education,adopted1960,in forceMay 1962.
"4UNESCO Youth Coordination Unit.
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an external Youth Council. But it does not specify the participation of children per se,
relying on the UN definition of youth: thosefrom 15-24yearsof age. According to Fontani,
the Unit hasmadeuseful contributions to UNESCO and its work; "5 however, it appearsthat
child participation receives only limited emphasis,facilitated through meetings including
international children's parliaments. Furthermore,although many staff in UNESCO address
children's issues, child rights are not necessarily part of their approach. According to
Fontani, "the link" to the CRC "is not automatic and the focus is not necessarilythat of a
rights-basedapproach."146 While UNESCO's range of proceduresis impressive, specific
attention to, and support of child rights will improve its efforts.

3.2 Non-Charter Bodies
UNICEF refers to such international standardsas the CRC and CEDAW, 147yet, a broader
by
As
its
typified
has
some titles of
child rights-basedapproach
not yet permeated work.
"'
2002:
Leadership,
Children
World's
including
The
State
andthe
recentpublications,
of the
"'
World
Summit
for
Children,
from
the
title and goals of the UNICEF-produced outcome
UNICEF generally continues to consider children as objects of concern or charity by others.
Ratherthan implement a child rights approach,activities occur to, rather than with, children.
For instance,despitechild participation rhetoric and attemptsasevidencedat the UN Special
Sessionon Children, children's contributions arenot consistentlytaken into account."' The
need for better and greater rights implementation in UNICEF activities led to the
developmentof a conceptualframework "...to addressthe basis for UNICEF's human rights
work and, in turn, the expectations that flow from the adoption of a system-wide human

145Fontani
(note 69 above).
146Ibid.
147Asexamples,see UNICEF (1999), Human Rights for Children
and Women;and UNICEF
(1997), Children's Rights and Habitat: Working towards child friendly cities.

''UNICEF (2002),TheStateof the World'sChildren2002:Leadership.NewYork, UNICEF.
Otherexamplesfrom 2001publicationtitles include"EndingvitaminA deficiency:A challengeto the
world," "PovertyandChildren:Lessonsof the90sfor LeastDevelopedCountries,
" Profitingfrom Abuse".
149WorldDeclaration on the Survival, Protection
and Development of Children and Plan of Action
for Implementing the World Declaration, CF/WSC/1990/WS-001,1990.

"See ChapterThree,s.2.4.
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rights approach.""' In contrast, the CRC's environmental provisions focus UNEP's work;
for example,it is developing a long-term strategyto strengthenyoung people's involvement
in environmental issues.'52

As the majority of refugees are under age 18, there is much opportunity for UNHCR to
addresschildren's rights. Children are defined as a policy priority since they constitute 10
it
different
time,
22.3
the
the
acknowledges
same
out of
million refugeesand others and at
153
developed
has
designated
It
a strategy,guidelines, reports, and
needsof children.
staff,
partnershipswith other organisationshaveresultedwith situational analyses,common goals
"'
initiative.
and efforts on separatedchildren in Europe anda training and capacity-building
UN bodies generally rely on conferences. UNICEF led Special Session on Children
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in
the
but
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there
children
preparations
while
were advancements,some
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bureaucracy,
UN
because
inter-governmental
UNICEF's
in
system
and
process"'
role the
both impede flexibility and innovation.

UNEP pursues monitoring through regular

Regional
Youth
Focal
Fora,
UNEP
Global
Youth
with
through
roundtables
consultations
Points and seminarswith NGOs, international children's conferencesevery two years. It has
a Junior Board advising on preparationsand follow-up and all participants and their schools
becomepart of UNEP's network for children and the environment, which involves over 800
'56
children's groups.

Reports are a popular meansof presentingmonitoring results. UNICEF annually produces:

"'Santos Pais (1999), A Human Rights Conceptual Framework for UNICEF.
152
Oben, Coordinator, Children, Youth and Sport and Environment Programmes,UNEP (2001),
Responseto the "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children", 16 May.
'53UNHCR(2000) SummaryNote on UNHCR's Strategy and Activities concerning Refugee
Children and Adolescents, 1.
'54UNHCR,Issues: Children and Adolescents.

'"See ChapterThree,s.2.4.
"'Oben (note 152above).
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The State of the World's Children and The Progress of Nations."' The ILO also publishes
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Report
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2000.
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organised in regional and country tables,
UNESCO comprehensivelyreviews its efforts in human rights education and specialneeds
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of
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proposal
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focus
the
due
Special
their
of
to
on
rights
Rapporteurs
contrast,
are an exception
The FAO respondentarguesemphasis should be moved from the child to the household,

'57Asexamples,see:UNICEF (2001), The Progress of Nations; and UNICEF (2000), The State of
the World's Children 2000.
'"Report production has been cancelled.
159Aspart of its human rights education efforts, UNESCO in cooperation with OHCHR researched
the statusof human rights education programmesand resourcesthrough a global survey of governments,
inter-governmentalorganisations,national human rights institutions, National Commissionsfor UNESCO,
and NGOs; OHCHR (2000), Mid-Term Global Evaluation of the UN Decadefor Human Rights Education
(1995-2004): Questionnaires;and UNESCO (1999), Salamanca Five Years On: A Review of UNESCO
Activities in the Light of the SalamancaStatementand Framework for Action.
'6OUNICEFand UNIFEM (2000), Press Release: Graca Machel Calls for an End to Impunityfor
War Crimes Against Children and Women.

16'Noguchi
(note 137above).
162Noguchi(note 138 above).
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evidently questioningthe focus on the child, reminiscent of historical argumentsor practices
163
law.
in
international
While the focus simplifies data
against elaborating child rights
collection aboutthe right to food, the adoption of suchan approachrisks: ignoring the child's
situation within the household,which for various reasonsmay differ from adults; andfurther
marginalising children within or without households. Commitment to children's rights in
researchapproachesshould be developedand implemented.
Children are included in UNEP's monitoring of the environment.'"

UNEP conducted a

from
72 countries in 199416
26,000
between
of
age
survey of over
children
eight and years
95 to determine environmental awarenessfollowed by biennial surveys.165UNHCR also
for
follow-up
by
to the UN
conflict
supportsmonitoring of refugeechildren affected armed
Study on the Impact of Armed Conflict on Children (the Machei study).166UNICEF has
16'
its
including
but
for
their
on
website,
to
views
createdsomeopportunities children express
Internet accessis still largely restricted therebylimiting this outreacheffort's relevance. But,
UNICEF has also carried out surveys,including a Latin American regional survey of 12,000
developed
developing
in
in
2000;
and
rights
children
and supportedelections of children's
countries,including Mexico in July 2000 wheremillions of children registeredtheir opinions
168
It remainsunclear
democracy.
Mexico's
about their schools,communities and the stateof
whether or how the results will affect UNICEF's approach.

Programmeandproject evaluationsareregularly carried out to determinethe child's situation
andjustify UN bodies' efforts. The ILO's Statistical Information andMonitoring Programme
on Child Labour (SIMPOC) provides technical assistanceto 50 countries to develop reliable
qualitative and quantitative statistics on working children at the country, regional and global

'63Forexample,seeVan Bueren(note46 above),chapterone.
'"Oben (note152above).
'6sMacharia(1997), "Partnership for the Future" and "Children's Views
on the Environment"
Council for Environmental Education (Ed.), YoungAction for the Future, 22-25,19-21 respectively.

"UNHCR (note153above),1.
161UNICEFVoices of Youth: The Meeting Place, <www.
unicef.org/voy/meeting/meethome.html>
last visited 16 February 2001.
'UNICEF

(2000), Press Release: UNICEF supports children's
elections in Mexico.
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levels.169 UNICEF has published 9000 evaluations worldwide from 1991 to 2000."0
UNHCR staff elaborate objectives, output and impact indicators for the field using an
extensive field guide to ensure children's issues are included into programming and
17'
research. However, this commitment to rights is challenged with revelations of sexual
172
UNHCR
in
by
camps.
refugee
must continue
exploitation of child refugees aid workers
to stresschildren's rights.

In conclusion, while many UN bodies are concernedwith children, very few UN bodies
specifically monitor child rights. For example, the UNDP endorses the human rights
13
its
in
The
IIA's
but
does
work.
category
approach
not consider children as a separate
focus on the household does not necessarily appreciatethe situation, or interconnections
Charter
broad
dimensions
In
the
of
organisations
authority
among,or
of child rights. general,
to monitor statereports, communicationsand follow-up is valuable yet their efforts may still
improve to supportchild rights. Somewithout broad monitoring authority, including UNEP,
carry out useful activities.

4.0 REGIONAL ORGANISATIONS
Regional human rights instrumentsand supervisoryproceduresare characteriseddifferently
from UN instruments.174Namely, there are fewer treaties, generally developed through
UN
institutions;
the
by
system,more
unlike
and
protocols, supervised consolidated central
emphasisis placed upon the communications procedurerather than statesparties' periodic

'69ILO (2000), Statistical Information and Monitoring Programme on Child Labour.
'70Erickson,UNICEF Latin America and Caribbean Regional Office (2001), Responseto
"Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children" (SeeThesis Appendix C), 17 July.
"'Dalen, Junior Professional Officer, UN High Commissioner for Refugees(not an official
UNIICR response)(2001), Responseto "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children", April 26.
'Gillian & Moszynski (2002), "Agencies hid scandalof
aid workers who bought child sex with
food". The Guardian. London: February 28.
"'Silovic, Social Development Group, Bureau for Development Policy (2001), Responseto the
"Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children", 5 June.
174Crawford(2000), "The UN Human Rights Treaty System: A Systemin Crisis?" The Future
of
UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford (eds.), 2-3.
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"'
bodies
have
judicial
the
reports; and
supervisory
or quasi-judicial authority.

The

instruments and mechanismsof the Organization of American States (OAS), Council of
Europe (CoE), and the African Union (AU) place varying emphasisupon children's rights
in monitoring. The American systemcannotoffer much specific legal protection to children.
The European system offers increased protection but the main human rights instrument
provides only narrow protection. The African systemhowever,hasa specific instrument and
a designatedmonitoring mechanismoffering much potential.

The American human rights system has reachedjudgment on children's rights in several
Inter-American
Commission,
Case"
first
Boy
"Baby
the
the
the
where
cases,
of which was
decided
decisions,
binding
the American
than
which makes recommendations rather
Declaration on the Rights andDuties of Man'76permitted eachstateto determineits approach
to the right to life in relation to abortion."" The secondcaseinvolved the issue of capital
Roach
Pinkerton,
In
18
for
by
of
age.
and
years
those
punishment offencescommitted
under
the Commission found that state laws of South Carolina and Texas allowing the death
States
United
to
Declaration
allow a stayof execution.
the
the
penalty violated
andrequested
The state confirmed its position on the issue with its reservation to ICCPR: Roach was
electrocuted while Pinkerton received a stay of execution, but later received lethal
injection. "' Subsequently,the Commission concludedin Domingues19that the Declaration
now prohibits the execution of personsconvicted for crimes committed under 18 yearsof age
in accordancewith international customary law and jus cogens. The stronger judgment
consolidatesthe international legal position on the issue and buttresseschild rights. More
recently, the United StatesSupreme Court ruled the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments

175Ibid.
176American
Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man, signed 2 May 1948
OEA/Ser.I V. 11.71, at 17 (1988), Res.30.

'"Res. No. 23/81Case2141(USA),March6,1981;

andVan Bueren(note46 above),35.

18Case9647, OAESER. LV/II. 69, March 27,1987.

19Domingues
v. UnitedStates,Case12.285,ReportNo. 62/02,Inter-Am.C.H.R., Doc. 5 rev. I at
913 (2002).
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forbid the death penalty for offenders for crimes committed while under the age of 18,180
reflecting acceptanceof changinglegal norms related to the punishment,thereby nullifying
Domingues' sentence. It would be useful if the International Court of Justice (ICJ) could
provide definitive international guidanceon this issuehowever,it is unlikely that a children's
'81
human
it
is
"not
it
rights court".
a
rights casewill reach since

In late 1999,the Inter-American Court decidedin Villagrän Morales et al182that Guatemala
had violated the American Convention on Human Rights' 83due to neglect of five children
living on the street who were tortured and murdered in 1990 by National Police members.
The binding nature of the decision could be a deterrentto other statesviolating similar rights
184
decisions
decision.
While
has
Court
followed
these
the
the
up
particularly since
actively
demonstratethe Inter-Americansystemactively participatesandthe value of communications
Pinkerton
decision
Roach
it
little
the
and
procedure, offers
protection of child rights since
decision
followed,
Morales
Villagrdn
by
ignored
rather
the
was
national authorities185
and
than preceded,the murder of several children. In light of recent legal developments,the
Court issuedan advisory opinion on the legal status and human rights of the child186in late
2002 following the Commission's request to illuminate state obligations and criteria for
American Convention articles 8 and 25, which generallyprovide due processguaranteesand
best
definition
interests,
the
The
Court
the
to
of
child,
right recourseandremedy.
enunciates

180Roper
is
Legal
S.
Ct.
Simmons,
125
1183
(2005).
evident since only two years prior,
evolution
v.
the Court rejected the appealfrom Hain on death row in Oklahoma following conviction for a crime
commited when 17 years-old. Hain v. Mullin, 537 U. S. 1173 (2003). Reported below: 287 F.3d 1224. Two
hours after the decision, 32 year-old Hain was given lethal injection.
"'Higgins (1998), "Remediesand the International Court of Justice: An Introduction, " Remediesin
International Law: The Institutional Dilemma. Evans (ed.), 7-8.
'82Villagran Morales et al. Case, 1999 Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. OEA/SerUV/11I.47, doc. 6 (2000)
Appendix XXXII 665.
183American
Convention on Human Rights (Pact of San Jose), signed 22 Nov. 1969, enteredinto
force 18 July 1978, OASTS 36, OAS Off. Rec.OEA/Ser.L/V/11.23, doc. 21, rev.6 (1979).

''Order of the Inter-AmericanCourt of HumanRightsof November27,2003: The "Street
Children"Case(VillagränMoraleset al.) Compliancewith Judgment.
"'The U. S. SupremeCourt however, has since
recognised the evolution of law in Roper.
"'Advisory Opinion OC-17/2002 ofAugust 28.2002,
requestedby the Inter-American
Commissionon Human Rights: Legal Status and Human Rights
of the Child, OAS Doc.
OEA/Ser.L V/II. 117 Doc. 1 rev. 1.
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American
in
light
of
positive rights and obligations, and child participation and protection
Convention articles 19 and 17. The opinion clearly reflects the CRC's influence upon interAmerican and international child law. In generalhowever, states' inconsistentratifications
of the American Convention and OAS Charter amendments have developed several
Inter-American
legal
to
the
the
of
effectiveness
a
challenge
overlapping
regimes posing
187
regional system.
The inter-American system also monitors member-states through General Assembly
Children
"'
Special
Rapporteur
for
a
and
resolutions, country reports considering rights'18'
190
for
individual
states.
appointed in 1999 studied and promoted evaluation and measures
Respondingto a requestfrom two regional NGOs,19'the appointment'srole and significance
have
192
Nevertheless,
due
limited
appointments
value
such
to
resources.
were constrained
is
judicial
also
affects
children,
which
executions,
since anotherspecialrapporteur on extra
its
193
The
OAS
to
evaluate generalmechanisms,which
now requested.
also appearswilling
194
is
Inter-American
The
system
lead
to more effective monitoring.
should eventually
distinguished among regional organisationsby its specialisedresearchand advocacybody,

187White
(note93 above),242.
"'OAS (2000), Resolution: Children and Armed Conflict, AG/Res.1709 (XXX-O/00), adopted 5
June 2000, operative para.5.
189Forexample, seeInter-Am. C.H. R. (2001), Fifth Report on the Situation of Human Rights in
Guatemala, Doc. OEA/Ser.LN/II. 111, doc. 21 rev., 6 April 2001, Chapter XII.
190The
term of Dr. Bicudo (Brazil) expired in 2001 and no new appointmentshave been made.
CasaAlianza (1999), Press Release: 1999/01/14 - Inter American Commissionon Human Rights responds
positively to CasaAlianza's petition for special rapporteur on children in the Americas.
"'These NGOs are CasaAlianza and The Centre for Justice and International Law; ibid.
192Forinstance,seeCasaAlianza (2001), Press Release:An SOSfor the OAS Why are you not
protecting the region's children???
193Casa
Alianza (2003), Press Release: CasaAlianza Asks Inter-American Commissionto Name
Special Rapporteur on Extra judicial Executions.
"'Two evaluations include: the PermanentCouncil report on the
evaluation of the Inter-American
systemfor the protection and promotion of human rights, requestedby AG/RES. 1633 (XXIX-0/99); and
the report of the Chair of the Committee on Juridical and Political Affairs concerning dialogue on the InterAmerican systemfor the protection and promotion of human rights, cited in OAS (2000), Resolution:
Evaluation of the Workings of the Inter-American Systemfor the Protection and Promotion of Human
Rights with a View to its Improvement and Strengthening, AG/RES. 1701 (XXX-0/00), adopted 5 June
2000.
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the Inter-American Children's Institute (IACI), which contributes to deliberations,but has
limited significance due to lack of resources.According to OAS's Pilotti, there is enhanced
political commitment and increasing numbers of countries are "more comfortable" with
issuesrelatedto children through OAS cooperation.195Despite weaknesses,the organisation
appearscommitted to child rights.

The CoE also actively assesses
human rights through various proceduresand activities. As
of March 2000, there have been a total of twenty inter-state complaints of human rights
from
individuals
in
16,000
1998,
there
complaints
under the
and
violations
were over
EuropeanConvention on Human Rights (ECHR). 196Children may applyto the Court without
the permission of their legal guardiansor representatives197
although the Court to datehasnot
has
it
to
participation,
not
the
right
to
child's
considered positive measures advance
be
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to
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Kilkelly
the
to
that
right
consulted, to
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this
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notes
right.
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(under
in
have
legal
concern
which
participate and
representation proceedings
Articles 6 and 8) has significant potential and both the Commission and the Court have
"
The
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where
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the
wishes
to
supported the
child's
of responding
judicial
has
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and
complaints procedure
encouragedgovernmentactions
to the EuropeanConvention. 00Communicationsunder the CRC would likely be a valuable
is
dependent
ECHR's
The
judgments
ECHR.
success
on political
addition, supporting
of the
will and actions of the Committee of Ministers and member statesand coordinated action
20'
Dimitrijevid,
international
According
to
bodies
this systemis
with other
as appropriate.
effective due to the cultural relationships and similarities amongEuropeancountriesleading
'9sPilotti, Coordinator, Social Policy, Unit for Social Development and Education, OAS (2001),
Responseto the "Questionnaire on Activities Related to Children ", 17 May.
196
European Conventionfor the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,213
UNTS 222. Council of Europe (2000), Monitoring of Compliance with CommitmentsEntered into by
Council of Europe Member States:An Overview, 12.
197Kilkelly(1999), The Child and the European Convention Human Rights, 123.
on
"'Ibid., 117.

lýmia.
200Goonesekere
(1992), Women'sRights and Children's Rights: The United Nations Conventions
as Compatible and ComplementaryInternational Treaties, 32.

"'Council of Europe(note196above),13.
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"'
dialogue.
Similarities also exist in other regions but the
to earnestreport examination and
important factor is the commitment to rights andvarious monitoring avenues.This is evident
in the use of the inter-state complaints procedure, once considered an important part of
international human rights law, but has very limited value for children in the ICJ, which
focusseson trade and diplomatic concerns. The procedurehasneverbeenbrought under the
UN treaty procedures or African system, but it has been used several times under the
ECHR.203For example, Swedenconsideredan inter-state action against the UK under the
ECHR to protest its actions againsttwo young boys accusedof murder.204While the interstate procedure empowers the state'srole in monitoring, it has limited relevance due to
15
factors
in
international
political
relations.
In addition to ECHR avenues,the CoE Committee of Ministers began its own confidential
for
Human
Rights
Commissioner
in
1996.206
independent
An
was
monitoring procedure
207
human
established in 1999 to promote
rights and act as a preventative mechanism.
Moreover, the EuropeanSocial Charter208
is supervisedthrough regular reports submitted by
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the
White
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Social
not
samepolitical
that
the
statesparties.
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but
ECHR209
his
to
the
has
inadequate
compared
commitment and
an
supervisory system
1
June
2005
18
improved:
is
less
have
there
Ratifications
of
are
as
criticism
now relevant.
statesparties to the Social Charter and 14 have acceptedthe petition procedure under the
1995Protocol.21°The first child rights caseinvolves a complaint lodged by the International
2°2Dimitrijevic (note 78 above), 11.
203Steiner
& Alston (note 77 above), 776.

"The two boyspursuedtheir complaintsagainstthe UK at theEuropeanCourtof HumanRights
underT. v. the UK andV. v. the UK; Van ßueren(2001),Personalcommunicationwith author,12 March.
2051ilder(1992), "An Overview of International Human Rights Law". Guide to International
Human Rights Practice. Hannum (ed.), 13.
'Council

of Europe (1999), Introductory Note.

207Specific
detailsaboutchild rightseffortsareunavailablefor analysis.Councilof Europe(note
196above, 11.
208Signed
18 Oct. 1961,in force26 February1965,529UNTS 89; ETS 35.
209White(note 93 above), 237-238.
210AdditionalProtocol to the European Social Charter Providing for System Collective
of
a
Complaints CETS No.: 158, Entered into force: 1/7/1998. Council Europe (2005), Signatures
and
of
ratifications of the European Social Charter: Situation at 1 June 2005.
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Commission of Jurists(ICJ) aboutchild labour in Portugal21 ICJ allegedviolation of Social
Charter article 7 para. 1 and pursued a complaint to encouragePortugal to: monitor child
labour more efficiently; devote more resourcesto the child labour efforts of the Portuguese
GeneralLabour Inspectorate;reinforce measuresagainstchild labour in public and private
'Z
Portugal
its
dedicate
to
and
causes?
vigorously
roots
address
more resources
spheres;and
but
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the
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to
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attempted
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s213
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The
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identifying its expectation for follow-up details about the situation from the state in its
issue
for
flags
the
the
but
the
state
and
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rights
child
progress report not only
Committee in future monitoring. A secondcaseconcerning child rights in 2002, AutismeEurope, found France violated Social Charter articles 15, the rights of persons with
disabilities; 17, the right of children and young persons to social, legal and economic
inadequate
to
of
education
provision
the
E,
protection; and non-discrimination, and also
CoE's
"'
likely
the
to
The
recent
contributed
case
autistic personsunder these provisions.
in
best
the
areas
and
practices
to
experiences
establishmentof a committee of experts share
"'
Organisation
World
The
against
for
integration
of education and
children with autism.
Torture lodged a series of complaints in 2003 against Greece,Ireland, Italy, Portugal and
Belgium alleging violation of article 17; the EuropeanCommittee of Social Rights found a

"'European Committee of Social Rights Secretariat(February 16,2001), List of casessubmitted
under the 1995 Protocol to the European Social Charter providing for a systemof collective complaints.
"'Council of Europe (ed.) (2000), Human Rights Social Charter Monographs No. 9. (2000).
Complaint No. 1/1998: International Commission of Jurists againstPortugal, Documents, 20-21.

"'Ibid., 159.
2'4Ibid.,161.
215CollectiveComplaint No. 13/2002 Autisme-Europe France.
v.
"'Council of Europe (2004), Press Release: "A society that
can cope with autism can deal with all
other disabilities", 6& 13 April.
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"
but
The procedure
Art.
17
in
Ireland
in
Italy?
Belgium
Portugal
and
not
or
violation of
offers exciting possibilities for effective monitoring and child rights progressbut applicable
organisationsmust not only be awareof children's rights and their violations, they must take
the initiative and have the resources to hold states parties accountable to their
218
commitments.

Another example of European activity demonstrates the controversy about corporal
Costello-Roberts
four
in
decided
five
Court
The
European
to
that
v. UK219
punishment.
votes
the state did not violate ECHR article 3, prohibiting torture or inhumane or degrading
treatment or punishment, by not protecting a British independent school student from
221
found
220
Court
Kingdom,
United
InA.
the
corporal punishment
corporal punishment
v. the
inflicted upon a boy by his stepfatherbreachedarticle 3 becausethe treatmentwent beyond
the limits of reasonablepunishment and English law had not provided sufficient protection
to the applicant 222The variation in the Court's decisionsbasedon the "circumstancesof the
from
A.
's
decision'
former
those
in
be
distinguished"
of
the
applicant's punishment may
treatmentin the latter caseresurrectsthe distasteful distinction of permittable violence made
by the "rule of thumb" principle, which some understand historically regulated a stick's
thickness with which one could beat one's spouse224Such violence against adult family

"'Collective Complaint No,21/2003 World Organisation against Torture (OMCT) against
Belgium, No. 18/2003 World Organisation against Torture (OMCT) against Ireland,
No. 19/2003 World Organisation against Torture (OMCT) against Italy, and No. 20/2003 World
Organisation against Torture (OMCT) against Portugal, respectively.

218Applicable
includeEuropeanemployers'organisations,
tradeunions,NGOswith
organisations
Committee'slist for this
consultativestatuswith the Councilof Europeincludedon the Governmental
purpose,nationalemployerorganisations
andtradeunions;Councilof Europe(note212 above),8-9.
219247
Eur. Ct. H.R. (ser.A) at 11 (1993),19 E.H.R.R. 112.
22OVan
Bueren (1995), 'The International Protection of Family Members' Rights as the 21st
Century Approaches". 17 Human Rights Quarterly, 749-752.

221A
v. UK,judgmentof 23 Sept1998,Reports1998-VI,no 90,27 E.H.R.R. 611.
"Detrick (1998), "European Court of Human Rights: Judgment in the
caseof A. v. the United
Kingdom". 6 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 336.
223(Note219 above), 133, para.31.
224'This
principle has had somelegal implications in some court casesbut controversy surroundsits
origins; seeFreyd and Johnson,Commentary: Domestic Violence, Folk Etymologies, & "Rule of Thumb".
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be
is
longer
acceptable;
similarly,
not
members no
violence against children should
permitted. The UNCRC's child rights interpretations arenot influential to judicial actorsas
the EuropeanCourt failed to suggestin A. v. United Kingdom that corporal punishmentis a
violation of children's rights underarticle 3,27despitethe fact the Committeehas"repeatedly
made clear in its concluding observations that the use of corporal punishment does not
respectthe inherent dignity of the child nor the strict limits on school discipline.s226While
thesedecisionsregardingcorporal punishmentcannotbe describedascontradictory, they do
not support a common convergencein child rights interpretation. Monitoring will continue
to be extremely complex if monitors do not support common positions on the nature and
scopeof child rights.
The African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights supervisesthe African Charter on
Human and Peoples'Rights (Banjul Charter)" by considering statereports and inter-state,
highlight
Steiner
Alston
individual
the
and
as well as
and collective communications.
Commission's limited years of experienceand few powers resulting with hesitant use of its
28
however,
Several
lack
its
development
attempts
exist
authority and
of powers.
of creative
to enhanceAfrican monitoring including the establishmentof an African Court on Human
andPeoples'Rights,22'enteredinto force on 25 January2004.230The Protocol to the African
Charter on the Rights of Women in Africa231has not yet enteredinto force but includes the
girl-child in its definition of women's rights, and may support the rights of the girl-child in
its
in
The
AU
protection
generalhuman
monitoring.
not only provides specific child rights
Charter
instrument
but
has
instrument,
the
on the Rights and Welfare
rights
also
a specific

22SFortin
(2000), "RightsBroughtHomefor Children".InternationalHumanRightsin Context:
Law,Politics,Morals.SteinerandAlston (eds.), 528.
226UNCRC(note 9 above), para.8.
227AfricanCharter on Human and Peoples' Rights, adopted June 1981, in force 26 October 1986,
OAU Doc.CAB/LEG/67/3/Rev. 5.
"Steiner & Alston (note 77 above), 920.
"Protocol of the Court of Justice of the African Union, Adopted 11 July 2003.
230Atthe time of writing, it is too early to
assessits impact.
231Protocolto the African Charter on Human
and People's Rights on the Rights of Womenin
Africa, Adopted 11 July 2003. African Union (2005), List
of Countries which have signed, ratifaed/acceded
to the Protocol.
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232
A
Child,
is
the
systems.
mechanism,
among
of
and monitoring
which unique
regional
Committee for the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child was established
in July 2001 to monitor using a participatory process involving statesparties and others
233
by
AU.
As it not only considers periodic states parties' reports, the
the
recognised
Committee has broader authority than the UN Committee through follow-up on
recommendationsanddecisionsfrom other fora, andconsiderationof communicationsfrom
individuals and accreditedNGOs.234Van Bueren points out the African Children's Charter
for
be
better
the
children to utilise than the
procedure
communications procedure would
Banjul Charter, which is more limited both procedurally and substantively in terms of child
23s
African
Children's
date
to
the
As
it
is
July
2005,
to
assess
rights
not possible
of
Committee's efforts following several sessionsas no statesparties reports have yet been
delays
in
including
convening meetings,
submitted and procedural challenges continue
logistical andfinancial challenges."' But theAU's commitment to monitoring andfollow-up
is very positive for child rights.
The regional organisationsoffer valuable monitoring avenues,complementing UN efforts.
Dedicated mechanisms to child rights allow focussed attention and tailored assessment.
While consolidated mechanismshave demonstratedchild rights-basedapproach in many
is
international
inconsistencies
monitors
an area
and
regional
proceduresand results,
across
but
lack
impact
the
Regional
of
contributions
of a concern.
periodic reports make
communications, which effectively highlight child rights issues.

Communications

proceduresoffer the best opportunities to advancechild rights in the European and African
systems,highlighting the role and value of this avenue. While its reactive role is unable to

232Adopted
July 1990,enteredinto force29 Oct. 1999,OAU Doe.CAB/LEG/TSG/Rev.
1.
233Johnson,
Director a. i. Community Affairs Department, Organisation of African Unity (2001),
Responseto the "Questionnaire of Activities Related to Children", 17 September.
234Articles43 (reporting), 42(a)(i) and (iii) (make recommendations
and cooperatewith other
institutions), 45 (investigations) and 44 (communications) respectively.

235Van
Bueren(note46 above),403.
236Thefifth meeting was scheduledin November 2004 in Nairobi;
results are not publicly available
as of July 2005. See:Lloyd (2004), The Fourth Ordinary Sessionof the African Committeeof Experts on
the Rights and Welfare of the Child; Lloyd (2003), Regional Developmentson the Rights and Welfare of
Children in Africa: A General Report on the African Charter
on the Rights and Welfare of the Child and
the African Committeeof Experts; and; Lloyd (2004), The Third Ordinary Sessionof the African Committee
of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child.
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highlights
judicial
quasi-judicial
and
child rights and
attention
prevent violations, serious
likely supportsprevention of future violations. Consolidatedregional institutions likely face
lesserdemandsthan at the international-level bodies. Legal efforts offer advantagesbeyond
the flexibility of political interpretations. For example, the Inter-American Commission's
finding in Domingues that international customary law andjus cogensprevents the death
18
for
under
when
yearsof age. Interpenalty againstconvicted persons crimes committed
American attention to children is not extensivebut promising in light of its commitment to
follow-up monitoring.

Children access regional systems to varying degrees although

additional support would be beneficial.

5.0 STATES & NATIONAL MONITORING
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national monitoring activities.

237Brownlie
(1998),TheRuleof Law in InternationalAffairs, 71.
... Many examplesexist including: UNCEDAW (1988), General Recommendation6, UN Doe.
A/43/38; UNCESCR, General Comment 1 (note 33 above); and IIRC (1981), General Comment 3, UN
Doc.HRI/GEN/l/Rev. 4, and General Comment 17 (note 39 above).

239See
ChapterFive, s.3.3.
240IIrownlie(1998)describes"the biggest single obstacleto treaty enforcementis the inability of
national administrations in many countries to cope with even a minimal burden." (Note 237 above), 15.
241See
generally Himes (ed.) (1995), Implementing the Convention on the Rights of the Child:
ResourceMobilization in Low-Income Countries.
242Some
statesuse an ambiguousdistinction between declarations and reservations,intending to
exclude or limit treaty provisions even though declarations should not have any legally binding effect; see
below. UN (2001), United Nations Treaty Collection [As of 9 October 20011 Declarations and
Reservations.
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5.1 Reservations
Despite their significance for child rights, reservations reveal monitors' restraint. Many
reservationsdue to religion and to their generalnature,pose difficulties for both child rights
implementation and monitoring due to their broad, imprecise nature yet relatively few
reservationsare subject to objections from statesparties. Hence, monitors have a role and
bodies
But
treaty
to
generally acknowledgethe
appropriately.
while
responsibility respond
issue of reservations,they are not responding in order to effect action.
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submitteda proposal
somestates make reservations.
negotiations,
to disallow reservationsto severalarticles so statespartieswould improve national laws, but
difficulty
little
issue
with the proposal, which
this
very
negotiation on
reveals widespread
24b
to
was withdrawn reach consensus.
Many statespartieshave madereservationsto CRC provisions due to potential or perceived
Kuwait,
Jordan,
Maldives,
Iran,
domestic
Darussalam,
law
Brunei
conflict with
or religion.
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, and United Arab Emirates, asexamples,
made reservationsdue to Islam or sharialaw-247Not all Islamic-motivated reservationsare
have
Some
parties
states
the
general
problematic since
nature of reservations varies.
reservationswithout explanation including Malaysia, which reservedarticles 1,2,7,13,14,
15,22,28,37,40

(3,4), 44, and 45, applicable to inter alia a CRC general principle and

2a3Article2(1)(d) of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties defines a reservation as "a
unilateral statement,however phrasedor named,made by a State,when signing, ratifying, accepting,
approving or accedingto a treaty, whereby it purports to exclude or to modify the legal effect of certain
provisions of the treaty in their application to that State."
'"Examples include CRC a. 51(2); International Convention on the Elimination
ofAll Forms of
Racial Discrimination, UN Doc.A/RES/2106 A (XX), 21 December 1965, a.20; CEDAW, a.28(2).
243AdvisoryOpinion: Reservationsto the Convention Genocide, 1951 ICJ Rep. 22.
on
24'FJCN.
4/1987/25, Annex 44; and E/CN.4/1988/28,42,43-44, cited in Detrick (Ed.) (1992), The
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child: A Guide to the "Travaux Prlparatoires", 606-607.
247UN(note 2 above), 15,24-5,32-4,37-8. Roman Catholicism has led
some statesto submit
declarations, affirming particular perspectivesabout child rights,
particularly in relation to the right to life,
including Argentina, Guatemala,and the Holy See,which declared human life is
protected from the moment
of conception.
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248
monitoring provisions. In contrast,others specifically identify applicableprovisions with
explanation including Egypt, which reserves articles 20 and 21 because adoption is
249
law.
Since Islamic scholars do not agree upon sharia's
to
sharia
considered contrary
requirements,the scopeof broadreservationsand of the reserving state's obligations remain
25°
due
interpretations
to changing
uncertain
and practice. Also posing difficulties, general
reservationsalso result from the state's intention to preservenational law as Botswanahas
done. 5' If reservationsdo not specify relevant provisions, what scopeand implications do
they have? Such generalreservationsraise doubts about the commitments of statesparties;
asCharlesworthand Chinkin argue,their "indeterminacy,imprecisionandopen-endednature
legal
"252
They
for
to
the
obligation.
the
of
a
also
are contrary
acceptance
certainty required
inevitably implicate monitoring. Even with specification, the general effects of some
declared
CRC
Poland
be
provisions,
reservations upon child rights may
problematic.
for
in
16,
"shall
be
12
to
parental
authority,
respect
with
particularly articles
exercised
accordancewith Polish customs and traditions regarding the place of the child within and
outside the family. "253 The declaration and that of Singaporecould have reservation-like
254
Poland's
declaration
is
due
See's
Holy
to
their
reservation.
effects
similarity with the
13-16
because
is
are considered
articles
and
problematic
participation a general principle
255
in
is
to
declaration
tantamount
the
Moreover,
Poland's
a
reservation
participation articles.
private sphere. In response,the UN Committee encouragedreview of reservations and
declaration, which state officials indicated their intention to do so with a view to possible
248Asdiscussedbelow, Malaysia has since withdrawn some of thesereservations;Ibid., 26-27.
2'Ibid., 20
2 °Charlesworth& Chinkin (2000), The boundaries of international law: A feminist analysis, 106.
211
UN (note 2 above), 15.

252Charlesworth
& Chinkin(note250 above),106.
zs3UN(note2 above),33.
254Singapore
made a declaration potentially limiting CRC application, stating provisions shall "be
exercisedwith respectfor the authority of parents, schools and other personswho are entrustedwith the care
of the child and in the best interestsof the child and in accordancewith the customs,values and religions."
The Holy Seemade a reservation to articles 13-16, which should be interpreted in
such a way to safeguard
"the primary and inalienable rights of parents." Ibid., 34,22.
"'Articles 13 to 17 affirms the child as an "active
subject of rights" and statesmust legally
recognise them to ensuretheir exercise; SantosPais (1997), "The Convention on the Rights of the Child".
Manual on Human Rights Reporting. UN (ed.), 433.
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256
25'
late
2001,
But
declaration
the
withdrawal.
asof
still remains. It is difficult to ascertain
the influence of these declarations and reservation due to the difficulty of monitoring
8
family.
Without acceptanceof participation, the child rightsthe
children's rights within
basedapproachwill not fully advance.

Under the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (VCLT), reservationsand the power
to object remain the purview of statesparties and bilateral relations. Statesparties assess
others' reservationsand through objections, a statemay react to a reservationbasedon how
it affects the state's interest or the expectedtreaty benefits259
relying upon the "object and
26°
is
based
"the
A
VCLT
19(c).
test,
compatibility
on
purpose"
reservation's
as per
article
by
State
in
"the
State
in
the
a
objecting to the
appraisal
attitude of a
making
and
reservation"
26'
international
legal
But
"
determined
basis.
the
essential
reservation,
on a case-by-case
principle of reciprocity, balancingrights anddutiesin bilateral staterelationsbasedon shared
interests and mutual benefits,262does not support effective child rights monitoring.
Charlesworth and Chinkin declare that it is "inadequate where the treaty objective is the
attainment of common standardswithin all statesparties,rather than the mutual acceptance
infrequently
s263
As
tool,
parties
very
use
states
of rights and obligations.
a monitoring
objections. Only a very small proportion of CRC statesparties, including Denmark, the
Netherlands and Sweden, have submitted objections to reservations of such states as
Djibouti, Iran, Malaysia, Qatar, and SaudiArabia?` Similarly, less than 10percent of states

256UNCRC(1995), Concluding observations of the Committeeon the Rights of the Child: Poland,
UN Doc. CRC/C/ 15/Add.31.

257
UN (note242 above).
2"Van Bueren(note220 above),762.
259Lijnzaad(1995), Reservationsto UN Human Rights Treaties:
ratify and ruin?, 71.
260AdvisoryOpinion: Reservationsto the Convention Genocide (note 245
on
above), 15.
2611bid.,
24,26.
262Asdescribedby Lijnzaad (note 259
above), 65-68.
263Charlesworth
&Chinkin (note 252 above), 103.

2 Therearenow 192Statesparties. UN (note2
above),45-61;UN (Note242 above).
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265
focus
CEDAW
have
Submitted
to
to
to
tend
on
objected
reservations.
objections
parties
the broad andundefinednatureof reservations. For example,Finland's objectionsgenerally
outline that internal law cannot justify "failure to perform a treaty" due to concern about
broad, unclearreservations,which likely to contribute to undermining treaties.26bObjecting
statesexpect statespartieswill ensureinternal law conforms with their commitments andbe
267
declarations
Objections
that
are interpreted as
also articulate
modified as appropriate.
Norway
in
Singapore;
Netherlands
Finland,
Austria,
to
the
relation
and
reservationsas per:
by Germanyin relation to Tunisia; and the Netherlandsin relation to Kiribati, "' Objections
ICCPR
instance,
For
demonstrate
interpretations.
treaty
upon
ratification in
also
varying
1992, the United Statesof America reserveda.6(5) for the right to impose the deathpenalty
18
if
they
(except
under
were
yearsof age
againstconvicted persons
pregnantwomen) even
incompatibility
Several
European
time
with
the
contending
the
objected,
states
at
of
offence.
the treaty's object and purposeprohibiting execution of minors. Aust notes the objections
Covenant
had
to
"quite
articles
reservations
these
made
were
surprising" sincesomeof
states
that did not permit derogation 269 Nevertheless, the objections were appropriate and
legitimate from statesthat do not utilise capital punishment, which is a fundamental rights
issue,now consideredpart of customarylaw 270But the needfor the secondoptional protocol
to the ICCPR to explicitly prohibit the deathpenalty demonstratesvarying national positions
272
271
issue
be
Variable interpretation of norms can a significant monitoring
on the issue

The influence of objections is evident in the withdrawal of some reservations to the CRC

265Charlesworth
& Chinkin (note 252 above), 107.
2C'UN(note 2 above), 52-57.
267Charlesworth
& Chinkin (note 252 above), 104.
268
UN (note 2 above), 71.
269Aust(note 4 above), 111.
270See
Domingues v. US, (note 179 above); and evolution of US law in Roper v. Simmons(note
180 above).

271*jnzaad(note259 above),205.
272See
belowandChapterFive.
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including the withdrawal of Myanmar's reservation to CRC article 37273 As "general
practice demonstratescustom and not vice versa,s274monitoring by states to uphold
customary law can be important. Myanmar withdrew reservations in 1993 to articles 15
(freedom of association and peaceful association)and 37 (punishment and detention); and
in 1997, Pakistan withdrew its broad reservation that restricted application basedon "the
principles of Islamic laws and values."275 The latter example demonstratesan important
reversal where a stateparty confirms compatibility of children's rights with Islam that, due
to significant numbersof this type of reservation,needsdissemination. Norway objectedin
1996 to Malaysia's reservations of several articles as too broad in scope and undefined
nature;monitoring articles 44 and 45 were "not optional" andreservationsto them were "not
permissible.""

In 1999,Malaysia withdrew severalreservationsincluding thosepertaining

to these articles. Consequently,objections can be quite helpful however, the tool is not as
effective as it should be. As Table One displays, reserving statesincluding Iran, Brunei
Darussalam,SaudiArabia, and Qatarhavenot withdrawn their reservationsdespitereceiving
the most numbers of objections?" Despite the languageof some objections, they do not
27'
Evidently,
into
force
between
the
treaty's
the
prevent
objecting
states.
and
reserving
entry
there is little pressurefor withdrawal of reservations.While objections are not overused,the
tool has limited influence without preventing entry into force of the treaty. Consequently,
the use of objections may be a political, rather than a legal, response.

273VanBueren (note 46 above), 56. Myanmar originally reserved"the
powers of arrest, detention,
imprisonment, exclusion, interrogation, inquiry and investigation" in the purposesof preserving,
strengtheningthe rule of law and public order for "the protection of the supremenational interest'; UN
(note 2 above), 28-29.
274Meron(1989), Human Rights
and Humanitarian Norms as Customary Law, 3.

275UN
(note2 above).
Z'6Ibid.,71.
2"Analysis demonstratesthat thesestateshave been
subject to nine or more objections from CRC
statesparties; seeTable One below.

278For
example,seeFinland'sobjectionto Syria'sreservation.UN (note2 above),53.
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TABLE ONE: Objections To CRC Reservations & Corresponding Withdrawals279
State Party

# of Objections

ReservationsWithdrawn

to Reservations
Andorra

1

Bangladesh

3

BruneiDarussalam

9

Djibouti

6

Indonesia

6

Iran

10

Jordan

3

Kiribati

3

Kuwait

2

Liechtenstein

1

Malaysia

8

Withdrawn reservation to a. 22,28 (1)(b), (c), (d), (e), (2), (3), a. 40 (3), (4),
37
1,2,7,13,14,15,28(1)(a),
for
in
a.
44,45;
place
still
reservations
a.

Myanmar

4

to a. 15,37
Withdrawnbothreservations

Oman

6

Pakistan

7

Qatar

9

SaudiArabia

9

Singapore

7

Syria

7

Thailand

2

Tunisia

2

Turkey

2

United Arab Emirates

1

UK

1

Withdrawnits reservation
aboutIslam

to a.29 but still subjectto a.7,22
Withdrawnreservation

Objections to reservationsdo not consistently support child rights monitoring. The limited
capacity of many national administrations to monitor statereservationscannot be ignored280
as revealed by the fact that almost all objections stem from developed Western European

279Thetable does not display all statesparties that have reservations
or all that have withdrawn
them. It is adaptedfrom: LeBlanc (1995), The Convention on the Rights of the Child. United Nations
Lawmaking on Human Rights, 56, Table 2.6; and basedon UN (note 2 above).

2'OBrownlie
(note237 above),15.
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28'
states. However, reticenceto object must also be significant sincemany developedstates
still have not objected. Although Linjzaad minimises the "unfriendly" perception of
objections, she contendsthey "are in fact nothing other than the expression of legitimate
concernabout the quality of the international legal order.s282While this maybe theoretically
true, it is often not so simple for states. There could be many reasonsfor statesnot to
develop and submit objections as LeBlanc explains including: avoidanceof the perception
of hostility or the accusationof being a "cultural imperialist" againsta developingstate;close
relations, geographyor dependencyupon trade or natural resources;or there may not be any
283
benefit
Consequently, objections can be useful in
due
to
advantage or
reciprocity.
redressingreservationshowever due to their political nature, the realities of international
relations and limited domestic administrative capacity, their impact on monitoring is quite
limited.

The significance of reservationsdemandscoherent,consistentaction but there is no general
judicial authority to determine the appropriatenessof reservations to international rights
treaties since the ICJ does not have an equivalent in the human rights sphere.284 It is
inappropriatehowever, to conclude that "most reservationscan be dealt with perfectly well
by application of the provisions in [Vienna Convention's] Articles 19-23 ',28'Aust hasmuch
.
confidencein the processesand actorsof the existing systembut concernabout reservations
should not be limited to those subject of objections. Use of objections is extremely limited
and does not facilitate reliable child rights monitoring. As the process is technically
restricted to inter-staterelations, reliance on objections to addressreservationsexcludesthe
child from monitoring. Scholarsgenerally do not consider the individual in the reservations
processwith the exception of examining the limited use of the individual communications

28'LeBlanc(note 279 above), 57. The only non-Europeanstate with
an objection is Argentina due
to its political conflict with the UK over the Falkland Islands and Slovakia is the only non-Western
European state with an objection. The Netherlandsis responsiblefor the objections againsttwo European
states(Liechtenstein and Andorra). UN (note 2 above).
282Lijnzaad(note 259 above), 409.

213
LeBlanc(note279 above),57.
2 According to Higgins, the Court "is not a human
rights court" but it still has a "long
involvement" in the area; seeHiggins (note 181 above).

285Aust
(note4 above),107.
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286
While the individual cannot be describedas a subject of
treaties.
procedureunder some
international law per se, the individual remains connectedthrough national actors in the
system287
andothers. According to CRC article 45(b), "other competentbodies" broadenthe
process,which will illuminate the impact of reservationsand the statusof child rights treaty
commitments.

While some question the state role to determine compatibility of reservations,288it is an
international legal principle. Due to the state role, debate surrounds monitoring bodies'
considerationof reservations. While regional treatiesprovide standingjudicial authorities,
they are generally not available in the UN system.28' Charlesworth, Chinkin and Linjzaad
arguethat although theoretically they have subsidiaryroles, UN monitoring committees are
justified in determining the compatibility of reservations.29' But Aust questionsthe role of
nonjudicial monitors, arguing they are not equivalent to international courts or tribunals
involving full legal argument291 He refers to the 1997 preliminary conclusions of the
International Law Commission,which consideringthe issueof treatyreservationsfor several
years, enunciated rights treaty bodies are "competent only to comment on and make
recommendationsas to the admissibility of reservations.s292But, as these committees are
taskedwith reviewing progressof treaties,it necessarilyinvolves substantiveevaluation and
determination of the compatibility of reservationsto them293Basic disagreementamongst
these commentators seemsbased on their particular orientations. While Aust presents a
286Althoughsomereservationsunder rights treaties can be subject to individual communications,
there have been very few. Moreover, the procedure is not available under the CRC. SeeLijnzaad (note 259
above), 417-419.

287Brownlie
(note237 above),48.
288See
Kuper (1997), "Reservations,Declarations and Objectives to the 1989 Convention on the
Rights of the Child". Human Rights as General Norms and a State'sRight to Opt Out: Reservationsand
Objections to Human Rights Conventions. Gardner (ed.), 113.
"'There are someexceptionshowever. For instanceCEDAW
article 29(1) provides for accessto
the ICJ to resolve disputesbetween two or more statesparties concerning CEDAW's interpretation or
application that are not settled by negotiation or arbitration. The CRC has no such provision.
290Charlesworth
& Chinkin (note 252 above), 110; and Lijnzaad (note 259 above), 412.
291Aust(note 4 above), 123.

Z92UN
Doc. A/52/10,para.157,cited in ibid., 123-124.
Z93Lijnzaad
(note259 above),71,97.
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in
approachingreservations,the others are critical of such
national
perspective
practical,
limitations in support of their internationalist rights approach294This variance determines
their conclusions:Aust is critical of negativejudgments of reservationswhile the others are
UN
human
While
law.
international
the
impact
the
rights
of reservationsupon
critical of
treatybodies,in particular the UNCRC, do not allow for full legal argumentandhavevarious
295
in
lawyers
their
limited
including
considering
as
members,
role
the
numberof
constraints,
Due
limitations
designated
the
due
to
is
legitimate
of
to
their
responsibilities.
reservations
reciprocity, they have essentialmonitoring roles to pursue.

The UNCRC acknowledgesreservations in concluding observations about statesparties'
"broad
and vague
of
a
has
reservations
reports and
expressedparticular concernregarding
51296
CRC
Article
The
light
"
in
law,
international
of
nature, or otherwise contrary to
Committee however, should more actively encouragewithdrawal asthere is little incentive,
by
the
rate.
slow
withdrawal
debate
evidenced
as
reservations
understandingof, or
about
297
have
their
reservations.
withdrawn
Since the 1989 CRC adoption, only nine statesparties
The Committee's customaryresponseto reservationsin concluding observationsis unlikely
"concern"
language
about
expresses
its
simply
to spur action since
regularly restrained

294Aust,Legal Counsellor with the UK's Foreign and CommonwealthOffice, defendsnational
interpretation and restrictions upon international treaties. The others present an internationalist perspective,
including
their
to
human
advancement
obstacles
supporting global
rights standardsand arguing against
&
Chinkin
252
Charlesworth
(note
Compare
Aust
(note
4
of
the
perspectives
reservations.
above); with
above); and Lijnzaad (note 259 above).
"'The 18-memberCRC Committee only includes nine lawyers or individuals with legal education;
in another example, only 10 of the 23 CEDAW Committee membershave legal education or are lawyers.
SeeUNCRC, Members; and UN Division for the Advancementof Women, Members of the CEDAW
Committee-2005, UN (2002), Election, in accordance with article 17, paragraphs 4 and 5, of the
Convention, of twelve membersof the Committee,to replace those whose terms are due to expire on 31
December2002, UN Doc.CEDAW/SP/2002/3/Add. 1, and UN (2004), Election, in accordance with article
17, paragraphs 4 and 5, of the Convention, of twelve membersof the Committee,to replace those whose
terms are due to expire on 31 December 2004, UN Doc.CEDAW/SP/2004/3.
... Article 51 pertains to reservationsand the compatibility test; UNCRC, cited in Mower Jr (1997),
The Convention on the Rights of the Child: International Law Supportfor Children, 149-150. For example,
the UN Committee noted concern about Iran for instancedue to "the broad and imprecise nature" of its
"general reservation [that] potentially negatesmany of the Convention's provisions..." Committee on the
Rights of the Child (2000), Concluding Observations of the Committeeon the Rights of the Child: Iran
(Islamic Republic of), UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 123, para.7.

297For
example,Pakistanwithdrewits reservationto the CRCin 1997that statedthat it wouldbe
"interpretedin thelight of theprinciplesof Islamiclawsandvalues".UN (2001),(note242 above).
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29'
298
Programme
UN treaty
Vienna
Declaration
Action,
In
to
and
of
reservations
addition the
bodies'chairs haveexpressedconcernaboutgeneralreservations300
and since2002, an interCommittee meetingregularly convenesto improve methodsof work.30'Treaty bodiesshould
take stronger action on the inappropriatenessand problems causedby reservations. While
monitors may hesitatedue to the ongoing work of the International Law Commission, they
have authority to comment on the progressof their respectivetreaties and should also be
more active. For instance, the UNCEDAW not only modified its reporting guidelines to
include areservationssection,but alsoregularly asksstatesto explain the needfor, andscope
302
Such an approachis
implications
their
of,
upon reservedprovisions
reservationsand the
forward,
be
put
than
of statesparties
consistently
not
more useful
simple requests,which may
to reconsiderwithdrawal. The UNCRC inadequatelyaddressedthe issue of reservationsin
303
2003
General
Comment,
to
a
merely reiterating the need review and consider withdrawal
Hence, if they have not already done so, treaty bodies should examine and articulate a
strongerposition on reservations.

5.2 National Monitoring

298Examples
include: Indonesia's reservationsraise"serious concern as to their compatibility with
the object and purposesof the Convention" (Preliminary Observationsadopted in October 1993,
CRC/C/15/Add.7, para.7); "notes with concern the reservation" madeby Australia (Concluding
Observationsadoptedin October 1997, CRC/C/15/Add.79, para.8); "notes with concern" Canada's
reservations(Concluding Observationsadopted in June 1995, CRC/C/15/Add.37, para.10); and "remains
concerned' about Bangladesh'sreservations (Observationsadoptedin June 1997, para.11). Italics added
for emphasis.In Holmström (Ed.) (2000), Concluding Observationsof the UN Committeeon the Rights of
the Child.
2"Paragraph5 of the Vienna Declaration and Programmestates:"The World Conferenceon
Human Rights encouragesStatesto consider limiting the extent of any reservationsthey lodge to
international human rights instruments,formulate any reservationsas precisely and narrowly as possible,
ensurethat none is incompatible with the object and purpose of the relevant treaty and regularly review any
reservationswith a view to withdrawing them."
30OUN
(2001), Report of the chairpersons of the human rights treaty bodies on their thirteenth
meeting:. 16/07/2001. A/57/... (ChairpersonsMeeting)-Advance Unedited Text [but not finalised],
paras.63,83.
301See
for example, UN (2002), Report of the First Inter-Committee Meeting of the Human Rights
Bodies, UN Doc.HRI/ICM/2002/3.
SUN (2001), Compilation of Guidelines on the Form and Content Reports be Submitted by
of
to
StatesParties to the International Human Rights Treaties, UN Doc.HRUGEN/2/Rev. 1, UNCEDAW, Initial
Reports, 42-43, para.9; in Charlesworth & Chinlcin (note 252 above), 109-110.

303See
furthers.1.0above. UNCRC,CRCGeneralComment5 (note 13above),paras.12-16.
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International legal procedures and mechanisms are largely dependent on national
monitoring304by the stateand civil society305
sincethe UNCRC for example,can only act as
"the monitor of monitors."306National monitoring may involve executive and legislative
levels andnational rights institutions, which aregenerallyfamiliar with local political, social
and economic contexts.
State governments are formally responsible to fulfill treaty reporting commitments.307
Various processesexist. Examples include: Malaysia has a joint monitoring group of
governmentand NGOs; Mongolia is developing indicators for child participation and social
protection; and CostaRica is carrying out a social audit involving children andcommunities
in rights assessment308National monitoring results meet international obligations but can
also benefit domestic policy-making and programming.

National child rights institutions, including children's commissionersor ombudspersons,are
important monitors at the national level where they exist.309Since Norway createdthe first
ombudspersonfor children in 1981,310
many countries, states,and provinces have created
offices with varying names, sizes, functions, legislative authority, and degrees of
independence. Institutions are mainly distinguished by their relationship with the
31'
government whether contained within government, independent(but possibly receiving

"General considerationis provided as Chapter Four details two national case studies.

305The
next sectiondiscusses
civil society.
Hammarberg (1993), The Work of the Expert Committeeon the Rights of the Child. Consultation
on the role of the UN and NGOs in the Implementation of the CRC.
307See
further Bernard & Wille (1997), "The Preparationand Drafting of a National Report".
Manual on Human Rights Reporting. United Nations (ed.), 25-36.
UNICEF (note 73 above).
309Aproposal during CRC drafting to obligate state support of
such institutions did not receive
sufficient state support; Van Bueren (note 46 above), 408.
"'See further Flekkoy (1993), Children's Rights: Reflections
on and consequencesof the use of
developmentalpsychology in working for the interests of children; and UNICEF (1997), Ombudsworkfor
Children.
31Children's rights offices in government ministries
exist in Austria and in German NorthrhineWestphalia; and ministerial order or governmentdecree establishedDenmark's National Council for
Children; and five regional offices (out of 89 regions) in the RussianFederation. (European Network
of
Ombudsmenfor Children (ENOC) (2004), Country Profiles).
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313
312
institutions
in
These
often support the
nature
some support), or non-governmental
Some
be
in
heard
to
mandatesalso administer
child's right
andparticipate relevantprocesses.
communications to addressalleged violations of individual or groups of children. Success
dependsupon the mandate's context within law; the Paris Principles, endorsedby the UN
GeneralAssembly,recognisetheseinstitutions must havethe competenceandbroadmandate
"'
be
best
To
human
to promote and protect
child
rights
and
support
most useful, the
rights.
national institutions must monitor independently, not support government efforts.
Consequently, the UNCRC specifically requests information about independent
'"
mechanisms.

Independencesupported the Norwegian Ombudsman's success:a 1995

evaluation found the Ombudsmanhelped to put children on the political agenda,created
greater public acceptanceof child rights, children were well aware of its functions, and
A Canadiancentre has been proposedin Canada(Pearson& Kraft Sloan (2002), Centrefor Children,
Youth and Citizenship. SeeThesis Chapter Four). The relationship of theseoffices with government
impedestheir successdue to lack of independenceand impartiality since they do not have the legal status
without governmentapproval to carry out their mandate;Van Bueren (note 46 above), 410. Nevertheless,
they should aim to enhancechild rights efforts.
312Each
Austrian region has a local ombudspersonand all nine addressfederal issues;each of the
23 governmentsin Tunisia has Child Protection Delegates;ENOC, (note 311 above). Belgium's French
Community Council has a General Delegate for Children's Rights and the Flemish Community has a
Children's Rights Commissioner. Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, New Zealand, England (The
Children's Act 2004, c. 31 (Eng.)), and Queensland,Australia establishedChildren's Commissioners;
Iceland, Ireland and SwedencreatedOmbudsmenfor Children. Institutions are planned in Ukraine and
under governmentconsideration in: Germany and Latvia (ENOC in Newell and Holmberg (2000), "A
Watchdog' for Children's Rights". Children's Rights: Turning Principles into Practice. PeWn and Himes
(eds.), 188-189); Luxembourg and Poland (ENOC (note 311 above); and Switzerland (Children's Rights
Alliance for England (2000), CRAE Children's Rights Factsheet#6: IndependentHuman Rights Institutions
for Children: the Global Picture, 4).
Child rights are included in the mandateof generalnational (or federal) human rights institutions in:
Australia and in New South Wales, Hungary, Portugal, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,Peru, South Africa, Spain and in the Spanish autonomousregion of
Catalonia (ENOC (note 311 above). While mainstreamingchildren's rights is useful, they should not be
diminished in priority, and require comprehensivestandardsand functions for children (Newell and
Holmberg (note 312 above), 173). For instance,the PortugueseOmbudsmanfor Justice covers children's
issueswith specific staff and a telephonehotline (ENOC in ibid., 187).
313
Examples include: Finland's national Children's OmbudsmanOffice, maintained by Mannerheim
League for Child Welfare (ENOC (note 311 above); and the Children's Rights Alliance of England
establisheda Children's Rights Commissioner for the City of London involving 15 children on an Advisory
Board (Office of Children's Rights Commissioner for London (2000), Background Briefing:
October/November2000,1-2. The Office has since closed.). The influence of this Commissioner was
limited due to the absenceof a supportive legal culture but children's involvement is a positive
development.
3'4Principlesrelating to the Statute of National Institutions (The Paris Principles) (1993), UN
Doc.A/48/134.

3'5UNCRC(note12 above),s. I, para.18.
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law
helped
it
dissemination,
the
to
information
rule
of
more effective and
make
also
through
improved the child's position in law.' 16In spite of the advantages,many statesdo not have
independentmechanismsdue to such reasonsas lack of political will, financial and other
independent,
institutions
Hence,
credible, wellthese
remain
should
national
resources.
fulfil
their
legitimacy
and
and
policy
makers
children
with
organisedto createand maintain
31'
in
role supporting children
Yet, while there appearsto be much national activity, an insufficient number of independent
31$
likely
restricts children's rights
national monitoring mechanisms exist, which
Consequently,the proposedmonitoring guidelines urge the establishmentof such national
3'9
monitors

6.0 INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC COURTS
Judgesare not monitors since adjudication is reactive but caselaw illustrates the role and
domestic
international
Hence,
law.
international
and
courts contribute
statusof
child rights
limited
has
ICJ
level,
international
At
relevance to child rights
the
to monitoring.
the
because
human
ICJ
for
it
is
"very
case32°
to
a
rights
the
consider
assessmentsince
rare"
individuals do not have status.32' But the International Criminal Court (ICC) prosecutes
individuals including those conscripting or enlisting children under the age of fifteen into
3
in
hostilities
national armed forces or using them to participate actively

Due to grave

316Norway,
for Children(1995),Summary
Committee
of the
theCommissioner
to evaluate

Committee's conclusionsfrom the Norwegian Official Report on Commissionerfor Children, and
Childhood in Norway, 26.
317
Van Bueren (note 46 above), 410.

318Forexample, seeUN (1997), Question of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment,Note by the Secretary-General, UN Doc.A/55/290, para.13.
39SeeThesis Appendix A.
320Higgins(note 181 above), 7-8.
321ICJStatute a.34(1). Although the ICJ decided the U. S. violated various international obligations
in relation to the rights of detained and convicted Mexican citizens including accessto consular assistance.
SeeMexico v. The United Statesof America, 2004 ICJ Rep. 128.
322Rome
Statute of the International Criminal Court (1998), UN Doc. A/CONF. 183/9, entered into
force on 1 July 2002, to prosecutesuch crimes as genocide, war crimes, crimes againsthumanity and
eventually, crimes of aggressionand crimes between nations as well as within them. The small number of
children's rights under the mandatereinforces the importance of national courts.
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crimes committed in the DemocraticRepublic of Congo (DRC), with reportsof rape,torture,
forced displacementand the illegal use of child soldiers, and with the DRC's referral of the
situation to the Court, the Chief Prosecutorof the ICC openedits first investigation in June
2004.3'

The Ugandan President has also referred the situation concerning the Lord's

ResistanceArmy (LRA) to the ICC due to situation there including the kidnapping of
32'
The
Court
be
has no jurisdiction
thousandsof children to
exploited
sexually
soldiers or
over any personunder 18 at the time of the alleged crime according to article 26. It will be
interesting to assessthe ICC's future contributions, including the involvement of children in
its processes.In general,legal processesshould be advancedto support child rights.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights strongly encouragesand the ICCPR requires
3u
for
national remedies
alleged violations, to ensurethe accountability of statesparties to
individuals and groups within their jurisdictions 326As Schachternotes, international law
does not generally require statesto provide remediesto individuals for international legal
breachesin domestic courts but in some treaties, the "obligations of means" specifically
327
"procedures
fulfil
the obligation of result. Then, the statedecides
require
and agencies"to
whether the right to remedy by competent authority may be executive, administrative or
judicial. "' Whether international customary law includes domestic judicial recourse is
difficult to determine,as Schachterexplains, although foreigners should have accessto the
domesticcourts.329The United States'AlienTort Statuteallows domesticcourtsto determine
liability for rights violations in foreign jurisdictions to enforce international law. 330 In

32ICC (2004), Decision Assigning the Situation in the Democratic Republic of Congo to Pre-Trial
Chamber I, 5 July 2004 ICC-01/04; and ICC (2004), Press Release: "The Office of the Prosecutor of the
International Criminal Court opens its first investigation ".
3 4ICC (2004), Press Release: "President of Uganda refers situation concerning the Lord's
ResistanceArmy (LRA) to the ICC".
"Universal Declaration, article 8; and ICCPR, article 2(3).
326See
Shelton (note 5 above).
327Schachter
(1991), International law in theory and practice, 240.
328See
for instance,ICCPR a. 2(3); ibid.

329Ibid.,
241.
33028
U.S.C.; seefurtherSteiner& Alston (note77 above),1049-1078.
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monistic legal systems,international humanrights is more easily adjudicatedrather than in
dualistic systems.

The balance among government branches is often contested with arguments favouring
judicial restraint or activism 331Bossuyt arguesagainstjudicial enforcementof social rights
due to his beliefs that such rights are the responsibility of administrative or political bodies,
which should establish such priorities not the courts, and that social rights are not
332
enforceable. Bossuyt's categorical approach to human rights is limited to categories,
denying the interconnectednessof rights. Social rights should not be restricted 333
Moreover,
national courts have already demonstratedtheir role to enforce social rights. For example,
Van Bueren advocatesa test casestrategyin South Africa to combat poverty,331which the
University of Western Cape advancedin Grootboom.335Canadian provincial courts also
336
Goonesekereaffirms the CRC asparticularly
Auton.
in
to
attempted advancesocial rights
33'
implementation
legitimising
judicial
to
the
well-suited,
public commitment
activism and
Hence, the courts have an appropriate and important role in relation to all child rights.
Awareness-raisingand training aboutchildren's rights and their applicability in national law
must be available to and utilised by judges, lawyers and others.

7.0 CIVIL SOCIETAL ACTORS
Civil society, including local, national, regional and international NGOs, foundations,
religious and professionalorganisations,media, the private sectorand individuals, monitors
in various ways at different levels. Actors draft alternative reports, provide information,

331Forinstance,see Manfredi (1993), Judicial Power and the Charter.
332Bossuyt
(1993), "International Human Rights Systems:Strengthsand Weaknesses".Human
Rights in the Twenty-First Century. Mahoney & Mahoney (eds.), 52.

(ed.).

333See
Hunt (2000), "Social Rights: Building a Legal Tradition. " Universal Human Rights? Patman
334VanBueren (note 58 above), 52-74.
335CCT11/00
2001 (1) SA 46 (CC) 4 October 2000. SeeChapter Four, s.2.3.

1162002
BCCA 538,but the SupremeCourtdid not allow the interpretationto stand:[2004] 3
S.C.R. 657. SeeChapterFour,s.2.3.
337Goonesekere
(note200 above),33.
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often raise issuesthat may not be receiving any or adequateattention. The demandsupon
thesemonitors may result however,in their limited approachand/orresults impeding a child
rights-basedapproach.

NGOs have important expertise as demonstratedby the example of Save the Children UK,
which convened,with the Foreign & Commonwealth Office support, the SelectCommittee
"'
16
development
issues
investigate
international
key
to
of
young people
and urge action.
Organisationshowever, are dependenton external funding requiring fundraising including
basic rights information, which appropriateslimited resources.Moreover, thesesourcesand
339
is
it
influence
Nevertheless,
their
often remarkable what many of
constraintsmay
work.
theseorganisations,often understaffedandunderfunded,can achieve,particularly when they
coalesceat national and international levels as illustrated by the Child Rights Caucusat the
UN Special Sessionon Children.340However, overbearingNGO approachesto monitoring,
characterised by unbalanced or uneven quality work, may be distrusted and results
dismissed,"' thereby not benefitting child rights progress.
As the UNCRC recognises, zmedia can illuminate or discoverchild rights issues. However,
Guest stressesthat such cultural and political biases as Western attitudes and values, can
inform the work of journalists and media outlets; national differences exist in how child
rights are presentedincluding positive examplesof Mexican and Guatemalancoverageand
Bangladeshijournalists pursuing and developing storieswithin a child rights framework.""
But generally, child rights arerarely consideredin media, which largely presentschildren as

338Save
the Children UK (2000), Children's Select Committee: Report on Children's Rights.
339See
ChaptersFour, s.2.7, and Five, s.1.
340See
for instanceCaucusletter of protest to the US delegation in CRIN (2002), Special Session
Update No. 4.
"'See further Chapter Five. Weissbrodt (1984), "The Contribution International
of
NongovernmentalOrganizations to the Protection of Human Rights". Human Rights in International Law:
Legal and Policy Issues.Meron (ed.), 419.
342Forexample, seeUNCRC: (note 9 above), para.2 1; and General Discussion
on "The Child and
the Media", UN Doc. CRC/C/50, Annex IX.
343Guest,
in Black (1994), Monitoring the Rights of Children, 40.
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34Media
victims
coverage of treaty reports by statesparties has potential to engagethe
generalpublic for more effective monitoring. Nonetheless,the media generally needsto be
better informed about, and engagedin child rights.

The private sector at local, national and international levels is increasingly acknowledging
human rights, including monitoring. While rights have traditionally concernedthe stateand
relations with individuals, there is now greaterunderstandingof the distinction betweenthe
"'
including
the
public andprivate spheres
private sector'srelevance. UNICEF acknowledges
that one-third of its funding comes from the private sector comprised of individuals,
"'
foundations
corporations,
and organizations. The corporatesector,often with the support
of international organizations,national governmentsor coalitions, has developedvoluntary
3'
in
codes of conduct particular countries or areas. The corporate world is urged to adopt
a "triple bottom line" to reflect environmentaland socialjustice concerns,examinedthrough
348
As examples, Indian companies have establishednon-profit foundations to
auditing.
benefit communities and a Brazilian private foundation set up by toy manufacturers is
actively promoting streetand working children9

The UN Secretary-Generalexpressedthe

need for further cooperation,350leading to the development of guidelines for UN
organisationsin relation to the corporatesector.35'The overall framework of the UN's Global
Compact was launched in 2000 as a network of UN agencies,labour, companiesand civil
society to advance ten principles of human rights, labour, the environment and anti-

'ibid., 39.
345Examples
include: Clapham (1993), Human Rights in the Private Sphere,Oxford: Clarendon
Press;and Chinkin (1999), "A Critique of the Public/Private Dimension." 10 EJIL 387-395.
346UNICEF,Building Alliance for Children: UNICEF and the Private Sector.
'4'See for instance, McCrudden (2000), "Human Rights Codes for Transnational Corporations: The
Sullivan and MacBride Principles". Commitmentand Compliance: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the
International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), 418-448.

'''Rimes et al. (note72 above),165.
349
Ibid., 166.
3S°Annan(2000), 'We the Peoples' The Role the United Nations in
:
of
the 21st Century, 71.
3s'UN Secretary-General(2000), Guidelines
on Cooperation betweenthe United Nations and the
BusinessCommunity.
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but NGOs criticise its voluntary nature as weak and
corruption in corporate practices352
diverting attention from concrete commitments 353Even the UN acknowledgesCompact
participation must have more significance and actors' roles and responsibilities must be
354
But specific actions are also being undertaken. For example, the UN
clarified.
Commission on Human Rights requestedin 2005 inter alia the appointment of a special
representativeon human rights and transnational corporations and other businesses:"To
identify and clarify standardsof corporateresponsibility and accountability..."355The Gap
clothing corporation's release of a monitoring report on sweat shops among its suppliers
involving 90 full-time complianceofficers is apositive development,potentially influencing
inter alia child labour and other North American retailers."' Nevertheless,future research
is required of the private sector'smonitoring role and its significance.

There are many positive examples of civil societal monitoring by NGOs, media and the
corporate sector; NGOs particularly carry out impressive activities to support child
participation. Limited resourcesmay challenge civil societal monitoring. In addition, the
monitor's perspective is an important consideration in assessingprocedures, efforts and
resultsbecauseit may potentially effect a limited approachand/or results. As ChaptersFour
and Five explore, the monitor is not necessarilybias-free,knowledgeableabout child rights,
or dedicatedto their progressto the detriment of a child rights-basedapproach.

8.0 STATUS OF A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH

To gaugea child rights-basedapproachin monitoringof internationalchild rights law, this
sectionpresentsthe statusof eachCRC generalprincipleandoverallobservations.
8.1 Non-discrimination
312
see UN (2005), What is the Global Compact?
113
Wurst (2004), "Global Compact Promoted, Criticized Ahead of Today's Summit". U.N. Wire.
Washington, D.C.: June 24.
3'A current review of Compact includes inter alia theseobjectives; SeeUN (2005), The Next
Stagesof Development.
355UN(2005), Human rights and transational corporations
and other businessenterprises, UN
Doc.E/CN.4/RES/2005/69.
356McCarthy(2004), "Gap pressures
other retailers with first report on sweat shops". The Globe &
Mail, May 13, Toronto.
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Non-discrimination is implicated in monitoring due to: the physical remoteness of
limitations
inaccessibility,
of current efforts.
and
mechanismsand perceived
As most monitoring activity occursin Geneva,New York and other international or national
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the
far
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about
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be
to
it
their
as
perceived
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not
may
unusual,
remains
of child rights monitoring, which
lives. As discussedbelow, the lack of child-friendly institutions and proceduresperpetuate
discrimination and inhibit participation. One effort to redressthis structural problem is the
facilitate
locations
in
to
UNCRC
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conveningof
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have
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and supplement the formal UN process, which
Although costly andlogistically challenging,theseefforts benefit the Committee'sawareness
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to
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and
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Additional
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creative
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More
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of
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their
and
in
visibility
enhance
national monitors conferencesand other activities will
their relevance. Moreover, the broad spectrum of actual and potential procedures of
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monitors, rules of admissibility and so
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to
Although
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"'
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is
most
Internet
needed
effort
and other projects, greater
system through
individuals remain unfamiliar with the international rights systemand monitoring avenues.

Cynicismand perceptionsaboutlaw may encourageattitudinalimpedimentsto effective
in
lawyers
lack
judges
Weak
laws,
manysocietiesto address
of
anda
monitoring.
corrupt
concernsmeanthat the legal route andmonitoringproceduresare simply not relevantto
by
known
is
law
Further,
international
or
many people,
understood
not
many people.
including children, to be useful as a framework to addressissues. Consequently, the non"Informal regional meetingswere held in Latin America, 1992, and South-EastAsia, 1993; ten
years passedbefore reconvening in Damascus(December 2003) and Bangkok (November 2004). See
OHCHR (2004) Report on the Workshopon the Implementation of the Concluding Observationsof the
Committeeon the Rights of the Child, UN Doc.HRI/TBFU/2003/SYR/2; OHCHR (2004) Report on the
Sub-Regional Workshopon the Implementation of the Concluding Observations of the Committeeon the
Rights of the Child, UN Doc.HRl/TBFU/2004/THA. HRC held a similar meeting in Quito in 2002.

358For
example,seeSavethe ChildrenChild RightsAdvocacyProject.
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binding Declaration on the Right and Responsibility of Individuals, Groups and Organs of
Society to Promote and Protect Universally RecognizedHuman Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms, also known as the Declaration on Human Rights Defenders,"' specifically
identifies in: article 2 the state'sresponsibility in protecting,promoting and implementing all
rights and freedomsby inter alia creating appropriateconditions and legal guarantees;and
article 6 preserveseveryone'sright "To know, seek,obtain, receive and hold information
aboutall humanrights andfundamentalfreedoms..." In general,additionalawareness-raising
and capacity-building are neededto reduce the impact of theseimpediments.

Additional limitations exist to furthering non-discrimination including the relative absence
of financial analyses,and lack of statistical data. Assessmentof funding for child rights is
important to illuminate financial commitments or distinctions for children as revealed in
budget preparation and analysesof expendituressince such economists as de Vylder have
360
them
concern child rights.
established economic policies within countries and among
Examplesinclude: UNICEF; 361and UNHCR, whosefunding requestsspecifically designate
362
for
from
for
it
donations
children
money child rights, and receives
countries; and
explicitly
the innovative South African Children's Budget project, which contributed to the CRC
363
report. Yet, analysesof statefinances and expendituresare generally not carried out due
to lack of expertiseand commitment. There is also a difficulty or obstacleof producing and
presenting statistical data about child rights. Although international organisationsrely on
3"
statistics, statesparties provide little quantitative information in reporting.365Both types
of limitations restrict monitoring efforts; more attention should be devoted to elaborating

359
UN Declaration on the Right and Responsibility of Individuals, Groups and Organs of Society
to Promote and Protect Universally RecognizedHuman Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,UN Doc.
A/RES/53/144.
36°deVylder (1996), Development Strategies,Macroeconomic Policies and the Rights the Child.
of
"'Erickson (note 170 above).

362Dalen
(note171above).
363NationalProgrammeof Action Steering Committee South Africa (1997), Initial Country Report
Africa:
South
Convention
Rights
the
on
of the Child, 20. SeeChapter Four, s.2.7.
-

'"See ChapterFive, s.3.2.
365David
(note26 above).
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such data.

Monitoring efforts need to better recognise varying and developing capacitiesof children
since child rights not only distinguish children's concerns and perspectivesfrom those of
adults, but also identify and respectdistinctions amongchildren themselves. Monitors tend
to lump children into groups, particularly in international analyses,make conclusions and
develop recommendationsabout them without sufficiently exploring the contexts of their
findings and results or recognising children's differences. For instance as CRC a.12
acknowledges, age is not the only reliable category of distinction since maturity is
individually pursued yet the understandingthat all children are similar is often assumed
despite the fact that the CRC did not adopt this perspective.66 Monitoring children as a
be
instead
disaggregated
data
group
may often discriminatory and inconsistent
of relying on
with a child rights approachif relevant individual characteristicsand other group identities
are excluded. For instance, despite recognition by the global community on several
occasions, there continues to be lack of acknowledgment or concern about gender
dimensions.367 Although the UNCEDAW reflects one, it has not yet done enough to
368
Consequently, other monitors
law.
international
in
propagate a gender perspective
inadequatelyconsider or incorporate genderissuesor concernsin their questionsor General
Comments369Meetings of treaty body chairpersonsregularly acknowledgethe importance
of gender perspectives,but rhetoric must be distinguished from action. David statesthe
UNCRC is a "pioneer" in many areasincluding genderanalysis,and refers to its useof terms
for boys and girls to help sensitizestatesparties.37°This favourable interpretation, however,
is not sharedasConnors statesthe Committee "does not appearto employ a genderanalysis

"Ibe drafters concluded that the CRC be entitled the Convention on the Rights of the Child, not
the Rights of Children, to promote and protect the rights of each and every child, not simply children as one
group.
367Asexamples,the Vienna World Conferenceon Human Rights and the Beijing Declaration
and
Platform for Action; seeConnors (1996), "General Human Rights Instrument and their Relevanceto
Women". Advancing the Human Rights of Women: Using International Human Rights Standards in
Domestic Legislation. Byrnes et al. (eds.), 27-38.
"Byrnes, in Clapham (2000), "UN human rights reporting
procedures:An NGO perspective". The
Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford (eds.), 192.

369Clapham,
ibid.
"ODavid(note26 above).
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in its work, rarely considering the situation of girls as distinct from boys in particular
for
differences
children.
19371
Stronger
to
efforts are needed reflect all pertinent
contexts.
A chid rights-based approachto monitoring includes consideration of non-discrimination,
limitations,
inaccessibility
inter
be
directed
to
geographic
alia
which necessitatesattention
issues,and data collection shortcomings. The commitment to non-discrimination requires
better efforts from all monitors to ascertainoutcomesfor each child.

8.2 Best Interests
The child's best interests principle is a monitoring concern becausethe child and his/her
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Excepting UNHCR's examination of its child rights activities and the general efforts of
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To
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observers
most
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monitoring progress.
have nothing personalto gain from the monitors' efforts. Independentevaluationsillustrate
a commitment to monitoring through learning about the strengthsand weaknessesof efforts.
NGOs could perform this function, however they tend to focus on states parties to
instruments rather than examining such monitors as regional organisations,UNICEF, the
but
better
fulfil
few.
function
Academics
this
to
could
private sector, and media name a
funding and access to appropriate institutional documentation and personnel must be

371
Connors (note 134 above).
"'An exception is Alston's work for the UN, see:UN (1989) Initial report on enhancing the longterm effectivenessof the UN human rights treaty system,by the independentexpert, Mr. Philip Alston, UN
Doc.A/44/668.
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provided. Monitors must not only recognisethe importance and value of such evaluations,
but actively support them. Accordingly, independentevaluationsfacilitate "monitoring the
373
identifies,
in order to contribute to strengtheningefforts and
Hammarberg
monitors" as
proceduresand servebest interests.

An ongoing challengeremains to coordinate the efforts of many actors and mechanismsin
the international system. While the spectrumof activity demonstratescommitment to, and
interest in children's rights, its breadth results with actual and potential duplication since
child rights are elaborated throughout international human rights law. For example, in
CEDAW,
in:
included
CRC,
to
the
which considers the girl
addition
children's rights are
child; CERD, in relation to discrimination experiencedby different groupsof children; CAT,
with regardto ill-treatment of minors; ICESCR, which examinesthe impact of economicand
social difficulties affecting children and accessto education;and ICCPR, in relation to such
374
juvenile
justice.
With effective
forced
labour,
concerns as
corporal punishment and
coordination, information can be sharedamongst actors, problems can be detected early,
lessonslearned can be propagated,and monitoring results can be widely distributed and
discussed. Moreover, it ensures consistent interpretation of rights, assessment of
information, and avoids duplication andconfusion."' There have beensomeadvancements
including regular input from WHO, UNESCO, UNICEF and ILO in CRC reporting 376
Rodley concludespossibilities of duplication betweentreaty bodies and special procedures
37
However, effective
are avoidable or where relevant, accommodatedadministratively.
coordination requires efforts beyond cooperatingover occasionalprojects or other isolated
exercisesso that monitors maximise useof availabledataandinterpret child rights provisions
consistently. Coordination suffers by some actors' distinct approachesas Beuze explains
becausemany monitors are appointed as independentexperts, so often they do not want to
37Hammarberg
(note306 above).
37"Tistounet(2000), "The problem of overlapping among different treaty bodies". The Future
of
UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford(eds.), 388.
"SVan Boven (1997), The International Systemof Human Rights: An Overview". Manual
on
Human Rights Reporting, 16.
3'6David(note 26 above).

"7Rodley(2003),"United NationsHumanRightsTreatyBodies
andSpecialProcedures
of the
Commissionon HumanRights-Complementarity
" 25 HumanRightsQuarterly,882-908.
or Competition?
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benefits of coordination are too valuable. But while different actors regularly recommend
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coordination, it is either not occurring or effected weakly and remains an ongoing
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for communicationsin the UNCEDAW, the UNCRC "has not provided significant input". 3$3
Moreover, the wealth of valuableinformation collected by the reporting systemover theyears
is rarely used outside the UNCEDAW; 384a conclusion that may also apply to other treaty
bodies. Monitors would benefit from efficacious, rather than superficial, coordination and
information-sharing. With meaningfulexchanges,wide involvement would not only provide
it
better
but
data
for
also would empower more monitors and achieve
comprehension,
more

378Beuze
(note 125 above).
379[bid.

3801bid.
381Asexamples,see:resolutions on the effective implementation of international instrumentson
human rights of UN General Assembly UN Doc.A/RES/53/138,1 March 1999, and Commission on Human
Rights UN Doc.E/CN. 4/RES/2000/75,27 April 2000; and Vienna Declaration and Programme ofAction,
Part II, A.
... As examples,seeUN (2000), Effective implementation of international instruments on human
rights, including reporting obligations under international instruments on human rights, UN
Doc.E/CN. 4/RES/2000/75; and UN (2001), Status of the Convention on the Rights of the Child: Report of
the Secretary-General, 18 July 2001, UN Doc.A/56/203, para.17, which acknowledgesthe need for
improved cooperation among the UNCRC and other stakeholdersincluding UN programmesand bodies and
NGOs, especially with national human rights institutions or ombudspersonsand partners during the
Committee's pre-sessionalworking groups.

383Connors
(note134above).
394Cartwright(2005), ""CEDAW at 25" Extract from the Commemorative Roundtable Discussion
to mark CEDAW at 25.'12 CEDAWHome-Progress on CEDAWfor Pacific Women,7.
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strongerimpact, and benefit best interestsof the child.
The needfor increasedresourcesfor monitoring hasbeenwell-documented.385But, in order
to support a child's best interests, improved resourcesand more follow-up are needed.
Additional financial and human resourceswill support child rights monitoring. Support is
neededfor such practical issuesas liaisons, the production of child-friendly documentation
and coverageof other expensesincluding researchand travel. Although lack of resourcesis
an endearing issue at all levels, there is a need for a regular budget for children's rights
monitoring at the UN, regional and national levels. For example, the UNCRC is dependent
donations,
is
from
funding
funding
two-thirds
state
voluntary
on ad-hoc
which is
where
of
accurately described as "precarious and prevents planning.q1386Other monitors are also
impededfrom effectively satisfying their objectives due to the absenceof regular, consistent
funding of their work.

Limited staff is a significant, common issue as many institutions and actors acknowledge
their overworked status,which inevitably affects the scopeand quality of their work. 38' in
particular, the availability of sufficient support to carry out volunteer mandatesremains a
significant issue. Survey respondentsgenerally agreeenhancedresourceswould be most
38'
improve
The broad scopeof monitors' mandatesand the fact
to
significant
monitoring.
that many are volunteers, reinforce this requirement. For example, the Special Rapporteur
on the saleof children is a volunteer, expectedto work only four weeks of the year, despite
the huge global mandate,through country assessmentmissions (two per year) and reports to
the Commission on Human Rights and the GeneralAssembly.389S/he is the only dedicated
UN advocate on these issues who has only one assistant despite the breadth of the

"'For example, seeEvatt (2000), "Ensuring Effective Supervisory Procedures:The Need for
Resources".The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford (ed.).
386David(note 26 above).

... Examplesincludethe Office of the SpecialRepresentative
of the Secretary-General,
the OAS,
to theUNCRCandtheSpecialRapporteuron the Saleof Children.
andassistants
"'David, secretaryof the UNCRC (2001), Responseto "Questionnaire Activities Related
on
to
Children ", 27 April; and Philpot (note 126 above).

389Philpot,
ibid.
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Best interests of the child would benefit if monitoring results have significance for child
rights.
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8.3 Maximum Survival & Development
The maximum survival and development principle demonstrateslimitations of current
The
"child-saving"
including
lack
or protectionist
the
monitoring
of a child rights approach.
approachto children endures. Protecting children - rather than advancing their rights - may
benefit them in the short-term but it is a limited voluntary responseto the situation rather
than a legal obligation. The general principle of maximum survival and development
signifies the child does not only need and have the right to protection, s/he needs to be
in
develop
to
encouraged
nurtured,
andparticipate mattersof concern,which is not a concern
of theprotectionist approach.Moreover, a non-discrimination approachrequiresrecognition

390Ibid.
391Beuze
(note 125 above).
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of children as a diverse group. As discussedearlier, when treaties are not child-specific,
monitors do not comprehensively consider child rights, tending to advance children as
victims needing to be saved, without reference to other rights as per the HRC's lack of
reference to political rights in the General Comment about Covenant article 24; and the
UNCESCR's simplistic considerationof children as"disadvantaged." Better understanding
of children's rights in relation to implementation andmonitoring shouldbe advancedthrough
awareness-raisingand training.

8.4 Views of the Child
Monitoring involves broad participation as provided in CRC article 45; each state party
reporting to the UN Committee involves at least five or six sourcesof information including
ombudspersonsor national humanrights institutions, UN agencies,national andinternational
NGOs, individual expertsor children.392The CRC appearsto haveinspired wide engagement
in other efforts including UNICEF andOAU (predecessorto the AU). 393In generalhowever,
CRC monitoring is a specialised,country-specific activity, lacking a systematicapproachto
involve all relevant actors.394In particular, respect for the child's views in monitoring is
impeded for several reasons including: limited experience and appreciation, attitudinal
impediments, and overreliance on meetings. Some monitors may be interested in child
participation but practice is often limited to a small minority within institutions so that it may
not concernkey decision-makers.Thus, while much interestand work exists in participatory
programming at UNEP, Savethe Children UK, UNICEF and UNHCR, lessonshave limited
impact on efforts including monitoring largely becausethey do not reflect institutional
priorities. Despite verbal commitment, a dichotomy exists betweenthe importance of child
participation and its irrelevance or lack of priority in the overall institution or mechanism.
For example, the UNCRC's first General Comment developed through "participatory"
means39'but, despite the Committee's commitment to participation, it did not involve
392David(note 26 above).

393Erickson
(note170above);Johnson(note233 above).
"Bell, Head of Advocacy, The Save the Children Fund (2002), Interview
with author, London: 21
November.
"'First, a consultant (Alston) discussedthe issues
with the Committee and prepared the first text.
The draft was sharedwith two Committee membersand then education experts, including independent,
NGO and UN representatives,were consulted at a London meeting. Committee
membersdiscussedthe
final text during the January2001 sessionbefore formal adoption. David, Secretaryto
the UNCRC (2001),
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children, which is ironic given article 29 aims to inter alia evaluateeducation's objectives
from the child's viewpoint. 396Thus, the Committee follows normal international practice
emphasingadults, and perpetuatingthe traditional exclusion of children in the development
39'
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UN thematic or

country monitors engagechildren and generally considerchildren as subjectsincluding the
SpecialRepresentativeon Children and Armed Conflict, the SpecialRapporteuron Torture,
however,
Special
Sale
Children400
Rapporteur
thesemonitors have limited
the
the
and
on
of
resources,largely restricting child involvement andits impact. In general,monitors rely upon
technical approachesand language without even considering children or justifying their
exclusion due to over-reliance upon theseestablishedprocedures. Most intergovernmental
bodies for instance,may rely on strict interpretationsof their mandateor rules of procedure
to avoid different approachesor reform. Therefore, while there are some encouraging
developments,most monitors generally do not appreciateor practice child engagement.

The question of what children think or know abouttheir rights is rarely askedin monitoring.
Out of 29 countries a year, approximately one to four countries reporting to the Committee
involve children with slow improvement.40' UNCRC secretary David believes children
should not be on government delegations since children cannot be accountable for their

Personalcommunication with author, 5 June.
396Theprovision emphasisesthe developmentof the child and his/her abilities
and preparation for
responsiblelife; Van Bueren (note 46 above), 254.
3971bid.,
52.

398See
AppendixA: ProposedGuidelinesfor Child Rights-Based
Approach.
399Thisissue has since been addressedin an optional protocol. Van Bueren (note 46
above), 337.
40°Philpot(note 126 above).

401David
(note26 above).
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Despitethefactthatit is enshrinedin CRCarticle 12andthewealthof resourcesexplaining
404
in
the role and value of child participation various matters, attitudinal impediments
continue to restrain it in monitoring because, while the international community

appearto preferto talk about,
acknowledges
childrenandtheir rights,manyrepresentatives
402Ibid.
403Theupper-mostrungs to reflect child-initiated and directed activity, child-initiated with shared
decision-making with adults, are less pertinent for adult-organisedinternational monitoring or organisations.
Hart (1992), Children's Participation: From Tokenismto Citizenship.
404See
examples:Lansdown (2001), Promoting Children's Participation in Democratic DecisionMaking; and Garbarino et al.(1990), What Children Can Tell Us.
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rather than with children, as revealed in the difficulties or limitations of engagingchildren
in processesor organizations. For example,the OHCHR andthe UNCRC convenedan event
in 1999 to commemorate the CRC's tenth anniversary, assessits impact, and develop
recommendations to improve implementation, involving UN and government officials,
independent experts and children."' Among other proposals, the children stressedthe
importance of international agenciesand governments actively consulting and involving
children in their decision-making, and requestedconsideration of children's inclusion as
UNCRC members. They complained about inaccessiblelanguageuse during the event and
the absenceof some of their important proposals in the results. Some adult delegates
'
legitimacy
lacked
the
criticised
as representatives. While
children, contending that they
the adults should havebeenpreparedfor children's participation, the more fundamentalissue
remains: adults pertinent to international and national monitoring questioned the role and
presenceof children, even at an event examining the CRC's impact. This incident reflects
a common lack of respectfor child engagementandroom for improvement. While absence
of personnel, followed by the absence of policies, procedures and tools, are cited as
impediments to child participation,407thesefindings reflect not only lack of resources,but
also an attitudinal impediment to obtain them.

The paucity of child-friendly institutions and proceduresis another barrier. Child-friendly
institutions and procedures are inspired by the child, reflecting and supporting him/her.
Monitoring would improve through child-friendly approachesas explained by K. where
adults: "Try and keep long words out, use simpler, more appropriatelanguage. They should
try and explain what they mean.s408J. explains:
Whendocumentsare made, they should be able to report in a way where children
can understand them as well as adults. Where children can understand them or

405OHCHRIUNCRC
(1999),TenthAnniversary
Meeting:
of theCRCCommemorative

Achievementsand Challenges.

406UNICEFsRegional Office for Europe (1999), Children Speak Out: A Reportfrom
the CRC 10th
Anniversary CommemorativeMeeting.
407However,
it is believed that efforts will become more participatory following the recent
evaluation; Dalen (note 171 above), Petits appointment in mid-2001 may bring changes;Philpot (note 126
above).

408Twelve
year-oldgirl, FocusGroupon theMonitoringof Children'sRights(2003),organisedand
facilitatedby Ph.D. candidate,with Article 12,London:July 28.
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be
It
them.
adults can understand
would a lot easierfor everyoneif there is a childfriendly version as well as a governmentlong one,409
Although many international legal avenuesexist to pursue rights grievances,little or no
consideration of the child's need for appropriate support or proceduresto accommodate
them, resulting with few advancements.Standard-settinginstitutions including the ILO have
410
improve
by
to
the
authority
situation mandating specific procedures.

Generally, little consideration has been given to child engagementbecausemost monitors
only considerchildren as"objects of measurement," which hasnegativeimplications for their
understandingof children's rights and their results. While the humanrights systembroadens
""
to
avenuesavailable adults complaining of violations, the principle of equality demands
the similar considerationfor children. Furthermore,asbearersof human rights, children are
entitled to accessto meansand processesthat may give effective remediesor consider their
412
The rights-basedapproachhas advanceddue to recognition that children can
complaints
bring claims on their own behalf to monitors 413Johnstonv. Ireland414illustrates that under
the ECHR, the child has right of action and can obtain an independentjudgment in a case
even if his/her parents' application fails 415In this case,a child under age ten contestedher
illegitimate status along with her father and mother due to her father's inability to legally
dissolve his marriage to anotherwoman due to constitutional prohibition (article 41.3.2) 416
After the Irish SupremeCourt decidedan illegitimate child doesnot have the right to inherit,
the applicants complained to the EuropeanCourt, which found that due to the absenceof a
legal regime for her statusas an illegitimate child, the statefailed to respecther family life

409Thirteen
year-oldboy, ibid.
41'Institutionsthat focus on standardsetting include UNESCO, ILO, OAU, OAS, and the Council
of Europe.
An example is the CEDAW communicationsprocedure.
412Santos
Pais (note 151 above), 6.

413Van
Bueren(note46 above),53.
414
Johnston and Others v. Ireland, judgment of 27 November 1986,6/1985/92/139.
415VanBueren (note 46 above), 61, EN # 85.

416Article
41.3.2statesthat "No law shallbe enactedprovidingfor thegrantof a dissolutionof
" Johnstonand Othersv. Ireland,judgmentof 27 November1986,6/1985/92/139,
marriage.
sectionII, A.
para.16.
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thereby violating article 8 for the girl and her parents. While children may accessgeneral
monitors on occasion, it does not mean that monitors will appropriately and accurately
analysethe allegedviolations, which may differ from generalrights obligations. The absence
of a CRC provision to allow children to pursue individual or collective complaints is a
particular structural obstacle4' becausethere are limited avenuesspecifically designedfor
children with adequate support to pursue their rights, particularly problematic for
marginalised children who face additional challenges in accessingthe system. Despite
ongoing UN reform efforts and the strengthening of human rights machinery,418the
international community continuesto ignore the issue,reflecting unwillingness to empower
children. The aforementionedbarriers should be explored further not only in the literature,
but by international and regional organisations.

Child engagementwill benefit monitoring since asCasasdescribes,reports "probably tell us
much more about childhood policies than about the situation of children."419Monitoring
children's rights should involve the "authentic voice of the children and not just a voice
420
for
Obi acknowledges:"The involvement of
"
Verhelfen
describes.
speaking children, as
beneficiariesin the evaluation activities hasbeenone of the areaswhich lacked considerable
attention in the past. But this is changing.s42' A recent evaluation of UNHCR activities
included focus groups of refugee children 422 Participation could include greater child
representation during instrument drafting and implementation423and on Committee

"'As examples,Van Bueren (note 46 above), 410-411; and Ayotte (2001), Separated Children
and
AdolescentsSeekingAsylum How Can We Consider Their Best Interests?
418Asexamples,the UN adopted severaloptional protocols including: to CAT (2002); to CEDAW
(1999); to CRC (2000).

419Casas
(1996),"MonitoringChildren'sRightsandMonitoringChildhood:DifferentTasks?"
Monitoring Children'sRights.Verhellen(ed.), 49.
420Verhellen(1994), "The Searchfor the Achilles Heel: Monitoring
of the UN CRC, and its
implications for the StatesParties." Children's Rights: Monitoring Issues.Verhellen & Spiesschaert(eds.),
7.
4210bi,Evaluation and Policy Analysis Unit, UNHCR (2001), Personal
communication with
author, 8 May.
422Dalen(note 171 above).

423Van
IIueren(note220 above),748.
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8.5 General Observations
General issues influence monitoring including: the lack of child rights focus; political
approach;and inconsistent child rights interpretations.

While the international community has accepted children's rights, rights inadequately
influence monitoring due to political considerations, apprehension,ignorance or choice.
Treaties are not necessarilymotivating or inspiring action or monitoring efforts for, or with
children. Although actors may vocally support children's rights, they are not aware of or
choosenot to reflect the requirementsof respectingrights in mechanismsand efforts. While

424The
Conventiondoesnot includea criteriaof agefor Committeeparticipation;Van ßueren(note
46 above)389.
425See
ThesisAppendixA.
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the Special Rapporteur on Torture maintains firm clarity of CAT's legal definition of
"torture," NGOs do not always sharethis understanding.26NGOs may attempt to broaden
standardsto addresstheir concernsabout violence, either due to ignorance about the legal
definition or the desire to better protect children. 27 Moreover, UNESCO's staff have not
428
""
UNCRC's
CRC
the
the
secretaryrecognises.
embraced
and a rights-basedapproach, as
Although monitors may produce information, its scopeand significance may be limited due
to lack of focus on rights. For example,in preparationfor a Romanian mission, the Special
Rapporteuron Torture requestedinformation from UNICEF and local NGOs on the ground
but was informed there were no children's problems since money had been spent on
renovating orphanagesand so on. Beuze explains, "it was a missed opportunity to highlight
in
hundreds
because
later,
torture
there
of
allegations
of
of
children
children"
one year
were
"'
police stations The problem results when attention focusseson popular or contemporary
priorities, rather than framed by a comprehensivechild rights-basedapproach,where actors'
431
As children's
interpretations
inevitably
issues
affect monitoring
various
or rights
of child
rights have not been fully integrated,the structural arrangements,proceduresand activities
of monitoring are adversely affected. For instance, attention and effort must be directed
towards the child's rights, roles and capacitiesbecause"people can contribute positively to
others only when they are respectedand fulfilled. "432

Theinternationalemphasisuponpolitical, ratherthanlegal,monitoringis problematicasno
'26CAT defines torture in article 1 as "any act by which severepain or suffering, whether physical
or mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person for such purposesas obtaining from him or a third person
information or a confession,punishing him for an act he or a third person has committed or is suspectedof
committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a third person, or for any reasonbased on discrimination of
any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at the instigation of or with the consentor
acquiescenceof a public official or other person acting in an official capacity. It does not include pain or
suffering arising only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful sanctions." Beuze refers to NGO demandsto
include wider conceptsof violence in their advocacywork. Deuze (note 125 above).
"'This has led to the successfulcall for a study on violence against children and the proposal to
establish a special rapporteur. Seeabove.
4 Fontani (note 69 above).
429David(note 26 above).
430Beuze
(note 125 above).
"'See below and Chapter 5.

432Eekelaar,
citedin Bainham(1998),Children- TheModernLaw, 66.
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international child rights court exists to provide definitive interpretations. Political
proceduresare more suited to pursue and respond to urgent situations but as they require
433
be
inconsistent
Opsahl explains such
in
they
majority votes organs,
arbitrary and
can
political organs as the UN Security Council and Commission on Human Rights have only
limited commitment to human rights 134Black acknowledgesthat monitors make value
judgments about what actions to pursue and which are postponed or ignored ass Legal
be
likely
long-term
to
consistent, using regular
procedures support a
strategy, are more
a36
defined
Proceduresare described as ranging from
proceduresand pursuing
obligations
43
individual
hard,
for
by
to
and
soft
efforts;
communications or
soft
exemplified
reporting
judicial processesfor hard processes438Due to the various demands,monitors may reflect
both political andlegal influences.439While the conceptandrole of sovereigntyareevolving,
it remainsthe main accountability framework for reporting and country mechanisms.' The
current system still preserves the freedom of political elites to limit their international
44'
obligations. The political dimension of monitoring is also revealedin the discrepancyin
results betweendeveloping statesreceiving and not receiving international assistance.Van
Egmond reports the IACI has found some Latin American and Caribbean stateswith small
governments and focussed ministries do not have difficulty with reporting because the
population is small and the information is easily obtained; larger and poorer states find
reporting more difficult. She concludes:

433VanBoven (1992), "'Political' and 'Legal' Control Mechanisms:Their Competition and
Coexistence." Human Rights in Perspective:A Global Assessment.Eide & Hagtvet (eds.), 58-60.
434Opsahl
(1992), "Comments." Human Rights in Perspective:A Global Assessment.Eide &
Hagtvet (eds.), 63.

43Black (note343 above),19.
436Opsahl
(note 434 above), 64.
437
Shelton (2000), "Law, Non-Law and the Problem of 'Soft Law'". Commitmentand Compliance:
The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), 10.
438Chinkin(2000), "Normative Development in the International Legal System". Commitment
and
Compliance: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), FN #105 40.

4390psahl(note
434 above),64.
°40Schrijver(1995), "The dynamics of sovereignty in a changing
world. " Sustainable Development
& Good Governance. Ginther et al. (eds.), 88.

"Chinkin (note438 above),40-41.
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better
because
the
than
the
off
probably
mid-level
ones
poorest
governments
are
...
they do have assistance from UNICEF - both technical and probably financial - to
undertake this. But it is the certain mid-level ones where it becomes more
442
in
done.
frustration
these
things
trying
to
get
complicated since the

Thus, while somemay assumesmall statescannoteffectively monitor, monitoring is not only
affected by geography; the political dimension of monitoring influenced by international
donors must be acknowledged. 3 With the spectrum of mechanisms and procedures
available, and the political influences, effective utilisation and support with consistentchild
rights interpretations must be stressed.

Many actorsfocus on monitoring social objectives of particular programmesand projects°`'
and not child rights posing both procedural and structural obstacles to a rights-based
approach. This focus occurs when "outcomes are defined by activities, not children. "'
Funding sourcesare also hugely influential 446Researchconfirms data are collected to suit
the needsof agenciesrather than thoseof children.? Many current institutional policies and
programming do not emphasiserights as outcomesand processframeworks. Thus, adults'
determination of research objectives and processesemphasisetheir concerns, goals and
results that do not necessarilyreflect the realities of children who areobjectsof measurement
as evidenced in the focus on families where child rights may be relegated as cursory
objectives or ignored. If child rights do not determineand define efforts, it follows that they
will not be effectively or comprehensivelymonitored. But as Himes explains, child rights
implementation has actual impact on people and demands more than simply procedural
448
the
concernsabout
results of processes The monitoring processalso has significance for

442Van
Egmond,SeniorInternationalAnalyst(asshethenwas),StrategicPolicy andResearch
Division,Division of ChildhoodandAdolescence,
HealthCanada(2002),Interviewwith author,8 October.
"3See further Chapter Four.

444See
alsoChapterOne'stypology,s.2.3.
445Thisapproachof somemonitors was described by Cohn, (note 127 above). Cohn
and the Office
have done much child participation work.

"Wilkinson, Savethe ChildrenUK (2001),Response
to Questionnaire
on ActivitiesRelatedto
Children,25 July.
447Ennew
& Miljeteig (1996), "indicators for children's rights: progressreport on a project". 4
International Journal of Children's Rights, 233.

4411imes
(note94 above),114.
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children and their rights should be respected. Many monitors are focussing on their
procedural results, not children, thus separatesrights from efforts that should be defined by
them through adoption asa practical framework for monitoring. The UN Charter affirms in
the preamblea determination "to establishconditions underwhich justice andrespectfor the
international
law
be
from
treaties
sources
of
can
maintained".
obligations arising
and other
Respectof theseconditions should include monitoring processesthat ascertainthe statusof
rights.

Some monitors lack common child rights interpretations, thereby restricting the role and
significance of monitors' efforts due to inconsistent positions on the nature, scope and
requirements of children's rights. For instance, the HRC and the Special Rapporteur on
Torture believetorture doesnot include everycaseof corporal punishment,but ICCPR article
7's prohibition of torture and cruel, inhuman or degradingpunishment or treatmentincludes
"'
corporal punishment.

When referring to corporal punishment, the Special Rapporteur
identifies "assault" or "battery" but not torture45° According to Beuze, the Special
Rapporteurbelievesdeterminationof whethercorporal punishmentis torture dependson the
different
have
HRC
UNCRC
the
circumstances,concluding
positionsaslbecausethe
and
UNCRC unequivocally outlines corporal punishment "doesnot respectthe inherent dignity
453
452
UNCESCR
is
the
of
child", which a position that
shares. These distinct perspectives
reveal that significant UN monitors do not agreeon the relationship of corporal punishment

449UN(1997), Question of the Human Rights of All PersonsSubjectedto Any Form of Detention or
Imprisonment, in Particular: Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment,
Report of the Special Rapporteur, UN Doc. E/CN.4/1997/7,3-4; and HRC (1992), General Comment 20:
article 7 (in Compilation identified in note 39 above). HRC views "prohibition must extend to corporal
punishment,including excessivechastisementordered as a punishment for a crime or as an educational or
disciplinary measure." 108, para.5.
450UN(2000), Civil and Political Rights, Including Questionsof Torture and Detention. Report of
the Special Rapporteur, Sir Nigel Rodley, submittedpursuant to the Commissionon Human Rights
resolution 1999/32, Addendum, Visit of the Special Rapporteur to Kenya, UN Doc. E/CN. 4/2000/9/Add.4,
para.56; and Beuze, Assistant to the Special Rapporteur on Torture (2001), Personalcommunication with
the author, 19 November 2001. But the Special Rapporteur supports the view that "corporal punishmentis
inconsistentwith the prohibition of torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment,"
UN (note 449 above), para.6.
451Beuze
(note 125 above).

as2UNCRC
(note9 above),para.8.
as3UNCESCR
(note 11 above),para.41.
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and torture to child rights. The discrepancyof what constitutestorture raisesconcernabout
consistentchild rights interpretations,the absenceof which challengeseffective monitoring.
While the EuropeanCourt acceptslimitations to corporal punishment (A. v. the UK), its use
is still acceptableunder ECHR (Costello-Robertsv. UK )454Domestic courts are similarly
divided: the South African Constitutional Court supportedthe government'sprohibition of
corporal punishment in schools in Christian Education while the CanadianSupremeCourt
decided the Criminal Code provision to permit "reasonable" corporal punishment by
"SS
Canadian
Yet, the Constitutional
in
Foundation
the
caregivers
casewas constitutional
Court explicitly did not articulate a position on whether the practice could or should be
prohibited in homes. Generally corporal punishmentcontinuesto be acceptableand carried
out against children around the world but its prevalenceshould not reflect its consistency
with child rights. While corporal punishment may not generally fit in the definition of
torture, it should be considered cruel punishment. While the UNCRC has the strongest
position on the issue, it is consistentwith the clear guidanceprovided in CRC article 19(1)
that statesparties "take all appropriate legislative, administrative, social and educational
measuresto protect the child from all forms of physical or mental violence, injury or abuse,
neglect or negligent treatment,maltreatmentor exploitation..." Moreover, physical violence
is no longer acceptableagainst adult family members and it should be so for the child.
Concernaboutmasscriminalisation of caregivers,a concernof the CanadianSupremeCourt
majority, is addressedin various ways. For example, Sweden first banned all physical
punishment of children in 1979... with the aim of educating caregivers, rather than
57
it
become
them,
that
criminalising
unacceptable. The public/private distinction
so
would
continues to impede statereform beyond the public spherehowever, caselaw is beginning

"See above.
"'See Chapter Four. Canadian Foundation for Children, Youth and the Law Canada (Attorney
v.
General) [2004] S.C.R. 76, (2000) 188 D. L. R. (4th) 718, (2000) 57 O.R. (3rd) 511; Christian Education
South Africa v Minister of Education 2000 (4) SA 757 (CC); 2000 (10) I3CLR 1051 (CC) 18 August 2000.
456Sweden's
Parenthoodand Guardianship Code provides: "Children are entitled to care, security
and a good upbringing. Children are to be treated with respectfor their person and individuality and may
not be subjectedto corporal punishmentor any other humiliating treatment." Since then, several European
countries have passedsimilar prohibitions including Finland, Denmark, Norway and Austria; seeDurrant
(1996), "The Swedish Dan on Corporal Punishment:Its History and Effects." Family Violence against
Children: A Challengefor Society.

457UNICEF
InternationalChild DevelopmentCentre(1997), "ChildrenandViolence".Innocenti
Digest,No. 2,6.
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to broadenstateresponsibility in casesincluding Costello-Robertswherethe EuropeanCourt
"
for
in
be
allowed that the state could
rights violations private schools.
responsible

The

if
deemed
by
"reasonable"
degrees
the
to
even
of
violence,
child's vulnerability
various
459
courts, and the power that others have over them must be critically examined. While
domestic and international law are not yet consistently interpreted to protect the child from
"
be
in
best
the
child
and
should
rights
advanced
reflects
position
corporal punishment,
implementation and monitoring. In sum, there is much room to improve respect of child
rights through greaterunderstandingand the monitoring process.

9.0 CONCLUSION
Monitoring is increasingly relevant within the international child rights systemas attention
but
longer
focusses
developing
instruments,
on applying them andmeasuringprogress.
no
on
Although there are weaknessesand room for procedural and substantiveimprovements,the
different
levels provide formal
instruments
legal
at
and mechanisms
reasonablewealth of
legal protection to children's rights. But most monitors continue to rely on assumptions
about children and their needs,rather than effective monitoring of their rights and hence,
generally do not reflect a child rights approach.

International law "has established primary rules of obligation, that is, commitments to
eliminate discrimination against women, but has yet to develop or use sufficiently the
secondary rules of process and enforcement, by which to interpret and apply legal
commitments."461Similarly, the international legal systemincludes child rights but has not
fully adapted to meet their demands and requirements. Monitors generally follow a
traditional researchapproach,considering the child as an object of observation rather than
as a subject. In essence, the system has responded to the formal international legal
obligations to monitor children's rights with the samestructuralmechanismsin place asthose
assCharlesworth
& Chinkin(note252 above),149.
as9Forexample, Arbour J. highlighted the inconsistenciesin her reasoningin Canadian Foundation
for Children, Youth and the Law v. Canada (Attorney General) [2004] S.C.R. 76, (2000) 188 D.L. R. (4th)
718, (2000) 57 O.R. (3rd) 511. Seediscussionin Chapter Four, s.2.3.

"See nationalcaselaw in ChapterFour,s.2.3.
'Franck, in Cook (2001), "Effectiveness of the Beijing Conferencein fostering
compliance with
international law regarding women". United Nations-sponsored world conferences: Focus
on impact and
follow-up. Schechter(ed.), 65.
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for adults. However, it is an unsuitable systemfor the child due to lesscommitment to, and
understandingof the necessitiesof children's rights. The present system reveals several
interconnectedchallenges to a child rights-basedapproachincluding structural obstacles,
procedural barriers, lack of resources,and attitudinal impediments. The general political
meansof monitoring lessenslegal emphasismeaningthat no institutional authority exists to
provide definitive definitions to enforce child rights. Further, the overwhelming emphasis
on the UNCRC's role may restrict discussionabout monitoring or other actors'monitoring
responsibility.

Monitoring should respect child rights to be effective, not simply consider the strict
proceduralrequirements.Attention must now focus on improving the processes,mechanisms
and results of each monitor's work. While there are many obstaclesand errors have been
made,they can serveaslearning opportunities to servefuture processesand inform monitors
to create a systemtruly suitable for children.
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CHAPTER THREE:
ASSESSMENTOF RECENT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OUTCOMES
Since 1990,successiveinternational conferenceshaveaddressedrights; for example,the UN
'
in
2001
institutions
the
alone. Such conferencesaim
and other
conveneda multitude
year
to reachconsensusabout the nature of and necessaryresponsesto common issuesfacing the
global community; additional functions include the creation, dissemination and sharing of
knowledge; monitoring and early warning; and standardsetting.2 They are describedas the
"cornerstone" of the drive for greater international cooperation.' The conferenceoutcome
of declarationsand/or action plans (also known asplatforms or agendasfor action), usually
follow negotiation: declarations outline commitment to the issue(s); and action plans
recommend the scope and content of relevant policy and programming and task relevant
actors. Written outcomesareimportant becausethey signify political consensuson particular
issues,either promoting changeand furthering action, or outlining a strongerrequirementor
expectation of improvement in behaviour.4 They also support monitoring over times by
international and national actors.

Despitethe importanceof internationalconferences
andthe resourcesinvolved,processes
to monitorprogressof commitmentsestablished
at theseeventsrelevantto children'srights
haverarely beenexamined.' The outcomesfrom suchmajor eventsasthe World Summit for
'UN eventsin 2001include:World Conference
AgainstRacism,RacialDiscrimination,
XenophobiaandRelatedIntolerance,August-September;
UN Conferenceon Illicit Tradein SmallArms

and Light Weapons,July; Problem of human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(HIV/AIDS), June; Implementation of outcome of UN Conferenceon Human Settlements(Habitat II), June;
and Third UN Conferenceon Least Developed Countries, May. External eventsinclude: Summit of
Americas (OAS), April; 7`hInternational Association for Adolescent Health conference,May; Fourth Child
and Family Policy Conference,June; Youth Millennium Conference,September;and World Congresson
Family Law and Rights of Children, September.
2Fomerand(1996), "UN Conferences:Media Events or Genuine Diplomacy?" 2 Global
Governance:361-375.
3UN (1995), The United Nations and the Advancementof Women:1945-1995, New York: UN, 54.
4Shelton(2000), "Law, Non-Law and the Problem of 'Soft Law"'. Commitment
and Compliance:
The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), 4.
5Annan,Preface, in UN (1997), UN Briefing Papers. The World Conferences:Developing
Priorities for the 21st Century, v.
"While scholarshave studied theoretical issuesof non-binding instruments,
academicliterature
includes limited attention to monitoring and inadequatechild rights consideration. Some
rights
consideration (although not child rights) is in Shelton (ed.): (2000), Commitmentand Compliance: The Role
of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal System.Exceptions addressingchildren include: Jolly
(2001), "Implementing global goals for children: lessonsfrom UNICEF
experience", in Schechter(ed.)
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Children' and the Fourth World Conferenceon Women' are describedas soft law to denote
the lack of binding character' distinct from traditional international law. 1° Soft law refers to
imprecise instruments adopted and pursued by international, regional and national
organisationsthat promote guidelines or principles of conduct and action to states,including
examples of UN General Assembly resolutions and guidelines from international
"
organisations. In contrast, "hard" law involves precisewording, specifying obligations or
"
rights. Despite their non-binding status,international conferenceconclusions inter alia
"have a direct influence on the content of law..." 13

Hence,despitetheir non-binding soft law status,outcomescontribute to international human
rights law, stimulating action including monitoring. Major UN conferences recognise
children's importance and have contributed to the evolution of an influential, "important
"
human
for
substantive agenda
rights".

The authority of these texts however, is not

automatic. These outcome agreementsmust be monitored so the standardshave sustained
relevancein order to achieve success.Involving many of the sameactorsasin international

United Nations-sponsoredWorld Conferences:Focus on Impact and Follow-up.
7World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and Developmentof Children and Plan of Action
for Implementing the World Declaration, 1990, World Summit for Children, CFIWSC/1990/WS-001.
8Declaration and Platform for Action, Fourth World Conferenceon Women:Action for Equality,
Developmentand Peace (hereinafter Beijing), 1995, Fourth World Conferenceon Women, Beijing, UN
Doc.A/CONF. 177120.
lord McNair is first credited in using this expression;Chinkin (2000), "Normative Development
in the International Legal System". Commitmentand Compliance: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the
International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), 22, FN #11.

'°Internationallaw is traditionallydefinedasinternationalconventions,internationalcustomand
generallegalprinciples;Statuteof theInternationalCourtof Justice,26 June1945,1UNTS xvi, a.38(a,b,
c).
"While different kinds of soft law exist, this chapter focussesexclusively on international
conferenceoutcomes. For consideration of other soft law forms including examplesof General Assembly
resolutions and ILO Recommendations,seerespectively: Brownlie (1998), Principles of Public
International Law-Fifth Edition, 14; and Chiarabini (1997), "Report-Writing Procedureswithin the ILO. "
Manual on Human Rights Reporting. UN (ed.), 523-537.

'2Chinkin(1989),"The Challengeof Soft Law: DevelopmentandChangein InternationalLaw".
38 LC.LQ., 851.
13Brownlie(seenote 11 above), 11. Binding instruments may be
agreedupon or signed at
conferencesincluding: the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and Convention on Biological
Diversity, which opened for signatureat the 1992 Conferenceon Environment and Development; and the
Optional Protocols of the CRC, which opened for signature at the Millennium Summit.

"'Santos
Pais(1999),A HumanRightsConceptual
Framework
for UNICEF,4.
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"
law,
monitors can uphold an outcome following a conferencethrough reports,
child rights
surveys,subsequentfora, creation of institutions or national plans of action, and/or political
and legal follow-up. Hence, the chapter assessesthe monitoring of conferenceoutcomes
dilutes
determine
this
to
to
monitoring
advances
child
or
whether
pertinent children's rights
rights and a child rights-basedapproach.

The chapter discussesmonitoring of several conference agreementsfrom 1990 to 2002
largely associatedwith the UN. (See Table One.) The chapter first examines the role of
conference agreements in the international legal order. Then, conferences and their
monitoring is analysedaccording to a child rights-basedapproach.

Table One: SelectedConferencesfrom 1990-2002
Event

Outcome Document, UN Doc. # if applicable

World Conference
on Educationfor

WorldDeclarationon Educationfor All and

All, Jomtien

Framework for Action Meeting Basic Learning Needs.

World Summit for Children, New

World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and

York

Developmentof Children and Plan of Action for

Date
1990

1990

Implementing the World Declaration,
CF/WSC/1990/WS-001.

World Conference
on the

Agenda21,Rio Declarationon Environmentand

EnvironmentandDevelopment,
Rio

UN/DPI/1344andDPI/SD/1299
Development,

1992

de Janeiro
World Conferenceon Human

Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action adopted

Rights, Vienna

at the World Conferenceon Human Rights,

1993

A/CONF.157/24
InternationalConference
on
PopulationandDevelopment,Cairo

Reportof theInternationalConferenceon Population
A/CONF.171/13
and Development,

1994

World Summiton Social

Copenhagen
Declarationon SocialDevelopment
and

1995

Development,

Programme of Action of the World Summitfor Social

Copenhagen

Development, A/CONF. 166/9

Fourth World Conferenceon

Declaration and Platform for Action, Fourth World

Women, Beijing

Conferenceon Women:Action for Equality,

Development
and PeaceA/CONF.177/20

'sSeeChapter Two.
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1995

SecondUN Conferenceon Human

The Habitat Agenda: Istanbul Declaration on Human

1996

Settlements(Habitat II), Istanbul

Settlements,A/CONF. 165/14

First World Congresson the

Declaration and AgendaforAction, A/51/385

1996

Millennium Summit, UN

United Nations Millennium Declaration, A/RES/55/2

2000

SecondWorld Congressagainst

The YokohamaGlobal Commitment2001

2001

Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children, Stockholm

Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children, Yokohama
UN Special Sessionon Children,

1.2002
A worldfit for children,A/S-27119/Rev.

UN

1.0 EFFECTIVENESS OF CONFERENCE OUTCOMES IN INTERNATIONAL LAW
Soft law is a common form to pursue international issueswith advantagesincluding more
flexibility than treaties, allowing for rapid ratification and adaptation over time, quicker
16
frequent
in humanrights and the
Soft
law
implementation.
more
completion and
norms are
"
is
likely
State
in
the cause:statesare
than
trade
sovereignty
environment
and arms control.
more preparedto be bound by norms in the latter with their clear international dimensions
than the former, which have greaterdomestic policy significance. "Soft law instruments to
some extent answer the demands of international civil society that action be taken, while
preservingto political elites the freedom to curtail their obligations."18But soft law hascosts
including: legally lesser standards,more nebulous and difficult to untangle, questionable
political will, and less attention compared to binding law.

Indeed, the complicated

elaboration of binding and non-binding standardsled the UNCRC to enunciate"that making
particular commitments at global meetings doesnot in any way reduce StatesParties' legal
obligations under the Convention."19 In general, non-binding provisions become binding
international law once incorporated into a binding treaty or once emerged in customary
international law, frequently becoming domestic law before evolving into binding

'6Lipson(1991),"Why aresomeinternationalagreements
informal?" 45 International
Organization,495,538,500.
"Shelton (note 4 above), 3.

"Chipkin (note9 above),41.
19Committee
on theRightsof the Child (UNCRC)(2003),CRCGeneralComment5 UN Doc.
CRC/GC/2003/5,
para.35.
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international legal commitment. °

The legal statusand impact of soft law is currently debatedbecausethe distinction between
binding and technically non-binding documents"may be blurring... s21Sheltondescribesthe
"relative simplicity of traditional international law necessarilyhas given way to complex
forms, processes,instruments, and norms. "22 As part of soft law, conference outcomes
considerthe interdependenciesof humanrights andrelatedissues,and accordingto Chinkin;
"[t]hey cut across establishedlegal categoriesin ways that may mold future international
legal discourse.""

Soft law may be contributing to the evolution and maturation of the

international legal order." RobertsandKingsbury outline the transformationof international
law due to major power shifts:
from increasingly enmeshedstates to cross-state groupings or to international
institutions; territoriality is declining as a central principle of organisation; and
state sovereignty is being recast to accommodate human rights, economic
"
legitimacy.
international
aspirations, and
and external conceptsof
Growing literature acknowledgesthe increasingcomplexity of international sphere.26Handl
concludes non-binding documents including conference agreements"have proved to be
highly effective internationally and must be deemedpart and parcel of the international
normative order."27 In addition, there may be little difference in languagebetweenbinding

20Shelton(2000), "Editor's Concluding Note: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International
Legal System". Commitmentand Compliance: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal
System.Shelton (ed.), 554.
21lbid.,8.
22Shelton(note 4 above), 7.
23Chinkin(note 9 above), 28.
24Shelton(note 4 above), 12.

2ZRoberts
& Kingsbury(2000),"The UN's Rolesin InternationalSocietysince1945".The
GlobalizationReader.Lechner& Boli (eds.), 269.
26Seefor example: Abi-Saab (1994), "The changing world order and the international legal
order...". Global Transformation: Challengesto the State System.Sakamoto(Ed.); Willetts (2000), "From
"Consultative Arrangements" to "Partnership": The Changing Statusof NGOs in Diplomacy at the UN". 6
Global Governance: 191-212; Meyer-Bisch (2001), "Acteurs sociaux et souverainetddans les OIG". 53
Revue internationale des sciencessociales: 671-79; Luck (2002), "Global Insights: Rediscovering the
State". 8 Global governance,7-11; and Schrijver (1995), "The dynamics of sovereignty in a changing
world", Sustainable Development & Good Governance.

27Handl(1988),"Remarksby ProfessorMandl,A HardLook Soft Law", 82 AM. SOC'YINT'L
at
L. PROC.372.
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28
instruments.
and non-binding
in
in
to
law
a
children
relation
Until recently, international
only consideredstate actions
limited manner.29 To redress lacunae,non-binding instruments offer guidance for states'
law
legally
imprecise
is
"quite
it
to
Simma
as
non-binding,
soft
regard
states
efforts.
defining
for
law
the
human
the
international
like
in
field
of
soft
use
rights
where
especially a
does
"30
Soft
law
the
is
law
not create
than
hard
exception.
more the rule
precisecontent of
31
law
"can
Handl
limited
affirms
non-binding
but
authority.
can elaboratethem with
rights
be a valuable instrument for enhancing or supplementing international law proper."32
Whether an instrument is binding or considered soft law does not seem to determine
important
for
be
than
a
to
compliance
more
appears
compliance, effective supervision
binding agreementso monitoring mechanismsare "crucial. 9933Monitoring is essential to
defining, clarifying and reinforcing the norm.
binding
binding
Although not legally
per se,conferenceagreementsoften reflector elaborate
Children
for
Summit
World
from
Action
the
Plan
Declaration
of
and
standards as the

CRC
34
These
state
CRC.
of
serve
monitoring
should
the
goals
operationaliseaspectsof

Z8Dugardarguessoft law are unenforceable,despite monitoring activity, but notes "little difference
in enforceability" betweenPrinciple 1 of the non-binding Stockholm Declaration of the UN Conferenceon
Human
Peoples'
Rights,
Charter
African
binding
24
Environment
which
Human
on
and
the
the
of
and article
South
International
Law:
A
(2001),
Dugard
for
example;
provide the right to satisfactory environment
African Perspective,316-17.
"See Van Bueren (1998), The International Law on the Rights of the Child.

30Simma
(1988),"Remarksby BrunoSimma,A HardLook at Soft Law", 82AM. SOC'YJNT'LL
PROC.377,380.
31Internationaloutcome negotiations are restrainedagainstinnovation and advancing issuessince
statestend to follow precedents,restricting decision-making and providing some predictability to state
behaviour; Sabel (1997), Procedure at International Conferences,400.
32Handl(1991), "Environmental Security and Global Change:The Challenge to International Law".
Environmental Protection and International Law. Neuhold et al. (eds.), 63.
"Ibid., 538,548.
34Grant,former executive director of UNICEF, statedthe World Summit for Children, "which
strongly endorsedthe Convention, was, in a real sense,the first major global action for its implementation."
Grant, Foreword, First Call for Children, 1990,1. World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and
Development of Children..., (note 7 above).
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(the
"
28
29
inter
CRC's
include
Other
and
alia
articles
complementaryprovisions
actions.
`
for
All;
Education
Declaration
World
and
on
child's right to, andaims of education)andthe
for
its
for
Action,
Platform
Beijing
objective
of
progress
outlines
the
which specifically
the
full
"in
the
including
of
purposes
and
principles
with
conformity
as
girl-children,
women,
Charter of the United Nations and international law."37 While outcomes are generally
lead
law,
in
"which
international
binding
turn
can
valuable, they also serveunderstandingof
law..:
'38
international
to
increased
comply
with
to an
sense of obligation among states
Conference agreementstherefore, may advancerights and monitoring as article 4 of the
both
intentions
involves
declaration
and actual outcomes
recognisesmonitoring
education
for children.39Therefore, while major conferenceoutcomesare not traditional international
law, they often have legal value for child rights.
International conferenceoutcomeshave legal charactermanifested in several ways. Many
international
the
of
regional
and
auspices
conferencesare prepared and convened under
4°
Conferences
Assembly
General
UN
by
the
organisations and the results often adopted
follow established,regulated processesof procedure, expresscollective commitment and
41
The
legal
international
the
order.
through monitoring, outcomes are clear componentsof
itself
demonstrate
the
involvement
in
consent
event
and
of states preparations
support and
if not commitment to the issuesunder consideration. The processof drafting and indicating
be
formal
also
may
evidence of state
to
the
ceremonies
closing
consent
agreements at
"'
interpretative
Some
statementsto conference
and
practice.
states submit reservations

3"Flekkoy (1991), Models for Monitoring the Protection of Children's Rights: Meeting Report,
Florence, 27 November 1990 -1 December 1990,4. UNICEF (1990), Children and Development in the
1990s: a UNICEF Sourcebook,7. Van Bueren (note 29 above), 406.

36UNICEF,
ibid., 10.
"Declaration and Platform for Action (note 8 above), para. 9.
3sBrautigam,in Cook (2001), "Effectiveness of the Beijing Conference in fostering compliance
with international law regarding women". United Nations-sponsored world conferences:Focus on impact
and follow-up. Schechter(ed.), 65.
39Chinapah(1997), Handbook on Monitoring Learning Achievement, 1.
4°SeeTable One above for examples.
41Chinkin(note 9 above), 31.34.
42Shelton(note 4 above), 1.
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43
binding
despite
technically
their
character. For instance, a
non-legally
agreements
Beijing
to
the
or
understandings
countries
reservations
significant number of
expressed
Declaration andPlatform for Action. ' This phenomenonsuggestsstatesgenerallyrecognise
these standardshave greater weight than mere declarations,and reflects concern about the
implications of the standards. Hence, conference agreementsare often "deemed to lack
fact,
but
international
this
are
notwithstanding
which,
requisitecharacteristicsof
normativity,
"
legal
effects. The prevalenceof reservationsor statements
capableof producing certain
indicates states obviously prefer not to rely on legalistic positions regarding non-binding
46
due
high
likely
to the
status,
profile of such efforts. But not all conferenceoutcomescan
be considered equally in terms of significance. For example, a regional conference may
inspire more commitment and monitoring than an international event. Chinkin explains the
intention of parties can be determined from the agreement'slanguage, the nature of its
7
intend
Some
follow-up
outcomes
conference
never
conclusion and often,
actions.
48
held
but
further
but
are
accountableto the main
states
action,
normative effect
promote
conferencestandardsto varying degreesthrough monitoring.

Non-binding standardsalso influence child rights monitors. For example, the UNCRC
considersthe threejuvenile justice standards,namely: UN StandardMinimum Rules for the
Administration of Juvenile Justice (Beijing Rules), UN Guidelines for the Prevention of
Juvenile Delinquency (The Riyadh Guidelines), and the UN Rules for the Protection of
JuvenilesDeprived of the Liberty, 49asrelevant to the application of CRC articles 37,40 and

a3Chinkin(note9 above),28.
'Sixty-one statesexpressedreservationsand understandings,largely due to concernsabout the
outcomes' incompatibility with Islamic law and referencesto abortion, sexuality and reproductive issues;
seeUN (1995). Press Release: "Fourth World Conferenceon WomenAdopts 'Beijing Declaration and
Platform of Action , Concludes Two-WeekSession".
45Handl(note 27 above), 371.
46Chinkin(note 9 above), 40.
471bid.,38.
"Ibid.
"United Nations Standard Minimum Rulesfor the Administration
of Juvenile Justice, UN
Doc.A/RES/40/33, adopted 29 November 1985; United Nations Guidelinesfor the Prevention of Juvenile
Delinquency, UN Doc.A/RES/45/112 adopted 14 December 1990; United Nations Rulesfor the Protection
of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty, UN Doc.A/RES/45/113, adopted 14 December 1990.
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39S0 Cappelaere supports this development, arguing these documents "should not
necessarilybe limited to their "moral" impact."S' In two juvenile justice cases,T. v. The
United Kingdom and V. v. The United Kingdom,S2the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights also
Rules
Rules,
Beijing
to
the
the
the
yet
refers
and the
acknowledges
non-binding nature of
CRC to guide and reinforce decisions about the ECHR.S3 In regard to minimum age, the
Court found the Rules helpful in both decisionsbecauseRule 4 of the Beijing Rules "might
s54
following
General Assembly
indication
international
consensus...
some
provide
of an
adoption, which according to the judges, recognises their relevance for international
customary law. In addition, monitors often utilise non-binding standardsto support their
full
"to
drawing
instruments
as
present
a picture as possible of
efforts
upon all relevant
binding
""
NGO
to
standards
or
articulate
whether
appropriate expectations.
commitment
"
law
distinction.
The
influence
lack
the
soft/hard
of
non-binding, also reflects the
of
influence of conference outcomes are often acknowledged in binding instruments." As
58
Rules;
Beijing
the preambleof the CRC Optional
CRC's
the
examples,the
preamblerecalls
Protocol on the Sale of Children recognisesthe International Conference on Combatting
Child Pornography on the Internet and the 1996 Stockholm Congresson the Commercial

50UNCRC(1999), Recommendationadopted by the Committeeon the administration of juvenile
justice, UN Doc. CRC/C/90, preambular para. 1.
s'As an example, he highlights Riyadh Guidelines a.7, which statesinterpretation and
implementation should be within the framework of all UN instruments and norms related to children's
rights. Thus, theseGuidelines do not distinguish betweenbinding and non-binding statusand are designed
to elaborateon previous human rights standards. Cappelaere(1995), International Standards Concerning
the Rights of the Child - United Nations Guidelinesfor the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency: Riyadh
Guidelines, Introduction, 5-6.

12Caseof T. v. TheUnitedKingdom,applicationnumber:24724/94,handeddown 16/12/1999;and
Caseof V. v. TheUnitedKingdom,applicationnumber:24888/94,handeddown 16/12/1999.
"European Conventionfor the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,213
UNTS 222. See further Chapter Two.
54T. v. UK, (note 52 above), para. 71; and V. v. UK, para. 73.
"Chipkin (note 9 above), 37.

56[bid., 31.
57Chinkin(1998), "The Role of Non-Governmental Organisationsin Standard Setting, Monitoring
and Implementation of Human Rights". The Changing World of International Law in the Twenty-First
Century: Tribute to the Late Kenneth Simmonds.Norton et al. (eds.), 56.

SBpreambular
paragraph10.
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Sexual Exploitation of Children;" and the CRC Optional Protocol on the Involvement of
Children in Armed Conflict notesthe recommendationof the 1995International Conference
of the Red Cross and Red Crescent."' NGO commitment to standards- whetherbinding or
1
law
it
distinction.
Thus,
influence
lack
the
the
soft/hard
of
non-binding - also reflects
of
is
between
distinction
binding
the
status
and
not as significant in the
non-binding
appears
international legal domain as in the past.

Due to their non-binding status, outcomes may allow for more innovative, flexible
defining
but
their
characteristicis the absenceof
and
challenge
monitoring efforts,
essential
law.
Monitoring
happen.
international
binding
in
may
or
may
not
a
monitoring requirement
The UN through the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) monitors outcomes;62the UN
UN
institutions,
to
and creating new
also assignsmonitoring of most agreements existing
63
UN
Commission
for
the
Inter-agency
important;
on the Status
example,
ones.
activities are
DAW
Women,
INSTRAW
UNIFEM,
UNCEDAW,
the
all contribute to monitoring
and
of
Beijing. ' While various activities may takeplace, the lack of coherenceand consistencyare
problematic. The UN still continues to develop "A culture of working together...within the
United Nations system both in countries and at headquarters.s65 Varying or lesser
law's
flexibility
be
both
Thus,
impede
soft
can
an
commitment and resourcesalso
others.
attribute and a disadvantagefor monitoring.

59preambularparagraphs6,11.
60Preambularparagraph9, which provides "parties to conflict take every feasible step to ensurethat
children below the age of 18 years do not take part in hostilities".

61Chinkin
(note9 above),31.
62Forexample, ECOSOC made "integrated and well-coordinated follow-up to and implementation
of"major UN conferencesone of its major goals in 1995; UN (2000), Assessmentof the progress made
within the United Nations system,through the conferencereviews, in the promotion of an integrated and
coordinated implementation of and follow-up to major United Nations conferencesand summits in the
economic, social and related fields: Report of the Secretary-General,UN Doc.E/2000/57, para. 1. SeeUN
(1999), Integrated and coordinated implementation of and follow-up to major United Nations conferences
and summits: Report of the Secretary-General, UN Doc.E/1999/65.
63ECOSOCand its subsidiary machinery: the functional commissions,regional
commissionsand
the executive boards of UN Funds and Programmes,have important roles to coordinate follow-up including
monitoring; UN (1999), ibid., paras 21-34.
64UN(note 5 above), 56.

"'UN (1999)(note62 above),para.35.
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2.0 RELEVANCE OF CHILD RIGHTS
Does monitoring conference agreementssupport or weaken children's rights and a child
impediments
discussion
following
The
and
challenges,
considers
rights-basedapproach?
contributions to eachof the generalprinciples, and to an overall child rights-basedapproach.

2.1 Non-discrimination
Respect of the non-discrimination principle necessitatesmonitoring by various actors
including the UN, civil society, and children. Moreover, the diversity of children must be
acknowledgedto avoid discrimination.
Like international human rights treaties,primary actorsfor implementation and monitoring
however,
the roles andresponsibilities of other actorsare
outcomes
are
state
governments
of
II
involved
Habitat
for
first
For
sub-nationalactors,
the
time
example,
officially recognised.
including mayors, in the proceedings and recognised their roles in action plan
implementation." Such acknowledgementis welcomed becausefor such reasonsas the
lack
of political will or resources,
and
plethora of standards, overtaxed governments
Annan
UN
Secretary-General
ignore
outcomesandmonitoring.
governmentsmay attempt to
ingredient
in
"...
have
important
maintaining
an
essential
as
roles
outlines other actors
in
implement
Governments
their
sustainingpost-conference
and
to
commitments
pressureon
"
momentum. To counterthe traditional state-centricapproach,many conferenceoutcomes,
in
issues
to
the
Habitat
Summit,
Social
II
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under consideration. In particular, outcomesgenerallyrecognisecivil societal monitoring

66UN (1999), Setting the Record Straight UN Conferences:What Have TheyAccomplished?, 4
67Annan,Preface, in UN (note 5 above), v.
"The Habitat Agenda: Istanbul Declaration on Human Settlements(1996), SecondUN
Conferenceon Human Settlements(Habitat II), UN Doc. AICONF. 165/14, chapter IV para. D. 3.182(f, h);
CopenhagenDeclaration on Social Development and Programme of Action of the World Summitfor Social
Development (hereinafter Copenhagen)(1995), UN Doc. A/CONF. 166/9, Chapter I para. B. 150). and
Chapter V, para. 82. Other examplesinclude: Agenda 21 recognisesthe roles of women, children and youth,
indigenous people, NGOs, local authorities, workers and trade unions, businessand industry, scientific and
technology community, and farmers, discussedin chapters24 to 32 respectively, among others,Agenda 21,
UN Doc. UN/DPI/1344. UN Conferenceon Environment and Development, 1992, Rio de Janeiro; and
Report of the International Conferenceon Population and Development (hereinafter ICPD) (1994), Cairo,
UN Doc. A/CONF. 171/13, chapter VII para. A. 8.7. Beijing identifies inter alia governments,multilateral
financial and developmentinstitutions, regional development institutions, through bilateral development
cooperation, national and international NGOs and women's groups, paras. 58- 60,274-285, Beijing (note 8
above).
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including Beijing69and the Cairo Programme.70 While some may question the democratic
71
nature of theseparticipants, their involvement is important to broaden evaluation. Wide
engagementof international institutions, private sector, NGOs and others can support
monitoring. The most important way to further compliance with hard and soft instruments
as Brown Weiss explains, is with regular interaction over time between states and other
7'
law
long-term
instruments
The
actors and
relationships enhancecompliance with soft
.
international environment also contributes to compliance through conferences,media and
public opinion, NGOs and other civil societal organisations and financial institutions,"
informing about the rights situation. Peoplesof the South must also be included "as equal
partners in a global movement if it is to respond to their own priorities and concerns.""'
Multiple perspectives support monitoring by contributing to a better understandingof the
situation of children's rights as outlined in conferencecommitments.

Children are part of civil society. For instance,Agenda 21 recogniseschildren and young
S
people as partners? Such acknowledgement,however, was not automatic in conference
preparations. By the Earth Summit's third preparatory committee meeting, UNICEF was
concernedaboutthe few or absenceof specific referencesin draft texts to goals and strategies
for children.71Effort was required to incorporatechildren's issuesin conferencediscussions
and outcome. In addition, outcomes do not always reflect the need for specificity. For

"Beijing Platformparas.297-298,citedin Chinkin(note57 above),59.
70Reportof the ICPD (note 68 above), Chapter 13, paras.3,4.
"See for example, Chinkin (note 9 above), 29. "Bottom up" multilateralism engaging grassroots
organisationsis essentialto avoid some criticism of the UN and some NGOs, "as being less legitimate,
transparent,and accountablethan the governmentswhose actions they are seekingto ignite and, to some
extent, supplement" Schechter(2001), "Making meaningful UN-sponsoredworld conferencesof the 1990s:
NGOs to the rescue?" United Nations-sponsored World Conferences:Focus on Impact and Follow-up.
Schechter(ed.), 207.
72I3rownWeiss (2000), "Conclusions: UnderstandingCompliance
with Soft Law". Commitment
and Compliance: The Role of Non-Binding Norms in the International Legal System.Shelton (ed.), 540.
73Ibid., 549.

74An-Na'im
(1999),"Expandingthe Limits of Imagination:HumanRightsfrom a Participatory
Approachto New Multilateralism".Innovationin Multilateralism.Schechter(ed.), 214.
"Agenda 21 (note 68
above), Chapter 25.
76UNICEFdoes not detail the
extent or whether UNICEF participated in negotiations to that point;
UNICEF (1992), Children and Agenda 21: A Guide to UNICEF Issues in the Earth Summit'sBlueprint for
Developmentand Environment into the 21st Century, It.
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2.2 Best Interestsof the Child

Bestinterestsis an importantprinciple influencinganalysisof conferences,outcomesand
importance
the
include
issues
event
costs;
Relevant
supportof monitoring;
theirmonitoring.
of political will; andpolitics.
"Copenhagen, (note 68 above), para. 26(i) and Commitment 2(b) respectively.
78CRCarticle 5.
79Beijing,para. 46, acknowledges:
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of other
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or
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or
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Many
to
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status,particularly as
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women encounter specific
single parents; and to their socio-economicstatus, including their living conditions in rural,
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environmental disasters,serious and infectious diseasesand various forms of violence against
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80See
s.2.4 below.
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Global events urge monitoring of child rights commitments by international and national
actors. Situational analysesof state and global status of rights under consideration are
81
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a'For example, see: UN (2001), We the Children: End-Decade review of the follow-up to the World
Summitfor Children: Report of the Secretary-General,A/S-27/3..
82UN(1999) (note 62 above), para. 58.

83Jolly(note6 above),27.
84Chinapah
(note39 above),1.
"Specific guides have been developed for local Authorities, Parliamentarians,Civil Society, the
Private Sector, UN Resident Coordinator System and National Governmentsand National Habitat
Committees; Habitat (1998), Monitoring Progress in Implementing the Habitat Agenda: An Overview.

86UN(1999),(note62 above),FN. #3.

87An
exception
wastheEarthSummit,whichrequired$10million;UN (note5 above),7.
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facilities, local staff, UN staff travel and accommodationwhen the events are not at UN
facilities. " Moreover, each participating state, organisation, and participant incur costs.
Although some cost-reducing efforts have been made,89they are undoubtedly expensive
events. Expensesmay restrict resourceavailability for monitoring and possibly lead states
to contend that their duty to the issue(s)is fulfilled through support of and/or participation
in the event. Financial costs are not the only concernasother detrimental effects upon child
rights may be incurred. For example, streetchildren amongotherswere removedto prepare
for the 1992 and 2002 Earth Summits in Rio and Johannesburgrespectively to present
"clean", orderly cities90 In light of CRC article 2, children should not be subject to
discriminatory actions; their removal also implicates their article 36 right to be protected
from any prejudicial exploitation affecting their welfare. These children should not have
beenpenaliseddueto eventstaking placein their surroundings. In their removal, thechildren
receive a strong negative message:they are targetedas offensive and non-desirable,which
doesnot servetheir best interests. There areinconsistenciesbetweenthe events'preparatory
processesand attention to children in the events'outcomes.

Political will is essential to support outcome monitoring, revealing a disadvantageof soft
law. Chayes and Chayes recognise "the choice whether to intensify (or slacken) the
international enforcementeffort is necessarilya political decision."" Rio involved 108heads
of state and government;92and the Social Summit involved 117.93Such attendancemay
reflect interest and commitment but someleadersare criticised for interpreting conferences
astravel or photo opportunities without offering leadershipor vision 94 While a minority may
be responsible for such limited engagement,organisers continue to emphasisepolitical

88Ibid.
89Ibid.
90SmithJr. (1992), "Carnival of dunces 1992 Earth Summit." National Review July 6.
Dempster (2002), "South Africa readiesfor Earth Summit". BBC News, 16 August.

91Chayes
& Chayes(1993),"On compliance".47 InternationalOrganization,202.
12UN (note 66 above), 2.

"Ibid., 3.
94Ryan
(2000),TheUnitedNationsand InternationalPolitics, 154.
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involvement due to the value added and long-term significance upon event objectives95
Leaders are likely to further monitoring and implementing outcomes following direct
involvement to demonstrate their commitment and pressure can be exerted upon
uncomplying leadersby other actorsto encourageaction andmonitoring, therebybenefitting
best interests.

Politics andpolitical agendasin global fora however,may impedebest interests. Conference
monitoring often has difficulties due to "the dependencyof UN expert human rights
mechanisms on information supplied by human rights NGOs and, on the other hand,
government resentmentof NGO reports and activism."" Divisions also affect civil society
efforts. At the Social Summit for example, monitoring was impeded due to the sectoral
natureof NGOs; although somecross-sectoralconnectionsexist, too much dependson partial
information, leading to very little joint action97 Many civil societal actors,including singleissue organisations, focus on particular concerns or political goals without cooperating,
inhibiting comprehensionof the full situation and advancing a limited, linear approachto
"
monitoring. Hence,the establishmentof coalitions andnetworks along andacrossnational
and international levels to monitor is important to counter political tension.

The best interests of the child principle demands the child as the focus. Conference
monitoring usually benefits understandingof the child but politics can be a hindrance, and
political will is important to carry it out.

2.3 Maximum survival and development
The principle of maximum survival anddevelopmentinvolves severaldimensionsdiscussed
below: increasedaction, limitations of goals, and a limited approachto child rights.

Increased activity often follow global conferences benefitting maximum survival and

"For example, UNICEF heralded Special Sessionparticipation, despite its
postponement,with "64
summit-level participants, two queens,one king and other royalty". UNICEF (2002), Press Briefing by
UNICEF Executive Director, 10 May 2002. This representationwas not as successfulas the World Summit
(with 71 headsof state and government) and primarily representedthe developing world, not the developed.

96Gaer,
in Schechter(note71 above),200.
97Somavfa,
citedin Schechter(note71 above),204.
98See
ChapterFive.
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development at various levels and monitoring. Successful mobilization for the World
Summit for Children goals for example, led to significant monitoring and progressin the
lives of many children through improved immunization coverage,managementof diarrhoea,
99
breast
for
feeding.
iodization,
drinking
Monitoring is
salt
water and support
accessto safe
important to ascertain the reality of conference commitments and then pressuremust be
regularly applied to ensurestatesandothersmeet necessaryrequirements. Conferencesalso
encourageaction on emerging issues affecting child survival and development identified
through monitoring not yet specifically addressedin international child rights law. As part
Summit preparations for example, the UN Secretary-General
1°°
AIDS
increasing
orphans, already a concern of NGOs and
acknowledgedthe
number of

of the Millennium

international institutions. 10' Action on related children's rights is also possible due to
assessment.For instance, insufficient progress,inappropriate strategiesand programmes
from the 1990 Education for All conference highlighted the need for the Salamanca
102
Thus, global conferences may inspire
inclusive
conference on
education.
acknowledgementand responsesto monitored issuesaffecting survival and development.

As aresult of the World Summit for Children, the UN systemand other conferencescontinue
to endorseand elaborategoals."' As a tool, goalscan enunciatehuman rights'04and specify
'°5
for
implementation.
The significance of the World Summit goals for
expected action
example is widely acknowledged for mobilising states and others to further children's
1°6
The Summit plan of action focussed on child survival, protection and
progress.

99UN(note5 above),16.
100Annan
(2000), 'We the Peoples' : The Role of the United Nations in the 21st Century, 27.
101UNICEFExecutive Director Grant recognisedthe issue at the "Children at Risk" International
Interdisciplinary Conference,Bergen, Norway, 13 May 1992. NGOs and UNAIDS highlighted orphans at a
Focal Point on the Sexual Exploitation of Children meeting attendedby the author, Geneva,January 1998.
1°2UNESCO(1999), SalamancaFive YearsOn: A Review of UNESCOActivities in the Light
of the
SalamancaStatementand Framework for Action, 10.

103UN
(2000)(note62 above),para.23.
104Kent(1997), "Realizing international children's rights through implementation
of national law".
5 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 444.

105Shelton
(note4 above),4.
""For example,Ben-Ariehet al. (2001),Measuring
andMonitoring Children'sWell-Being,120.
UNICEFpublication:Thestateof the world's children,elaboratesprogress.
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While timelines encourage action, the call for national plans in outcomes by specific
deadlinesmay inhibit developmentof a conscientious,coordinated approach,which should
include monitoring.

While goals are valuable, little attention is given to their developmentor significance. What
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"See for example, UN (1996), Progress at Mid-Decade on Implementation of General Assembly
A151/256;
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108Roberfroid,
DeputyExecutiveDirector,UNICEF(2000),Themeritsof goalsfocussed
JointUN/OECD-DAC/WorldBank/IMFForum.
approachesto development,
109Jo11y,
Introduction in UNICEF (1994), Priorities for Children: What the World Summitfor
Social Development Can Do, 1.

"'UNICEF (1994),ibid., 7.
11'Asexamples,see:ICPD para. 14.11, which describesthe internationally agreed-upongoal to
reach the target of 0.7 per cent of the gross domestic product for overall official development assistance,
involving specific US dollar amountsfrom donor countries to recipient countries for the years 2000,2005,
2010 and 2015; and Beijing para. 297, which outlines Governmentsin consultation with institutions and
NGOs should develop implementation strategiesfor the Platform "[a]s soon as possible, preferably by the
end of 1995" and "preferably by the end of 1996..."

12Suchareasaschild health,literacyandlife expectancyhaveprogressed,
but challengesremainin
redressinginter alia poverty,unemployment,
malnutrition,malaria,andHIV/AIDS; UN (1999),(note62
above),paras.3-5.
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individually or as a collective result from an event, due to their focus on particular aspects
rather than reflecting the full contentor complexity of the correspondingright(s), potentially
restricting implementation and monitoring. For example, the World Summit goal of
universal accessto basic education and at least 80 percent of primary school-agedchildren
to complete primary education"' stressesschool attendanceso follow-up may ignore inter
family
income
if child must leave
fees
the
the
of
costs
reduction
alia:
anduniforms;
of school
work; the natureand scopeof the aims of education;or discrimination againstcertain groups
within the schoolsystemor curriculum. A correspondinggoal of the Millennium Declaration
is by 2015, to ensure"... children everywhere,boys and girls alike, will be able to complete
boys
have
full
that
will
and
equal accessto all levels
course
girls
a
of primary schooling and
of education."114The goal is a valuable one but on its own doesnot illuminate inter alia the
"'
for
aims of education
example.

Consequently, an Innocenti seminar concluded "the

monitoring of progresstowards the goals tendedto support and complement the monitoring
of child rights - not the other way around. Attainment of the goals would itself be an
indicator of progresstowards the fulfilment of rights."' 16As the scopeof rights are usually
greaterthan goals,goalsusually provides limited information about child rights so efforts are
be
illuminate
data
Emphasis
to
to
tends
placed upon quantitative goals at the
needed
gaps.
expenseof qualitative goals. Conferenceoutcomesmay result in limited goals, which are
imprecise or restrict objectives, and may limit children's rights sincemonitoring resultsmay
not represent the full child rights picture. Moreover, goals often focus on survival and
development,excluding other child rights, affecting both implementation and monitoring.

Maximum survival and development tends to be the focus of most global conferences,
limiting the child rights approach. Attention, action and monitoring generally focuses on
economic and social rights, ignoring or minimising cultural rights and excluding civil and
political rights. Limited or different understandingsof children's rights have adverseeffects
as evidenced by the World Summit for Children where world leaders considered less
controversial issues and "refrained from formulating rights in the cultural, social and
113
World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and Development of Children and Plan of Action
for Implementing the World Declaration (note 7 above), para. 5(e).
"'United Nations Millennium Declaration, (2000), Millennium Summit, UN, UN Doc.
A/RES/55/2, para. 19.

"'CRC article29(1).

16B1ack
(1994),MonitoringtheRightsof Children,9.
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developmentnamely: promoting healthylives, providing quality education,protectingagainst
"'Veerman(1992),TheRightsof the Child and the ChangingImageof Childhood,213.
1 8ManyWorld Summit goals were formulated as part of the Talloires Declaration in March 1988
by the Task Force for Child Survival composedof World Bank, UNDP, UNICEF and Rockefeller
Foundation. This Declaration was basedon WHO/UNICEF's initial list of goals for heath developmentfor
women and children by 2000, endorsedin 1989 by UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy and
the Executive Boards of UNICEF and WHO. Subsequentlyin 1990, UNICEF's Executive Board approved
goals basedon WHOIUNICEF's common goals and the Jomtien-endorsededucation goals. Consequently,
health and education dominate the World Summit for Children outcome. UNICEF (note 35 above), 13-14.
19UNICEF, ibid., 10.
12°VanBueren (note 29 above), 15.
121Protection
rights are encapsulatedin the Summit goal to provide "improved protection of
children in especially difficult circumstances," which inspired some statesto explore the commitment,
including for example, Canada's Children in Difficult CircumstancesFund. Seefor example, Canadian
Coalition for the Rights of Children (1995), Learning from Children in Difficult Circumstances. But not all
countries had the incentive or meansto elaboratethesevague goals domestically; Ledogar (1993),
"Implementing the Convention on the Rights of the Child through national programmesof action for
children". I The International Journal of Children's Rights, 381.

122Recommendations
includethe studyof childrenaffectedby armedconflict andthat all UN
bodiesregularlymonitorthe situationof children;ViennaDeclarationand Programmeof Action adoptedat
the World Conference
on HumanRights,A/CONF.157/24,1993,paras.50-51.
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While survival and developmentis an essentialchild rights principle, attention to it should
not exclude other child's rights.

Ironically, focussing exclusively on survival and
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2.4 Views of the child
The views of the child principle involves several considerations. The child's right to
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Child engagementis specifically recognisedin many outcomes including Agenda 21, the
Agenda for Action from the World CongressAgainst Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children, Habitat IT,the World Conferenceof Ministers Responsiblefor Youth; children with
disabilities are specifically identified in the World Summit for Social Development +5
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1 Indivisibility is discusssedin Chapter Five, s.3.3.
'25See:Agenda 21 (note 68 above), Chapter 25 paras.25.12 and 25.13; Declaration and Agenda
for Action, First World CongressagainstCommercial Sexual Exploitation of Children, Stockholm, 1996,
UN Doc. A/51/385, para. 6(a)(b); The Habitat Agenda, (note 68 above), chapter IV, para. B. 3.86(b)(c).
Commitment to the active participation of youth in society, relevant for older children, and "in decisionmaking processesat the national, regional and international levels" is in Lisbon Declaration on Youth
Policies and Programmes (1998) World Conferenceof Ministers Responsiblefor Youth, Lisbon, UN Doc.
WCMRY/1998/L. 10, para. 10.
'26UN(2001), Youth and the United Nations: Questionsand Answers.

127Habitat
II (note68 above),chapterIII para.C.45.(e), ChapterIV para.C.3.120(a)(b);World
Summitfor SocialDevelopment(note68 above)Chapter1,para.B.26(j); ICPD (note68 above),ChapterVI
para.B.6.13,para.B.6.15,ChapterXI para.B. 11.24;Agenda21 (note68 above)chapter25, para.A.25.2,
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successfulcoordinatedeffort to engageyouth at Habitat II involved a network of youth and
youth NGOs to: increasethe participation andcontribution of youth; provide information and
suggestionsfor funding and contacts; and resulted with an international network of Youth
for Habitat."'

Consequently,it is not surprising the Habitat Agenda describes the state

commitment to ensure"the effective participation of youth, in political, economic and social
life. "29 In another example, youth developed a Declaration of Young Inter-American
Leaders,which was contributed to the OAS meeting held in Windsor in 2000.130But youth
doesnot mean that children are included. Despite the embraceof "youth, " attention is still
neededon the role and participation of all children, including younger ones, in global fora
becauselarge numbersof children are still ignored and not informed, which doesnot respect
their right to participate.

Nevertheless,the limited involvement, if not absence,of children in the organisation and
participation at global conferencescontinues. For example,the first World Congressagainst
Commercial SexualExploitation of Children involved 1,300delegatesfrom 125countries,131
yet only a small number of young people were in attendanceand only three had personal
132
experiencewith commercial sexualexploitation. But conferencesarenot only discussing
133
but
beginning
to engagethem asparticipants. To rectify Stockholm's omission,
children,
Out of the Shadows:International Summit of Sexually Exploited Youth was held in 1998,
involving 55 child and youth delegates from the Americas with experience of sexual

para. A. 25.7, para. A. 25.9(a, b, c, f, g, h); Further actions and initiatives to implement the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action (Beijing+5), UN Twenty-third Special Sessionof General Assembly
2000, UN Doc. A/RES/S-23/3, para. IV. D.95(b); Key actionsfor thefurther implementation of the
Programme of Action of the International Conferenceon Population and Development (ICPD+5), UN
Twenty-first Special Sessionof General Assembly 1999, UN Doc. A/S-21/5/Add. 1 para. II. B. 21(b),
para.II. E.35(b), para.IV. E. 83, para. V. 90.
128Preparatory
efforts of Youth for Habitat II describedin Youth for Habitat II "Building Our
Global Home," Newsletter Issue 1.
'29HabitatAgenda (note 68 above), para. 7.
130There
were 411 university and college students(agesunspecified) from acrossthe hemisphere
for the Model Assembly of the OAS (2000), Declaration of YoungInter-American Leaders.

131Muntarbhorn
(1996),TheReportof theRapporteur"General.
World Congressagainst
CommercialSexualExploitationof Children,1.
132lnternationalSummit of Sexually Exploited Youth: Executive Summary, 1
133
See:Lansdown (2001), Promoting Children's Participation in Democratic Decision-Making,
which includes a section on child conferenceparticipation; and Cockburn (2001), Meaningful Youth
Participation in International Conferences.
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"'
exploitation. Consequently,the SecondWorld Congressagainstthe Commercial Sexual
Exploitation of Children (Yokohama),SpecialSessionon Children andRio+10 stressedchild
involvement.

Although Yokahamaexplicitly engagedchildren, therewere someoversightsanddifficulties.
In terms of process,positive developmentsincluded 90 official youth delegates,including
experiential youth, a preparatorymeeting and specific debatesandpresentations;integration
in the overall event; and a children's outcome.115The Congresslikely supportedthe rapid
entry into force of the Optional Protocol to the CRC on the saleof children, child prostitution
13'
and child pornography. Yet, despitelessonslearnedby governmentsand NGOs since the
first World Congress,137the various background papers developed for the event did not
include one on child participation in addressing commercial sexual exploitation '31
.
Moreover, while recognising the role and value of child participation, the Congressoutcome
documentdoesnot acknowledgethe child participants' outcome.'39 The Special Sessionon
Children also made some progress as children were engagedat a preliminary Children's
Forum, included on governmentand NGO delegations14°
and as panellists and speakersand
for the first time, two children addressedthe GeneralAssembly to sharethe results of their

'34Declarationand AgendaforAction of Sexually Exploited Children and Youth, Out of the
Shadows:International Summit of Sexually Exploited Youth, Ratified by the Youth Delegates,March 1998,
Victoria.

135UNICEF
(2001),PressRelease:UNICEF,ECPATInternationaland theNGO Groupfor the
Conventionon theRightsof the Child: YokohamaCongressexceedsbestexpectations,
Yokohama:20
December.
"UN Doe. A/RES/54/263.
"'Acknowledged by The YokohamaGlobal Commitment2001. SecondWorld Congress
against
Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children, Yokohama, December, 1,2.
"'The papersconsidered: child pornography; sexual exploitation and the law;
prevention,
protection and recovery; private sector; sex exploiter; and trafficking; see
htm> last visited 9 July 2005.
<www. csecworldcongress.
org/en/yokohama/Background!Theme_papers.
"'However, at least one recommendationconcerning
punishment of the exploiters, not children,
was in the Congressoutcome (II, 5); Final Appeal of Children and Young People, Second World Congress
against Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children, Yokohama, 2001.
140The
Special Sessionon Children had a record number of children as delegates
with 250 children
part of official. delegationsfrom 132 countries and others on NGO delegations; UNICEF (2002), Press
Briefing by UNICEF Executive Director, 10 May 2002,
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Yet, despiteunprecedentedchild engagement,theconferenceoutcomedoesnot acknowledge
their role or contribution in the event. Consequently,children's expectationswere not met.
For example, Burke, an under-18 member of the NGO Child Rights Caucusat the Session,
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told
Children's
what
governments
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World Fit for Us would look like. The Outcome Document is a real disappointment. We
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ignoring their right to give their views. Child participation likely offers the biggest challenge
Session
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The
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to
of a child rights-based approach monitoring.
frustration offers a lesson learned: child participation provides important opportunities but
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evolving processesand realistic
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be
international
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in
importance
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for
of
participation
overwhelming
many children, and stresses primary
`UN Children's Forum, A World Fit For Us, Messagefrom the Children's Forum, delivered to
UN General Assembly Special Sessionon Children by child delegates,Arrieta, 13, from Bolivia and
Cheynut, 17, from Monaco on 8 May 2002. Four hundred children were at the Children's Forum, convened
immediately before the Special Sessionand 250 children on official government delegationsfrom 132
countries and others on NGO delegations;ibid.
'42UN(2002), Press Release: World Leaders Urged to Heed Voices of Young People, As General
AssemblyBegins Three-Day Special Sessionon Children, General Assembly, Twenty-seventh Special
Session, Ist Meeting, GA/10016,8 May 2002.

143UN
(note123above),paras.7,32.
'44Burke,
cited in Mvulane(2002),"US leadstheanti-rightsbullying". ChildrenFIRST(43).
145See
ChapterTwo, s.8.4. Indeed,adultsarenot alwayslistenedto either;for example,Australia
presentedtheFourDirectionsCouncil'sproposal,which attemptedto incorporateeducationinto an
indigenouschild right provision(latercultural,religiousandlinguisticrights,a.30), a dimensionthat was
deletedduringCRCnegotiations;seeUN (1987),UN Doc.E/CN.4/1987/25,12-15.
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''
home.
the
such
as
school,
centres
child-centred environments
community
and
Nevertheless,international conferencescanandshould acknowledgethe role andimportance
of children in practice and in theory.

Children in focus groups from South Africa, Canada and England all supported global
147
in
the
conferences
monitoring process. Conferencesand their outcomes may enhance
awarenessof issues pertaining to children amongst participants and by extension, their
institutions, organisationsand countries and through the media, the generalpublic although
their effectivenessin reaching children to dateis questionable. For example,while G. & S.,
149
function,
0., J. &
L.
the
awareness-raising
and noted
acknowledgedthe monitoring role148
K. remarked: "We thought that there wasn't much feedback and young people need to be
more aware of what is going on at theseconferencesand what's the result of them.""'

If

children are not aware of global events and their outcomes, they will continue not to be
involved in monitoring.

Young people have identified the needfor additional guidanceand support for involvement
in international events."' There are a spectrum of issuesto ameliorate child participation
including interpretation, location, and sufficient support of various types namely: financial
resourcesto facilitate travel and accommodation;logistical andpersonalsupportto facilitate
participation in adult fora; and psychological support if sharing difficult experienceswith
many people. Children and their advocatesneed accessto relevant documentation in local
languagesandformats.152Even the convening of eventsin northern climes during winter can
pose another obstacle to children from the south without sufficient warm clothing.
1 Black (note116above),29.
147Focus
Groups(2002,2003),organisedandfacilitatedby Ph.D. candidateon the Monitoringof
Children'sRightsinvolving:Child andYouth FriendlyOttawa,Ottawa:28 June,and5 October(2002);
Children'sResourceCentre,CapeTown:27 July (2002);andArticle 12,London:28 July (2003).
''17 year-oldboys,in OttawaFocusGroup,June(2002),ibid.
14915
year-old girl; Ottawa Focus Group, October (2002), (note 147 above).

'5013and 12year-oldboysand 12year-oldgirl respectively;in LondonFocusGroup(2003)(note
147above).
15'Forexample, seeUnited Nations Association in Canada(2002), Navigating International
Meetings: A Pocketbook Guide to Effective Youth Participation.
"'Dugard (1994), "The Role of International Law in Interpreting
the Bill of Rights". 10 South
African Journal on Human Rights, 215.
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Consequently for the most part, children's involvement at international conferences is
extremely limited. Indeed, significant world conferencesremain adult conferenceswith the
in
involving
the events,their organisation
them
than
substantively
addition of children, rather
"'
and monitoring.

Not only should children be prepared for the international stage, the
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2.5 Overall Child Rights Approach
While child rights havemadeprogressin international conferences,obstaclesremain. There
lack
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of a child rights-based approach;
or
weak
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are
positive and negative
limited follow-up; and the importance of regular regional and international child rights
conferences.
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153See
further Lansdown (note 133 above), Part Three.
154Majorinternational conferencesare all organised and convenedby adults; eventsorchestratedby
children are not yet widespreadnor influential.

"See for example:Cockburn(note133above);andLansdown(note133above),PartThree.
156Event
attendedby author; seeInternational Institute for Child Rights and Development,
<web.uvic. ca/iicrd/proj_partners.html> last visited 2 November 2004.
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UN (note66 above),1.
"'See below.
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human settlements!" But the elaboration of rights in multiple fora enhancesthe potential
for reversing of previously acceptedlanguage. For example, the Child Rights Caucus,
United
100
States' efforts
NGOs,
the
than
about
such
concern
expressed
representingmore
in relation to sexual and reproductive health education and servicesand the death penalty
during negotiationsfor the UN Special Sessionon Children outcome.16' Someparticipants
attempted to prevent incorporation of a child rights framework in the Special Session
CRC,
legal
international
the
the
to
times,
primary
negotiations16'and at
even reference
instrument, was questioned.162Non-binding languagemay allow progressor regressionof
standardsas evidencedby negotiation challengesat Beijing+5.163Conferencenegotiations
offer opportunities to thosecommitted to child rights as to those suspiciousor antagonistic
"'
"backlash".
the
towards them, offering the occasionto subject child rights to
anticipated
Despite near universal CRC ratification, the child rights-based approach may remain
contentious or misunderstood. Hence, although children's rights have made significant
advancesin recent years, challenges remain. Thus, appropriate authoritative, consistent
monitoring is essentialto reinforce binding and non-binding standards.

is
Weakor non-existingunderstanding
approach
evidentin theWorld
of a child rights-based
Summit documentationdueto repeatedreferencesto "child rights" asone of severalthematic
issuesrather than as an overall framework or approach.1' This limited approachcontinues
to influence more recentevent outcomesasevident at the regional preparatorymeetingof the

'59Forexample, UNICEF acknowledgesthe Earth Summit in 1992 "built on" the World Summit for
Children achievementsand recognisesmany world leadersreferred to children in their speechesat Rio;
UNICEF (note 76 above), 4-5.

16ONGO
Committeeon UNICEF (2002),3 On theRecordfor Children:May 20; & Child Rights
Caucus,"OpenLetter to US Secretaryof HealthandHumanServicesandthe UnitedStatesdelegation",
Child RightsInformationNetwork(CRIN) (2002),SpecialSessionUpdateNo. 4,10 May.
161See
CRIN, CRIN Special Sessionon Children Issues; and for the final hours of negotiations, see
NGO Committee on UNICEF, (note 160 above).
'62TheUSA, which has not ratified the CRC, was the most vocal opponent and attemptedto
obstruct this development; seeNGO Committee on UNICEF (note 160 above).
'See for example, Leigh (2001), "Fighting the anti-feminists". 15 Association for Women'sRights
in DevelopmentNews, Winter.
164Van}3ueren(note 29 above), 25.

165For
instance,UNICEFrefersto "...goalsoutsidethehealthsector,suchasthosedealingwith
child rights,protectionof childrenin especiallydifficult circumstances
andgoalsin the areasof education,
literacy,andearlychild development...
" UNICEF (note35 above),13-14.
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Americas in 2000 for the SpecialSessionon Children. The thematic workshop on protection
included child rights asa subsetissuealthough the conferencefocussedon children; the other
thematic workshops on education,child participation and health did not have child rights as
166
a subset. Thus, conferenceorganisersappearedto relate child rights only to protection
issuesand not other areasrelated to children. Child rights should not be a separateitem of
Conference
but
to
children.
organisersmust improve
consideration
underpin all approaches
upon their limited rights understanding,which affects monitoring.

While monitoring is gaining prominence, it is not necessarilyin relation to rights however.
As examples,the World Conferenceon Human Rights recommendedregular monitoring of
children by the UN and specialised agencies and the Special Session on Children
levels,
but neither specifically
global
recommendedregular monitoring at national, regional
16'
Data from general monitoring about the child
recommendedmonitoring of their rights.
details
depending
the
than
monitor,
upon
rather
about
will reveal perceptionsabout children
the status of their rights. A focus on well-being of children may serve the traditional
understanding of best interests, namely their welfare-168But child rights have expanded
understanding of the child, his/her relationships and environments. The process of
monitoring and results improve with use of a comprehensiveapproach-a child rights-based
approach- in follow-up conferenceactivity. But cultural and communications barriers that
departments
international
and civil society and
can exist within
organisations,government
amongthem may complicate monitoring and a rights approach. Different corporatecultures
may also affect cooperationand supportof conferences,outcomesand their monitoring. For
instance, those involved in international affairs within a state may not communicate
effectively to domesticpolicy actorsor sharethe sameenthusiasmfor international standards
and commitments, potentially obstructing and weakening any contribution to conference
follow-up for child rights at international, national and sub-national levels.

The sheernumber of conferencesand outcomeswith implications for many national
1 Fifth MinisterialMeetingon ChildrenandSocialPolicy in theAmericas,Jamaica,October,
2000,attendedby author.
167Vienna
Declaration and Programme of Action, (note 122 above), para. 51; A world fit for
children, (note 123 above) paras. 60-61. Both documentshowever, refer to approachof the UNCRC
(former, para. 89) and encourageinforming the monitor about measuresfor the Plan of Action (latter, para.
61(a)).

1 SeeVan Bueren(note29 above),45-50.
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institutions posesa challengenot only for coordination,"' but alsomonitoring by government
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'The UN acknowledges
the "particularlydaunting"challenge;UN (1999),(note62 above),para.
45
17ODeclaration
and Programme of Action, World Summitfor Social Development (note 68 above).
"'Report of ICPD, (note 68 above).

""Agenda21 (note68 above),Rio Declarationon Environmentand Development,
UN Doc
DPI/SD/1299.
"'UN (1999), Integrated and coordinated implementation and follow-up of major United Nations
conferencesand summits,A critical review of the developmentof indicators in the context of conference
follow-up: Report of the Secretary-General,UN Doc.E/1999/1 1, para. 20.
1741bid.,
para. 18.
"5Haas (2002), "UN Conferencesand Constructivist Governanceof the Environment". 8 Global
governance, 80.

16SeeUN (1999),note 173above).
'nOnu (2001),"FromConsensus-building
to implementation:The follow-upto the UN global
WorldConferences.
Schechter(ed.), 179.
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long as child rights are clearly recognisedand respectedas a separatemonitoring category.
Despite the weaknesses,a child rights-basedapproachis supportedby regular andconsistent
international event outcome reviews. Dias feels the delay between general human rights
dealt
be
important
to
"Human
is
too
with globally only at
too
are
rights
much:
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25-year intervals.""' He recommendsthe value and effectivenessof regular human rights
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not realistic to expect major changesand results
to monitor regularly at the national level andmaintain momentumat both national and global
levels, it is questionable that global progressis feasible and measurablewithin five years.
Indeed,international reviews areheld too soonto haveany real impact, and only limited data
is available either distorting or preventing useful analysis of progress as ECOSOC
for
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178The1993 UN conferenceon human rights was the first one in 25 years and only the secondone
in the UN's history; Dias (2001), "The United Nations World Conferenceon Human Rights: Evaluation,
monitoring and review". United Nations-sponsoredworld conferences:Focus on impact and follow-up.
Schechter(ed.), 29,36.
179Ibid.,36.

180UN
(2000),(note62 above),para.7.
181UN
(2000)(note62 above),para.6.
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reports could be better utilised in global reviews18'but limited time-frame for review likely
restrainsthe ability to do so. Reviewing progressafter only five yearsmay heighten fatigue
with respect to the issues. Further, some reviews were challenged by "a temptation...to
reopena numberof issuesagreedat the conferences,despitethe commitment not to do so.""'
Moreover, five-year reviews do not necessarilyhave much impact becausethey "have not
always built on each other," resulting with outcomes weakened by repetition and even
184
contradictions without consistentmainstreaming. In addition, civil societalparticipation
"'
in
limited
in
five-year
the
than
themselves.
the
conferences
was more
review processes
Although the CRC is periodically reviewed after five yearsof implementation following the
initial report, the UNCRC and many statesparties areoverburdenedby the task.1' Yet, how
often should global rights eventstake place? Additional review proposalsinclude: one 10year event involving a sequentialreview of the conferences;clustering the review of several
closely related outcomes;staggeringthe conferencereviews to avoid holding more than one
review per year; and five-year reviews could be held by the functional commissions, while
ECOSOC andthe GeneralAssembly could be responsiblefor ten-yearreviews."' In general,
theseproposalsreflect the propensity to addressevery global issuewith a conferenceposing
dedicating
Decades,
follow-up
difficulties.
Even
UN
ten yearsto aparticular
operationaland
issue,may result with minimal achievements."' While elaborationof rights issues,emerging
issues and networking are valuable, event fatigue influences potential contribution,
challenging the essential objectives of monitoring and implementation and should be
avoided. An event should be convenedwell rather than poorly and quickly. Therefore, it is
recommended that global fora be restricted to every ten years to specifically addressthe
essential populations of: children, women and general human rights; and environmental

1821bid.,
paras. 14-15.
183
[bid., para. 6.
,saIbid.,paras. 11-12.

"'The reportacknowledges
thatthenatureof theparticipationchangedandin severalcases,but
not all, becamemoreeffectiveat the internationalandnationallevels;UN (2000)(note62 above),para.28.
"'See ChapterTwo.
187UN(2000) (note 62 above), para. 33.

"'Exceptionsincludethe UN Decadesfor the Child andfor Womenin the 1970s,
whichresulted
with theCRCandCEDAW respectively.For example,Dias notestheECOSOCreviewfor the I luman
Rightsconferenceincludes"an almostpatronizing"conclusionaboutUN effortsfor theUN Decadefor
HumanRightsEducation;seeDias (note 178above),54.
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issues,which influence everyone.This participatory arrangementshouldincorporatereviews
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In particular, regular global and regional child rights conferencesare neededto assessand
influence eachgenerationof children and servetheir rights. Therefore, a global andregional
A
in
is
important
be
held
ten
global
years.
event
every
should
child rights conference
developing commitment for action and awarenessof child rights. Hence, another Special
Session on Children should take place in 2012, and every ten years thereafter to review
for
In
the global event and provide
issues.
preparation
progressand mobilise on emerging
the opportunity to monitor and improve implementation, regional events should precedeit
by five years,beginning in 2007, andcontinue every ten yearsthereafter. The regional event
will facilitate discussion of geographic and cultural challenges and maintain momentum
but
Events
for
internationally
are
valuable
only serve part of
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regionally and
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the
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Child rights offer an appropriate framework to guide the organisation and monitoring of
international conferences.While therearesomeadvancements,significant challengesremain

to overall child rights impedingthe adoptionof a rights-basedapproach.
3.0 CONCLUSION
As part of the international legal and political order to promote and protect children's rights,
global conferences and their outcomes are generally valuable. But the contributions of
international conferences - either taken together over the last decade or considered
individually - arecomplicated and manifold leading Alston to warn that "any portrayal of the
conferenceseither as an unqualified successor a total waste of time simply overlooks the
complexity of the exercisesthemselvesand of the contexts in which they take place."190This
conclusion is an accurateassessmentof global fora. While concernsabout child rights costs,

1$9See
ChapterFour.
"Alston (2000),"The U.S. andtheRight to Housing:A FunnyThing Happened theWay to the
on
Forum".InternationalHumanRightsin Context:Law, Politics,Morals. Steiner& Alston (eds.), 976.
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goal developmentand so on are valid, conferencesalso havebeneficial results. The sharing
of information, monitoring, warning function and agenda building are all positive,
interrelated results.'9' Additional benefits of reporting and discussion of new and current
researchaccording to Oseman,can lead to ideas, encouragelearning and communications
resulting with the conclusion that the conference is "an essential part of scientific
communication, a part of the long processwhereby discovery is integrated into the body of
knowledge."192Conferenceshavesupportedthe developmentof global consensusandnorms,
but the challenge remains to implement and monitor these non-binding commitments
"'
Ad-hoc, inconsistent efforts are problematic. In addition, attention must be
effectively.
directed not simply to the event itself but also to advance preparation and follow-up
monitoring as well as better coordination.

Monitoring supportsthe ongoing relevanceof conferencestandardsat international, national
and sub-nationallevels. Additional respectof child rights is neededthroughout the process.
While a limited perspectiveof the child's survival and developmentis firmly entrenchedin
conferences,improvements are neededin every aspectof a child rights-basedapproachto
monitoring.

Moreover, the flexibility of soft outcomeshasresulted in lack of certitude about monitoring
demandsandprocesses.All monitors must placepriority upon international child rights law
in implementation and monitoring. Conferenceoutcomesmay be used as a tool but should
not determine monitoring and implementation, which must always be inspired and guided
by international child rights law. Greater effort must be expendedto reflect the fact that
conferencesarepart of a processto advancechildren's rights, rather than endsin themselves.

t91Fomerand(note 2 above), 371.
192Oseman
(1989), Conferencesand Their Literature: A Question of Value, 3,117.
193Onu
(note 177 above), 181.
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MONITORING

CHAPTER FOUR:
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS: TWO COMMONWEALTH
STUDIES

CASE

To ascertainthe situation of child rights, international monitors can generallyonly act as"the
monitor of monitors"' due to their dependenceupon the efforts of national monitors.
Consequently, national monitoring requires examination to understand the reality of
monitoring: how do countriesin different circumstancesmonitor and what is the significance
of child rights upon their efforts? Through national casestudies, lessonscan be identified
that may be relevant to other monitoring efforts in view of the commitment to child rights.
Analysis of Canadaand South Africa2 provides the opportunity to appreciatesome actors,
techniquesand issuesof monitoring. TheseCommonwealth countries - one developedand
the other in transition - illustrate how statesinterpret and respectthe monitoring obligation,
revealing both strengthsand shortcomings.

Research for this chapter included field work in both countries with interviews of
'
focus
groups with children. The
representatives of governments and civil society and
breadthandscopeof activity at local, regional andnational levels necessitatethat this chapter
covers the most important elementsin the casestudies.

The chapter is organisedinto severalsections. Firstly, description of the context identifies
the child rights framework in eachcountry. Subsequently,categoriesof monitors and their
activities are examined. The third section analyses the status of a child rights-based
approach,and the conclusion highlights severallessonslearned.

1.0 CHILD RIGHTS CONTEXTS
Why compare these two disparate countries? Canadaand South Africa share a common
commitment to child rights and their approachesto and experienceswith monitoring offer
lessonsfrom developedanddeveloping contexts. Severalcriteria were usedto selectthe case
studies. The Commonwealth countries share the English legal tradition while offering

'Hammarberg(1993),TheWorkof theExpertCommittee theRights
on
of the Child. Consultation
on therole of theUN andNGOsin the Implementationof the Conventionon theRightsof theChild.
ZSeebelow for selection rationale.
'See Appendix B: Thesis Methodology.
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different settingsfor analysis." Both statesareparty to the international humanrights system,
have both child rights monitoring experiencefollowing review of CRC progressby the UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and monitoring mechanisms. The case
studies encompass a wide range of political, economic and social circumstances and
geography.In addition, numerousgovernmentalandnon-governmentalefforts supportchild
rights. Both countries have dualistic legal systems' so international law should influence
national legislation through transformation.

1.1Child Rightsin Canada
Canadais a constitutional democracywith common and civil legal systems. Section 52 of
the Constitution Act 1982statesthe constitution is "the supremelaw of Canada,and any law
that is inconsistent with the provisions of the constitution is, to the extent of the
inconsistency,of no force or effect." The 1982 Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(the Charter)' enshrinedhuman rights in the Canadianconstitution. Canada'sconstitution
does not specify children's rights or the role of international law 7 No obligation exists to
invoke non-incorporated international law but judicial activity and legislative reform may
consider international law as appropriate. As a federation, government responsibility is
divided among various levels outlined in Constitution Act 1867. In general, the federal
international
law
include
and
relations whereasthe
government's responsibilities
criminal
ten provinces are exclusively responsible for health care and education, while both share
jurisdiction in the areaof immigration. 8 Three territories, which havenot acquiredprovincial
status, are allocated such authorities from the federal government. The division of powers
allows different interpretation and implementation of governmentalresponsibilities, leading

'In addition to common law, Canadahas civil law in Quebecand South Africa follows RomanDutch and customary law.

sAlthoughs.39(1)of the SouthAfrican constitution,providingconsiderationof internationallaw as
describedbelow,is unusual,allowingmoremonistinfluence.
'Constitution Act, 1982 ScheduleB.
'For instance,Justice LaForest (as he then was), SupremeCourt Canada,
of
stated: "American
jurisprudence, like the British, must be viewed as a tool, not as a master." Rahey v. The Queen,cited in
Russell et al. (1990), Federalism and the Charter. Leading Constitutional Decisions, 21.

8SeefurtherSmiley(1980),Canadain Question:Federalismin
the Eighties,chaptertwo.
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to wide variations in terms of legislation, policy, spendingand service delivery and so on.'

Canadahassignedand ratified or adoptedmany international instrumentsand agreements.'°
The CRC was ratified on 13 December1991but due to concernaboutparentalauthority, the
"
Alberta
formal
January
1999.
It becameparty to the
province of
withheld
support until
Optional Protocol to the CRC on the involvement of children in armedconflict in 2002 and
ratified the Optional Protocol on the sale of children in 2005. The UNCRC acknowledged
Canada'schild rights commitment since it "played a leading role" in CRC drafting and in
"
World
Summit
for
The country has much UN human rights
Children.
the
convening
experience following many reports to UN committees and communications from
individuals. " Canadaalso ratified ILO Convention 182 on the worst forms of child labour
but not the minimum age convention."' Canada is an OAS member and has ratified its
Charter but not the American Convention."

Federalismcomplicates incorporation of ratified international treaties. As the first report to

the UN Committeenotes,the federal,provincial and (to extent delegatedby the federal
government)territorial governmentssharethe responsibility andobligation to implement the
CRC.16Consequently,CRC incorporation for example would be extremely difficult, if not

9Forexample, seeHowe (2001), "Implementing children's rights in a federal state:The
caseof
Canada'schild protection system." 9 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 361.
t0Canadaaccededto ICESCR, ICCPR, the first OP to ICCPR, and the OP to CEDAW,
and ratified
CERD, CEDAW, CAT; OIICHR (2005), Status by Country, as of 29 June 2005.

"Klein, Premierof Alberta(1999),Letterto TheRight HonourableJeanChrEtien,PrimeMinister
of Canada,unpublished,datedJanuary13.
'2UNCRC (1995), Concluding observations of the Committee the Rights
on
of the Child: Canada,
at the 233rd meeting, UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 37, para.3.

"As of July 2005,Canadahassubmitted35 reportsunderCAT, CCPR,CEDAW, CERD,CESCR,
andCRC;OHCHR(2005),Submittedby Country.
'4Convenrion
on MinimumAge (No. 138),Adopted26 June1973,enteredinto force 19June1976;
WorstFormsof Child Labour Convention,1999(No. 182),Adopted17June1999,enteredinto force 19
November2000.
"AmericanConventionon HumanRights(Pactof SanJose),
signed22 Nov. 1969,enteredinto
force 18July 1978,OASTS36, OAS Off. Rec.OEA/Ser.I.N/11.23, doe.21,
rev.6 (1979).
"Canada(1994),Conventionon theRights
of the Child: First Reportof Canada,para.1.
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impossible." A Canadian statute will prevail in contravention of an international treaty.
However, transformation is beginning to take effect as Canadian legislation refers to
international treaties in severalinstances" and specifically the CRC or best interestsin acts
"
highest
divorce.
The
justice
the
court,
and
criminal
youth
about child sexualexploitation,
SupremeCourt of Canada,increasingly refers to international treaties in decision-making20
human
by
Canadian
international
treaty
frequently
CRC
is
rights
the most
cited
and the
22
decision.
Baker
inter
influencing
alia the
courts21
All levels of governmentare active on child issuesalthoughchild rights do not alwaysfigure
federal,
is
Agenda
Children's
the
National
of
For
national
vision
the
example,
prominently.
21
provincial and territorial governmentsto promote the well-being -not rights- of children.
The Governmentof Canadaofficially promoteschild rights' however,Canadiansocietydoes
25
but
them,
a supportive civil society exists.
not yet comprehensivelyembrace
In response to Canada's first CRC report, the UN Committee expressedconcern about
insufficient attention "to the establishmentof a permanentmonitoring mechanismthat will

17
Menard, Counsel, Human Rights Law Section, Departmentof Justice Canada(as shethen was)
(2003), Interview with author, Ottawa: 7 January.
"Multiculturalism Act and the EmergencyMeasuresAct; Yalden (member of UN I IRC as he then
Ottawa,
4
Group,
October.
Rights
Human
Canadian
Parliamentary
(2001),
to
presentation
was)
The acts include: C-15A, An Act to amendthe Criminal Code and to amendother Acts -luring on
in
Criminal
Justice
Act,
February
C-7:
Youth
Bill
Act;
to
Internet,
assented
tourism
the
the
sex
and amend
2002 (see discussionbelow); and C-22, An Act to amendthe Divorce Act; Pearson,The Senateof Canada
(2001), Interview with author, Ottawa: 5 November; and Arsenault, Office of SenatorPearson(2002),
correspondencewith author, 7 November.
20FormerC.J. Lamer, cited by Yalden, (note 18 above); and Yalden, member of the UN Human
Rights Committee (HRC) (as he then was) (2003), Interview with author, Ottawa: 23 January. Yalden does
not believe judicial referencesto international treaties are as high as it should be.

21Menard
(note17above).
"Baker v. Canada(Ministerof Citizenshipand Immigration)[1999]2 S.C.R. 817. Seebelow.
"For details, seeCanada,National Children's Agenda.
24Forexample, seeHon. Manley, Deputy Prime Minister (2002), Canada: Statementby The
Honourable John Manley, Deputy Minister of Canada, at UN Special Sessionon Children.
"For example, children's selection of child rights in a 1999 national election provoked some
negative reactions and newspapercommentaries;for example, seeLowther (ed.) "Reaction to Elections
Canada'sNational Election for the Rights of Youth".
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1.2 Child Rights in South Africa
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first
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Africa
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history
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human
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"
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of
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implementation.
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conduct inconsistentwith
In contrast to Canada, the 1993 interim32 and 1996 constitution specifically recognise
international law33and child rights 34 In section 39(1) of the 1996 Constitution, a court,
Bill
interpreting
the
law
international
constitution's
"must'
'consider
when
tribunal or forum
basic
2833
in
to
the
right
for
inter
and
section
alia child rights
of Rights, which provides
26UNCRC
(note12above),para.9.
27SeeBlack (1999), "The long and winding road: International norms and domestic political
Risse
Change.
Domestic
Norms
International
et
Rights:
and
Human
in
South
Power
Africa".
The
of
change
al. (eds.).
28Asexamples:the country acknowledged"children - many of them hardly in their teens- were
UN
Africa
South
Statement
to
(2002),
the
Pahad
Minister
"
instrumental in the fight against apartheid;
Special Sessionon Children, UN, 8 May; and South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) (2000),
Towards the Developmentof a Focal Point for Children in the SAHRC, 3.
29Customarylaw's influence is discussedbelow; Maithufi (2000), "The Best Interestsof the Child
Davel
).
(ed.
Africa.
South
in
Law
Child
"
Customary
Law.
African
Introduction
to
and

30Thecountryhasnineprovinces;SouthAfrica, NationalProgrammeof Action (NPA) Steering
Committee(1997),Initial CountryReport- SouthAfrica: Conventionon theRightsof the Child, 8;
Constitutionof theRepublicof SouthAfrica 1996,Act 108of 1996,chapter3.
31ibid.,s. 2.
321nterimConstitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 200 of 1993.
"See Dugard (2001), International Law: A South African Perspective, SecondEdition, 51.
34SeeBekink & Brand (2000), "Constitutional Protection of Children." Introduction to Child Law
in South Africa. Davel (ed.).
"Constitution s.28(1) provides: "every child has the right
(a) to a name and a nationalityfrom birth; (b) to family care or parental care, or to
appropriate alternative care when removedfrom thefamily environment; (c) to basic
nutrition, shelter, basic health care services and social services, (d) to be protected from
maltreatment, neglect, abuse or degradation; (e) to be protected from exploitative labour
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CRC
12,
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No
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29.
in
views
of
article
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constitutional
specific
section
education
"
legislators
to
hesitant
to
this
"the
indicating
according
concept,
of
approach
child, exists
Gilbert. " (Such a referenceis also absentin the Canadianconstitution.) Nonetheless,the
37
is
constitutional commitment to child rights significant.
8
internationally.
including
child rights,
The Government also has affirmed human rights,
It ratified the CRC on 16 June 1995,accededto the Optional Protocol on the saleof children
in 2003 and signed the Optional Protocol on the involvement of children in armed conflict
in 2002. Due to the democracy'syouth, the country hasrelatively little experiencein the UN
humanrights system.39It hasratified ELOconventionson the worst forms of child labour and
to
African
To
"better
and
addressother relevant
concerns
cultural
reflect
minimum age.
issues not addressedin the CRC," South Africa also ratified the African Charter on the
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in
2000
Charter)40
Children's
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S.28(2) provides for the application of the best interestsprinciple in all matters; and s.28(3) defines a child
as a person under the age of 18 years.
36Gilbertin University of the Western Cape Community Law Centre, South Africa (1998), What
the Children Said..., 6. The NGO movement in the anti-apartheid struggle created an ongoing expectation
of popular participation in policy-making, implementation and evaluation.
"Himonga notes the constitutions of South Africa, Malawi, Uganda and Namibia provide for child
in
African
legal
Mthembu
The
Himonga
"Implementing
(2001),
systems:
the
the
child
of
rights
rights;
journey in searchof justice. " 9 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 93. Seefurther Van Bueren
(2003), "The constitutional rights of children." 46 Amicus Curiae, 27-32.

38ThecountrysignedtheICESCR,ratifiedthe ICCPR,CERD,CAT, CEDAW, accededto both
optionalprotocolsto ICCPR. OHCHR(note10 above).
39Asof July 2005,SouthAfrica hasreportedfour times:onceeachfor CAT, CEDAW,CERD,and
CRC;OHCHR(note 13above).
40Charter
on theRightsand Welfareof the Child, adoptedJuly 1990,enteredinto force29 Oct.
1.
1999,OAU Doc. CAB/LEG/TSG/Rev.
'Regional concernsinclude female circumcision, a child's responsibilities, and the family's role in
raising the child; South Africa, Office on the Rights of the Child-The Presidency(ORC) (2002), Children in
2001: Report on the State of the Nation's Children, 21.
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The CRC has influenced parliamentary law-making and policy formulation related to
'
The CRC's significance is manifested in the act of ratification, the
children.
constitutionalisation of child rights in section 28, and the constitutional provision requiring
'
international
law.
The UN Committee acknowledgedinter alia efforts
to
courts consider
in educationhave advancedthe child's participatory rights.44 Despite this impressive legal
and political commitment, progress in implementation is needed since as a developing
country, significant challenges include lack of resources,poverty, accessto education,
HIV/AIDS, violence and abuse. Consequently,international monitors, including UNICEF,
45
in
South
Africa.
are active

Similar to Canada,the UNCRC expressedconcern about domestic monitoring including
insufficient qualitative and quantitative datacollection. While it welcomed establishment
of the Human Rights Commission, it noted insufficient resourcesand absenceof a clear

procedurefor children'scomplaints.
2.0 MONITORING PROCESSESIN CANADA & SOUTH AFRICA
National monitoring in both case studies are examined using the following categoriesof
'
independent commissions or
judiciary,
legislative
actors: executive and
monitors, the
actors, academics,news media, NGO/voluntary sector, and international monitoring.

2.1 Executive Monitoring
Executive branches of national government are technically responsible for monitoring to
fulfill

international legal obligations. Canada'scommitments to international child rights

arenot asexplicit asSouth Africa. The South African governmentestablishedthe Office on

"Sloth-Nielsen (2002), "Children's Rights in the South African Courts: An Overview Since
Ratification of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child." 10 The International Journal of Children's
Rights, FN #4,5,6,137.
43lbid., 138-139.
44UNCRC(2000), Concluding observations of the Committee the Rights
on
of the Child: South
Africa, 28/01/2000, UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 122, para.8.
"'See below.

"UNCRC (note44 above),paras.13-14.
47Ass.2.3 below explains, the courts are not monitors but
caselaw illustrates the influence of child
rights in adjudication.
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4$
in
The
(ORC),
Child
Presidency
Rights
the
affording highest political priority. The
of the
ORC facilitates the government'sNational Programmeof Action (NPA) basedon the CRC49
and actsassecretariatto the NPA's SteeringCommittee. Launchedon 6' November 1999,50
the NPA coordinatesall governmentchild-relatedactivities andpolicy development,prepares
and submits CRC and African Children's Charter reports and responsesto national or
international inquiries." Meeting bi-monthly, the NPA SteeringCommittee includesvarious
52
Commission,
Human
Rights
departments,
UNICEF,
the
the Youth
national government
Commission, andonly one NGO, the National Children's Rights Committee (NCRC) 53 The
UNCRC welcomed the NPA, S4which is describedasan "ongoing process"and evaluatesits
SS
work every secondyear. It is not however, without challenges. For instance, while the
NPA documentis comprehensive,the SteeringCommittee's approachis ad-hoc and not yet
"
S6
discontented,
focussed.
While
nevertheless,theNPA is fulfilling
strategically
activists are
its objectives.

While thereis a Canadianfederal secretaryof statefor children and youth, the office doesnot
currently have much political clout and no equivalent ORC exists federally.

Inter-

departmentalcommitteesof federalofficials coordinateand produceinternationaltreaty

"Separate offices for the statusof personswith disabilities and on the statusof women have also
been establishedin The Presidency.

49South
Africa, NPA SteeringCommittee,(note30 above),17,FN #1.
50SouthAfrica, National Plan of Action (1999), What is an "NPA"?

'For example,SouthAfrica, ORC(2001),EndDecadeReporton Children SouthAfrica;
Theron,ORC,Republicof SouthAfrica (2002),Interviewwith author,Pretoria:19July.
52 he core ministries are, Office of the President,Health, Welfare, Education, Water Affairs and
Forestry, Finance and Justice; NPA Steering Committee (note 30 above), 21.
53Theron,(note 51 above). Seefurther below.

'4UNCRC(note44 above),para.4.
"Theron (note51 above).
56Mateljak,
from Gill, SeniorProgrammeCoordinator;Godt, ProjectOfficer, Knowledge
Services;Ned,ProjectOfficer, SocialPolicy & Local Governance;
Resources
Mateljak,Monitoring&
EvaluationOfficer, UNICEF(2002),Interviewwith author,Pretoria:15July.
57Forexample, Motala, Board Member, Children's Rights Centre (2002), Interview
with author,
Durban: July 22.
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s$
federal
input
to
the
sections CRC ratification did not
are collated
reports and provincial
lead to NPA developmentbut the World Summit for Children led to the responseof Brighter
Futures,59which achievedsomesuccessbut is "largely a catalogueof existing programmes"
that does not addressthe CRC directly and is no longer relevant.60 The "obligation to
promote the human right of all children" is affirmed in the NPA in responseto the UN
Special Sessionreleasedin May 2004.11It remains to be seenwhat successthe plan will
achieve.

The largenumber of committeesacrossSA andCanadiangovernmentdepartmentsconcerned
62
For
fragmentation.
labour
issues
the
a
child
of
example,
with child rights
creates challenge
inter-sectorial committee, a national committeeon child abuseandneglect,anda child justice
63
South
African
committee contribute to
programming Statistical agenciesand departments
provide data for monitoring in both countries. Many surveysin recent years supplied data
64
(2000)
for
demonstrating
for
All
Report
Education
including
the
example,
about children
thebenefits of conferencereview processes65 The National Longitudinal Surveyon Children
66
development
Youth
database
time,
to
child
on
and
over
aims
and
establish a national
involves children in the development and responseto research questions.67 Part of the
government's National Children's Agenda, the National Centres for Excellence for

"The Social Union Framework Agreement supportsintergovernmentalcooperation on social
policy. Seebelow about provincial monitoring.
"Chapter Three discussesthe World Summit; Canada,Health and Welfare, Communications
Branch (1992), Brighter Futures: Canada's action plan for childrenlGovernment of Canada.
60Toope(1995), "The Convention on the Rights of the Child: Implications for Canada". Children's
Rights: A Comparative Perspective.Freeman(ed.), 34,56.

"Governmentof Canada(2004),A CanadaFit for Children:Canada'splan of action in response
to theMay 2002 UnitedNationsSpecialSessionon Children,6, para.11.
62Seebelow.

63Sewpaul,
Director,ChildrenandYouth Affairs, Departmentof JusticeandConstitutional
Development,SouthAfrica (2002),Interviewwith author,Pretoria:15July.
640RC(note
51 above),4.
65Ibid.

Youth

"'Human ResourcesDevelopment Canada(2002), National Longitudinal Survey Children
of
and

"Pearson,Hon. The Senateof Canada(2002),Interview
with author,Ottawa:26 September.
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Children's Well-Being aims to disseminateeffectively advancedknowledge on key child
health issues." While enhancing researchand fostering networks are valuable goals, the
processandpotential resultsfocus on well-being andneeds,rather than rights, andthe nature
and scopeof their contributions remain unclear.

Monitors are dependentupon effective data collection to carry out their work and lack of
reliable, consistent, disaggregateddata is a constraint in both countries. For example,
insufficient dataon SouthAfrican prevalenceof disability exists dueto "no consistentlyused
definition of impairment or disability, no clarity of distinctions between degreesof severity
s69 As both the NPA Steering Committee7°and
of impairment, or need and assessment.
UNCRC recognise," good quality baseline data about South African children is lacking,
72
by
birth
the absenceof comprehensive
records. Although Canadacollects
complicated
"
data,
due
federalism
data
to
wide variations. According to the
much
complicates
collection
CCRC, little national information exists about children under provincial and territorial
jurisdiction, including child abuseand neglect statistics, number of child refugees,and so
74
on. But, datacollection is only one dimension of monitoring. Mbambo points out: "There
is no value if we just collect information and people lack the capacity to know what to do
with the information. "" The End Decade Report on Children-South Africa" for example,
provides information about suchWorld Summit for Children goals as education and health,
but is not comprehensive becausemonitoring demandsmore than statistics collection: it
requires creation of the child rights picture. Evaluation is needed to fully appreciatethe
"Health Canada(2000), Program Guide: Centresof Excellencefor Children's Well-being.
69Lansdown(2002), Disabled Children in SouthAfrica: Progress in implementing the Convention
on the Rights of the Child, 2002,3.

700RC(note41 above),22.
71UNCRC (note 44 above), para.14.

'Sloth-Nielsen,Facultyof Law, Universityof WesternCape(2002),Interview
with author,Cape
Town: 25 July.
73Seebelow.

74Canadian
Coalitionfor the Rightsof Children(CCRC)(1999),How doesCanadameasureup?
Ottawa:CCRC,4.
'SMbambo,Assistant Project Coordinator, Child Justice Project, United Nations Development
Programme(as she then was) (2002), Interview with author, Pretoria: 19 July.

760RC(note51 above).
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information and the impact upon child rights. Statisticians,demographers,andso on should

"
framework
to their work.
considerthe implicationsof, andundertakea child rights
Producing government reports for international treaty monitors, which are releasedby the
during
data
level,
is
a time-consumingprocess,
changing
swiftly
problematic
using
executive
resulting with out-of-date results. Reflecting political motivation with the government
but
identifies
first
South
CRC
Africa's
achievements
only
promotes
also
not
change,
report
areasof weaknessand for improvement for "the way forward.""

The NCRC stated the

in
job
involving
"did
in
the country's report
civil
society
a
commendable
government
development
limited
describes
9171
As
report
process, this
a
process.
a commentator
80
degree
been
"the
Article
12
has
Gilbert
to
is
which
notes
also
conclusion questionable.
implemented is negligible" in the report.8" South Africa is currently developing its second
CRC report and it appearsthe processhas changed,82involving a government request to
83
deadline
for
the report.
extend the

Canadasubmittedits initial CRC report in 199484andthe secondreport in mid-2001,85which
86
CRC
The
Committee.
by
two
in
late
2003
UN
the
reports are long, divided
was considered

"See: Rama (2000), Monitoring the Implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child
and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child. Paper preparedfor Department of
Welfare's training workshop, Statistics South Africa; and Rama & Bah (2000), Monitoring Child Rights in a
Society in Transition: The Opportunities Afforded by a Transformed Statistical Agency and the Culture of
Child Rights Activism, Statistics South Africa.
78NPASteering Committee (note 30 above).
79NCRC(2000), South Africa's First SupplementaryCRC Report to the UN Committeeon the
Rights of the Child.

"Sloth-Nielsen(note72 above).The NCRC'sprivilegedpositionwith the governmentmaylead
someto questionits compliment;seebelow.
81Gilbertin (note 36 above), 6.
82Sloth-Nielsen(note 72 above).
83Sewpaul(note 63 above).
84Canada(note 16 above).
"Canada (2001), Convention on the Rights of the Child: Second
report of Canada, covering the
period January 1993 to December 1997.

86UNCRC
(note12 above).
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into separatefederal,provincial andterritorial governmentsections." Ascertaining the child
rights situation is difficult due to divisions of responsibility and report content. As smaller
provinces havefewer resourcesleading to poor quality or late contributions, a working group
of the Federal/ProvincialCommittee on Human Rights attemptsto improve processover the
long-term." Delays in the reporting processmeant the secondCRC report doesnot reflect
the current context and issues89 Despite committed policy people and lack of controversy
'
bottom
lines,
time-consuminginvolvement acrossgovernmentsandthe
with objectivesand
by
its release. Moreover, the
the
outdated
evolving population meant
report was already
periodic report requirementevery five years,in accordancewith CRC article 44(1)(b), seems
to encouragead-hoc,rather than ongoing monitoring. The CRC report shouldcover the 1993
to 1997 period but also includes details about the 1998 and 1999 reform of the juvenile
justice systemfor example91 It appearsthe reporting period is ignored when it reflects better
on the stateparty. A parliamentarian affirms the report processas "a consciousness-raising
2
developing
NGOs
for
both
alternative reports. Child
exercise"
government officials and
rights would be better served by accurate reporting but government processes and
requirementsinhibit the goal, highlighting the importance of other monitoring efforts.

Federalismposesa significant challenge to effective monitoring in Canadaand most, if not
all federations, particularly inhibiting best interests as the process and results respect
jurisdictional boundaries, rather than focussing on the child. The Canadian federal, ten
provincial and three territorial governmentsshareresponsibility for international reporting,
which results with numerouscollated reports. Significant cross-referencingis necessaryto
ascertainthe similarities and wide discrepanciesacrossjurisdictions. Despite federalism's

"Canada'sthird territory,Nunavut,wasnot createduntil April 1,1999,aftertheperiodcoveredby
the secondreport. SeeCanada(note 16above);Canada(note85 above).
"Dion, Director (as she then was), Human Rights, Humanitarian Affairs and International
Women's Equality Division (AGH), Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (2001),
Interview with author, Ottawa: 12 April.

89VanEgmond,SeniorInternationalAnalyst,StrategicPolicy andResearchDivision, Division
of
ChildhoodandAdolescence,
HealthCanada(asshethenwas)(2002),Interviewwith author,Ottawa:S
October.
90Dion(note88 above).
91Canada(note 85 above), 83-89.
92Pearson
(note 67 above).
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93
due
divisions
to the complexity and
the
monitoring
complicate
of
power
advantages,
specifics of eachjurisdiction. Moreover, the divisions of responsibility arenot alwaysclear
due to "... a largenumber of unresolvedjurisdictional issuesin federal-provincial relations.9994
Consequently,it is very difficult to get a completepicture of the situation of children across
Canada.95 While the federal/provincial/territorial governments are addressing concerns
96
through committee meetings,conferencecalls and so on, significant issuesremain. The
challengesof monitoring of a federal state are quite similar to monitoring multiple states
health
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exist
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are
affairs
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all.

93Forexample,Howepointsout federalismfacilitates"legislativereformandpolicy innovation;"
Howe(note9 above),378.
94Forexample,Dion (note88 above).
"Covell & Howe, Directors, Children's Rights Centre, University College of Cape Breton, NS
(2003), E-mail interview with author, Sydney: 15 January;and Giroux, Avocate, Vice-prdsidente,
Commissiondes droits de la personne et des droits de la jeunesse(Quebec) (2003), Interview with author,
(transl. from French) Montreal: 3 January.

"Reeve,SeniorAdvisor,LiaisonandOutreach,Youth JusticePolicy,CriminalLaw Policy and
CommunityJusticeBranch,Departmentof JusticeCanada(2002),Interviewwith author,Ottawa:21
January.
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"Waldmanis discussedbelowin s.2.8. As of January2003,approximately100communications
in
total existedagainstCanadaunderthe ICCPRwith findingsin 18cases:the Committeefoundnonviolations.in ninecasesandviolationsin theothernine;Yalden(note20 above).
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10°Mankovsky,
PolicyAdvisor,CitizenshipDevelopmentBranch,Ministry of Citizenship(2003),
Telephoneinterviewwith the author,Toronto:13February.
10'Regardingfederations, seegenerally Aust (2000), Modern Treaty Law and Practice.
1°2Mankovsky(note 100 above).
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'°5Forexample, seeUNCRC (note 12 above), para.9.
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Political will to monitor appearsto exist in South African provinces asmost Premiersin the
in
have
done
desks
their
three
offices
and
already
nine provinces want children's
established
1°7
Cape.
Provincial Plans of Action (PPAs)
Limpopo,
Eastern
Kwazulu-Natal
and the
so:
level,
in
in
to
the
NPA
there are five to ten
the
national
all nine provinces; contrast
reflect
NGOs involved in their provinces."' Two provinces, Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal,
havebills to establishCommissionersfor Children but the statusof the former province's bill
is unclear andcontroversycausedwithdrawal of the latter'sbill. 109Most Canadianprovincial
investigate
have
and support the rights of children and
governments
child advocateswho
youth receiving, who have or who are entitled to receive servicesfrom the stateand address
individual cases.1° The strength of the role is determinedby the nature of its appointment;
if the advocateis appointedby the provincial government,as in Ontario, Alberta, Manitoba,
and British Columbia, it is a weaker position than if it is appointedby the legislature, as in
Saskatchewan,Quebec,Newfoundland and Labrador, and Nova Scotia, which allows more
independence and power."

All provincial advocates form the Canadian Council of

Provincial Child Advocates, which began with only six provincial members and in seven
yearshasinfluenced the creation of offices in Newfoundland andLabrador and Nova Scotia;
the North-West Territories is also interested and New Brunswick had a project for
"'
consideration.

The Canadian Council has made a valuable contribution despite some

advocates' lack of independentstatus.

Provincial governmentdepartmentsalsoconductmonitoring. For example,Pike, complaints
managerfor all youth custody centresin her province, confirms complaints allow learning
for all involved and acrossthe system. Young persons'complaints receiveresponsesusually
within five days and "the child has some senseof satisfaction," recognising the need for

Doc.CRC/GC/2003/5,
para.40-41.
107Theron
(note 51 above).
108Ibid.
1O'South
African Law Commission (2001), Discussion Paper 103 Project 110: Review of the
Child Care Act, 1251.
"oSeebelow. Chisholm, Children's Ombudsmanof Nova Scotia (April 2000), Children's Advocate
Services in Canada: An Overview. Unpublished paper, 8-10.
"'Giroux (note 95 above). Independentadvocatesare discussedbelow.

1121bid.
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In this way, the province affirms the child's role in

monitoring.

2.1.1 Focus: Child Justice Reform
As monitoring can be part of legislative reform, Canadaand South Africa's child justice
due
to their relevancy and recent consultations to
processes and results are analysed
illuminate the situation."4 As both countries intend child rights approachesto juvenile
justice, "' how did child rights influence reform and the results?
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To date, details have not been published about the consultation processexcept one report
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"'Pike, Divisional Operations Manager, Child and Youth Mental Health and Youth Justice
Division, Ministry of Children and Family Development, British Columbia (2002), Interview with author,
Victoria: 15 August.

"'See for example,Departmentof JusticeCanada(2002),Policy Statementand Guidelinesfor
Public Participation:Departmentof Justice,describingthedepartmentas"committedto involving
development,
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the
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public policies,programs,legislationandservices.
'Reeve (note96 above);Sewpaul(note63 above).
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Act in respect of criminal justice for young persons and to amend and repeal other Acts, Bill
C-7, Assentedto 19th February, 2002, ch. 1,2002 S.C. (Can.).
'"Department of Justice Canada(2002), Youth Justice The Youth Criminal Justice Act: Summary
and Background, 2.
118The
Federal-Provincial-Territorial Task Force on Youth Justice, House of CommonsStanding
Committee on Justice and Human Rights, and Department of Justice produced reports; Ibid., 1.
19Departmentof Justice Canada(2000), Community Partnerships Symposium Youth Justice
on
Renewal, 5.

120Reeve
(note96 above).
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South African child justice reform has been a participatory process spanning years. The
Departmentof Justice consulted internationally. The Law Commission completed a threeyear project including children's workshops12'with a draft bill advancing a system of
diversion and criminal prosecution."' The consultationshave significance as: "an excellent
example of how public participation can strengthen policy and legislation..." 12' The
Community Law Centre monitored and consulted with children in prisons'24to find they
"strongly supported" all children's accessto diversion.125 The three-year Child Justice
Project provided UN technical assistanceto support government implementation of new
legislation."' The processhas beenlong but generally,has benefited the result. There is "a
very rigorous parliamentary [portfolio] committee, that is very adamantthat Justice is able
to ensurethat we can implement legislation." 127Consequently,costshave beendetermined,
128
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for implementation including
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the
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the
andwelcomed
of
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Child Justice Alliance is monitoring the process and lobbying for passage through

121See
further Skelton (2000), "The Child JusticeBill: Implementing the UN Convention Through
the Processof Law Making", paper preparedfor ISPCAN Conference,Durban.
'22SouthAfrican Law Commission (2000), Project 106: Report on Juvenile Justice. Pretoria: South
African Law Commission.
"'University of the Western Cape Community Law Centre (2002), Report on Children's Rights:
"They should listen to our side of the story".
1 University of the Western Cape (note 36 above); and University of the Western Cape
Community Law Centre (1997) Children in Prison in SouthAfrica: A Situational Analysis.
"Ehlers (1999), "Children's Views on a New Child Justice System". 2 Article 40 The Dynamics
of Youth Justice & the Convention on the Rights of the Child in South Africa (August), 6.
126Skelton
(2000), "The Child Justice Project...". 2 Article 40: The Dynamics of Youth Justice &
the Convention on the Rights of the Child in South Africa, September,5.

12'Sewpaul
(note63 above).
'2OUNCRC(note 44 above), para.15.
129Barberton
& Stuart (2001), Re-Costing the Child Justice Bill: Updating the original
costing
taking into consideration changesmade to the bill, May 2001, ii.
130Ibid.,iii.
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Parliament."' The first bill was introduced to Parliament in 2002.132

The UN Committee specifically requestsinformation aboutmonitoring children deprivedof
their liberty. "'

While South Africa's bill recognisesmonitoring, "' Canada'slegislation

neither has the samecommitment nor even acknowledgesmonitoring's role. The proposed
South African Law Commission's bill specifically identified "Child Justice Committees" to
monitor at the district level such concernsasalternativesto arrest,releasefrom custody,and
diversion.135 But surprisingly, given children's engagement in consultations, child
participation was not recognisedin the proposedbill; the role of children, especially those
been
included
have
in
Committees'
juvenile
justice
these
with
experience, should
136
In the final bill proposed to Parliament however, the
composition or mandate.
aforementioned committees are not included; the minister is merely required to develop
'37
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is
for
While
Act's
theprovision is much
the
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regulations
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weaker. The Canadianlegislation provides for the possibleestablishmentof a federal Child
Justice Committee unlike the previous legislation 13' Future researchis supposedto assess
.
implementation13'but the expectationsand requirementsof monitoring are not established.
Consequently,interestedactorsmust ensureeffective monitoring of the legislation (assuming
South African passage)in both countries to ensureprogress.
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htm>last visited 13July 2005.
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Both child justice bills are describedasinfluenced by the CRC.140However, someconcerns
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(note 121 above), 1; Davel, Centre for Child Law, Faculty of Law, University of Pretoria
(2002), Interview with author, Pretoria: 18 July; and Departmentof Justice Canada(2002), Whydid the
GovernmentIntroduce New Youth Justice Legislation?
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Child Justice Bill (note 132 above), Chapter 2, para.5(1).
242Sewpaul
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'46CRCart.40(3)(a).
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Committee has identified concern about low ages;in its observationsabout Hong Kong as a
UK dependentterritory, it statesconcern about the low age of criminal responsibility, which "is not in
conformity with the principles and provisions of the Convention..." UNCRC (1996), Concluding
observations of the Committeeon the Rights of the Child (Hong Kong): United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add.63, para.19. In discussionswith the state,Committee
member Hammarberg stated: "The overwhelming majority of countries had set the age of criminal
responsibility much higher [than 7], and even 14 was considered low... " but it does not prescribe an age;
UNCRC (1996), Summary record of the 329th meeting (Hong Kong): United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, UN Doc.CRC/C/SR.329, para.79.
1 Ehlers (note 125 above), 6.
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While SouthAfrica hasno reservationsto the CRC,Canadasubmitteda reservationupon

"°Ibid.
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228 D. L. R. (4th) 63,145-146, para.286. But overall, the legislation is deemedconsistent.
"'As examples,the UN Committee: urges Cape Verde to "Ensure that children up to the age of 18
in conflict with the law are not treated like, and do not receive the samesanctionsas adults", and "Consider
deprivation of liberty only as a measureof last resort, for all children up to the age of 18 and for the shortest
possible period of time..."; and identifies concern about lack of definition for the age of majority in Saudi
Arabia so "personsunder 19 may be prosecutedfor crimes in the samemanner as adults (i. e. without special
procedures)and be subject to the samepenalties as adults." UNCRC (2001), Concluding observations of
the Committeeon the Rights of the Child: Cape Verde, UN Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 168, para.66(e), (b); and
UNCRC(2001), Concluding observations of the Committeeon the Rights of the Child: Saudi Arabia, UN
Doc.CRC/C/15/Add. 148, para.41, respectively.

"'HRC (1992),GeneralComment21, UN Doc.HRVGEN/l/Rev.4, para.13.
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37(c)
it
"..,
detain
to
the
to
reserves
stating
right
not
article
children separately
ratification
from adults where this is not appropriateor feasible.""'

Canadadid not however, lodge a

reservation upon ratification to the similar ICCPR provision: article 10(2)(b). The HRC
affirms accusedjuveniles should be separatedfrom adults as"an unconditional requirement
of the Covenant" and "deviation from Statesparties' obligations under subparagraph2(b)
cannot be justified by any consideration whatsoever.""'

Subsequently,the Committee

commented "some Statesparties are not paying the necessaryattention to the fact that this
is a mandatory provision of the Covenant.""'

The principle of separatingan incarcerated

Standard
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Rules
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also
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Standard
Minimum
the
of
of
and the
The Canadiangovernmenthasreviewedits CRC reservationinvolving parliamentary,public,
160
but
federal/provincial/territorial
there are no reform plans. The
and
consultations,
Government notes the "vast majority of young offenders who are detainedare in custody in
youth custodyfacilities. ""' As the YCJA provides the "basic rule ...that a young personmust
be held separatefrom adults," the QuebecCourt of Appeal decidedthe rule is "in compliance
16'
influence
interpretation and
Covenant.
"
Although
the
with
subsequentcommitments
application in accordancewith VCLT article 31(3), the court did not consider Canada'slack
of reservation to the ICCPR provision. The UNCRC expressed its concern about the
16'
reservations. But the country's size createsdifficulties in providing sufficient facilities and
even if provided, they may move a child beyond the reach of his/her family, which as CRC

156UN(1999), Reservations,Declarations, and Objections relating to the Convention on the Rights
of the Child, UN Doc.CRC/C./2/Rev. 8. A secondreservation pertains to a.21 on adoption to preserve
customary forms of care among Aboriginal peoples.
157HRC(1982), General Comment 9, UN Doc.HRI/GEN/l/Rev. 4, para.2.
158HRC(note 155 above), para.13.

159Standard
MinimumRulesfor the Treatmentof Prisoners,approvedby ECOSOCin resolutions
663 C(XXIV) of 31 July 1957and2076(LXII) of 13May 1977,Rule 8(d); and UN StandardMinimum
Rulesfor theAdministrationof JuvenileJustice,UN Doc. A/40/33,29 November1985,Rule26.3.
'60Menard
(note 17 above).
"'Canada(note85 above),87.
162Renvoi
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153above),126,para.188.
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authorities,
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be utilised. But to date, no Canadianhas utilised this monitoring avenue;and the HRC has
decided upon only one communication on the issue."'

In sum, juvenile justice legislative reform in both countries demonstratesthe influence of
However,
international
the
all
relevant
and
results.
process
child rights and monitoring upon
due
impeded
in
domestic
to politics, resourceconstraintsandother
the
context
standardsare
issues. Hence,ongoing monitoring is necessaryto exposethe realities of reform upon child
rights.

In conclusion, executive monitoring reflects active but varying efforts. While South Africa
has clear monitoring plans and efforts, Canadacontinues to monitor in an ad-hoc manner.
While many challengesremain in South Africa, the executive level has dedicateditself to
children's rights. One official expressespride in the achievementsof the constitution, the
legislation, and government priority of children's issues.'66 The NPA is an important
161
One
improve.
but
availability
resource
must
and
monitoring contribution
coordination,
Canadianofficial affirms "extremely strong" political will for child rights monitoring due to
lack of controversy, social conscience, recognition of the need for action, and "hugely
161
Various
better
NGOs
monitoring.
governmentactors
successful"
government
encouraging
16'
including
participate
provincial child advocates. Although the government is committed

164CRC
article 3(2) requires all appropriate measuresfor the child's protection and care consider
his/her caregivers and article 37(c) provides for contact betweenan incarceratedchild and his/her "family
through correspondenceand visits, save in exceptional circumstances." Pearson(note 67 above).

`6Tomas v. JamaicaNo. 800/1998UN Doc.CCPR/C/651D/800/1998
(26 May 1999)identifiedin
ChapterTwo, FN 85.
'"Sewpaul (note 63 above).
167Theron
(note 51 above).
'Dion

(note 88 above).

169Pearson
(note 67 above).
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to children,"' improvements are needed including better coordinated executive and
bureaucraticpriority and action at the federal level and particularly thoseprovinces without
advocates. Moreover, a federal children's commissioner still does not exist and concerted
efforts including proposals"' languish stimulating the question: "who [at the federal level]
will have the political courage to createthe function of [a] Children's Commissioner?s12
The CRC's influence upon much child-relevant legislation andpolicies is alsoquestioned.171
Challengesexist to effective monitoring in both contexts.

2.2 Legislative Monitoring
South African legislative monitoring is also more formalised than in Canada.Establishedin
1999, the Joint Monitoring Committee on the Improvement of Quality of Life and Statusof
Children, Youth and Disabled Persons involves 17 Assembly members and 9 Council
membersto monitor thesepopulations, particularly referring to international commitments
174
domestic
legislation.
The Committee contributes to the development of proposed
and
legislation; may make relevant recommendations to parliament or any joint or house
committee; or havejoint sittings with portfolio committeesduring discussions,amendments
'75
bills.
As an independent committee, it can be an important monitor of
or passing of
governmentcommitments16but its impact remainsunclear sinceit "is getting off the ground
77
"
Its broad mandatemeans the Committee must define and actively
very, very slowly.
pursue its role and functions in relation to 45 other parliamentary committees and other
171
relevant actors. There is no comparableparliamentarycommittee at the Canadianfederal
"'For example, speechesfrom the throne regularly identify children's importance including:
Government of Canada(2002), Speechfrom the Throne to Open the SecondSessionof the 37th Parliament
of Canada: "The Canada we want ".

"'See below.
"ZGiroux(note95 above).
"'Covell & Howe (note 95 above).
14TheNational Assembly and National Council of Provinces form the
national parliament; South
African Law Commission (note 109 above), 1249.
'75Ibid.
176Lansdown
(note 69 above), 9.

"'Sloth-Nielsen(note72 above).
"'Gilbert & Proudlock (2000), "Children's Voices in Parliament: Turning
up the volume". 4
ChildrenFirst (34).
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level devotedto children althoughexisting committeesconsiderchildren undertheir mandate
as appropriate: for example, the House of Commons Standing Committee on Justice and
Human Rights examined youth justice reform,"' and the SenateHuman Rights Committee
is consideringCRC implementation.1S°Thesemembershowever,may not all have expertise
in or commitment to child rights.

Like South Africa, Canada has several individual legislators committed to child rights
monitoring. For instance, SenatorPearson,advisor on children's rights to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, contributes both domestically and internationally including: co-developed
a proposal for a national centre for children (formerly commissioner), produces a regular
newsletter detailing relevant legislative and other developments, and has a child-friendly
'81
182
have
distinguished
Several
federal
Parliament
Members
themselves.
also
website.
of
But Canada needs a formal legislative monitoring mechanism dedicated to child rights
federally and in every province to institutional ise the commitment beyond particular
individuals' efforts.

In conclusion, individual legislative advocatescan make a significant contribution to child
rights monitoring. South Africa's designatedlegislative committee is a useful structure to
monitor government and should be a model for other countries, but capacity should be
enhanced.

The executiveand legislativemonitorsprovide severallessonsreflectedin the proposed
including the value of specific legal provisionsfor child rights and formal
guidelines183
structure.Individualsareimportantbut legislativeandexecutivestructuresasin the South
African contextfacilitatemonitoringbeyondrhetoricandanyindividual's effortsto reflect
'"Departmentof JusticeCanada(note117above).
18OParliament
of Canada,SenateStanding Committee on Human Rights (2005), Committee
Proceedings.
18'Therevised proposal is discussedbelow. Pearson,Senator & Kraft Sloan M. P. (2002), Centre
for Children, Youth and Citizenship; Children & the Hill, produced quarterly; and
<www. sen.parl.gc.ca/Ipearson/index-e.htrnl> respectively.

'82Godfrey
co-chaireda caucuscommitteeon children;formermembersKraft Sloanco-authored
proposalsfor commissioner
andcentrefor children,andHarb proposedmanyprivatemember'sbills to
revisefederallegislationto reflectchild rights.
'"See ThesisAppendixA.
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commitment and facilitate accountability. As a developed country, Canada may be
complacentwith its generalrights efforts without recognisingthe importanceof child rightsspecific institutions at executiveandlegislative levels wheremonitoring responsibilityshould
be established. Consequently,despite somededicatedactors,Canada'sefforts are variable
while South Africa ensuresthe importance of child rights. Moreover, South Africa's legal
arrangementsincluding constitutional provisions and structuresall benefit the monitoring.
Political will must also exist.

2.3 The Courts
As both countries are constitutional democracies,the judiciary plays an important role in
184
from
their
advocates. The judicial
children and
adjudicating alleged rights violations
forum is facilitated by: the South African Constitution (s. 38), which provides for personsto
litigate on behalf of anotherunable to do so; and Canada'sacceptanceof judicial challenges
1"
Moreover, the South African constitution also
interest.
considered matters of public
enunciateschild rights and requiresconsiderationof international law in interpreting the bill
186
of rights. While legislatorshavepolitical roles,judges articulate the statusof rights in their
legal interpretation and decision-making in cases. To examine how child rights in domestic
and international law influence the courts, the following Canadianand South African cases
highlight two themes: the child in relation to the government; and the child in relation to
caregiving or family.

2.3.1 The Child & Government
The courtsexamineallegationsof governmentdiscrimination againstthe child. As discussed
below, the South African casesconsider discriminatory measuresor lack thereof againstthe
child and Canadiancasesdetermine that decisionsrelated to children, even thosecontrary to
their wishes or their parents,arenot necessarilydiscriminatory in serving their bestinterests.
The nature of positive obligations of the government towards the child are adjudicated.

"'For example,seeSloth-Nielsen(note42 above).
"'For instance,the applicant in Canadian Foundation for Children, Youth
and the Law v. Attorney
General (discussedbelow) applied under Rule 14.05 (3)(g. 1) of Rules of Civil Procedure for a declaration
that Criminal Code s. 43 is unconstitutional (according to two provisions), and to strike down any common
law parental right of corporal punishment (para.9). The court gave special permission to consider the
case
"becauseit raises a serious legal question, and there is no other reasonableand effective way for the issue to
be raised" (para.8), which the Attorney-General accepted(para.l0).
"'Sections 28 and 39(l) respectively.
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Grootboom'$'concerned510 children and390 adults,homelessafter eviction from what they
consideredvacant land, who claimed the South African statehad a duty to provide shelter
basedon Constitution sections26 and 28.188They successfullyapplied to the High Court for
an order that the government provide basic shelter or housing until permanent
"'
became
accommodation
available. Acknowledging the government's housing shortage,
limited budget, and the reasonableprogram measurestowards progressiverealisation of the
right to adequatehousing, the Court reasonedthe children were entitled to shelter under
s.28(1)(c), not section 26, and that their parentswere entitled to accommodationwith them
becausea child's interests does not include removal from parents to provide shelter. The
child-centred conclusion basedon s. 28(1)(c) is unqualified, unimpededby scarceresources,
accordingly orderednational, provincial andmunicipal governmentsto immediately provide
tents, portable latrines and water supply within specified time periods. The government
appealedto the Constitutional Court, which determinedthe essentialissue was whether the
government implementedreasonablemeasuresto supporthousing rights under s. 26.190The
unanimous decision found the national housing program aims to progressively realise the
right to adequatehousing but that legislation doesnot explicitly provide temporary relief to
thosein crisis. Thus, the statehad not met its obligation underconstitution section26(2); and
that as legislation and common law obligates shelter for the child from family and
alternatively from the stateif in its care,Yacoob J expresseds. 28(1)(c) "does not createany
primary stateobligation to provide shelteron demandto parentsand their children if children
arebeing caredfor by their parentsor families.""' If parentsareunable to sheltertheir child,
the state has an obligation to provide legal and administrative arrangementsto support
protection but the statewas not obligated to shelterchildren and through them, their parents;
so the Constitutional Court determined that the High Court had incorrectly basedthe order

187
Governmentof RSA and others v Grootboom and others CCT11/00 2001 (1) SA 46 (CC) 4
October 2000.
"'These sectionsof the Constitution
provide:
26. (1) Everyone has the right to have accessto adequate housing.
(2) The state must take reasonable legislative and other measures,within its available
resources,to achieve the progressive realisation of this right....
28. (1) Every child has the right
basic
(c.
)
to
nutrition, shelter, basic health care services and
- ...
social services; ...

189Grootboom
v. OostenbergMunicipalityand Others2000(3)13CLR277 (C).
"O(Note187above),21, para.33.
19'Ibid.,45, para.77.
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192
28(1)(c).
It madetwo new ordersrequiring temporaryaccommodationandsanitation,
on s.
water and serviceprovision and a comprehensivehousingprogramme,reasonablemeasures
for thosein crisis and provision to people in the CapeMetropolitan areabut unlike the High
Court order,no time periods were specified.193The HumanRights Commission is to monitor
and report on compliance with s. 26 obligations -a valuable conclusion - but while
immediate requirementsof the court order have beenaddressed,thoseaspectsnecessitating
191
involvement,
including
been.
have
service
provision
and
ongoing
maintenance
not

Both the High Court and Constitutional Court ordered shelter for the appellantsbut their
decisions differed. In balancing all constitutional rights, child rights are not designedto
determine all outcomesbut they evidently require specialisedunderstandingand should not
be dismissed or minimised in the process. The High Court decision is more influenced by
best interests1' and maximum survival and developmentprinciples than the Constitutional
Court which concludedchild rights shouldnot trump other rights andinadequatelyexamined
their separatedemands. Further, unlike the High Court, which focussed on the rights
requirements for its decision-making, the Constitutional Court was concerned about the
expensesof rights andresourceavailability for housingprogrammesin determining whether
the state has taken reasonablemeasures. A compromise of both the lower and upper court
decisions,recognising both child andparentalrights along with stateduties, would havebeen
preferable. In adjudication, child rights demand special obligations from states for
'9b
fulfillment.
promotion, protection and

The South African TAC case197
concernedtwo questions:whether governmentpolicy
restrictingsupplyof antiretroviraldrug Nevirapineto preventtransmissionof HIV/AIDS
from mothersto their newbornbabieswasreasonable;andwhetherthe governmenthad a

'92Ibid.,46, para.79.
193Pillay(2002), "Implementing Grootboom: Supervision needed." 3 ESR Review(July).
194Ibid.Follow-up is consideredin s.4.0.

"Van Bueren(note37 above),29,
196Van
Bovenet al. (eds.) (1998),"The MaastrichtGuidelineson Violationsof Economic,Social
andCulturalRights." SIM SpecialNo. 20, para.6.
197Minister
of Health and othersv TreatmentAction Campaignand others(TAC)-CCT8/022002
(5) SA 721 (CC);2002 10JCLR 1033(CC) 5 July 2002.
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HIV
mother-to-child transmission. The applicants
policy
against
comprehensiveprevention
applied to the Pretoria High Court requestingan order againstthe Minister of Health and all
Cape)
for
Western
(except
health
restricting Nevirapine's
executive councils
provincial
availability to two researchsites in eachprovince with no plan or programmefor expansion
despite meeting quality, safety and efficacy standards. The court found the government's
health
in
identifying
drug
in
the
sector
public
and
not
access
restricting
position unreasonable
a time-frame for a national mother-to-child HIV transmission prevention programme. It
HW
birth
in
Nevirapine
the public
to
with
giving
women
pregnant
ordered: provision of
HIV
babies;
transmission prevention
the
to
their
mother-to-child
of
and
sector
extension
programme; and a comprehensiveprevention programme,which the governmentappealed.
The Constitutional Court found monitoring serviceprovision at researchsites was valuable
but did not justify restricting Nevirapine in the public health system where capacity to
is
for
based
dose
A
it
essential
children
on their
single
administer and medical need exist.
Court
development
Court
the
High
Replacing
ordered
the
and
order,
constitutional rights.
implementation of a comprehensivehealth servicesprogram for pregnant women and their
newborn children including counselling and appropriate treatment; and the removal of
restrictions upon Nevirapine's availability.

Success resulted from good preparation and valuable medical and scientific evidence
19'
The Court's recognition of child rights
drug's
lack
the
confirming
of side-effects.
"'
health.
The transmissionprevention programmein
advancesunderstandingof the right to
Kwa-Zulu Natal for example, is now available at all 47 maternity hospitals and pre-test
counselling reached48,529 mothers; of the 133 babies tested at 12 months after receiving
Nevirapine, only 12 tested HIV positive. 00 Consequently, TAC's contribution is widely
"'
acknowledged, confirming the importance of the courts to redressdiscrimination against
the child.

198Sloth-Nielsen
(note 72 above).

199See
furtherVan Bueren(2002),"Health".SouthAfrican ConstitutionalLaw: TheBill of Rights.
Cheadleet al. (eds.), 491.
200Ducasse
(2003), "Anti-retrovirals working in KZN". The Natal Witness,Pietermaritzburg: 14
February.

201For
example,Gallinettidescribesit as`the mostfantasticoutcomethat's comefrom here,asfar
Children'sRightsProject,CommunityLaw
asprogressingchildren'srights'; Gallinetti,SeniorResearcher,
Centre,Universityof WesternCape(2002),Interviewwith author,CapeTown: 25 July,
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The SupremeCourt of Canadaconsideredthe right of educationof children with disabilities
in Eaton.202After three yearsof local public schooling, the teachersand assistantsof Emily,
a 12 year-old girl with cerebralpalsy, decidedit was not in her best intereststo remain in a
regular classroom. Her parents challenged the decision of the Ontario Special Education
Tribunal confirming the specialeducationplacementascontrary to the constitutional equality
provision. The Court majority decided:inclusion of children with disabilities in the regular
classroom should not be presumed; the best interests of the child should determine
placements;and that parentscannot speakfor the child or his/her best interests. To advance
best interests, adults with authority to decide for a child must ensure that appropriate
accommodationbe from "a subjective,child-centredperspective,one which attemptsto make
equality meaningful from the child's point of view as opposedto that of the adults in his or
her life. "203Thus, Toope describesthe "`best interests' of children may not be what parents
think they are.s204Sopinka J explained for the Court:
For older children and thosewho are able to communicatetheir wishesand needs,
their own views will play an important role in the determination of best interests.For
younger children, and thoselike Emily, who are either incapable of making a choice
or havea very limited meansof communicatingtheir wishes,the decision-makermust
215
determination
basis
before
it.
the
this
the
make
of
other evidence
on
Without being acknowledged, the general principles of the CRC are influential in Eaton
despite contradicting the inclusive education claims of most advocatesfor children with
disabilities206 The Court did not reject inclusive education but concluded case-by-case
consideration is necessaryfor eachchild.

The best interests principle is also at issue in the Canadian B.H. v. Alberta case,207about
whether a 161/2year-old Jehovah'sWitness is capableof refusing blood transfusionsas part
of her leukemia treatment due to religious beliefs. Under the Child Welfare Act (CWA) of

202Eaton
v. Brant CountyBoard of Education(1997] 1 S.C.R. 241,142 D.L.R. (4th) 385.
203Ibid.,278, para.77.
204Toope
(1995), "The Convention on the Rights of the Child: Implications for Canada." Children's
Rights: A Comparative Perspective.Freeman(ed.), 48.
205Eaton(note 202 above), 278, para.77.
206
Organisationsincluding the CanadianAssociation for Community Living,
an intervener,
advocatefor inclusive education with adequatesupports.

207B.
I1. v. Alberta (Director of Child Welfare),2002ABCA 109,2002ABQB 371.
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Alberta,208the Director of Child Welfare apprehendedthe child and issued a medical
treatmentorder, which the girl andher family challenged. CWA section2(d) statesthe court
but
Kent
J. explained her opinion
the
child's
opinion,
and other authorities should consider
cannot dictate the outcomebecause"... under the CWA the Court must do what is in the best
interestsof the child. s209Kent J. concludedthe girl was a mature minor, acknowledgedher
opinion, but determined she had been pressuredby family and others and that medical
treatmentwas legally required for her survival. On appeal,the court supportedthe treatment
order. A child's evolving capacity affects interpretation of best interests as Seymour
decision
felt
be
[of
is
"If
to
the
the
contrary to thoseinterests,the most likely
child]
explains:
result will be a conclusion that the child lacks the capacity to make it s21°The court relied
on bestintereststo determinethe necessarybalanceof therights andresponsibilities between
the stateand the child. Thus, although an important consideration,the views of the child are
judicial
decision
for
his/her
determinant;
does
have
to
every
with
agree
rights
not
a child
not
to be respected.

In the CanadianAllton caseconcerninghealth and developmentrights, four infants and their
parents challenged the government's denial of the Lovass Autism Treatment, a type of
"'
behavioural
development
loss
Due
to
without treatment,the Court of
applied
of
analysis.
Appeal for British Columbia agreedautism treatment is necessaryto avoid the very strong
likelihood of the child's institutionalisation and to improve the child's condition. The Court
largely agreedwith the lower court finding an infringement of the children's constitutional
equality rights and ordering treatment funding (although not specifying Lovaas treatment)
and "symbolic" awardsto the adult petitioners. In addition, the Court of Appeal affirmed the
lower court's monitoring role to enforce the order and satisfy the government's child rights
obligations. SaundersJ confirmed "the law works for the protection and advantage of
children" and the violation of the children's equality rights could not be justified under

208R.
S.A. 2000c. C-12
2"'1.H. (note 207 above), 17, para.44.
210Seymour,
cited in Thomas & O'Kane (1998), "When children's wishes and feelings clash with
their best interests'." 6 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 150.

2'"Autonv. British Columbia(AttorneyGeneral),2002DCCA 538, (2001),84 D.C.L.R. (3d) 259,
197D.L.R. (4th) 165,(2000)78 B.C.L.R. (3d) 55, [2000] 8 W.W.R. 227 (B.C.S.C.).
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Charter s. 1.212In addition, she affirmed the "modem emphasis on the development of
children" as demonstrated by the CRC, which has "moral force" relevant to judicial
213
Yet, the underinclusivenessof the universal
assessmentof constitutional obligations.
health care systemdid not violate substantialor procedurallegal principles of fundamental
justice as per Charter s. 7.214The equality violation was essential to the case'ssuccess
becausechildren have equal constitutional rights to positive benefits in society; the Court
held the Charter does not provide positive entitlements, which contrasts with the South
African context. The purposeof the Charter's equality guaranteeis the "protection of human
dignity; " the differential treatment under the universal health care system amounted to
unwarranteddiscrimination againstthe children, unacceptableaccording to the lower court
since "as children and mentally disabled,they aredoubly vulnerable.s215Both courts agreed
deference
judicial
does
to legislative choices;the
the
monitoring
constitution
not necessitate
21'
direct
health-care
Court
Canadian
Appeal
first
to
the
court
provincial
of
spending But
was
the Supreme Court reversed the lower court decisions, and largely ignored child rights,
including development, in justifying legislative choice to restrict funding."'

These caseshighlight the powerful role of judges to assessthe government's relationship
with the child. Positive dimensions of child rights continue to gain attention. Specific
constitutional child rights218can be influential but in their absence, the Canadian
constitutional equality rights guaranteemay be significant. But generally the child may
continue to suffer discrimination or neglect. In light of international and domestic law, the
courts should redressgovernment denial or neglect of child rights.

2.3.2 The Child in Relation to Care-giving or Family

Child rightsfacegreaterchallengesin courtsin relationto parentingor family. In particular,
"'Ibid., paras.61,67.
213Ibid.,para.63.

214Charter
section7 provides:"Everyonehastheright to life, liberty andsecurityof thepersonand
the right not to be deprivedthereofexceptin accordance
justice."
with the principlesof fundamental
21Auton (note 211 above), para.129.
216Makin(2002), "Court tells B.C. to
pay for therapy." The Globe and Mail. Toronto: October 17.
11Auton v. British Columbia (Attorney General), [2004] 3 S.C.R. 657.
218See
further Van Bueren (note 37 above).
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judicial understanding of discrimination against children must improve in relation to
customary law in South Africa and corporal punishment in Canada. Cases concerning
inheritance, care-giving and parental deportation are also examined.

The best interestsof the child principle can be significant in care-giving or family decisionfor example,accessof a non-custodial parent to his
making in both casestudies. In Bv S219
or her child is described as "the child's right to have access,or to be sparedaccess,that
determines whether contact with the non-custodian parent will be granted. Essentially,
therefore, if one is to speakof an inherent entitlement at all, it is that of the child, not the
parent s22°Furthermore, South African law "recognisesthat the child's welfare is central to
the matter of such access[of a father to his illegitimate child] and that accessis therefore
22
best
interests.
"221
Hlophe,
father
if
in
In
is
the
to
the
that
the father
child's
always available
of a child, Sihle, who had beenliving with the respondents(her grandparents)following her
mother's death,contestedher custody. Van Den HeeverAJ decidedcustodywould be based
"'
best
interests
both
the
the appellantand respondentgaveconflicting evidence, and
on
since
followed Eekelaar's child-centred advice to determine what the child would have wanted
"'
The child expressedher view about the matter but the judge
once she reachedmaturity.
decided against her wishes concluding her best interests were served if the appellant had
custody and she had regular contact with the respondents. Further, the judge requested
monitoring of the child's placementby the family advocateand also obtained confirmation
that this was possible from the appropriate official. Van Den Heever AJ's attention to
monitoring is valuable, reflecting concern about the child, not simply the desire to resolve
the dispute.

The role of customarylaw with respectto child rights in the SouthAfrican legal sphereis

21913vS,1995 (3) SA571.
ZZ°Ibid.,582.

221
[bid., 583.
ZnHlophev Mahlalelaand another1998(1) SA 449 (T).
2V
PrivateLaw Department,Universityof CapeTown (2002),Interviewwith author,
CapeTown: 29 July.
2'4Eekelaarin Baxter and Eberts, "The Child and the Court",
quoted in A Source-book of African
Customary Law for South Africa, cited in Hlophe v Mahlalela (note 222
above).
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problematic. Himonga usefully enunciatesthe challengesof upholding children's rights in
the African legal context with respectto customarylaw - hitherto inadequatelyaddressedin
the literature - particularly illustrating culture, including customary law, in the legal
framework is "one of the major obstacles.""' Consequently,while there may be extensive
legal provision for child rights, "in reality this may turn out to be an empty promise to the
child, including the child who attemptsthe hazardousjourney to enforce his or her rights in
the complex and costly statemachinery ofjustice. "226Himonga highlights the South African
Mthembu v Letsela and Another227case,which addressedthe inheritance of a girl, Tembi,
whosefather died intestate. Her mother, the appellant,challengedthe requirementto resolve
the estate according to "Black law and custom" as provided in the Black Administration
Act 228The appellant applied to the High Court and the SupremeCourt of Appeal to request
an order that the legislatively recognisedcustomaryrule of primogeniture was invalid due
to allegedcontravention of the interim Constitution. ShearguedR900 hadbeenpaid towards
her lobola (also known as lobolo (bridewealth)), which was acceptedby all parties in the
dispute, and that she was married to the deceasedthrough a customary union, which the
deceased'sfather denied. Thejudges agreedthat no marriagehad taken place so Tembi was
deemedillegitimate. "Black law andcustom", in existencefor generationsand subsequently
legislated, entailed it is "within the power of Blacks to choosehow they wish their estatesto
devolve.s229The appellant arguedthe child's right to inherit was thwarted by her gender,not
her legitimacy. But the court focussed on her illegitimacy and deferred to discriminatory
discrimination
is not reachedin this
"The
customarypractices,explaining:
questionof gender
caseand it is not desirable to addressa question of such constitutional importance in a case
in which it is academic.s230

A child of non-maritalparentsshouldnot be definedby anddiscriminatedagainston the

22511imonga
(note 37 above), 90.
226Ibid.
227Mthembu
v. Letsela and Another - CaseNo: 71/98 (30 May 2000), 2000 (3) SA 867 (SCA),
1998 (2) SA 675 (T), 1997 (2) SA 936 (TPD).

1987.

228Black
AdministrationAct 38 of 1927publishedunderGovernmentNotice R200of 6 February
29(Note227 above)11.para.23.
230Ibid.,
14-15,para.33.
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basis of his/her legitimacy. As various national legal frameworks continue to distinguish
basedon legal marital status,231basedon CRC article 2, the UNCRC requestsinformation
232
Tembi's relationship to her
discrimination
inter
about
against
alia non-marital children
father was not contested but her gender disqualifies inheritance due to customary law.
Gender discrimination is essentialto the outcome becausethe rights of all girls to inherit legitimate or not -are implicated andnot boys. Davel describesthe categorisationof children
basedon birth inside or outside of marriage as discrimination per se and primogeniture in
indigenous law also places "the girl child in an inferior position."233The judges accepted
primogeniture asprima facie discriminatory, but it is justified by the male heir's concomitant
customaryduty to provide maintenanceand shelter. While neither the interim Constitution,
nor the CRC, had entered into force at the time of the father's death, the Court simply
dismissesTembi and her rights in concluding an illegitimate child "belongs" to the maternal
234
grandfather or successor. While a child has relationships with others, s/he is not owned
by anyone. Primogeniture's duty of care for dependentsignores equality rights and is based
on stereotypical conclusions about women and children who have separateidentities and
rights. The UNCRC outlines:
In fact, girls are simply humanbeingswho should be seenas individuals and notjust
filly
fundamental
daughters,
the
should
who
enjoy
as
and
sisters, wives or mothers,
rights inherent to their human dignity. The rights of the girl should in no way be
ignored or neglected,but rather promoted and protected.235

Moreover, the judges assumedthis duty of heirs is consistentlyfulfilled. Although
L'Heureux-Dube, CanadianSupremeCourt Justice (as she then was), expressedthe
following aboutthe Charter'sinfluencein the Canadiancontext,it is equallyapplicableto
othercountriesin the child rights era:
It will be the law's challenge,for both legislatures and courts, to think creatively
rather than traditionally about the purposes behindfamily-oriented legislation and
to facilitate the adjustment of relations betweenstate authority and social reality in
236
Charter
our new
era of tolerance and non-discrimination.
231
Seefurther L'Iieureux-Dubd (2001), "What a difference a DecadeMakes: The Canadian
Constitution and the Family since 1991." 27 Queen'sLaw Journal, 366.

232UNCRC(note
133above),III, A. para.27.
233Dave1(note
140above).
214(Note
227 above)16,para.37.
235UNCRC(1995),
GeneralDiscussionon thegirl child, UN Doc. CRC/C138,
para.283.
236L'Heureux-Dub6
(note231 above),367.
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In view of child rights obligations, judges should challenge relevant aspectsof customary
law.

Highlighted in this case,Himonga identifies severalfactors adverselyinfluencing child rights
in African legal systems: increasing legal protection of culture; judicial interpretation of
customarylaw in its written and therebyarchaicform (explained below); the implications of
lobola; non-registration of customary marriages; and judicial insensitivity to children's
23'
She clarifies two notions of customary law: written law in such sources as
rights.
textbooks and legal codesand often considered"official customary law," which frequently
does not reflect current practices; and living customary law, which describes "current
customs and practices," an important distinction Himonga identifies since "culture is not
static.s238In Hlophe v Mahlalela239(discussedabove)concerningchild custody for example,
the court supported best interests of the child as the main criterion, not customary law.
Consequently,Maithufi concludesthe best interestsprinciple
irrespective of the type ofmarriage contracted,and irrespective of whetheror not the
parents are unmarried or lobolo has beenfully provided, applies to all disputes
concerning children. The principles of customary law relating to the position of
children therefore apply, subjectto theprovisions of section28 of the Constitution 0

Child rights commitments24'
necessitatethat discriminatoryor harmful practicesagainst
childrenshouldnot be condonedin the nameof culture.
is one of first Canadian SupremeCourt casesreferring to the CRC; it is often an
Baker-242
example of international law's increasing influence in the Canadianlegal context 24' The
majority decision about a contesteddeportation order for the appellant with Canadian-born
children supportedan exemption, basedon humanitarian and compassionategrounds,from
237Himonga(note 37 above), 91.
2381bid.,
95-6.

239Hlophe
v Mahlalela,(note222 above).Thecommonterminologyof "custody"is retainedbut
notedasoutdated,reflectingownership;"parentalresponsibilities"is preferredto reflectparents'
relationshipto a child.
240Maithufi
(note29 above),146.
241
For example,CRCa.2,24(3).
2421Iaker,
(note22 above).
243For
instance,Menard(note 17above).
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the Immigration Act's'2" requirement (s. 114(2)) that applications for permanentresidence
be made outside the country. According to the Court, the exemption required procedural
fairnessanda written explanation for the decisionby an impartial decision-maker. On behalf
of the majority, L'Heureux-Dube J. found bias in the decision of deportation and the
immigration officer responsible was also "completely dismissive of the interests of Ms,
Baker's children.

I believe that the failure to give seriousweight and consideration to the
...
interests of the children constitutes an unreasonableexerciseof the discretion..." exercised
by the officer. " Further, shedeclared:"Children's rights, and attention to their interests,are
central humanitarian and compassionatevalues in Canadiansociety."'

The court referred

to Canada's CRC ratification as an "indicator" of the significance of considering children,
recognisedchild rights andbestinterestsin other ratified international legal instruments,and
"... the values reflected in international human rights law may help inform the contextual
approach to statutory interpretation and judicial review," similar to other common law
247
countries. According to the Court,
decision-makershouldconsiderchildren's bestinterestsas an importantfactor,
the
...
give them substantial weight, and be alert, alive and sensitive to them. ... However,
where the interests of children are minimized, in a manner inconsistent with
Canada's humanitarian and compassionatetradition and the Minister's guidelines,
the decision will be unreasonable. 8
Two justices in the minority decision (Cory and Iacobucci JJ) disputed the influence of
international law not incorporated into domestic law. But, a UN HRC majority similarly
found best interests was the deciding factor in keeping a child with his parents who were
249
deported
in
Winata
Australia
Tension can exist between the child's right to
ordered
v.
family in relation to stateobjectives. In contrast to the SupremeCourt and HRC outcomes,
the South African Constitutional Court overrruled the factor of family relations to determine
"
Grootboom.
in
outcomes on rights questions

Hence, debate continues but the essential

2 Immigration Act, R.S.C., 1985.
243Baker,(note 22 above), 859, para.65.
246
Ibid., 860, para.67.

2471bid.,
860-861,paras.69-70.
248
Ibid., 864,para.75.
249IIRC
(2000),HendrickWinataandSoLan I,i v. Australia, CommunicationNo. 930/2000(11
May 2000),CCPR/C/72/D/930/2000.
250See
above.
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influence and role of immediate family members to a child and his/her rights must be
recognisedand promoted.

Focus: Adjudication of Corporal Punishment
Corporal punishment of children concernsthe relationship between the child and his/her
both
Court
in
The
Supreme
countries.
of
the
subject
of
adjudication
caregivers and
recent
Canadaconsidereda challengeto the criminal code defence,"' and the Constitutional Court
in
South
determined
Africa
the
prohibiting
of
corporal
punishment
constitutionality
of
Zs2
due
UNCRC
Education
The
in
Christian
to
opposes
corporal
punishment
schools
incompatibility with the child's right to protection.253

In the Canadiancaseattracting severalinterveners,the non-profit CanadianFoundation for
Children, Youth andthe Law challengedthe constitutionality of Criminal Code4 section43,
if
force
"by
to
defence
teachers,
caregivers
to
or
use
way of
parents
which provides a
"
in
is
The
does
the
force
circumstances.
reasonable
what
correction-the
not exceed
law
down
declaration
to
common
any
parental right to use
strike
organisation also sought a
disagreed
Foundation's
the
Supreme
Court
A
with
arguments
majority
corporal punishment.
that the impugned provision violated sections 7,12, and 15 of the constitution. For the
but
is
McLachlin
C.
J.
the
security
of
person
affected,
children's
acknowledged
majority,
due
justice
fundamental
to: existing procedural
without contravening a principle of
by
Crown;
best
interests
is
the
interests
the
not a
represented
are
safeguardswhere
child's
principle of fundamentaljustice because,although a legal principle, insufficient consensus
favours the principle as "vital or fundamental to our societal notion of justice" and its
application is contextual andoften debatable;andthe impugnedprovision is not overly vague
Secondly,
force.
harmful
limitations
to
corporal punishment
and contains adequate
prevent
was not found to result in constitutionally prohibited "cruel and unusual" treatment. And
lastly, the majority understoodequality rights do not require equal treatmentso the provision

"'Canadian Foundation for Children, Youth and the Law v. Canada (Attorney General) (2004]
S.C.R. 76, (2000) 188 D. L. R. (4th) 718, (2000) 57 O.R. (3rd) 511.

252Christian
EducationSouthAfrica v Ministerof Education2000(4) SA 757 (CC);2000(10)
BCLR 1051(CC) 18August2000.
Zs'AlsoseeChapter Two.
254
Criminal Code of Canada, R.S.C. 1985.
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doesnot discriminate againstthe child's equality rights in denying somelegal protection. To
Canada'sinternational legal
supportunderstandingof theprovision's limit of reasonableness,
obligations, including the CRC, "confirm that physical correction that either harms or
degradesa child is unreasonable".255But contrastingthe dissenting opinions, the provision
Convention
Child
Rights
because;
"Neither
the
deemed
in
the
the
on
of
nor
conformity
was
the InternationalCovenanton Civil andPolitical Rights explicitly require statespartiesto ban
all corporal punishment of children.""'

Consequently,the appealwas dismissed.

But the Court's division in this casereflects the issue's controversial nature: one dissented
in part from the majority and two provided separatedissentingopinions. Dissenting in part,
Binnie J. acknowledgedthe child andfound theprovision infringes the child's equalityrights,
however,
decided
justified
He
dismissed.
largely
the
the
the
government
majority
which
violation under Charter s. 1 due to its pressing and substantial objective and the rational
legislative provision but he favoured striking out the referencesto "schoolteacher" and
"pupil" and declaring them null and void.

In dissenting,Arbour J. arguedthe impugnedprovision's vaguenessoffends Charter section
7 becauseinconsistent interpretation and application violate the child's constitutional rights
to safety and security sincethe stateof the law demonstrates:"Canadian courts havenot thus
far understood the concept of reasonable force to mean the "minor corrective force"
advocated by the Chief Justice."25' The majority acknowledged occasional unclear and
inconsistent decisions but focussed not on the past, but whether the provision has clear
258
future
Arbour J. noted the subjective
for
limitations
the
meaning exists with appropriate
nature of the provision's reasonablenesslimitation, allowing wide variation of acceptability,
often influenced by culture and religion, intertwined with other controversial issues
"including the relationship betweenthe stateand the family andthe relationship betweenthe
rights of the parent and the rights of the child. i259 Unconstitutional vaguenessmeans the

255(Note
251 above)101,para.31.
256
[bid., 101,para.33.
257Ibid.,
142,para.132.
2 8Ibid.,106-7,para.44.
2591bid.,
162,para.185.
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by
limit
be
1
"reasonable
saved
s.
as
a
prescribed by law" or minimally
provision cannot
impairing rights.260 The other constitutional arguments were deemed unnecessaryto
examine. Deschamps J. agreed with Arbour's reasoning but preferred to address the
provision's violation of the child's equality rights, which she argued is not savedby s. 1,
necessitatingstriking down of the provision.

Canadiancourts including Binnie J. were largely swayedby concernabout the expansionof
criminal law without s. 43, where common corporal punishment would be criminalised,
overwhelming law enforcement and the judiciary with trivial discipline matters; and they
highlighted federal educational programs to promote discipline alternatives. In essence,
criminal law was understoodas "a blunt instrument whosepower can also be destructive of
family and educational relationships."261 But DeschampsJ. criticised the government's
families
from
is
legislative
to
that
the
criminal law and damage
contention
protect
objective
does
but
because
to
then
the
appear
serve
not
parental
purpose
rights
of sanctions
provision's
262
legislative
is
"significant
the
objective
child protection, which
a
reclassification" of
Striking down the section would not necessarilymean that all hitting or restraint would be
judicially monitored. Arbour J. argued"Absent action by Parliament,other existing common
law defences,such as the defenceof necessityand the "de minimis" defence,will suffice to
for
branded
their trivial use of force to
that
teachers
as
criminals
parents
ensure
are not
and
restrain children when appropriate.s263Her referenceto "restrain" is significant for at least
two reasons. Restraint, which may be interpreted in some circumstances as assault but
"minimal and insignificant" force, is often legitimate child discipline, correction or care, is
distinguished from corporal violence as punishment. 64 Identifying restraint also addresses
teachers' main concern about prosecution for restraint in the classroom since it may be
interpreted as assault.265Maintaining the current criminal legislative framework does not
justify violating rights as DeschampsJ. recognised"Although there is a benefit to parents,

26°Twoaspectsof the Oakestest,R. v. Oakes(1986] 1 S.C.R. 103,citedin Ibid., 167,para.193.
211Ibid.,
112,para.60.
2621bid.,
184, para.235.
263Ibid.,142, para.132.
264Ibid.,145, para.141.

265
Consequently,
the CanadianTeachers'Federationintervenedin supportof theprovision.
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families
intrusionof the criminal law into
to escapethe unnecessary
teachers
children,
and
the private realm of child-rearing, when there is harm to a child this is precisely the point
where the disapprobationof the criminal law becomesnecessary."'

The majority's argumentation is largely theoretical, focussing on adults without serious
reflection about children or their rights in relation to the actual or potential harm of assault
and inappropriately dismisses the significant case law demonstrating the provision's
inadequatelimitations, inconsistentenforcement,andharm to children. Consistencycannot
be assumedin interpreting the provision becauseas a federation, variations in applying and
enforcing child protection legislation exist acrossjurisdictions267 Moreover, the fact that
Ontario Association of Children's Aid Societies, responsible for implementing and
monitoring child protection legislation, the Commission des droits de la personne et des
droits de la jeunesse,on its own behalf and on behalf of the CanadianCouncil of Provincial
Child and Youth Advocates, all intervenedto support the challenge demonstratesproblems
with the impugnedprovision, andthe Canadianreality of child discipline. The Quebecchild
advocateconsiders s. 43 to be "an attack on the rights of the child and that it infringes the
QuebecCharter and international norms" 268

The majority determinedthat the defenceis applicablefor "the mildest forms of assault"and
not applicable to: children under age two, thosewith disabilities or other factors preventing
learning,269against the head, the use of objects; and against teenagers,which is "harmful,
becauseit can induce aggressive or antisocial behaviour"270 For instance, the Court's
acceptanceof corporal punishment asharmful to teenagerswithout considering effects upon
children between ages two and twelve and the likelihood they would also be induced to
similar behaviour is curious and inconsistent.

Binnie J. accurately described this

"interpretive exercise" classifying children and typesof assaultasillustrative of a: ""one size
fits all" approachto the "needs,capacitiesand circumstances"of children [and] doesnot fit

`(Note 251 above), 187, para.241.
26'SeeHowe (note 9 above).
268Giroux(note 95 above).
269(Note251 above), 100,98-9, paras.30,25.
2701bid.,
103, para.37.
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in
is
"firmly
the
disagreeing
that
the
provision
grounded
conclusion
majority's
with
reality",
the actual needs and circumstancesof childrens27 Further, Arbour J. noted the statutory
"To
it
include
that:
does
to
and
essentially
rewrite
conduct
some
exclusions
provision
not
before validating its constitutionality is to hide the constitutional imperative."272 Such
beyond
judicial
the
limitations
scope
to
of
review.
are
generally
efforts enunciate

Moreover, the majority did not questionthe linkage betweenthe useof force and "correction"
is
demonstrates
the
learning.
fact,
In
that
assumption
erroneous and corporal
or
research
273
including
The
developmental
outcomes
aggression.
with
negative
punishment correlates
distinguished
is
the
child,
the
which
simply
against
majority reveals acceptability of violence
between acceptableand unacceptableviolence without attention to real or potential harm of
the former. In addition, according to the majority, "cruel and unusual" treatmentconcerns
the state and "[c]orrective force by parents in the family setting is not treatment by the
But,
dismisses
"cruel
the state
treatment
thus,
the
argument.
and
unusual"
state"274and
defence
for
between
the
adults assaulting
provides
criminalises assault
adults, which
children. Hence, the distinction between public and private spheres of action, which
traditionally excludes rights abuses,275conveniently excusesthe state from providing full
legal protection of children.276The majority did not addressthe fact that understanding of
discipline has evolved significantly ashasthe understandingof child rights. Attention to the
justification
historical
family
intrusion
in
the
of corporal punishment
mirrors
state'spotential
Arbour
J.
in
to
for
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notes, apprentices,
addition
once acceptable
use against women,
"the
thus
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211
Ibid., 131,116,paras.103,68.
272Ibid.,
144,para.139.
273Forexample, the Commission on Violence in Youth of the American Psychological Association
concluded: "Physical punishmentmay produce obediencein the short term but continued over time it tends
to increasethe probability of aggressiveand violence behaviour during childhood and adulthood, both
inside and outside the family. " In Lansdown (2000), "Children's Rights and Domestic Violence." 9 Child
Abuse Review, 423. Also seeAteah et al. (2003), "The Risks and Alternatives to Physical PunishmentUse
With Children." 17 J Pediatr Health Care, 126-132.
274(Note251 above), 108, para.48.

2'5See
furtherChinkin (1999),"A Critiqueof the Public/PrivateDimension.
" 10EJIL, 387-395.
216The
SupremeCourtreliedon the samedistinctionin R. v. Sharpe[200111 S.C.R. 45 as
discussedin Van Bueren(note37 above).
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"'
"s.
43
force".
Deschamps
By
explained
appearsto be a throwback
assault,
of
permitting
to old notions of children as property. Section 43 reinforces and compounds children's
vulnerability and disadvantageby withdrawing the protection of the criminal law" further
278
from
is
In addition, the provision
a caregiver
exacerbatedwhen corporal punishment
in
discriminatory
in
treatment
the
child
purposeand effect and "encouragesa view
of
results
of children as less worthy of protection and respect for their bodily integrity based on
outdated notions of their inferior personhood."2'9

The majority appearsto consider children as objects. In addressingwhether the impugned
legislation violates fundamentaljustice by denying children fair procedureand equalbenefit
and protection, McLachlin C.J. argued in s. 43 decisions: "The child's interests are
representedat trial by the Crown. ... Nor is there any reasonto conclude on the arguments
before us that providing separaterepresentationfor the child is either necessaryor useful."280
This position contrastswith the South African Constitutional Court in Christian Education,
which specifically identified the child's voice andthat it was "unfortunate" a curator ad litern
had not beenappointedto representchildren in the case;becauseaccordingto SachsJ: "Their
actual experiences and opinions-would have enriched the dialogue, and the factual and
experiential foundations for the balancing exercisein this difficult matter would have been
281
',
The Canadian Court dismissed the child's perspective in determining
more secure.
whether the law marginaliseshim/her because"Applied to a child claimant, this testmay well
confront us with the fiction of the reasonable,fully apprisedpreschool-agedchild. "282This
position reveals the Court's generalisationand dismissal of the child as "preschool-aged",
despite also acknowledging in the provision's application to most children from two to the
teenyears. The majority's understandingrevealsa picture of the incompetent,unreasonable
child, incapableof informing decision-making. Consequently,the majority concludes:"The
bestwe can do is to adopt the perspectiveof the reasonablepersonacting on behalf of a child,

277
(Note251 above),155-7,paras.171,173.
278Ibid.,
181,para.226.
279Ibid.,
183,para.232.
280Ibid.,
92, para.6.
281CCT
4/00,37, para.53.
292(Note
251 above),110,para.53.
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The
who seriously considers and values the child's views and developmental needs.9P283
Court contrastswith Eaton's affirmation of the child's view and it is likely the absenceof
child perspectivesaffected by this provision allows the majority to not fully appreciatethe
section's harm.
In contrast to the European Court on Human Rights,284the South African judicial
commitment to, and understandingof children's rights, is progressivein relation to corporal
'"
Court
The
decided
Education.
Parliament had not
in
Christian
illustrated
punishment as
unconstitutionally limited the religious rights of parents who consented to corporal
punishment of their children by teachersin independentschools. The impugned section 10
of the Schools Act286prohibits corporal punishment due to alleged violations of various
constitutional provisions including privacy, freedom of religion, education, languageand
culture and cultural, religious and linguistic communities. The Court dismissedthe appeal
becausethe SchoolsAct doesnot restrict parents' ability to raise their children as they wish,
the legislation only prevents authorising schools from using corporal punishment. This
conclusion differs from the majority decision of the EuropeanCourt in Costello-Robertsv.
United Kingdom287that the State did not violate ECHR article 3, prohibiting torture or
inhumane or degrading treatment or punishment, by not protecting a child from corporal
punishment288
at an British independentschool.

While Canadiancourtsto datearenot yet preparedto do so, SouthAfrica's obligationsto
children and their rights figured prominently in the Court's reasoning. In addition to
consideringconstitutionalobligationsto reduceviolence,the Court refers to the CRC
obligation to protect the child. Moreover,the Court acknowledged:"It is now widely
acceptedthat in every matter concerningthe child, the child's best interestsmust be of
paramountimportance. This Court hasrecentlyreaffirmedthe significanceof this right
283Ibid.
'84SeeChapter Two.
2 (Note 252 above).

286South
African SchoolsAct, Act 84 of 1996.
297
Costello-Roberts
v. UnitedKingdom,247 Eur. Ct. H,R. (ser.A) at 11 (1993),19E.H.R.R. 112.
""Van Bueren (1995), `7he International Protection Family Members' Rights
of
as the 21st
Century Approaches." 17 Human Rights Quarterly, 749.
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the parent are involved ."289The Court did not favour the government's equality argument
to support the impugned legislation because"the essenceof equality lies not in treating
s290
The
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treating
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equal
and
respect.
the
everyone
everyone
way,
same
Court placedgreaterimport in the state'sinterestin protecting children from degradationand
indignity andconcludedthe corporalpunishmentprohibition in schools"had a principled and
for
dignity
intended
the
function,
to
respect
and physical and
promote
symbolic
manifestly
imperatives,
did
Court
With
"
the
integrity
not
constitutional
emotional
of all children.
Canadian
but
those
the
of
children
the
also
unlike
caregivers
simply consider
rights of
decisions. Given the strong decision, it will be interesting to assessin the future the Court's
in
issue
home,
this case.
in
the
at
not
position on corporal punishment

Corporal punishmenthighlights different judicial approachesand conclusionsto child rights
in both countries. In focusing on schools,the South African court could focus on the state's
both
(teachers)
Canadian
the
in
the
the
and
collated
public
majority
role
while
public sphere
the private sphere(parents,caregivers), which affect the child in preserving the impugned
decision
African
Nevertheless,
South
the
reflects a more child-centred approach
provision.
than that of the Canadianmajority, which do not give seriousconsideration to child rights.

better
discrimination
judges'
As theaforementioned
demonstrate,
of
can
understanding
cases
in
Baker,
law
demands
While
family
the
consideration
as
customary
and
supportchild rights.
facilitated
by
dignity
degrade
the
to
and
rights
concern
child's
corporalpunishmentcontinue
While
from
interfering
in
family
the
courts
child
protect
most
practices.
about
andcustomary
harm, maximum survival and developmentis a more demandingprinciple. It includes
considerationof the best interestsprinciple for instance,which appearsacceptedin both
but
countries inconsistentlyinterpreted.
In general,child rights havevarying influencefor the child in relation to governmentand
caregivers but the specific South African constitutional provisions for child rights and

internationallaw considerationprovide greaterleveragefor a better child rights-based
289(Note
252 above),27, para.41.
290(Note252 above), 29, para.42.
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impede
Canadian
The
the
of
similar
provisions
constitutional
absence
courtsfrom
approach.
law.
Canadian
judges
have beenincreasingly
international
to
referring asoften
child rights
interpreting Canadian legislative and administrative efforts using a lens of Canada's
but insufficiently in relation
international obligations;"' demonstratingincreasinginfluence292
to child rights to date. Both the Canadian Supreme Court and the South African
Constitutional Court however, should move beyondconcernregarding expensesto improve
their support of child economic and social rights asAnton and Grootboom reveal. Despite
inter
improve
judicial
to
alia
commitment to
remain
somechild rights progress,challenges
293
decisions
judicial
children's rights, and capacity to respondto

The judiciary provides an increasingly recognisedforum for child rights advocatesin both
Declaration
Universal
Chapter
Two
As
the
of Human Rights
countries.
enunciates,
294
for
Remedies
ICCPR
the
alleged
violations.
remedies
encourages,and
requires national
are consistent with other instruments' requirement of Statesparties to take all measuresto
implement the enunciated rights in the ICESCR, CEDAW and the CRC.29SIn resolving
issues,remediesalso lessendemand upon international monitors. The statedeterminesthe
mechanism(s)through which remedieswill be available, but they should be appropriate to
determinethe natureof allegedviolations. In Z and others v. the United Kingdom, children
local
for
"horrific"
to
the
sue
unable
authority
were
suffered
abuse
and
neglect
who
296
domestic
law
in
Consequently, a
negligence to obtain compensation, revealing a gap
held
Court
European
Grand
Chamber
the state had violated ECHR
the
the
majority of
of
article 13 for failing to provide an effective remedy to the applicants regarding the state's
failure to protect them from abuse,asrequired by 3, and ordered compensation. According
to the Court, ECHR article 13 plays a "crucial function" in requiring the stateto provide the
national remedy to enforce ECHR rights to addressthe substanceof an allegedviolation and
grant relief; in accordancewith ECHR article 13 it "must be "effective" in practice as well

291Toope
(note 60 above), 39.
292Menard(note 17 above).
293These
issuesare discussedbelow.

294Universal
Declaration,a.8; andICCPR,a.2(3).
215ICESCR,
a.2; CEDAW, a.2; andCRCa.4.
296Zand othersv. the UK, Applicationno. 29392/95,(2002)34 E.H.R.R. 3.
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297
in
law".
Children's "invisibility" create the urgency to ensure accessible,effective
as
remedies,with appropriate support, at local and national levels. The South African High
Court for instance"is the upper guardianof all minor children within its areaof jurisdiction
and as such has very wide powers in relation to children.""'

In determining whether

governmentlegislation is reasonable,the limits of judicial review must berecognised:judges
can interpret legislation and adjudicatebut cannotlegislate; yetjudicial activism or restraint
influence decision-making,therebyencouragingor dishearteningrights activists299If a case
is successfulfor advocates,generally it brings binding, immediately responsivedecisions,
but it is also expensive.300The Canadianfederal governmentfunds the national non-profit
Court ChallengesProgrammeto financially assistlitigation concerningconstitutionalequality
30'
language
Based on the former guarantee,the Programmeprovided
and official
rights.
grantsto the CanadianFoundationfor its testcasechallengingCriminal Codes. 43.302While
this financial support is valuable, it was justified only as an equality rights challenge.
Overall, few avenuesexist in either country for children and their advocatesto support
litigation due to the limitations of legal aid.303Due to the expensesinvolved, one Canadian
advocate proposed the establishmentof a specific fund to advancethe legal protection of
304
In South Africa, international NGOs including Save the Children Sweden
child rights
support the valuable work of such local organisationsas the Legal ResourcesCentre, which
305
involved
in
TAC.
Nevertheless,funding for judicial challenges is restricted, likely
was

"'Ibid., paras.103,108.
298Justice
vanHeerden,CapeHigh Court(2002),Interviewwith author,CapeTown: 30 July, 2002.
299
SeeCollins (1995), SeekingEquality: An Assessmentof the Implications and Limitations of
Equality Rights in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms,M. A. thesis, Dalhousie University.
30°Madotyeni(2000), "Enforcing children's rights through litigation". 2 Article 40: The Dynamics
of Youth Justice & the Convention on the Rights of the Child in South Africa (September),9-10.
301Charter
of Rights s. 15 and 23,16,20,18,19,17
Canada(2002), Annual Report: 2001-2002.

respectively; Court ChallengesProgram of

302CourtChallengesProgram, ibid., 23-24.

303For
in 1999-2000"No legal aid is available,..
" citedin
example,the SAHRCacknowledged
Lansdown(note69 above),32.
304Horne,
Defence for Children International-Canada,made the proposal at CanadianInternational
Development NGO consultation about follow-up to the Special Sessionon Children, convened by Senator
Pearson,25 June 2002, Ottawa.
ao5Reinius,
Regional Representative,Southern Africa Regional Office, Save the Children Sweden
(2002), Interview with author, Pretoria: 18 July 2002.
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following an ad-hoc approachrather than a consistentchild rights litigation strategy.

As Lansdown explains, there are reporting difficulties, refusal to
306
inaccessibility,
Even
the South African
courts'
acceptchildren as credible witnesses,and

Litigation is difficult.

Law Commission acknowledges: "To approach the courts is often a lengthy and costly
immediate
be
best
the
ensuring
protection of children's
of
exercise and may not
way
it
doesn't
bring
s307
"expensive,
It
is
time
the result you
and
always
consuming,
rights.
hoped."308As Sloth-Nielsen points out, much debatecontinues about litigation's role and
value sinceGrootboom for example "... madehugetheoretical advancesin developing sociofor
been
has
basis
the mother-to-child transmissioncase...[but]
the
now
economic rights; and
The Grootboomsare still living in the sameplacethey were living in two yearsago.i309Even
if successful, litigation results may not always be useful. Therefore, other actors have
important roles and responsibilities to monitor and focus on child rights progress.

2.4 IndependentCommission or Advocate Monitoring
Independent commissions or advocates monitor in both countries, which the UNCRC
31'
for
Constitution
Section
184(1)(c)
the South African Human
the
provides
of
encourages.
Rights Commission (SAHRC) mandatedinter alia "to promote, protect and monitor child
fights.""'
With several provincial offices, "' the Commission carries out advocacy,
184(3),
Constitution
training
to
provides annualreports to
section
education,
and according
Parliament on economic, social and cultural rights including constitutional child rights.
Thesereports aredevelopedbasedon analysisof responsesto protocols (or setsof questions)
"
implementation
2002
local
from
governments?
about
national, provincial, and since

306L,
ansdown (note 69 above), 14.

'. 'SouthAfrican Law Commission(note109above),1245.
McClain, Commissioner, SAIIRC (2002), Interview with the author, Johannesburg:10 July.
30"Sloth-Nielsen(note 72 above).
310See
UNCRC(2002), CRC General Comment2, UN Doc.CRC/GC/2002/2.
3"SAHRC (note 28 above), 1.

312Oftces
EasternCape,Kwazulu Natal,Northern
arein Gauteng(nationalheadquarters),
ProvinceandWesternCape;ibid.
"'The reports also incorporate academicmonitoring results
and other civil societal sourcesare
under consideration; McClain (note 308 above).
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According to CommissionerMcClain, theseprotocols are,"probably the most powerful tool
we have- monitoring how governmentis fairing in termsof rights.""' The Commissionalso
has a legal servicesdepartmentto respondto allegedviolations 31sDue to the difficulties of
litigation, the Commission's favoured route is mediation, considered "a lot more
constructive, and I think it is part of the culture we are trying to build. ""' The Commission
should develop a test casestrategyfor mediation to advancechild rights.

Section five of the South African Human Rights Commission Act authorisesestablishment
31'
of advisory committees. A plan of action of the SAHRC's committee on the rights of the
child involved a study tour, meetings with national NGOs and community-based
organisations,children's workshops, and the recommendationto establish a focal point for
"'
focus
Workshops
13
9
to
children
and
children.
groups of marginalised
year-old
with
children ascertainedtheir understandingof SAHRC's role, how they may be involved in
SAHRC programming, and identified necessarymechanisms for accessibility."'

The

sessionsresulted with valuable findings including:
the majority of children had never heard of the SAHRC and therefore found it
difficult to engage properly in the activities where they had to create symbols
representing the SAHRC or knowing when to accessthe SAHRC. It is evident that
more work needs to be done to make the SAHRC an accessible and visible
3zo
in
in
lives
organisation the
of children the country.
While educational, what impact did these efforts have on the institution? Officially, the
Commission plans on "using and implementing some of the findings. ""'

Commissioner

McClain highlights two examplesof their significance. The children's workshops inspired
not only the current development of a complaints form that a child can fill out; but also a

314Iid.

3ulbid.
3161bid.
317The
Human Rights CommissionAct, no. 54 of 1994
318SAHRC(note 28 above), 1,3.
3191bid.,
57-118.
320Ibid.,109.
321Mabusela,
in ibid., 2.
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322SAHRC(2002), Report on the Enquiry into Sexual Violence against Children: Does the
Criminal Justice SystemProtect Children?, cited by McClain (note 308 above).

3 Lansdown(note69 above),13.
324McC1ain,
(note308 above).
3zsUNCRC(note
44 above),para.13.
326Mabusela,
Deputy Chairpersonof the Commission (as she then was), "Background to the
project", in SAHRC (note 28 above), 1.
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(note28 above),iii & 1.
"McClain, (note308 above).
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independent
it
Parliament
that
to
play
an
monitoring role to assessCanada's
recommended
331
if
human
international
treaties
successful,theproposalwould likely
performanceof
rights
further international rights domesticallyoffering adequateresourcesandconsistent,coherent
efforts, but it is not progressing. Even if accepted,the Commission would have to develop
child rights capacity. It is not surprising that advocatesnote the absenceof a national
independentchild rights monitor as a significant weakness.332

The South African constitution establishesanother relevant body: the Commission for
Gender Equality (CGE).333Commissioner McClain believes it is "an important body" for
334
Law
Commission
However,
has concluded:
issues
its
including
the
gender
work on girls
"Unfortunately, there seemsto be no evidenceof the developmentof systemsand indicators
for monitoring gender equality, particularly pertaining to the girl child. ""'

The National

Youth Commission (NYC), establishedby the National Youth Commission Act, focusseson
337
35
inter
"person
between
14
to
the agesof
mandated
alia monitor. But
any
and years"336
neither the CGE nor the NYC appearto play a significant child rights role since key South
African informantsgenerallydid not identify them in numerousresearchinterviews.338While
it may be curious that no child commission exists,339due to vigorous efforts, the SAHRC is
fulfilling that role so it is unlikely an independentinstitution for children will be established
in South Africa.

The ORC is not engaging in any discussions about the proposal340

Moreover, variousexisting institutionsreceiveinsufficient resourcessolimited supportexists

33'Dion(note 88 above).
"'See below. As examples:Giroux (note 95 above); and Parker-Loewen, Children's Advocate,
Province of Saskatchewan(2003), interview with author, Saskatoon:15 January.

333
Constitutionof theRepublicof SouthAfrica, 1996(note30 above),s.187.
334McClain
(note308 above).
335South
African Law Commission (note 109 above), 1249.

36NationalYouthCommission
Act 19of 1996;andsection1(vi) of theAct; ibid., 1250.
"'Its "missionis to co-ordinate,monitorandpromotethe development
of youngpeople...;" citedin
NationalYouth Commission(2001),About: VisionlMission.
The exceptionwasMcClain(note308 above).
339du
Toit, ExecutiveDirector,Child andYouth CareAgencyfor Development(2002),Interview
with author,Pretoria:16July.
340Theron
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to compromiseresourcesto createanotherbody.34'But an independentchildren's institution
is not required due to SAHRC's demonstrated commitment and activities; however,
additional resourcesare necessaryto support capacity. If well coordinated, the genderand
youth commissions could more actively monitor but capacity and lack of resourceslikely
constrain efforts. But the Law Commission also contributes through investigations of law
342
in
law-making.
legal
including
In conclusion,
children
and
reform, promoting consultation
South African independentmonitoring structureshave varying impact.

Canadianprovincial and territorial human rights legislation provide protection and human
rights commissionsor other bodiesplay monitoring rolesbut the CCRC notes:"... the process
can be forbidding and sometimesrestrictive. Most children lack the awarenessof their rights
and the redress mechanisms and the skills and confidence to accessthem."343 Further:
"Although age is a prohibited ground in certain provinces and territories, only people
between 18 and 65 yearsof age are protectedfrom age discrimination."3« Most provinces
345
But
have
and territories
provincial child advocateshave
ombudsman.
a generalor specific
the important child rights roles. There are eight who work within an independentgeneral
human rights body, within government ministries or independently.346The Saskatchewan
advocate explains: "In the last five years, provincial child advocateshave become better
known andproactive, especially in a national way, in absenceof national commissioner."347
But legal context determinessuccessof the mandate.348Severalprovincial legislatureshave
appointed independentchild advocateswho carry out good work349but their independence
is not always sufficiently appreciated. For instance, British Columbia's independent

341Gallinetti
(note201).
342See
abovefor discussionof child justiceefforts.
343CCRC
(note74 above),33.
3441bid.,
34.
345Ibid.

36Theprovincesare:British Columbia,Alberta,Manitoba,Saskatchewan,
Ontario,Quebec,and
NovaScotia,Newfoundland& Labrador.Government-appointed
advocatesarediscussedabove.
"Parker-Loewen(note332 above).
3'Mandatesandgovernment-appointed
child advocatesaredescribedin s.2.1.
349Fronczek,
ExecutiveDirector(asshethenwas),Societyfor ChildrenandYouth of BC (SCY) &
boardmember,CCRC(2002),Interviewwith author,Vancouver:9 August.
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Children's Commission has been highlighted internationally,"'

but has since been

dismantled35'as the governmentcreatedan Office for Children and Youth appendedto the
352
General
budget
Attorney
in
the
office of
and staff. Capacity of other provincial
with cuts
advocatesis an issue asNewfoundland, Nova Scotia and British Columbia asexamples,are
333
understaffed.

Independent monitors with special authority to carry out their mandate are particularly
effective. Quebec's Commissiondes droits de la personne et des droits de la jeunesseis a
particularly strong office with unique legislative authority in the country to order change. La
loi sur la protection de lajeunesse provides that the Commission can consider and uselegal
meansto remedy any situation violating child rights and it can refer a matter to youth court
when the remedy has not beenimplemented within a reasonabletime period.354According
to provincial advocateGiroux, this authority is not usedvery often sinceit is well-known by
governmentandmost Commission recommendationsarefollowed, but it is usedoccasionally
355
356
is
helpful.
human
Quebec
has
its
and very
rights charter, which is considered
own
also
quasi-constitutional, and it will attempt shortly to reinforce child rights.357Similarly, the
needto respondto SAHRC protocols is encouraginggovernmentdepartmentsto task specific
officials with responsibility to have relevant information available in light of ratified
international treaties,which can also servereporting needsto Cabinet3S$The SAHRC also
has useful authority from the Human Rights Commission Act359to subpoenagovernment
departments,which hasforced governmentdepartmentsto respondafter missing two or three
deadlines; in 2001, it used this authority nineteen times leading to receipt of required
350South
African Law Commission (note 109 above), 1234.
351
British Columbia, Officefor Children and Youth.
3szibid.,and Giroux (note 95 above).
353
Giroux, ibid.

354La
Loi sur la protectionde la Jeunesse,
R.S.Q., chapterP-34.1,s. 23(c) and25.3respectively.
... Giroux (note95 above).
356LaCharte des droits et libertes de la
personne, R.S.Q., c.C-12.
3"Giroux (note 95 above).

3ssMcClain
(note308 above).
359The
Human Rights CommissionAct, no. 54 of 1994, s. 9(1)(c).
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information or questioning of the departmentandmedia interest.360Thus, theseindependent
monitors have the capacity for impact but not always. Saskatchewanadvocate ParkerLoewen confirms: "There is sincereinterestin what our Office has to sayin order to improve
kids' lives" and achievementon individual issues;"However, progressis slow in relation to
our second role on systemic issues. There is not always agreement. There are some
difficulties with that. There is reluctanceto have children's stories told.s36' The advocates
attempt to advance children's rights within their respective mandates but obstacles financial, structural, procedural and attitudinal - impede their overall achievements.362
Challenges remain in Canada to successfully establish an independent institution -a
363
But
for
lacuna
highlighted
by
the
commentators
proposal
significant
a children's
several
64
"centre"
for
has
favour
in
children. A federal centre to focus
commissioner
of a
changed
for
federal
due
is
to
the
structures
children. However, the new
on children useful
absenceof
proposal reducesthe monitoring role: where one of the proposedcommissioner's roles was
365
influencing
children, accountability is no longer
accountability of government measures
included in the proposed centre's mandate.366The revision is likely due to the need to
improve federal funding possibilities. As accountability of governmentto independentactors
is an important dimension of the successof this monitoring category,it is an unfortunateloss.
At least one advocate finds the proposal's revision too generic and is concerned about
367
Even if the revised proposal is approved, the limited monitoring role
monitoring.
questions the nature and scopeof the federal commitment to child rights.

Independentmonitors from both countriesidentify the issueof the unclearrelationship

360McClain(note 308 above).
""Parker-Loewen (note 332 above).
362See
below.

363Parker-Loewen
(note332above);andGiroux (note95 above).
"Pearson & Kraft Sloan(note 181above).
365Pearson,
Senator& Kraft SloanM.P. (2001),A Commissioner
for Canada'sChildren,3-4.
"The mandatefor the Centreis now to: establisha focal point for
childrenandyouth;encourage
bestpractices;andfosterinclusivecitizenship;Pearson& Kraft Sloan(note 181above),4-5.
367Giroux(note 95 above).
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betweeninternational monitors and national independentrights institutions."' While these
actorsfocus on the domesticsituation, they would like to contribute their unique perspectives
to international monitoring but as they arenot governmentor non-governmental,they have
found no clear route exists. Consequently,the UNCRC's release of a specific General
Comment is valuable in affirming national independentinstitutions
"should contribute independentlyto the reporting processunder the Convention...and
international
integrity
to
treaty bodies with
the
reports
monitor
of government
respect to children's rights, including through dialogue with the Committeeon the
Rights of the Child at its pre-sessionalworking group and with other relevant treaty
bodies and other UN monitors 369
It will be useful to assessinvolvement of theseinstitutions in international processes.The
realisationof Giroux's proposalfor aninternational associationof ombudsmenfor children37°
could maximise this opportunity.

2.5 Academic Monitorinn
Academic monitors appearto be more active in South Africa than in Canada. For instance,
the Children's Institute (at the University of CapeTown), the Children's Rights Project of
the Community Law Centre (at the University of Western Cape), and NGO: the Children's
Rights Centre, are coordinating development of an alternative report for South Africa's
secondCRC report.3 ' Academic monitors also provide information to SAHRC's reports
about economic and social rights.37' The Centre for Child Law at the University of Pretoria
educateslawyers, disseminatesknowledge, and carries out community services,including
sexual abuseinvestigation, and assistanceto the university's legal aid clinic. "' Individual
academicsalso monitor including Sloth-Nielsen who is examining inter alia child-headed
householdsand constitutional obligations, corporal punishment, andjuvenile justice. 37" In

368McClain
(note308 above);andParker-Loewen
(note332 above).
369UNCRC(note
310 above),paras.20,22.
"'Giroux proposedthe associationat theautumn2001ENOCmeetingand
a workinggroupis
consideringit, Giroux (note95 above).
"'Gallinetti (note 201 above). Also seebelow.
"ZMcClain (note 308 above).
33Davel (note 140 above).
374S1oth-Nielsen
(note 72 above).
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Canada,very few academiccentresfor children's rights exist and none in a law faculty 37S
Some individuals carry out valuable work376and may support NGO monitoring.377While
some Canadianacademicscontribute the aforementionedNational Longitudinal Survey of
Children andYouth andconduct other monitoring,378
they may not consistentlyutilise a child
rights framework. Consequently, child rights awarenessand monitoring in Canadian
academeshould be advanced.

2.6 News Media
News media in both countries can be important monitors and can mobilise immediate
African
South
issues.
For
to
a
news programme revealed
once
responses redress
example,
directly
linked to the difficulty of
Cape
deaths
Eastern
in
were
malnutrition
of children
Development
Social
Minister
travelled thereto provide agrant
the
of
obtaining child support,
379
from
A Western CapeNGO
17
test.
the
to all children under age exempting them
means
38°
bring
results. Moreover, media's role vis-ä-vis
and university monitors cooperatedto
juvenile justice in the early 1990s is credited as a factor in the law reform process.81
Canadian officials also acknowledge media's role and influence in creating "a public
82
While media are powerful resource,weaknessesexist. Typically, media report
profile".
on "newsworthy" issues,usually responding to situations, rather than preventing them; as

37The centresare: the International Institute for Child Rights and Development at the University of
Victoria convenesconferencesand conducts international development;and the Children's Rights Centre,
University College of Cape Breton (NS), which supportscurricula and education and international
development.

3'6Forexample,Howe(note9 above).
"As examples:Covell, co-director, Children's Rights Centre, University College of Cape Breton,
is a former CCRC board member and wrote a national NGO report for Special Sessionpreparations:Covell
(2001), Canada's Non-Governmental Organizations Report; Bailey and Bala, Queen's University, worked
with Child Welfare League of Canadato monitor Ontario and federal legislation; SCY: Rights Awareness
Project (RAP) (2001), The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child: A Model for AssessingPolicy
Compliance, 14. Some academicscontributed to CCRC (note 74 above).
378Forexample, Wilims (2002), Vulnerable children: Findings from Canada's National
Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth.
"'Special Assignment produced this story about the Mount Frere district; Gallinetti (note 201).
3'oMotala(note 57 above).

381Sloth-Nielsen
(1999),"The JuvenileJusticeLaw ReformProcessin SouthAfrica: Cana
Children'sRightsApproachCarrytheDay?" 18 QuinnipiacLaw Review,471.
382For
example,Mankovsky(note100above).
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a result, oneNGO representativecriticises: "Children area good media opportunity, andthey
Moreover, news media cover issueson a day-to-day
are used as such. It's exploitative .9o311
basisand arenot necessarilycommitted to child progress;nor doeschild monitoring hold the
"'
for
financial
legitimacy
for
news example. In conclusion, news
same
most news media as
media often do not support a child rights approachto their work, but some small efforts are
encouraging including: Young People's Press,which engageschildren in Canadiannews
"'
does
in
Soul
City
Africa.
South
media; as

2.7 NGO/VoluntarvSectorMonitoring
Various non-governmentalor voluntary actorsin the casestudiescontribute to monitoring.
The NCRC led the development of South Africa's first alternative CRC report with
impressive participation although procedural details - despite acknowledgment of some
dissatisfaction3' - arecuriously absentin the report, despitethe needto contextualiseresults
and offer lessonslearned. According to Rantla, the NCRC invited 10 or 15 national issuespecific organisationsto identify participants for the national task team, then provincial task
teams were established. Workshops for NGOs and workshops for children were held in
every province to developprovincial reports,which were consolidatedinto the overall report
387
at a national meeting.
Issue-specific organisations can make important contributions including for instance,
supportiveCanadianrefugeeNGOs pursuing both domesticlitigation, asintervenersin Baker
for example, and international avenues.388Their efforts can be useful and participatory, but
also largely reactive. Issue-specificorganisationsby definition focus on particular concerns
often without considering the spectrum of child rights or contextual information, thereby

3s3Motala
(note57 above).
3'Glossop, Executive Director of Programsand Research,The Vanier Institute the Family
of
(2003), Interview with author. Ottawa: 7 January.

385
YoungPeople'sPress<www.ypp.netblast visited28 October2002;SoulCity
<www.soulcity.org.za>last visited3 March,2003.
36NCRC(note79 above),76.
397Rantia,
from Randa,ExecutiveDirector;Siwani,ResearchConsultant;Mabusela,ProjectCoordinator;Makoena,ProjectCo-ordinator,NCRC(2002),Interviewwith author,Pretoria:16July.
383Baker
intervenersincludedthe CanadianCouncilfor Refugees.FollowingNGO contributionsto
Canada'sCRCreportconsideration,
the UN Committeeacknowledged
concernsaboutrefugeesin its
ConcludingObservations;
UNCRC(note12above),para.13
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influencing monitoring and results 389 While response to the NCRC report is positively
390
it follows a linear approach (discussed in Chapter Five), making claims or
portrayed,
conclusions about children without adequatejustification. Yet the South African government
provided the NCRC with a draft of its second CRC report for critique and encourages a
39'
NCRC
is
As stated above, academic
considering.
second supplementary report, which
monitors and other NGOs, including the Child Rights Centre, are developing an alternative
392
report.

Child rights tools to better execute monitoring are needed. Some useful efforts include:
Statistics SA and the NPA developing and utilising indicators,393as is UNICEF South
Africa; 39aIDASA analysis of social spending;395and amicus curiae interpretations of core
396
C.
Nevertheless,actorsin both countries highlighted the
TA
in
minimum content of rights
397
identify
indicators,
impedes
data
develop
the
absence
need to
of
and
and
which
models
collection. Lack of tools complicatesmonitoring generally reserving it to a small minority,
effecting discrimination in terms of participation, but civil societal attemptsare being made
to addressthe problem.

Addressingthe UN Committee'scommentaboutthe absenceof a permanentmonitoring
39'
mechanism, CanadianNGOs have developedCRC monitoring techniquesand processes.

TheSocietyfor ChildrenandYouthof British Columbia(SCY)developedandtestedarating
389See
ChapterFive'sdiscussionof approaches.
390Rantla
affirmsgovernmentsupportand;"The UNCRCcommentedafter we presentedthe report
" Rantlaet al. (note387 above).
that ourswasoneof the bestNGO reportsthattheyhavereceived.
391Rantla,
Ibid.
392The
network has severalproject teamsthat focus on child participation, data collection, media
and communication; National Civil Society Network for an Alternative Report to the UN: Children's Rights
Now Steering Committee (2004), Minutes from Meeting, unpublished report, 15-16 March.

393McClain
(note308 above).
394Gil1
et al. (note56 above).
39.
Seebelow.
396Amiciwere IDASA and Community Law Centre, University
of Western Cape.

above).

397Van
Egmond(note89 above);McClain(note308 above);andRantla,Rantlaet al. (note387
398UNCRC(note12 above).
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system on every provincial statute and some regulations and some relevant federal
legislation, designating eachup to four starsbasedon the degreeof CRC compliance using
"'
12
two criteria: overall compliance, and article
compliance.

Aspects of the tool's use

does
because
first
the
not explain why only certain CRC general
remain unclear
report
principles are considered depending on the legislation; and the rationale for rating is
inadequately explained400 But the useful tool has also been utilised in other provinces 40'
The SCY is developing a three-tier monitoring framework for legislation, policy and
402
for
has
identified
foster
It
analysis, developed a step-by-step
care regulations
practice.
4o3
developing
Child rights expertise
for
for
policy.
guide
policy analysis, and guidelines
however is necessary to fully comprehend each CRC provision and implications in
considering a particular policy. Moreover, relevantquestionsfor considerationinclude: How
to ensurea consistent monitoring approachand who is involved in the assessmentprocess
and why? Nevertheless,thesecontributions areuseful to executeandpopularisemonitoring
04
Consultations
being
held
tools,
are
provincially,
accessible
which need promotion.
with
and with the CCRC nationally, with policy developersand others to determine how to make
the child rights lens part of policy developmentand raise awareness.405

The Canadian Coalition for the Rights of Children (CCRC) first developed a monitoring
framework in 1997 and used it as the basis of a mechanism to assessCanada's CRC
implementation406The aforementionedSCY effort concentratedon governmentefforts for
child rights; the CCRC collected relevant information according to the framework grid,

'"SCY (1998), The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child Does Domestic Legislation
Measure Up?

4°°See
generallyibid.
40'Bailey,Bala and the Child Welfare League (note 377 above); and Pellatt and the Alberta Civil
Liberties ResearchCentre (1999), United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. flow Does
Alberta's Legislation Measure Up?
402Fronczek
(note 349 above).
403SCY,RAP (2001), The UN Convention on the Rights the Child: 1. Guidelinesfor Policy
of
Development; 2. A Model forAssessing Policy Compliance; 3. Supplement.
404Fronczek
(note 349 above).
405Ibid.
406See
Fanjoy & Sullivan (1997), Canada and the UN Convention on the Rights the Child:
of
Developing a Monitoring Framework.; and CCRC (note 74 above) respectively.
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which identifies: legislation andregulations,caselaw, policy, practice,statisticsandresearch,
407
While the collation of
the
public opinion, other relevant sources,and
voices of children
all relevant information is a significant task, reserving the undertaking to specialised
408
researchers, it does create a picture of the situation of children in terms of specific CRC
provisions. The CCRC had a participatory process,engagingNGOs, experts and children
although younger children were not involved, which could be rectified in a permanent
40'
monitoring mechanism. The CCRC 2003 updatefor the UNCRC however, did not adhere
to same researchapproach guided by CRC provisions in including additional "emerging
issues" identified at a national NGO consultation 41° The CCRC has completed a project
involving ten communities acrossthe country, engagingcommunity-basednetworks to raise
awarenessandtrain actorsaboutchild rights to createan accessiblemonitoring framework.4 '
The CCRC decided its earlier framework was "too big and too complex," and "much more
legalistic and much more looking at the researchand indicators."412While accessibility is
important, it is unfortunate the NGO cannot build on its previous work. The new effort also
raises concern that the CRC's holistic, interdependentnature may be lost for accessibility.
Yet, communities and provinces are often disconnectedfrom national monitoring efforts.
How can the grassroots be involved in formal monitoring when monitoring and the
responsibility to report to international monitors areneither well-known nor accessible?This
413
be
both
for
Hence, the CCRC's userto
continues
a significant challenge
countries
friendly toolkit for community monitoring to assesslocal implementation of child rights is
a welcome development414

Theseaforementioned
NGO effortsweretheresultof short-termexercisesdependentupon

407Fanjoy
& Sullivan(ibid.), 10.
408CCRC(1999), How does Canada measureup? 126.

"Ibid., 119,126.
41000RC(2003), The UN Convention on the Rights the Child: Now Does Canada Measure Up?
of
2003 Update to Canada's Report to the UN Committeefor the Rights of Children, May 2003.
41CCRC (2003), Monitoring Children's Rights: A Toolkit for Community-BasedOrganizations.

412Griffin
(note104above).
413See
below.

414CCRC
(note411 above).
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human
In
South
funding
African efforts, the Canadian
to
contrast
and
resources.
available
federal governmentfinancially supportedthe developmentof theseprojects. The Canadian
emphasis upon the development of tools may serve monitoring, its understanding and
execution in various contexts.
Other efforts include groupscoalescingto describechild rights in Alberta"" andcontributions
from such South African NGOs as the Child Rights Centre and ChildrenFirst a'b Save the
Children Swedenhas developedan innovative opinion poll involving 1,200 South African
children using focus group activities relative to the development of the participants to
417
in
Limpopo
investigated
NCRC's
interThe
their
project
pilot
ascertainviews on
rights
418
generationalcommunication, finding cultural issuesarecausingcommunication gapsand
developed five communications models. 19 The project is useful in light of the UN
Committee's concern about "traditional practices and attitudes" limiting full CRC
implementation, especially in provincial and local areas,due to tension with views of the
421
42°
NGO
The
impact
child.
efforts varies
of the wide-ranging

The monitoring of governmentallocationsandexpendituresis a major SouthAfrican strength
as results illuminate the reality of the child rights commitment and supportsthe monitoring
of international child rights. Similar Canadian government work has been done422but
without the same significance since such government efforts tend to be haphazard,often
focussing on specific areas in isolation from other spending or allocations of different
415Roundtable
on Rights of Child (1995), TheAlberta Disadvantaged: State of Alberta's Children:
1995 - Summaryof Proceedings of Round Table on Rights of Child.

23 July.

416Motala
(note57 above);andDesmond,ChildrenFIRST(2002),Interviewwith author,Durban:

a"Clacherty and Associates& Donald, University of Cape Town (2002), Children's Poll: South
African Child Rights Survey.
a18Rantla,
Siwani, Mabusela, Mahwelereng and Vhembe Communities (2002), Intergenerational
Communication Initiative: Pilot Project Report.

4t9Mabusela,
from Rantlaet al., (note387 above).
41°UNCRC(note
44 above),para.19.
421
Seebelow.
42For example, Government of Canada,Canadian International Development Agency, Political
and Social Policies Division, Policy Branch (1999), Annual Report: CIDA's Programming in Support of
Children, Fiscal Year 1996-97. Although identified as an "annual report", it has
not appearedannually.
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departmentaldivisions or departmentsand do not necessarilyconsider child rights. While
"'
does
to
a government mechanism assessgovernment spendingon children
not exist, the
task is well managedby the Children's Budget project of the Institute for a Democratic South
Africa (IDASA) 424According to the ORC's Theron, IDASA "serves as a very effective
monitoring mechanism for our office. I normally read their publications on the children's
budget andthe evaluation of governmentservicedelivery - which hasproved to be extremely
useful. I see this as constructive criticism on how service delivery to children can be
improved.""

Beginning in 1996, its approachhas evolved from a poverty-focus to a child

rights approachas IDASA's Cassiemexplains:
Westarted by providing an overview of the situation of children and where they are
in the budget. This has complementedandfurther allowed its to movefarther. Now
Government
better
budgets
information
informs
government
are more accessible.
from
So
moved
away
a povertyfocus to one of
child rights programming.
we've
discrimination. It's importantfor SouthAfrica becauseof issuesof social exclusion
for example. Wewant to look at examplesof class,gender, and race in our work as
well. Thosesorts of things, those issues,speakmore to a child's rights framework
than child poverty.42'
IDASA also provides capacity building on budgeting monitoring tools for civil society and
427
government For example, government analysisfound in 2001 that between 30 to 60 per
428
African
HIV/AIDS
South
cent of
provinces were not utilised. It also plans
allocations to
a social andeconomicrights study to inquire aboutchildren's opinions of governmentservice
delivery and what government priorities should be for children's rights 4"9 As part of
developing child rights framework, this monitoring studyaims to listen to child voices, which
"gives more credibility to our researchfindings and recommendations."430

423South
Africa NPA SteeringCommittee(note30 above),20.
""See examples:Cassiemand Streak (2001). Budgetingfor child socio-economic rights:
Governmentobligations and the child's right to social security and education; and Cassiemet al. (2001),
Child Poverty and the Budget in South Africa: A South African Child-FocussedBudget Study.
425

July.

(note 51 above).

426Cassiem,
Manager,Children'sBudget,IDASA (2002),Interviewwith author,CapeTown: 29
427Ibid.
4'Godt, in Gill et at. (note 56 above).
429Cassiem
(note 426 above).
430Ibid.
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Many monitors have inadequately considered government allocation and spending even
though the area is significant in determining child rights commitments and the UNCRC
43'
it.
IDASA is oneof only a few organisationsin the world undertaking
specifically requests
432
has
found
budget
Cassiem
Unfortunately,
such
very few countries can
monitoring
replicate its methodology since most countries lack a strong constitutional court,
constitutional human rights obligations, civil societalconstitutional challenges,and human
433
The availability of information and government's willingness to be
rights culture.
13'
monitored also promotessuccess. Government's acceptanceand respectof IDASA's role
andresults is a valuableexampleof the way forward for relations amongall monitors. While
this type of monitoring is significant, it is not the only one: all elementsaffecting child rights
should be monitored including inter alia legislation, regulations, policies and programmes.

While Canadianactorsfrom governmentandcivil societyregularly communicateand active
NGO coalitions exist, SouthAfrica facesa major problem of lack of communication amongst
most actors, which aggravatesfragmentation and potentially duplication. Despite the
ChildrenFirst magazine,the Child JusticeAlliance, and the network to developan alternative
CRC report,a35research interviews demonstratedconsistent lack of awarenessof others'
activities. For example,the NCRC is communicating inadequatelyand severalno longer see
its relevance,436
which createsmuch tensionthroughout much SouthAfrican civil society due
to its role as NGO representativeon the NPA Steering Committee. Competition among
impeding coherenceof approachand efforts 438The value
monitors may also be an issue'437
of communicationsis a Canadianlessonlearnedthrough reliance upon establishedcoalitions
or media including an organisation to promote and monitor the CRC (CCRC), another to
improve children's lives (National Children's Alliance), and a website to provide resources

a3'UNCRC(note133 above), para.20.
432Cassiem
(note 426 above).
433Ibid.
4341bid.
`3.Seeabove.

436Motala
(note57 above);Reinius(note305 above);Sloth-Nielsen(note72 above).
"'Motala (note57 above).
438Reinius
(note305 above).
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(Child and Family Canada). Nonetheless,Canadiancommunications betweengovernment
439
As
improve
to
monitoring child rights is still
civil
can
advance
monitoring.
and
society
fairly recent responsibility, consensuson effective approachesdoes not yet exist resulting
with fragmentation and ad-hocefforts in both casestudies,which highlight the valuable role
of communications.
While politicisation is a factor in Canada,' it appearsmore significant in South African civil
society"' and the NPA

2 The NCRC's position asthe sole NGO representativeon the NPA

SteeringCommittee is contentious. Rantla explains the organisationhad a critical historical
"
leading
inclusion.
its
to
role,

Significant civil societal actors acknowledge the NCRC's

significant anti-apartheid role, but believe it is weak, non-communicativ'

and non-

linkage
NCRC's
`s
Another
the
with the ANC, the governing
representative.
questioned
An ORC official recognisesthe problem and indicated follow-up meeting
»7
discuss
NGOs
NPA
to
plans with
representation Monitoring is affected since attention

political party»

focuseson political forces or situations, rather than child rights.

In sum,NGOs areoften important monitors but capacityis often questionabledue to variable

resources.Canadianorganisationsexpectandneedfunding from the federalgovernment
while SouthAfrican organisationsoften receive funding from international donors. Funding
can therefore, affect the processand results of work»8 Civil societal approachesmay also

439Van
Egmond(note89 above).
°4°Forexample,someactorspoliticiseinternationalmonitoringto dismissresults;sees.2.8.
«'Ilollamby, Researcher,
SouthAfrican Law Commission(2002),Interviewwith author,Pretoria:
17July; Reinius(note305above);andCassiem(note426 above).
442Sloth-Nielsen(note 72 above).
443Rantla,
from Rantla et at. (note 387 above).
44°Gallinetti(note 201 above).
443Motala(note 57 above).
"Reinius (note 305 above).
447
Theron (note 51 above).
44'Seebelow.
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449
vary, affecting monitoring results:

2.8 International Monitoring Experiences
Domestic monitors in both countrieshighlight the valuablerole to their work of the UNCRC,
its Concluding Observations and other international monitors. As examples, one South
African NGO quotes from the Committee in government submissions and to focus other
45°
work, and a Canadianacknowledgedthe "effective advocacytool" and significant "media
mileage" from UN comparativereportsto supportthe casefor domestic action or to illustrate
different approaches.as' The arrival of Chinesechildren in boats to British Columbia for
Commission
UN
High
for Refugeesand
involved
UN
Special
Rapporteur,
the
example
a
International Red Cross all focussing on the children's situation 452 Provincial officials
found it beneficial to get reinforcement of almost all their efforts and to learn about
453
in
But a Canadian federal official
feelings
children's
about their experiences care
impact
limited
have
UN
Committee
the
on government: "although we
acknowledged
results
are always aspiring not to be embarrassedor to look good, [it] is probably a short-term
impact;" but the Committee provides "very effective" lever for civil society."' Hence, the
importance of the relationship between international and national monitors should not be
underestimated.

International monitorsparticularly contributeto developingcountriesincluding SouthAfrica.
UNICEF for instance,is conducting institutional analysisaboutchildren in municipalities to
obtain quantitative indicators and analysisof capacitiesof duty-bearers,using the triple `A'
cycle of assessment,analysis and action, where people including children in communities
undertaketheir own monitoring and developresponsiveaction plans.455Thus municipalities
will be educated,more awareof children, andhaveresourcesto becomea monitoring system

449See
below and Chapter Five.
450Motala(note 57 above).

45'Glossop
(note384 above).
452Pike
(note 113above).
4531bid.

454
Van Egmond(note89 above).
455Mateljak,
from Gill et al. (note56 above).
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ash
International donors can often play a valuable domestic
follow-up
that takes
action

monitoringrole.
While the Canadiangovernmentsupportssomemonitoring, South African monitoring tends
to be funded by international donors as illustrated by: UNICEF's grant to publish South
Africa's initial CRC country report;457the UN Development Programme and the Swiss
Agency for Development and Cooperation sponsoringof UN technical assistancein child
Save
Children
Sweden
funding
Institute
justice; 4S8
Rights
Norwegian
Human
the
the
and
and
to publish an IDASA report.459International actorsare important, if not essential,to South
African monitoring460with such advantagesas many international and regional links and
experiences,technical advice and financial support, and can addressimportant issueslocal
461
Several South African NGOs confirm the valuable role of international
actors may not.
funding, particularly due to limited domestic and local funding focussing on servicedelivery."
As funding determines activities however, one commentator believes
international NGO agendashave played a divisive, manipulative role in promoting some
"
organisationsandnot others. An evaluation of the South African Law Commission's child
international
identifies
complications:
materials
participation process also
some potential
foreign
lack
be
insensitivity
domestically;
to
the
situation;
or
may not
applicable or useful
464
"foreign
by
international
methodology". International
of acceptanceof
actors citizenry of
donors' efforts may not always meet domestic needs; in response,extensive contextual

"du Toit (note339 above).
asýSouth
Africa NPA (note30 above).
458Ministryfor Justice and Constitutional Development & UNDP South Africa, Pamphlet: Child
Justice Project.

459Cassiem
& Streak(note424 above),iii.
"South African Law Commission (note 109 above), 1230.
46'Reinius(note 305 above).
462Cassiem
(note 426 above); Liedeman, National Coordinator, Disabled Children's Action Group
(DICAG) (2002), Interview with author, Cape Town: 30 July; and Rantla, from Randa et al. (note 387
above).

463Sloth-Nielsen
(note72 above).
46'Nevertheless,the project was productive; Clacherty and Associates(2001), Evaluation
of the
South African Law Commission Child Participation Process, 27-29.
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"
is
international
briefing of
actors recommended.

Coordinated government funding of

being
initiatives
in
the
range of
NGOs can allow "more consistency and coherence
internationally
local,
democratic
than
is
in
rather
"
with
theory
more
supported, and
determined objectives.' But NCRC for example has not even considered approaching
be
467
however,
funding
too.
Government
problematic
financial
can
for
support
government
less
"are
independent
longer
capable of
consequently
and
Fully funded NGOs are no
NGO
Canadian
Alternatively,
"468
a
providing an effective critique of government policy.
because
limits
it
because:
"It
for
funding
federal
really
monitoring
representativecriticises
implications
that
involve
inevitably
Funding
require
X469
is
little.
various
sources
there so

consideration.
Usageof the international monitoring systemby citizenry illustrates the system's relevance
date
international
to
have
much
Africans
procedures
South
not utilised
to a country. While
instance,
Canadians
For
"'
have.
Canadians
are among
instruments,
due to few ratified
many
the
have
the
of
under
complaints
number
most
few
submitted
the
countries whose citizens
first Optional Protocol to ICCPR47 According to UN HRC member Yalden (as he then
472
For
human
NGO
bar
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rights
Canada's
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and
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was), this is due to
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for
Roman
funding
Ontario's
which
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Waldman
public
contested
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to
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of
children's
for
been
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had not
alleging
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Ibid.
'Lansdown (2002), Disabled Children in South Africa: Progress in implementing the Convention
on the Rights of the Child, 2002,11.

Consultant;Mabusela,ProjectCo-ordinator;
"Rantla, ExecutiveDirector;Siwani,Research
Makoena,ProjectCo-ordinator,NCRC(2002).Interviewwith author,Pretoria,16July.
"Lansdown (note69 above),11.
469Griffin(note 104 above).

470See
s.1.2 above.
47OHCHR (2002), Statistical survey of individual complaints dealt with by the Human Rights
Committeeunder the Optional Protocol to the International Covenanton Civil and Political Rights (3 May
2004): Australia (75), Canada(110), France (61), Jamaica(177), Netherlands (78), Spain (59), and Uruguay
(79) are the only statesparties from the total number of 104 that are the source of fifty or more complaints
(as noted).

""Australia, France,the NetherlandsandCanadaarethe sourcesof morethan25 per centof the
complaintsto theHRC; Yalden(note20 above).
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freedom from discrimination under ICCPR.473 Resort to the ICCPR was useful since
domestic court challenges have been unsuccessful due to constitutional guaranteesfor
denominational schools474
But, Waldman's role as payer of tuition fees to his children's private religious school
dominated the complaint and the results; child rights were of little concern to either the
is
Waldman
Consequently,
the
communication
an example of
complainant or the monitor.
highlight
for
international
the
in
invisibility
need
and
monitoring475
children's
476
VCLT,
the
Consistent
the
the
rationale
of
state's
with
child
about
rights.
communications
7
Committee
found
The
UN
fund
Catholic
rejected.
was
schools
constitutional obligation to
Canadaviolated ICCPR article 26, equality before the law and equal protection of the law,
due to discriminatory Catholic school funding excluding other denominational schools
(although a non-denominational public system also exists). While the state party must
determine its response, the Waldman finding has had little official impact upon the
discriminatory
be
little
this
to
of
consideration
government: there was and continues
78
international
monitoring results was questioned.
arrangement;in fact the relevanceof the
The casereveals tension between national sovereignty and international human rights that
its
for
HRC
beneficial
479
been
have
the
to
Charter
contextualise
UN
It
the
would
reflects
lead
irrelevant
to
be
can
to
unconstitutional
or
recommendations since results perceived
Government
But
did
the
but
the
why
also monitor's role.
questionsnot only aboutthe results
discrimination
the
Canada
at
ratification of
this
of
constitutionally-sanctioned
not address
either the ICCPR or CRC? While Canadahas not officially respondedto this contravention

CCPR/C/67/D/694/1996
473Waldman
U.
N.
Doc.
(5
694/1996,
No.
Communication
Canada,
v.
November 1999).
... Constitution Act 1867, s. 93, Adler et al. v. Ontario (1992), 8 O.R. (3d) 676 (Div. Ct.) aff
(1994), 19 O.R. (3d) 1 (C.A. ), and I3al v. Ontario (1995), 21 O.R. (3d) 681 (Gen. Div. ), cited in CCRC
(note 74 above), 85.
"his

Sloth-Nielsen
by
(note 42 above).
identified
below,
is
discussed
concept,

476Article27 states:"A party may not invoke the provisions of its internal law asjustification for its
failure to perform a treaty"; Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, UN Doc. A/CONF. 39/26, adopted
23 May 1969, enteredinto force 27 Jan. 1980.
4 HRC (note 473 above), para.10.4.
478Pearson
(note 67 above).
479See
preamble and Chapter I.
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since education is a provincial matter; the province now partly funds religious education
(other than Catholic) through tax deductions,although it will not acknowledgethe ICCPR
4B0
impact
in
Thus,
is
HRC's
the
the
of
monitoring
change.
results
not
or
promoting
role
48'
discernible
in
jurisdiction
always clear or
a

While the role and significance of international monitors, particularly the UNCRC, are
acknowledged by domestic monitors, better consideration and appropriate responsesto
international monitoring results are generally necessary. Moreover, child rights actors in
Canadaand South Africa tend to focus solely on the CRC and its monitoring. Awarenessof
be
international
to
may
useful to child rights. The role of
monitors
and contributions other
the African Children's Committee for instance,offers much potential with its mandatenot
482
but
investigations
to
only review stateparty reports
also conduct communications and

3.0 EVIDENCE

OF A CHILD

RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH IN DOMESTIC

MONITORING
A child rights-based approachbasedon CRC general principles (non-discrimination, best
interests, maximum survival and development and views of the child) frames analysis
followed by overall considerations.

3.1 Non-Discrimination
Respect of the non-discrimination principle respectsevery child including his/her group
identity in monitoring and ensuresdisaggregateddata collection. Relevant issuesfor both
countries include: equality rights; and absenceof or weaknessof provincial or community
monitoring.

Judicial decision-making in both countries affirm non-discrimination to varying degrees.
Despite increasing CRC reference,Canadiancourts are more likely to consider the child's
constitutional right to equality asapersuasiveargumentratherthanunincorporatedchildren's
rights law. Sloth-Nielsen also found the theme of equality argumentsmore significant in

480Yalden
(note20 above).
411
Seebelow.
482African
Children'sChartera.43,44 and45; seeThesisChapterTwo, s.4.0.
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483
Non-discrimination is not advanced in
litigation
than
constitutional
children's rights.
monitoring South African customary law, due to inconsistent interpretation effecting
discrimination,particularly for girls andnon-marital children. A future studyshouldexamine
the relationship between equality rights and child rights in international and national law.

Both countries' absenceor weaknessof provincial or community rights-basedmonitoring is
an obstacle to non-discrimination. Some exceptions include the Free State, which is
translating the PPA well to local programmesof action (LPAs),484SCY's aforementioned
work in British Columbia, and the CCRC community-basedproject. But concernsremain
85
in
both
involvement
Most monitoring is
lack
countries.
about the
of community
considereda technical and inaccessible process. The ORC has been unable to encourage
487
486
LPAs
As
to
a
challenge,
such organisationsas
provinces establish
rural areasremain
DICAG should be engagedsince 95 per cent of its membership is rurally-based.48' More
individuals and institutions should undertakelocal and provincial monitoring.

South Africa's commitment to non-discrimination with constitutional child rights, the
Constitutional Court, and formal monitoring structures,is commendable. Canadahasgood
participation opportunities for children and data collection but federalism makes data
comparability acrossjurisdictions difficult. Canadianmonitors follow an ad-hoc approach,
furthering inconsistentefforts. In both countries,academics,newsmedia andNGO/voluntary
sectorareactive although most arehamperedby lack of capacityor resources,compromising
non-discrimination in the comprehensivenessof efforts.

3.2 Best Interests

Thebestinterestsprinciplerequirescentringall activityaroundthechild. While somejudges
accuratelyreflect the principle, thefollowing issuesareproblematic andrestraina child rights

483Sloth-Nielsen(note 42 above), 149-152.
4&4du
Toit (note 339 above).

485Griffin
(note104above);andGallinetti(note201 above).
46Cassiem
(note426 above).
487Ned,
from Gill et al. (note56 above).
488Liedeman
(note462 above).
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approach:limited resourcesand capacity; and fragmentation.

Lack of, or limited resourcesrestrict domestic monitoring in both countries489and best
interestsof the child. As examples,Van Heerdenacknowledgesthe problematic restriction
49°
High
Court
the
to
of
major centres; and academic funding affects how much can get
done49' Nevertheless,lack of resourcesdoes not mediate or excuse the commitment to
children. For instance, IDASA found defencespendinghad increasedrelative to welfare
492
493
job
to
poverty
alleviation objectives, but
allocations, resulting with
creation advance
minimising the government priority of children. The UN Committee's concern about the
SAHRC's lack of resourcescontinuesto be relevant sinceit is "seriously understockedand
seriouslyincapacitatedwith resources.s494The monitor's important work demandssustained
financial support. But funding availability must be critically analysedsinceit may adversely
affect objectivity, compromising distancebetweencivil society and government,and losing
distinct voices49SIn Canada,government supports the development of alternative reports
while international donors support South African efforts. Patt

supports the Canadian

approachbecausethe task requires money and is an important areaof human endeavour.496
In general,the governmenthas a role and responsibility to supportbroad monitoring; NGOs
lack capacityand funding sourcesusually focus on service-delivery,hencethereare very few
"monitoring-only actors".497In addition to financial support, necessaryresourcesinclude
human and technical capacity. Family Advocatesin the Western Capeand EasternCapefor
example aretaskedwith monitoring andmediating the bestinterestsof minor children under
South Africa's 1979Divorce Act, and "much falls to their untrained discretion to determine

489Desmond
(note416 above);Fronczek(note349 above);Griffin (note104above);andGiroux
(note95 above).
490van
Beerden (note 298 above).
491Covell& Howe (note 95 above).
492Cassiem
et al. (note 424 above), 100.
4931bid.,
54.

494Gallinetti
(note201 above).
495
Sloth-Nielsen(note72 above);Glossop(note384 above).
496Pa.
fitt, former Deputy Ombudsmanfor Children and Youth and Deputy OmbudsmanBritish
Columbia (and as of 2005, UNCRC member) (2002), Interview
with author, Victoria: 16 August.
497Pearson
(note 67 above).
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what constitutesthis complex concept.""' Moreover, with SouthAfrican democracy,thegap
in resources impeded engagement of skilled civil servants499 Now, many former
representativesof civil society are now employed in government, inevitably affecting the
former's human resources. This development may have precipitated the conclusion that
NGO involvement in governmental efforts was no longer necessary, limiting NGO
50°
Committee.
Lack of resources also restricts
NPA
Steering
representation on the
experimentation or expansion of monitoring. For example, the courts are out of reach due
to the expensesof travel, difficulty of representingoneselfor obtaining legal aid for private
law concerns50' Even if monitors collect data, lack of resourcesto analyseand/or report
best
interestsand better awareness
impact.
Commitment
to
the
child's
results stunt potential
of the important role of monitoringS02should improve resourceavailability.

Due to resourcelimitations, monitors in both Canadaand South Africa face difficulties in
maintaining capacity, hindering child rights monitoring and the child's best interests. As
so3
is
"struggling",
South
African
examples,the
and completion of the
sexual abuseregistry
CCRC monitoring project was difficult. 504 Civil society is particularly overworked and
"'
fulfil
to
struggling
mandates, which is insufficiently recognised. For instance,the South
African Law Commission's child participation process on the Child Care Act learned
assumptionswere incorrect aboutthe skill setsof thoseexpectedto run consultations. 06The
SAHRC consultations with children experienced similar difficulties with some NGO
107
partners. Differencesof resources,staff training, andthe issueof raceappearto affect
498Glasser
(2002), "Can the Family Advocate adequatelysafeguardour children's best interests?"
65 Journal of Contemporary Roman-Dutch Law, 77,82.

499Klugman
(2000),"TheRole of NGOsasAgentsfor Change",Development
dialogue(1/2), 108.
50°See
below.Motala(note57 above).
501van
Heerden (note 298 above).
502See
below.

503Davel
(note 140above).
504CCRC
(note 74 above). Following completion, the Coalition closed its office; it is now housed
within a member's office.

303Clacherty
andAssociates(note464 above),24.
"Ibid., 34-36.
307SAIIRC
(note28 above),110-111.
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capacity of South African civil societal organisationswhere "a kind of apartheidstill exists
in structuresand the set up of things.""'

The NCRC executive director describes:

Black organisations and South African organisations are not necessarily that
competent.... Weare struggling to acquire competencies,to do work as in monitor
or whatever we must do, participate in international and regional processesthat get
betweenour capacity and knowledge,if you wish, as compared to that in the white
509
We
have
to catch up.
organisations.
still
The differenceshavecreatedtensionamongactors. Similarly, Canadiangovernmentofficials
"'
in
often assumecivil society can participate eventsor committees without costs. While
the Canadianfederal governmenthas funded someNGO monitoring endeavours,it has not
yet sustainedefforts towards a permanentmonitoring mechanism. Occasionalsmall-scale
focussedexaminationstakeplace,but most formal monitoring is limited to report preparation
five
is
the
so
years
whether
every
child
situation
government
or
non-government
rights
"" The UNCRC repeatedits concernaboutthe absenceof coordinated
inadequatelyassessed.
"'
monitoring. Limited mandateandcapacityoften restrict monitoring to reacting,ratherthan
preventing crisis situations. Parker-Loewencriticises her office's role in respondingto child
welfare situations after the deathof a child; shebelievesthat monitoring should be more pro513
Effective monitoring is an
in
its
active and consistent over time
attention to children.
ongoing activity requiring continuous attention and sufficient capacity to serve the child's
best interests.

Fragmentation of actors, whether government or civil society, and of efforts can weaken
monitoring and obstruct best interests. For example,the South African provincial premiers'
offices attempt to monitor but do not work togetherandremain isolated without information
s14
knowledge.
The division of child rights responsibility in both countries across
and
numerousgovernmentdepartmentsand sectionswithin departments,along with government

508Reinius
(note 305 above).
S09Rantla,
from Rantla et al. (note 387 above).
"°Giossop (note 384 above).
311Covell& Howe (note 95 above).
512UNCRC(note 12 above), para.10-11.
513Parker-Loewen(note
332 above)
514Mbanibo(note 75 above).
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restructuring, isolate efforts from one another, create questions of responsibility, and
complicate monitoring. For instance,a UNICEF representativeidentifies the real problem
is not so much that South African government departmentsdo not monitor as there are
integration
it
is
"the
departmental
of thesedifferent information
various
surveysandsystems,
systemsto come up with a comprehensivepicture, especially at the lower level.""'

The

conclusion also describes the fragmented, ad-hoc approach to Canadian government
monitoring. In addition, the fact that most NGOs operate on a project-by-project basis
516
knowledge
long-term
The
funding
stunts
without core
creation
or
planning capacity
NCRC agreesthe lack of organisationhas adverselyaffected monitoring s" Fragmentation
also createsand sustainscommunicationsdifficulties discussedabove. Despiteencouraging
activity for an alternative CRC report, the absenceof a national child rights coalition in South
Africa also reflects fragmentation. Strong divisions between government and civil society
also exist. For instance, the Constitutional Court noted in TAC a "... regrettable degreeof
animosity and disparagement,culminating in unsubstantiatedand gratuitous allegations of
18
"
between
untruthfulness...
government and applicants.5 Little interaction exists between
South African NGOs and governmentS19
since, for example, the South African Joint
Monitoring Committee found in 2001 interalia theEasternCapePPA excludedcivil society,
520
hence
ineffective.
Improved coordination and mainstreaming child rights are
and
was
521
needed; policy-makers, researchersand monitoring institutions should work more closely
together.S22 Coordination among monitors will serve child rights by increasing data
collection and assessment,improving awareness,and potentially advancing follow-up.

In conclusion, the South African commitment to best interestsled not only to the
constitutionalcommitmentbut alsoto theestablishment
andeffortsof executive,legislative,

s"Mateljak, from Gill et al. (note 56 above).
"'Glossop (note 384 above).
517Rantla,
from Rantla et al. (note 387 above).
38TAC (note 197 above), para.20.
S`9Liedeman(note 462 above).

520Joint
MonitoringCommittee,in Lansdown(note69 above),33.
32'Theron
(note51 above).
322Cassiem
(note 426 above).
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judicial and independentchild rights monitors. Canadianexecutive, legislative andjudicial
actorsconsider best interestsmore inconsistently; provincial advocatesplay a valuable role
primarily for children in care of the state but are not yet in every province or federally.
Academics, news media and NGO/voluntary sectorin both countries monitor best interests
but areinfluenced by limited capacity. SouthAfrican judges haveadvancedthe principle and
other child rights while Canadian judges are more variable. For instance, Christian
Education affirmed the child asthe "centre of the enquiry"."' But best interestscontinue to
be restrained in judicial decision-making at the highest level in both countries due to
Grootboom
by
demonstrated
andAuton. Child rights
concernsabout expensesof rights as
is
important
harmonising
have
higher
Himonga
the
the
most
principle
states
should
priority.
instrument of domestic legislation andcustomarylaw with the CRC asHlophe illustrates. 24
While the CanadianSupremeCourt decidedin favour of bestinterestsin Baker, the principle
is not yet revolutionary in Canadiandecision-making as per the corporal punishment issue
wherechild rights were minimised andparentalrights stressed.Parfitt explains adults do not
determining
in
best
the
their
their
experiences
child's
always realise
own
reliance upon
interest; "our experiencewith peoplelooking after our bestinterest had beenpretty negative,
becausewe haven't listened to the [child's] voice in a meaningful way". "

But the principle

is evolving since Eaton affirmed parental views are not necessarily in the child's best
interests. Despite some progressin both countries, the principle is hamperedby concerns
about expenses and the child's invisibility since the child's perspective contributes to
determining best interests.526

3.3 Maximum Survival and Development
The principle of maximum survival and developmentrequires monitoring the improvement
or worsening of child's survival or developmentopportunities over time. Monitors in South
Africa and Canada are concerned with the child's right to maximum survival and
development but the former's formal structures may more consistently addresschildren's
rights despite limited capacity. Further, it is problematic that societal failure to advancea

523(note
252 above)10,para.15.
524Himonga
(note223 above).
5 Pa.fitt (note 496 above).

'26Thomas& O'Kane(note210 above),137.
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child's survival and developmentcan result with his/her death before adequateresponsein
such examples as Eastern Cape malnutrition deaths or Canadian child welfare cases.
Emphasisshouldbe on preventativemonitoring, ratherthanreactive responsesto child rights.
Moreover, the principle is usually interpreted as protection, which is important but should
not overwhelm otherchild rights dimensionsincluding non-discrimination, bestinterests,and
a child's views.

3.4 Views of the Child
The views of the child principle ensureschildren are engagedin relevant matters with due
weight given to their views in monitoring. Examples include IDASA's project involving
urban and rural children to monitor budgetsat the local governmentlevel for the realisation
S2'
With NGO and other support, children give presentationsto the South
their
of
rights.
African parliament and legislatures about the child support grant.328 A child or youth's
appointment as a Commissioner to the QuebecHuman Rights Commission to participate in
decision-making is also proposed.S2'South African executive, legislative, and independent
monitors all formally addressthe child's views but insufficiently due to lack of resourcesand
capacitywhile Canadianexecutive,legislative monitors andjudges addresschild engagement
in an ad-hoc manner. Since "child-centred proceedingsare rare,s430
judges should also be
more aware and respectful of child rights. Child engagementis not currently legislatively
531
South
do
involve
African
required so most
children. But Canadianprovincial
courts not
advocates including those from Saskatchewanand Quebec distinguish themselves in
supporting child participation, which the provinces are increasingly acknowledging.532In
both countries, academics,newsmedia andNGO/voluntary sectorconsiderchild engagement
but successlargely dependsupon individual advocates. Monitoring does not yet widely,
consistently or effectively involve children. The child's voice is muted in both countries,

527JDASA(2005), Children Participating in GovernanceProject (May 2005),
unpublished paper.

528Ned,
from Gill et at. (note56 above).
529Giroux
(note95 above).
53°VanBueren (2001), Child Sexual Exploitation
and the Law: A contribution of UNICEF to the
2nd World CongressAgainst Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children, Yokohama, December, 17.

53'vanHeerden(note298 above).
s3.For example,provincialchild protectionlegislationincreasingly
providefor participationrights
althoughit is an"unevendevelopment"acrossthe country;Howe (note9 above)370.
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which probably exacerbatesa needs-basedapproach5"since adults, without child
engagement,arelargely influencing processesandresults;broadeningchild rights awareness

anddedicationarenecessary.
Children involved in the researchprocess all supported child participation becausethey
believe children have a right and role to engagein monitoring and that inter-generational
dialogue involving children, parentsand adults is essential.AV. argues:"We should also be
informed at every stepthat the monitors are doing, everything that they do. We should also
be working closely with them.... we can help the other children to know about it. "53aRL.
concurs:"Also when the children areinvolved in monitoring, it kind of lessensthe generation
gap becausethe children are really involved with the adults and it helps understanding.""'
National distinctions existed in focus group recommendations to advance engagement:
Canadian children suggestedoffering incentives including awards while South African
children recommendedawarenesscampaigns. Canadianchildren demonstratedsensitivity
and concern about monitoring in developing country contexts. South African children
emphasisedthe constitution's importance and how it empowersthem. They all had much to
offer in terms of knowledge and recommendations.

Officially, child participation is advancing globally.

A number of governments are

supportive at the international level accordingto Dion, including Mexico, and someAfrican
states although Mali, Eastern and some Western European countries remain quite
536
Its role and significance within the particular context determines
conservative.
effectiveness; and countries have strengthsin different areas. Mexico had a non-binding
children's election, while NicaraguaandBrazil allow children to vote,537
reflecting the degree
of commitment of thesecountries to the child's role in society.

S33See
below.
"'Seventeenyear-oldgirl, in FocusGroup(2002),organisedandfacilitatedby Ph.D.
candidateon
the Monitoringof Children'sRightsinvolvingChildren'sResourceCentre,CapeTown: 27 July.
"'Fifteen year-old girl, in Focus Group (2002), organised
and facilitated by Ph.D. candidateon the
Monitoring of Children's Rights involving Child and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada:5 October.

s36Dion
(note88 above).
s3'The Nicaraguanconstitution(1987),article47, gives
childrenabovethe ageof 16 theright to
vote, whichwasemulatedby Brazil; Van Bueren(note146above),140.
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Although thereis much vocal governmentandcivil societalsupportof child participation and
its impact in both countries,S3'"invisibility" of the child in monitoring reflects limited
"'
African
South
The
governmentrecognised:"What type
appreciationof child participation.
institution
data
is
is
the
the
of
view
commissioning
predominant
of
of
collected a reflection
have
In
the
adult
views
of
children,
predominated. If we are to
case
or society as a whole.
be
decisions
data
in
their
to
must
voices
reflected
about
realisechildren's rights participation,
to be gathered.s540Parker-Loewenexplains: "There arenot yet enoughvoices of parentsand
kids, of folks, asking the question of what should be monitored. What should be monitored?
It is often a top-heavy decision.""" Even with acceptanceof child participation, it doesnot
Covell
Howe
into
influential
and
translate
point out:
engagement.
necessarily
There is so little understandingof the role or competencesof children or the CRC at
this time that it is hard to find any political will to take children's voices seriously.
It is not hard to find token representation of children - in fact it seemsto have
become trendy to have a child on committees - but meaningfiul participation is
542
generally misunderstoodor absent.
Du Toit confirms such misunderstandingmeansexisting efforts are almost patronising 543
In the South African context, Lansdown explains empowering children to participate in
because
developed
"is
neither the government, nor the
reform efforts
relatively poorly
majority of NGOs, have begun to explore theseissuessufficiently. "544Sloth-Nielsen found
"the invisibility of non-litigant children" is a theme in caselaw where adults lead efforts to
implicate children's rights in judicial decisions.545 The conclusion extends to Canada.
Children are invisible in monitoring for various reasons. They are generally not aware of
child rights and/or monitoring. Participation increases the complexity, cost and time:
546
for
consultations
example, require commitment and money. Consequently,children are
often not engagedin national CRC report development becauseas one official explains:
538For
instance:Dion (note88 above);Gallinetti(note201 above).
539Originally
identifiedby Sloth-Nielsen(note42 above).
54°SouthAfrica, ORC (note 41 above), 22.
541Parker-Loewen
(note 332 above).
542Covell& Howe (note 95 above).
543duToit (note 339 above).
544Lansdown
(note 69 above), 28,32.
545Sloth-Nielsen
(note 42 above).
s'Hollamby (note 441 above).
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"... [I]t is quite complicated to try to get a [government] report done, let alone to do it either
in conjunction, or in collaboration or involving in some way civil society or children",
despite the participatory ambitions of rights-oriented officials. 517

Marginalised children including for example,thosewith disabilities,faceparticular obstacles.
While South African authorities advanceparticipation, "little work" to date has engaged
children with disabilities in developing proposals for education reform for instancesas
Similarly, Canadianchildren with disabilities continue to be overlooked and/or excluded sas
They remain invisible becausesomefamilies do not admit to having a child with disabilities
due to prejudice, likely leading to under-reportingandless accessto services"' In addition,
monitors do not always study children with disabilities. IDASA's Children's Budget report
(2000) for example, did not but it is now examining the relationship in the Western and
Eastern Cape.ss' Consulted children with disabilities considered inclusion as the most
important right, but it is thwartedby many daily barriers; they identified themselvesascentral
to overcoming barriers and effecting change."'

There are two levels of child participation in legal challenges. The first level involves
children themselves, but they are generally not using the law to challenge their rights
553
Lansdown explains: "there are few [South African] mechanismsavailable for
violations
children to use the law...'°ssaThe secondlevel involves representationof children by others
including the CanadianFoundation for Children, Youth and the Law for example. Caselaw
demonstratessome familiarity with this level: a guardian was appointed for the children in

"'Van Egmond (note 89 above).

s"Lansdown(note69 above),19.
sa9Iianvey(2002), Children with Disabilities and Their Families in Canada: A Discussion Paper,
National Children's Alliance, 7.

ssoL.
ansdown(note69 above),4.
"Ibid., 24.
""Youth Workshopreport(2001),organisedby DICAG, CapeTown,in ibid., 26.
"'For instance,Sloth-Nielsen(note42 above).
554 sdown(note69 above),31.
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TAC;555and Sachs J. criticised the absenceof an appointed guardian to represent the
516
Christian
While generally beneficial, suchrepresentation
Education.
in
children's views
can be problematic since it involves adults' interpretations of children's needs or rights,
which may not be accurate. Hence,child engagementremains important.

Although both countries support child participation, improvements are needed. The South
African government admitted lack of promotion537but it is now "accelerating children's
participation in the process of [CRC implementation], especially younger children."SSs
Beginning 1 June 2002, known as South Africa's International Children's Day, the ORC
begana processinvolving threenominatedchildren per province andchildren with physical
disabilities at Parliament to discuss: the Special Session on Children outcome and its
implementation; their contributions toward a moral regeneration movement; and roles in
developingprovincial children's fora.ss9Details areneededabout the selectionprocess,who
the children represented, and how they will contribute over the long-term. Provincial
workshops are also taking place over three years throughout the country to discuss the
Special Sessionoutcome, the CRC country report, local programmesof action and the issue
of NGO representationon the NPA SteeringCommittee. While thesearepositive steps,their
significance is unclear. But, the NCRC generallycriticises child input where "children from
the rural areas, villages, townships and informal settlements are often excluded. When
attempts are made to involve thesechildren, they are fewer in numbers in groups that are
dominated by children from relatively affluent backgrounds.s360The Governmentof Canada
advanced child participation internationally during preparations for and the UN Special
Session36'and supporteddomesticconsultationswith children aspart of preparations362An

555(note
197above).
s56(note
252 above).
557South
Africa NPA Steering Committee (note 30 above), 22.
358Ibid.,24.

5s9.
I.heron(note51 above).
56ONCRC
(note79 above).
sb'SeePearson(2002), Statement
made by The Honourable Landon Pearson to the Senateof
Canada: UN General AssemblySpecial Sessionon Children, June 13th.
562Save
the Children Canada(2001), A Canada Fit for Children: A Report on the Realities for
Young People in Canada Today.
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official describes: "People [within the Government of Canada] are believing it and
undertaking it with enthusiasmat the Department of Foreign Affairs, Justice, and Health
Canada.The important challengeis to make it effective."563While more participation plans
exist, obstacleswithin the Foreign Affairs departmentfor instanceinclude: "the absenceof
skill/knowledge, which is very important and linked to lack of resources.""

It is

questionablehow broad support for child participation extendsbeyond the small number of
civil servants. It is problematic that child participation in both countries tendsto be ad-hoc
"'
At least one advocatebelieves
be
the most prevalent effort.
where consultation tends to
the South African NPA and ORC consultationsare"meaningless."SteAs consultationstend
to result from a short-term approach,adults shouldconsiderother or longer-term efforts with
S6'
For instance, specific "platforms for children for their own voices and
children
experiences"should be included in systemsand processesto ensurechildren as monitors at
every level. 68 Improvementsto support the child's role could include for example, making
569Child involvement is not necessarilycomplex
the monitoring systemmoreunderstandable.
57'
households
in
A culture
institutions
as opportunities exist such
as schools,churchesand
.
supportive of child participation is also needed as part of the broader context of public
"'
participation with clarity of roles and responsibilities.

3.5 Overall Considerations

Variousgeneralbarriersimpedea child rights approachto monitoring including: lack of

563
Van Egmond (note 89 above).

5 Dion (note88 above).
56SSouth
Africa had the "Say Yes" campaignwhere the majority of children (68.1%) identified
education for every child as a priority, closely followed by a large number who supportedthat children must
be put first with care for every child; fighting poverty and HIV/AIDS was a third priority with 50.2%; Pahad
(note 28 above). Canadahad a national children's election in 1999 (see
html> last visited 10 November 2002); and a Special Session
<www. unicef.ca/eng/election/droits_enfants.
children's consultation; Save the Children Canada(note 562 above).
s"Motala (note 57 above).
"'Additional discussionbelow.
56'Mbambo(note 75 above).
'69VanEgmond (note 89 above).
570Motala(note 57 above).
571McClain(note 308 above).
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awarenessof, and support for children's rights; limited familiarity with, or the constitutional
position of, international law; prevalenceof needs-basedmonitoring; and implications of
different monitoring approachesand processes.

Limited knowledge about,and supportfor children's rights posessignificant procedural and
attitudinal obstaclesto child rights-basedmonitoring in both casestudies. Many children are
unawareof their rights andevenmore arenot empoweredto seekassistancedue to violations
"'
believes
SAHRC's
AA.
found
the
a children's march to improve
as
consultation
monitoring would not face resistanceas children did in 1979 and: "It will inform people.
Peoplewould be more awareof children's rights.""' Some adults are unfamiliar with or are
threatened by children's rightsS74due to cultural or traditional concerns. With lack of
awareness,how are rights to be monitored? But cultural resistance continues in both
countries as demonstrated by: continuing high levels of abuse despite South African
legislation to ban corporal punishmentin schools;S..and opposition to remove the Canadian
Criminal Code defenceof corporal punishment. Toope identifies "moral self-awareness",
required by child rights, which: "would require of all adults a consciousrethinking of their
attitudestowards children, a reassessmentof their physical, economic and social power over
children...""' Governmentofficials in both countriesalsolack understandingor ignore rights
in their work. "" Some Canadian actors are even apprehensiveto use rights language in
advocacybecausethey believe the government will not respondto it S78Challengesinclude
improving judicial awarenessS7'
andthe relevanceof child rights in much CanadianSupreme

"2Lansdown(note69 above),32.
57314year-old girl, in Focus Group (Cape Town) (note 534 above).

"Tor example,the 1999NationalElectionfor Youth Rightsin Canada
provokedconcernof
"family rights" advocates;Lowther,oppositionM.P. (ashethenwas),compiledsomenewspapers'negative
reactions,(note25 above).
"'Lansdown (note 69 above), 14.
J76'Toope
(note 60 above), 57-58.
"7McClain (note 308 above); Pike (note 113 above);
and Van Egmond (note 89 above).
"Griffin

(note 104 above).

579van
Heerden (note 298 above). Previous efforts include: South African Justice Department's
training for magistrates:Sewpaul (note 63 above); UN Child Justice Project's training of criminal justice
professionals,Mbambo (note 75 above); and Yolles (1998), The United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child: A Practical Guide for Its Use in Canadian Courts.
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5ßl
decision-making
law
African
Court decision-making580
South
to
related customary
and
Additional efforts are important becauseeven if training takes place, staffing changesfor
582
Child
is
the
awareness-raising
critical, requiring
rights
example,compromise contribution.
ongoing attention to support monitoring.
both countriesneed to promote familiarity with,
While somerely upon international law,583
and constitutional position of, international law to supportmonitoring. South African actors
but
its
limited
law
due
international
the
to
provision
constitutional
confirm
aware
are
of
domestic influence, particularly in rural areas.84 Moreover, understandingof child rights
usually focusseson the CRC, restricting attention to other monitoring avenues.The African
Children's Charter, for example, is inadequatelyutilised by South Africans to date largely
due to the monitoring committee's recent establishment (July 2001) and may still be
insufficiently known.585 Despite inter alia CRC article 42, which requires citizenry be
informed, and a Canadian minority utilising international law and procedures, general
familiarity doesnot exist due to lack of experience,education,586
training, exacerbatedby the
distinction between domestic and international lawS87and the absenceof constitutional
recognition. Canadianpress and even governmentsquestion the authority and position of
international monitors.588Although a CanadianSenatecommittee now focuses on human
589
implementation,
Parliament is not debating national reports and Committee
treaty
rights
observationsfurthering the disconnectbetween the domestic context and international law

"'See above.

'8'Himonga(note37 above);andSloth-Nielsen(note42 above),149-152.
582McClain
(note308 above).
$83
Pearson(note67 above);Van Egmond(note89 above);Gafinetti (note201 above);and
Cassiem(note426 above).
384Motala(note 57 above); Desmond (note 416 above); du Toit (note 339 above).
583Davel(note 140 above); Gallinetti (note 201 above).
5861nternational
human rights law is not always taught and is not obligatory in law school.
587Yalden(note 20 above).

58aYalden
(note 18 above).
"See for example, Parliament of Canada,Standing SenateCommittee Human Rights (2001),
on
Promises to Keep: Implementing Canada's Human Rights Obligations Report the Standing Senate
of
Committeeon Human Rights. The Committee is currently examining CRC implementation.
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for
CCRC
Thus,
efforts
advocacy
current
example, are not strongly
monitoring.
and
S9o
international
law
limited
The
law
international
to
role
of
confirms Beuze's
connected
legal
irrelevance
NGO
inconsistencies
to
of
concepts
the
many
or
observation about
59'
improve
to
Consequently,
understanding and use of
much room exists
efforts.
international child rights instruments in both countries.

The weak understandingof international rights law meansmany monitors follow a needsbased, rather than a rights-based approach in detailing children's situation. There are
fundamental differences between the two approaches. "Essentially, human rights allow
human beings to make claims on all other people to uphold their rights.""'

Consequently,

a rights-based approach is based on obligation and responsibility whereas a needs-based
is
involving
the
to
is
as
whether
need
addressedor not.
choice
approach one of charity,
Traditionally, the needs-basedapproachpredominatedin international law, considering the
S93
demonstrated
Protection
the
overriding
concern
as
than
was
child anobject, rather
subject.
in the limited approachto children in the Declaration on the Rights of the Child, article 10
(3) of the ICESCR, and article 24(1) of the ICCPR.594A rights-basedapproach"integrates
the norms, standardsand principles of the international human rights systeminto the plans,
demands
"595
It
development.
understanding the various causes
policies and processesof
596
preventing rights enjoyment, which is necessaryfor comprehensivemonitoring. IDASA
now recognisesthe distinction, better incorporating child rights for an advancedfocus on
discrimination 597But too many monitors follow a needsapproach,relying on their adult
.
perceptions and priorities. For example, the Canadian corporal punishment decisions
demonstratea needsperspective- that children needto be corporally punishedfor their own

590Griffin(note 104 above).
59'Beuze,Assistant to the Special Rapporteuron Torture (2001), Responseto the "Questionnaire
on Activities Related to Children". 15 June. SeeChapter Two.
S92Save
the Children UK (2002), What's all this about rights?

513
Van Bueren(note146above),51.
"Ibid., 53. Also seeChapterTwo,
595OHCHR(2002), Human Rights in Development; Rights-based
approaches - What is a rights.
based approach to development?.

596UNICEF,
in Collins,Pearson,Delany(2002),Rights-based
Approach,2.
597Cassiem
(note426 above).
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"good" - inadequately considering their rights.598 Some actors find it difficult to
operationaliseand monitor children's rights becauserights seemtoo abstractso monitoring
"'
interests
their
may seemmore realistic. Griffin believes "there is very little monitoring,
if hardly any done, from a rights perspective.s600The predominant needs-basedapproach
impedes awarenessand understandingof child rights and effective monitoring.
Monitors' approachesdetermine the pictures they create about the situation of children. 01
Due to thesedifferences, critical analysisof results is essential.602The collection, analysis
or reporting may be suspectdue to efforts not exclusively focussing on child rights: politics,
emphasisupon popularity rather than facts,funding objectives maybe overriding objectives.
For example, Hollamby notes some NGOs may highlight spurious data about children to
60'
for
One Canadianofficial explains, researchshould be done by
funding
attract publicity
credible sourceswith capacity who attempt "to understandthe whole picture rather than a
small part of it or a part that is conveniently left out for political purposes..."604The process
605
in
focus
identified.
Thus, the
involved
should not endanger those
groups
as children
credibility of monitors determinesthe value and role of the results. For example, domestic
monitorsincreasinglyunderstandandimplement child participation in monitoring to enhance
606
implications
be
IDASA
Monitors'
credibility as
objectives
efforts,
and
must
upholds.
assessedto ensurelegitimacy and value.

In conclusion,the statusof the four CRC generalprinciplesin SouthAfrican monitoring
reflectsa moreformal commitmentthanCanadianmonitoring. SouthAfrica hasthe ORC
to ensurehigh-level governmentattentionto children'srights. In contrast,the Canadian
598CanadianFoundation (note 185 above).
599G1ossop
(note 384 above).
Griffin (note 104 above).
601See
Chapter Five.
602S1oth-Nielsen
(note 72 above).
60'Hollamby(note 441 above).
604VanEgmond (note 89 above).

60RJ.andTA., 13year-oldboys,in FocusGroup(Ottawa),(note535
above).
°Cassiem (note426 above).
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governmenthas an ad-hocapproach,relying on inter-departmentalcommitteesto coordinate
international treaty report development without a formalised commitment to consistent
legislative,
judges,
African
South
and independent monitors all
monitoring.
executive,
formally address child rights. The existence of such structures as the SAHRC, Joint
Monitoring Committee, ORC, reflects a pledge to children's rights inspired by CRC
is
Africa
South
it
is
While
that
not able to implement all of its
ratification.
problematic
intentions, the clear vision and establishmentof necessarystructuresarevaluable asaretheir
including
is
Canada.
While
Canada
lessons
learned
to
countries
other
efforts, offering
committed to children's rights, it hasnot yet consistentlyarticulated this pledgein its efforts.
National executive,legislative,judicial andindependentstructuresinadequatelysupportchild
federalism
While
is a complicating factor,
inconsistent
their
ad-hoc,
approaches.
rights with
it cannot excuse the country's child rights obligation.

Academics, news media and

NGO/voluntary sector in both countries consider child rights in their monitoring although
inconsistency and other challenges constrain their efforts. The range of challenges in
domestic monitoring is significant but not insurmountable. A coordinated child rights
approachamong monitors should make significant improvements in domestic efforts.

4.0 CONCLUSION
The international law on child rights has inspired much monitoring in Canada and South
Africa with broad societal engagement. (No significant private sector involvement is
discernable other than some aforementionednewsmedia.) Both case studies are strongly
committed but generally, each country has a unique focus: Canada develops monitoring
processes(by NGOs with governmentsupport) while South Africa establishesstructures(by
governmentsor with government support). Canada's attention to processes,including the
movie-star rating system or the framework, may be a response to the challenges of
federalism, where establishing structuresposesjurisdictional difficulties. It may also result
with limited executive and legislative monitoring since other sectors are active.b07Due to
other actors' successes,child rights may not be seenas relevant and are not mainstreamed
into general rights efforts.

While essential general rights structures exist in Canada,

excepting someprovincial child advocates,inadequateattention is dedicatedto child rights.

607InSouth Africa for example, DICAG's successmeans"many
other DPOs [Disabled People's
Organisations] taking no responsibility within their own organisationsfor promoting the
rights of disabled
children." Lansdown (note 69 above), 11.
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608
is
Moreover, the impact of monitoring processesupon child rights not always evident

South Africa has established such structures as SAHRC and the Parliamentary Joint
Monitoring Committee. These structuresand their importance in society reflects political
While
60"
during
due
likely
to
their
structures can mean effective
apartheid.
absence
will,
by
limited
capacity and resources
their
restrained
efforts are
responsibility and progress,
for
SAHRC
In
the
support
their
more
as well as
to
particular,
mandates.
required carry out
for
independent
federal-level
Canadian
monitor
children's rights are needed.
establishing a
Resources for monitoring and child rights awarenessalso need to improve. But the
development and utilisation of appropriate processesor techniques, including IDASA's,
should be advanced as they can be utilised by existing actors without establishing new
beneficial
to monitoring and complementary,
Both
are
structures.
processesand structures
offering useful suggestionsfor otherjurisdictions.

While circumstancesdiffer in the two countries,useful lessonsand common challengesexist
to respecting a rights-basedapproachthat are not only relevant to the two casestudies but
law
the
tradition
for
Commonwealth
outside
states
common
some
and
states
also
other
domestic
is
A
lesson
law.
that
international
child rights monitors
committed to
child rights
largely focus on the CRC only in their work and tend to ignore the potential contributions of
other international instruments and procedures. Hence, the child rights sector is often
isolated from other sectorsand monitoring avenues.

When child rights arespecifically enshrinedin the constitution, they areestablishedpriorities
that are better protected and advanced than non-enunciated rights. The South African
Canadian
the
and
efforts
awareness
whereas
constitution specifically provides child rights
be
beneficial,
it is unlikely for
does
While
would
constitution
not.
constitutional amendment
Canada in the appreciable future due to unsuccessful struggles in the 1990s. Yet South
Africa's legal and political commitment to child rights and monitoring, with various
dedicatedstructuresand actors, offers a more important lesson.

Absenceof understanding
of, andcommitmentto monitoringcauseproceduralandattitudinal
608See
below.
6mMbambo(note 75 above).
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obstacles,including the restriction of resources,capacity, and tools, likely due in part to
limited child rights awareness.Although the numberof individuals dedicatedto child rights
"'
is
within society growing, there are relatively few government or civil society monitors,
therebyrestricting appreciationof monitoring andits comprehensiveness.Limited resources
lead to choosing between service delivery and monitoring, often resulting with exclusive
focus on the former despite monitoring's contributions to better service delivery. South
African capacity is limited for example, since researchersspecialising in children are
"'
unavailable. While someattention is dedicatedto report preparation, domestic efforts are
only piecemeal.
According to oneNGO representative,someSouthAfrican government departmentsstill do
not have a monitoring consultant or staff and government employeesexpressedconcern
612
how
ineffective
how
they
about
are. But, monitoring is more
monitoring would onlyreveal
complex and valuable than simply resulting with criticism when it focusseson the goal of
child rights progress as Cassiem explains: non-governmental monitors should "keep a
distancefrom governmentbut let governmentknow that the kind of information that we're
providing benefits them rather than criticises them.""' Mbambo affirms: "Action is needed
614
higher
level...
"
improve
to
at a
support of monitoring

South Africans are generally more aware and explicitly committed to monitoring than
Canadiansasdemonstratedby Van Den HeeverAJ requestthat the Family Advocate monitor
Sihle's placementinHlophe 615Although provincial judges in Auton recognisedmonitoring,
Canadianjudicial decision-making would benefit with greater attention to it. Canadian
monitoring is also inconsistent since the Canadian International Development Agency
616

(CIDA) for example,developedan "annual" reportbut not beyondfiscal year 1996-97.

610Forexample, SenatorPearsonis particularly recognisedincluding Griffin (note 104 above);
and
Glossop (note 384 above).
"Barnes-September, ProgrammePlanning and Evaluation Specialist, Institute for Child
and
Family Development, University of the Western Cape (2002), Interview with author, Ilellville: 29 July.
6'2Motala(note 57 above).
613Cassiem
(note 426 above).
614Mbambo(note 75 above).
61(Note 222 above).
"Government of Canada(note 422 above).
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The absenceof defined commitment to monitoring in the Canadianchild justice legislation
familiarity
lack
inadequate
Children's
its
of
with monitoring andprocesses
also reflects
role.
reflects the societal lack of appreciationimpeding their potential contributions. KM., KP.
and T. describe the challenge:
The main thing is that [monitoring] is a new concept. A lot of youth aren't aware of
it
become
just
that
so
about
people
you
can
aware of
at
all,
so
educate
monitoring
Create
for
is
that
that
that
awareness
and
give
opportunity
everything
going on.
be
to
able to expressthemselvesand to monitor and know about this idea and
people
this concept - that's our main point. Create the opportunity for people to voice their
don't
have
because
lot
they
the opportunity, they
children,
opinions,
of people,
a
aren't given that fair chance. So that opportunity needs to be created in order for
them.617
Greatercommitment to monitoring is thus required in both countries.

Monitoring children does not necessarilymean monitoring child rights. Both casestudies
have efforts to determine how children are doing but they differ in terms of informing about
child rights due to attention to needs,rather than rights. An exception is IDASA, which
recognisesattention to poverty is a weakerapproachthan focussing on child rights including
discrimination. Analysis of the casestudiesalso offer instruction about what is relevant in
rights monitoring and how to interpret child rights and their obligations; for example,
legislation, policy, government spendingare relevant.

The processof monitoring involves severalsteps,which arenot always addressedsimilarly:
"'
influences
the processand results. Consequently,critical analysis
a monitor's approach
of results is necessarydue to varying contributions and value. Actors' various societal roles
involve different perspectivesandpriorities, inevitably affecting monitoring and child rights
understanding. Consequently,no individual monitor should be relied upon to provide the
definitive picture. In general, government monitors focus on progressthrough legislation,
policy and programmes while civil society focusses on lacunae. Accordingly, Glossop
describesmonitoring efforts byboth governmentandcivil society asinstrumental; the former
attempts to defend its actions and the latter tries to critique the actions.619He explains it is

61715year-old girls, in Focus Group (2002), organised and facilitated by Ph.D.
candidate on the
Monitoring of Children's Rights involving Child and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa: 28 June.

"See ChapterFive.
"Glossop (note 384 above).
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very difficult for governmentto determinewhether a policy or programmehas the intended
effect so it expoundson the natureof the effort, the resulting practices,the amount of money
620
was spent,and so on, serving a rationalising purpose As a result, one advocatedoesnot
believe that government monitors, rather "it is a listing of programs.s621 Sloth-Nielsen
describes civil society's position to government can be more complex, determining
approachesto monitoring: whether in opposition, co-optedby governmentor somewherein
between.622 Civil societal monitoring is likely critical of government actions, but
governmentsshould seriously consider their findings, not simply be defensive. Similarly,
civil societalmonitors should understandgovernmentroles, functions andconstraints. Most
monitors are largely reactive and should be proactive to support child rights progress. Due
to the different roles, contributions of various monitors can provide useful details, context
and understanding.

If monitoring takes place, a gap can exist between the results and responsive action. For
instance,the dire situation of many Canadianindigenouschildren is a common monitoring
"'
be
concernandyet progresscontinuesto elusive. Someactorsquestion therole andimpact
of monitoring in relation to progress. For example, Pearsonrecognisessome usefulnessof
NGO monitoring but questions"the capacityof monitors and the mechanismsof monitoring
to have an effect.

I don't honestly seea likelihood that a NGO could perform adequately
...
to provide the cost/benefit [of monitoring]. ""' While her proposal to further invest in the
UNCRC's capacity is useful,65 the Committee remainsdependentupon national monitoring
to carry out its mandate. While national-level monitors may not have yet accomplishedall
they should, they are generally important contributors to the overall system. Aware of
criticism of the NPA's absenceof action since it lacks a sanctioning authority,626at least one

62lbid.
62'Fronczek(note 349 above).
622Sloth-Nielsen
(note 72 above).

623Examples:
Giroux (note95 above);Parker-Loewen
(note332 above);Yalden(note20 above).
624Pearson
(note 67 above).
625Ibid.

626Motala
(note57 above).
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South African governmentofficial wants constructiveresponsesto monitoring.62' Children
from
lack
monitoring and urge responses.
are also concernedaboutpotential
of significance
For example, G. explains, "With the information that they get, for instance,slavery, child
...
slavery, that if they have this information, the government takes further steps,not just sit
However, responsesmust also be appropriateas
back and allow child slavery to go on.s628
Pearsonhighlights the result of Ontario child deaths,which increasedthe numberof children
taken into statecare and did not necessarilyservetheir best interests;evaluation of potential
implications of monitoring is recommended.629

To link results to change, some independentmonitors, including SAHRC and the Quebec
Commission, have valuable legislative authority to effect progress;nonetheless,all monitors
should establish strategies to support awarenessof, and responsesto their results. For
example, information-sharing through meetings,conferencesand media can ensureresults
are taken seriously by decision-makersand others. Cassiemrecommends "when you do
monitor, it is not for the sakeof monitoring; that you actually identify personswho can turn
your monitoring into realisation or activate it. And you have to work with them.s63°Such
follow-up alsobuttressessocietalsupportof monitoring. Moreover, to sustaincredibility and
effective response,monitors should also carefully develop results and recommendationsto
ensurerelevance. For instance,international imperatives and domestic realities demanding
63'
including
contextualisedmonitoring results
appropriateor realistic recommendations For
instance,due to such difficulties as decentralisationand complexities of responsibilities,"'
do recommendationsaccurately recognise the realities of the divisions of powers?633The
importance of this lessonis evident: "When there are particular comments that really don't
make sense, it is easier to dismiss the comments made by the Committee or by any
monitoring agency. That is an issue for rights monitoring because if one thing can be

627Sewpaul
(note 63 above).
62817year-old boy (Cape Town), (note 534 above).
629Pearson
(note 67 above).
63'Cassiem(note 426 above).
63'Pearson(note 67 above).
632Covell& Howe (note 95 above).
633Menard(note 17 above).
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dismissed, other things can be dismissed as well. "634 Thus, monitors should give much
attention to follow-up and correct recommendations so their efforts and results have
significance.

Cooperation among various monitors can bring progress. For instance, IDASA sees
government as "critical allies" but:
although we monitor and work with government,we keep a certain distance. ... To
describe our monitoring, we work with organisations to improve the kind of
monitoring and child poverty alleviation; to work through agencies that can
influence change[for example,Human Rights Commission,theparliamentary Joint
Monitoring Committee,and Treasury] and to keepa distanceso we are not perceived
to be in bed with government.635
Monitors should targetandinform important actorsaboutresults,to realiserecommendations
636
inform
broad
and
audienceto supportprogress This valuable strategicapproachallows
a
government and civil society to trust the organisation and its work, offering another lesson
to other domestic monitors.

634
Van Egmond (note 89 above).

635Cassiem
(note426 above).
636Ibid.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
APPROACHES TO CHILD RIGHTS MONITORING
The generalaim of monitoring shouldbe child rights progresshowever,efforts to accomplish
this objective can vary. The political and economic situation affect monitoring; political
'
both
influence
leadership
the
ideology and
country and monitoring capacity. In addition,
'
includes
Practical
disasters
challenges.
support
particular
and armed conflict pose
natural
'
developing
including
or repressivestates.
guidebooks for various contexts
4
facilitate
for
International legal instrumentsprovide
monitoring; consequently,a range
and
few
in
identified
Yet,
the
differ.
but
approaches
are
very
their
approaches
of actorsmonitor
literaturesdue to limited theoretical work on monitoring. Some acknowledgementexists of
"the
James
identify
Prout
including
influence
social
and
who
actors'
upon their activities
but
factors
in
its
construction and
active
sciencesare not neutral commentarieson childhood
demonstrates
legal
despite
"6
Higgins
practical
experience
philosophy,
notes
reconstruction.
"... the answeroften dependsupon the tribunal answeringit ... and upon the question asked"
7
As
be
to
the
"choices
result.
monitoring results are
that
reference
and
cannot madewithout
has
interests
"Research
describes:
Glossop
necessarily
got
usually strategically utilised,
beings
human
But
it's
is
in
it,
are
we
who are
that
to
objective.
not
embedded
which not say
for
in
interests
human
the
search
are embedded
asking research questions and our
knowledge."8 A monitor influences the process and results yet the issue remains
insufficiently explored in the literature and demandsattention.

'Barnes-September,
PlanningandEvaluationSpecialist,Institutefor Child andFamily
Programme
Development,Universityof theWesternCape(2002),Interviewwith author,l3ellville: 29 July.
ZBlack (1994), Monitoring the Rights of Children, 43.
3Forexample, see:English and Stapleton (1997), The Human Rights Handbook, focuseson
monitoring civil and political rights in difficult contexts.

4SeeChapterTwo.
'An exception is UN treaty monitors' approachof constructive cooperation with statesparties, not
confrontation; Van Boven (1997), "The International System of Human Rights: An Overview". Manual on
Human Rights Reporting, 12.
6Prout& James(1997), "A New Paradigm for the Sociology of Childhood? Provenance,Promise
and Problems." Constructing and Reconstructing Childhood. James& Prout (eds.), 28-29.

'Higgins (1994),Problems& Process:InternationalLaw andHow WeUseIt, 205,227.
'Glossop, Executive Director of Programsand Research,The Vanier Institute the Family (2003),
of
Interview with author, Ottawa: 7 January.
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Earlier chaptersdemonstratemany actorsmonitor and the nature and scopeof efforts vary
due to possibilities of suchresearchstagesas: "deciding the focus, developing the research
data,
the
collecting
method(s),
conducting the analysesand
questionsand strategy,selecting
how
"9
Consequently,
the
monitors approachtheir efforts and
writing up.
chapter analyses
submits the view that a monitor's motivation in the processinfluences both the processand
the result. What and how one monitors are often the result of the monitor's understanding
and untangling of rights where somechooseto pursueparticular objectives at specific stages
or throughout the process. Thus, an essentialdistinction must be madebetweenthe "linear"
'°
"circular"
their
and
outcomes.
approachesof monitors and

This chapterfirst examinesthe aforementioneddistinction andits relevanceto monitors,their
outcomes,and child rights. Then, implications of theseapproachesare analysedin relation
to untangling rights, tool-use, and limited monitoring, including the violations approach.

1.0 LINEAR APPROACH: AN OUTCOME GOAL"
Many monitors chooseto pursue particular issuesor priorities, which limits and simplifies
the scope of research,facilitating a results-orientedprocess. Consequently, the approach
follows a linear pattern where the initial choice inspires and guides data collection, analysis
and reported results (SeeDiagram One).

Diagram One: The Linear Approach

Linearmonitorsusuallyapproachmonitoringasameansto highlighttheirparticularconcerns
Choice of an
issue or concern

-

Data Collection ----o-

Analysis

-ý.

Report
-

or priorities about children. Their data collection can involve selection of existing

'Robson,in Lewis & Lindsay(2000),"EmergingIssues.
" Researchingchildren'sperspectives.
Lewis & Lindsay(eds.), 189.
10Thecategorisationis inspired by Fanjoy's
original distinction between "research" and
"advocacy" approachesto monitoring, which has not yet been documented,during the
work of the Canadian
Coalition for the Rights of Children in 1996-97. This chapter originally expands
upon the categorisation.

"See note 10 above.
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information or limited researchto support a particular perspective. Data analysis seeksto
justify the monitor's specific understandingof the situation or issues without necessarily
does
factors.
In
linear
not
essence,
monitoring
considering the whole context or all relevant
truly seekto understandthe situation of child rights. Resultsareintendedto condemnactions
describe
designated
lack
or
results
measures
merely
thereof or actors
as responsible,
or
lacking
ignoring
impact,
realities,
and
their
critical analysis.
or
concealing
without examining
Monitors may reflect a linear approachfor various reasonsincluding: genuine belief not
requiring evidencethat their understandingandrecommendationsareaccurateandnecessary
for children's best interests;the view that their approachcalls attention to child rights better
than a voluminous researchreport; conviction that urgent action is necessaryto further rights
by advancingspecific objectives,or counteringactionsandactors;and/orresourcesto pursue
this approachare available.
Due to political or other motivations, governments may use linear monitoring, which
influences child rights interpretations, monitoring tool development, or results.12
Government legislation, policies and programmesfor children do not necessarilyfocus on
human rights asTomagevskiacknowledges,so rights are not necessarilyoperationalisedby
does
include
the
for
education
not
policy
government measures,where
example, a national
"
to
right
education.

Her point not only illustrates the potential difference between

development and rights-based efforts, but also that government monitoring may intend to
have
little
to
but
in
justifying
the
or
may
process
results
measures,
assesschild rights,
contribute in understanding the situation.

Hence, neither government child rights

interpretations,nor monitoring is necessarilyaccurate. Ideally, if governmentsare seriously
committed to child rights, the temptation to distort details should weaken, despite political
concerns, to accurately represent rights with the goal of improving progress. But selfinhibit
CRC
State party report
concerns
may
a
monitoring posesa challenge since political
from accuratelyrepresentingthe situation. In order to justify or defendlegislative and other
measures,governmentsmay overemphasisetheir successesor eliminate detailsof difficulties
when describing child rights progress. Governments may also have a limited or selective

12Bayefsky
states:"Staterepresentatives
oftenlie" in reporting,relying on theexampleof Syria
beforethe CERDCommitteein 1991;Bayefsky(1994),"An InternationalHumanRightsAgendafor the
End of theCentury:New HumanRights?" 88ASIL Proceedings,430.
'3Tomagevski
(2001),"Indicators." Economic,Socialand Cultural Rights:A Textbook.Eide et al.
(eds.), 531.
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deny
therefore
all
of
children's
not
aware
representatives
are
realities
and
perspective,where
for instance that children are on the streetswithin their jurisdiction. " Therefore, accurate
monitoring by international actorsandnational civil societyis essentialto assessgovernment
determine
inactivity
to
tools
whether governments are unwilling or
measuresor
using
incapable of supporting progress."

NGOs generally carry out linear monitoring. For instance, Barnardo's, a UK childcare
organisation, conducts researchbut a representativeacknowledges "the combination of
both
it
appropriateandpossiblefor
objects
make
practice,research,policy andour charitable
be
less
in
be
involved
in
to
might
appropriate for scholarly
us
advocacy a way which
researchers.The key issueis whether we are working in the interestsof those we are setup
to serve - children.s16 Commitment to children however, does not necessarily mean
monitoring results accurately representchild rights reality. While exceptions exist, NGO
"
"poor
due
is
to
methods
and
weak
analytical
skills,
research
monitoring usually weakened
'?
Childwatch
NGO
"purpose
[in
information
the
explains
relying on media
and anecdotes.
monitoring] is often more to publicize their programmes than to carry out objective
"8
research. The weaknessof the linear approachdoes not eliminate the rationale for this
type of monitoring -whether governmentor civil society - but illuminates the needfor critical
analysis of all results to determine their role and value.

The linear approachtendsto be reactive to situations,rather than preventive. The monitor's
choice of focus inspires and guidesthe whole processof monitoring. While endeavoursmay
develop or respond to previous monitoring results, linear efforts are independentbasedon
the monitor's concerns without attempting to elucidate the whole child rights situation.
Previous researchresults serving their particular aims are often utilised and no new research
is undertaken- specific results are selected,collated and presented.
14Theauthor heard a governmentminister attestthis perspectiveat the Fifth Ministerial Meeting
on
Children and Social Policy, Jamaica,October 2000.

15Tomaevski(note13 above),532.
"Roberts (2000), "Listening to Children: and Hearing Them." Research
with Children:
Perspectives& Practices. Christensen& James(eds.), 227.

studies.

"Childwatch(1996),Indicatorsfor Children'sRights:Sources informationfor
of
countrycase
"Ibid.
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The linear approach also allows needs-based,rather than rights-based,understandingsof
A
in
issues
isolating
problems.
needs-basedapproachcan manifest
or
children
particular
itself for example when monitors strive for resultsthat reflect their understandingof the child
rights reality, not necessarilythe actual situation. Monitors may highlight others' roles and
be
for
done
taking
can
what
or they criticise others
responsibility
responsibilities without
without considering the full context or the range of efforts: both positive and negative.
Monitoring is thereby compromised due to the potentially inaccurate, unreliable picture
created, leading to questions and/or undermining the process and results. The child may
is
limited
is
in
but
his/her
information
the
the
since
approach
role
not
approach,
provide
basedon child rights and doesnot require engagement.A child rights-basedapproachis not
effected since a proper child rights interpretation doesnot guide the effort or processand the
19
is
longer
inspiration.
the centre or
child no

2.0 CIRCULAR APPROACH: A RESEARCH GOAL2°
Using a broaderperspective,circular monitors collect all relevant dataabout the statusof the
child including positive and negative contributions to child rights and relevant contextual
information to analyseand report on the whole situation. Consequently,the final result is a
researched,reasonedone, rather than predetermined to promote the monitor's particular
perspectiveor concern. Hence, the objective is neither justification, nor admonition.

In general,circular monitors are motivated by the desireto understandchild rights according
to law. This approachhas broad scope. Considering compliance and enjoyment leads to
questionsabout the interpretation and significance of child rights. This approachreflects a
circular pattern becausethe desire to appreciate child rights inspires the collection and
analysis of data. Data collection and analysis methods and results should lead to better
understanding of child rights. Reporting the results follows analysis and aims to further
understanding.As Diagram Two demonstrates,thecircular processis a never-endingprocess
over the long-term to respectrights over time, making it difficult to implement on a projectto-project basis.

Theneeds-based
approachis identifiedin ChapterFour,s.3.5 andChapterSix s.1.0.
20See
note 10 above.
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Diagram Two: The Circular Approach

Understanding
_ \'ý

Reporting

Analysis
Data Collection

Reporting

A circular approach to monitoring is not simply issue-basedbut strives for understanding
becausethe researchprocessaims "to contribute to the developmentof systematic,verifiable
knowledge"." Are child rights actually the focus of one's monitoring or does the focus on
a particular issue obstruct a fuller understanding of rights? One analyst recognises
22
by
be
researchor preconceptions. Moreover, the Human
monitoring can
either guided
Development Report states: "Today information is demandedthat empowerspeople with
facts, not opinion. "23 Although the Report doesnot acknowledgethe distinction, herein lies
the essential difference between the circular and linear approaches. Monitoring results
factual
full
the
to
the
picture following
represent
reflecting
circular approach attempt
linear
In
data
contrast,
results rely upon particular
comprehensive
collection and analysis.
data without necessarilyconsidering the full picture, to justify opinion(s) and presenting a
specific, limited understanding of the situation. All monitors request, gather and assess
information, measureprogressbut their efforts are distinguished because:"The watchdog
may alert the measurersto move into action; the measurersmay produce information which
the watchdogspublicize, thereby gaining political spacefor remedial action"' Black notes

thesesetsof interestsmaycoincideor vary dueto otherdynamicsandthatvaluejudgments
'
ignored.
This
to
are madeaboutwhat actions pursueand which onesare postponedor
21Frankfort-Nachmias& Nachmias(1992), ResearchMethods in the Social Sciences,Fourth
Edition, 74.

22Rama
(2000),Monitoring theImplementationof the Conventionon theRightsof the Child and
theAfrican Charteron theRightsand Welfareof the Child. Paperpreparedfor Departmentof Welfare's
trainingworkshopon the CRC/AfricanChildren'sCharterandthe World SummitGoals,August,s. 3.
21UNDP (2000), Human DevelopmentReport 2000,90.

24Black(note2 above),18-19.
"Ibid., 19
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description also reflects aspectsof the linear and circular approaches.

The scientific method illustratesuseful lessonsfor distinguishing the two approachesandthe
is
"The
the processby which scientists,
the
method
value of
scientific
circular approach.
collaboratively and over time, endeavo[u]r to construct an accurate (that is, reliable,
consistent and non-arbitrary) representationof the world. "26 The method involves the
following elements: hypothesis (an attempt to explain causeand effect); observation; and
27
explanation/rationalisation. The hypothesispredicts the outcome of an experiment based
28
in
tested
to
on a set of assumptions,
an experiment allow observation. Every detail of the
29
determine
flaws
be
Scienceis not about
to
any errors or
study should examined critically
what we know but rather, "is defined in terms of how and why we know something."" As
a result, the method requires scepticism about results thereby establishing checks and
balancesand minimising the scientist's bias upon the experiment's outcome.31 Unlike the
linear approach,the scientific method doesnot allow prejudging researchresults. Reliance
on "common sense" or "logic" may lead to acceptanceof the hypothesis as accurate
explanation without conducting the necessaryexperiment to test it results with a relatively
32
common research error. "It is the system of data-basedexplanation that distinguishes
sciencefrom dogma."33 McCain and Segaldescribes:"a scientist acceptsfacts asgiven and
belief systemsastentative, whereasa dogmatistacceptsthe belief systemsasgiven; facts are
irrelevant.""

Other possible errors are the elimination of data that do not support the

hypothesisdue to the scientist's belief in the hypothesisor pressureto support it or ignoring

26Wolfs(1996), Appendix E." Introduction to the Scientific Method.
27Poid.

28McCain
& Segal(1973),TheGameof Science,SecondEdition,31.
29Keppelet al. (1992), Introduction to Design & Analysis, SecondEdition, 15.
30McCain& Segal (note 28 above), 36.

"Wolfs (note26 above),For exampleshighlightingunacceptable
approaches
to science,see
McCain& Segal(note28 above),36-8.
32Ibid.

33
Emphasisremoved,McCain& Segal(note28 above),43.
34Ibid.
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35
systematicerrors. Through consistent implementation of the scientific method, "active
individual
eliminate
may
or group bias to develop
experimentationan opencommunication"
36
consensusaboutexperimentalresults Thus, respectof the scientific methodshould support
monitoring.

All monitors should follow guiding principles or codesof ethics to support such issues as
informed consent and experiments with minors, for ethical research37 Validity facilitates
38
intends
to
measurement of what one
measure Data from any one source should be
"
"triangulation".
Reliability identifies
data
for
from
two
validated with
other sources
variable or measuring errors from one research effort to the next40due to missing or
4'
data,
insufficient
misrecorded
sampling and so on. Strategiesto addressdata weaknesses
"
"'
be
developed,
including
can
public scrutiny of results. Hence, other monitors have a role
to highlight inaccuracies.

A monitor's approachto the processis a strategicchoice. Glossopexplains his organisation
attempts:
document and provide evidencethat is descriptively accurate - and there are
to
...
different strategies as to how you do that. We try to lay the foundation for
compelling arguments or advocacy to advance the interests of children and young
people who are marginalised, affected, or disabled people, or whatever. ... Our
decision here is that, as a publishing organisation, the reputation of an organisation
descriptive
its
the
of
work we then use it as a
pretty much stands on
accuracy
foundation for our own policy interpretation, analysis, "shooting our mouthsoff' as
I put it at the media, and what haveyou. Other groups will do that or they may decide
"Wolfs (note26 above).
"Original emphasis,
ibid.
37Frankfort-Nachmias
& Nachmias(note21 above),ChapterFour.
"Three typesof validity exist:contentvalidity, empiricalvalidity andconstructvalidity; seeibid.,
158-162.
39Roche(1999), Impact Assessmentfor DevelopmentAgencies: Learning to Value Change, 86-93.

40See
furtherFrankfort-Nachmias
& Nachmias(note21 above),163-6.
Hand (1999), "Introduction. " Intelligent Data Analysis: An Introduction. Berthold & Hand (eds.),
9.41

42See
Little andRubin(1990),"The Analysisof SocialScienceDatawith MissingValues,"
ModernMethodsof DataAnalysis,374-409.
41McCain
& Segal(note28 above),46-7.
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that they may blend the two and createdocumentsthat arefilled with both descriptive
information and advocacy - it is a strategic judgment call on the part of those
"
organisations.
Similarly, IDASA's Children's Budget has made a choice about its approach as Cassiem
explains: "The reasonwhy we feel that we should limit our advocacyactivities is because
there areother programsthat do it, andwe canprovide the researchandtraining andcapacity
building to support their advocacy.s45 The activities of non-governmental monitors for
instanceare evaluatedby government,which often determinesthe response. One national
official explains: "It is a difficult balance to reach between research and advocacy in
monitoring efforts.

Research should be separateand advocacy should follow it.

If

organisations are primarily advocates, their research is suspect."46 Another concurs:
"Interpretation of statistics and indicators [and results] need to be analysedcritically. "'

Various efforts reflect the choice between approaches. Consequently, with a circular
approach to national or international monitoring, results will likely be respected. If a
government does not honestly portray the child rights situation in its national report or
response,reflecting the linear approach, international monitors will likely criticise the
contribution. Similarly national or international non-governmentalmonitoring results not
reflecting the whole situation will be criticised and/or ignored. The introduction of the
UNDP's "Human FreedomIndex" in 1991for example,met with much criticism for ranking
countries with measures deemed culturally and socially specific by many developing
countries and thus, not globally relevant 48 Recognising the choice and its influence over a
monitoring processand results appearsto posea significant challenge. Monitors, both civil
society and governments,like to think their researchis descriptive - both utilise descriptive
information, but information can also serve advocacy.49 Melton identifies some useful
""Glossop (note 8 above).

45Chapter
Five discusses
IDASA's activities. Cassiem,Manager,Children'sBudget,IDASA
(2002),Interviewwith author,CapeTown:29 July,
46Dion,Director (as she then was), Human Rights, Humanitarian Affairs
and International
Women's Equality Division (AGH), Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (2001),
Interview with author, 12 April 2001.
47VanEgmond, Senior International Analyst (as
she then was), Strategic Policy and Research
Division, Division of Childhood and Adolescence,Health Canada(2002), Interview
with author, 8 October.
48Seefurther Harsh (1993), "Measuring Human Rights: Problems Methodology
of
and Purpose".
15 Human Rights Quarterly, 87.

"Glossop(note8 above).
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questionsto determine the approach:
Whenthe monitor hasgatheredinformation about children's status,is thesubsequent
Should
diffuse
information-giving
the
the
to
or
persuasion?
monitor
seek
role one of
information actively or should [s/]he simply makethe information available to those
Whatever
it?
theprecise scopeof the monitor's work, the mechanismshould
seeking
be of cient.5°
The choice between linear and circular approachesis influenced by different factors of
"
degrees
depending
Motivations
include
funding,
the
varying
monitor.
may
upon
politics,
agendasand the desire for policy and programming directions.

In conclusion, differing objectives and aims influence monitoring; the choice between
circular and linear can be either implicit or explicit with significant and manifold
consequences.It is not simply a theoretical distinction but a practical one with implications.
Some monitors, including Glossop and Cassiem,are awareof the choice, which influences
respectandcredibility of the monitor, processesandresults. Somemonitors may utilise their
researchresults to advocateor sharewith others for advocacywork, which is distinguished
from linear monitoring. The former effort highlights particular concerns and attempts to
influence decision-makers and often public opinion about legislation, policy and/or
programming; researchresults may be usedto buttressargumentation. In contrast,both the
processand results of linear monitoring as discussedabove are influenced by the desire to
influence others. As a linear pursuit, gains are only short-term without long-term
understandingwhile the circular approach,like the scientific method, is without beginning
or end. Circular monitoring does not identify particular goals other than the identification
and elaboration of the child right(s) situation; whereas linear monitoring has already
determinedthe goal and how to get there and doesnot reflect the scientific method.S2When
monitoring, child rights should inspire and guide research,which will always be directed
towards understandingthe statusof rights, without relating the processor results to specific
goals. But due to this distinction between approachesand its influence, critical analysis is
essentialwhen considering monitoring and results.
"Melton, "SomeSummaryImpressions,
" in Flekkpy(1991),Modelsfor Monitoring theProtection
of Children'sRights,52.
s'Sloth-Nielsen,
Facultyof Law, Universityof WesternCape(2002),Interviewwith author,
Rondebosch,
25 July.
52Tensioncan exist between
supportersof pure researchfor its own purposesand action research,
which is oriented towards specific goals. The scientific method can apply to both pure and action-oriented
research. Tine & Ennew (1998), TheAfrican Contextsof Children's Rights: Seminar Report, 31.
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3.0 INFLUENCE OF APPROACHES
The differing approachesaffect severaldimensionsof monitoring including: the untangling
limiting
the process.
tool
and
of rights;
use;

3.1 Interpreting or Untangling rights
33
A monitor's approachinfluencesunderstandinganduntangling of rights. A linear monitor
justify
limited
to
data
particular concerns,
research
or carry out
may rely on existing
In
data.
to
contrast,a circular approachattempts
the
available
meaningof rights
constraining
data
Before
then
the
and
context
monitor.
to untangle the significance of rights within
international
despite
but
be
interpreted
elaboration, rights are not
collection, rights need to
Generally,
in
multipurpose
monitoring.
always understood every context, complicating
sa
breadth
instrument
due
to
and scope of the
treaties do not allow for easy distinctions
Parker-Loewen explains: "Rights are visionary but rights also have to be defined in a
limits
defining
However,
for
also
our vision, where
rights
monitoring.
concrete way
have
both
is
law.
It
important
to
the
letter
vision
the
of
to
the
spirit
and not
advocateswork
improve
implementation
to
""
Rights
challenge
actors
continually
and minimum standards.
Glenn
leading
for
flexible
relevance
comprehensive
wording
andmonitoring over time using
S6
for
Rights
believes
International
Bill
Barsh
describe
the
"variable
of
to
them as
standards"
in
"are
all cultural
equally
nor
valued
precise,
that
neither
example contains principles
in
illustrated
"
the
this
States
CRC
to
Many
understanding
as
share
contexts".
partiesappear
58
Howard
Donnelly
their
are
and
apprehension.
number of reservations, which reflect

"Understanding of a human right has evolved. Minogue describes:"Rights are no longer derived
from the operations of natural reason,but rather from our ideas of what it is to be human"; while Cranston
defines it as a "lawful entitlement," and `just entitlement". (Minogue (1979), 'The History of the Idea of
Human Rights.' The Human Rights Reader. Laqueur & Rubin (eds.): 14; Emphasisin the original,
Cranston (1979), 'What Are Human Rights?' The Human Rights Reader. Laqueur & Rubin (eds.): 19.) Van
Bueren outlines rights are "concerned with both the protection of the individual from the state and the
develop
fullest
Van
"
Bueren
individuals
by
to
their
can
potential.
all
which
creation of societal conditions
(1998), The International Law on the Rights of the Child, 4. Green details rights not only provide a
legitimate international normative framework, they outline permissible and impermissible actions and/or
inactions. (Green (2001), "What We Talk About When We Talk About Indicators: Current Approachesto
Human Rights Measurement." 23 Human Rights Quarterly, 1066.
saLijnzaad(1995), Reservationsto UN Human Rights Treaties: ratify and ruin?, 81-82.
"Parker-Loewen, Children's Advocate, Saskatchewan(2003), Interview with author, 15 January.
56Glenn(2000), Legal Traditions of the World, 336.

57Barsh
(note48 above),103.
"See ChapterTwo, s.5.1.
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"
is
definitions",
"arbitrary
which
a valid concernasrights arenot
the
useof
concernedabout
60
do
For
not
street
children
example,
necessarilycommonly comprehendedor appreciated.
61
live
all
on the street
One's monitoring approachinfluences untangling as actors must reconcile the targets and
"the
language
in
flexible
context
adjustmentto reality
as:
a
particular
with
standardsoutlined
UN
"62
A
important
is
task.
their
human
legal
aspect
of
rights an
of the
provisions concerning
HRC member confirms the ICCPR's general outline is well known but details can be
discussedendlessly to addressspecific national questions; "we know what we're talking
61
be
be.
Some
,
it
down
100%
but
it's
may
tied
and probably never will
not a
about,
'
Indeed,
language
broad
the
of
potential
rights.
apprehensive
with
or
uncomfortable
designationor understandingof structural issuesashuman rights aggravatesthe problem as
Tomagevskiexplains: "structural problems [including poverty] require structural remedies;
individual entitlements-or individual remediesfor that matter-areinsufficient. "65 Linkages
betweenrights and structural issuesneedto be better understood66 The lessonlearnedis that
There
be
to
are many who
rights.
untangling
careful attention and considerationmust given
67
by
is
But
language.
untangling complicated
are experiencedand comfortable with rights
discrepancies
While
interpretations
their
are
approaches.
and
monitors' varying child rights
possible,efforts areneededto further generalcommon,correct understandingsof child rights
favours
De
Vylder
To
this
use of country-specific
end,
and advanceconsistentmonitoring.
impact indicators including life expectancy,school enrolment, infant mortality and gender

"Donnelly and Howard (1988), "AssessingNational Human Rights Performance:A Theoretical
Framework." 10 Human Rights Quarterly, 216 FN #4.

60Forexample,ChapterTwo discusses
tortureandcorporalpunishment.
61Boyden,
cited in Black (note2 above),26.
62Capotorti(1968), "The international measuresof implementation included in the Covenantson
Human Rights". International Protection of Human Rights: Proceedings of the SeventhNobel Symposium,
Eide & Schou (eds.), 134.
63Yalden,member of the UN Human Rights Committee (HRC) (2003), Interview with author,
Ottawa, 23 January.
6'Seediscussionin Chapter 6, s.2.1 about Ben-Arieh et al.'s work.
65Toma3evski(note 13 above), 537.

"Ibid.
67Forexample,onenationalofficial finds: "Sincethe CRCis so forwardthinking,it is excellentfor
draftingasit providesexplicit definitionsof rights." Dion (note46 above).
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discrimination, to serve international comparisons68 Such indicators have value in
69andthey may supportcomparisons
highlighting rights issuessimilar to budgetassessments;
to reveal, despite minimal policy areasexplicitly focusing on children, that policies are not
"child-neutral. ""

Indicators may be convenient and useful but monitoring should involve

more tools and information than can be obtained from indicators, which reflect only some
rights or aspectsof specific rights, precluding considerationof others."
The concept of minimum core obligation supportsuntangling of obligations so "minimum
essential levels of each of the rights is incumbent upon every State party."72 In order to
reflect current conditions, not simply thosedevelopedin the past, accordingto international
law, minimum core is derived from treaty provisions, correspondingtravaux preparatoires,
the treaty monitor's observations about Statesparties' progress, general comments, UN
73
resolutions and programmesof action. Further, a recentpublication usefully elaborateson
74
minimum core obligations of economic, social and cultural rights. But minimum core
cannot be utilised as a vehicle to lower child rights standards;monitors must guard against
this danger. Similar to progressiverealisation,minimum core cannotbe relied upon to j ustify
weak or limited implementation becauseit is justified only "as a springboard for further
action.""

The emphasis upon political, rather than legal monitoring at the international level is

problematicasno internationalchild rightscourtexiststo providedefinitive interpretations.
Therefore,monitoring"...mustpromotetheuniform interpretationof the convenedclauses

66.

"De Vylder (1996), DevelopmentStrategies,Macroeconomic Policies and the Rights the Child,
of
69SeeChapter Four, s.2.7.

70DeVylder, in Ben-Ariehet a]. (2001),Measuringand Monitoring Children'sWell-Being,57.
"See next sectionon tools.
"Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (UNCESCR) (1990), General Comment3,
UN Doc.E/1991/23, para 10.
73Van Bueren (1999), "Alleviating Poverty Through the Constitutional Court". 15 South African
Journal on Human Rights, 58.

74Chapman
& Russell(eds.) (2002),CoreObligations:Building a Frameworkfor Economic,
Socialand Cultural Rights.
"Van ßueren(note73 above),59.
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by hindering prevalenceof national interests."" The EuropeanCourt of Human Rights and
jurisprudence
influential
Rights
Court
Human
at
Inter-American
relevant
provide
the
on
""
disputes
between
limited
to
levels
Due
the
domestic
to
mandate
adjudicate
regional and
influential
Court
Justice
does
have
International
34,78
Statute
of
the
not
an
article
statesasper
human rights role.79 The International Criminal Court (ICC) has authority to prosecute
individuals including those conscripting or enlisting children under the age of fifteen into
8Q
final
hostilities.
Nevertheless,
in
forces
or using them asactive participants
national armed
is
international
disputes
monitoring system's effectiveness
to ensure the
resolution of
lacking.81Without comprehensiveand definitive international legal guidanceat the global
"
Capotorti argues"a judiciary solution, apt
interpreted.
level, child rights are inconsistently
to safeguardthe interestsof a generaland objective nature, should be preferredto the agreed
""
human
But
disputes
the
international
political
of
rights.
respect
concerning
settlementof
have
States
"excessive
to
due
to
continue
most
attachment
partly
monitoring will continue
84
for the traditional idea of sovereignty",which allows overlap of various procedures, andthe
jurisprudence,
the
definitive
challenge of untangling
perpetuating
child
rights
absenceof
child rights.

3.2 Monitoring Tools
Tools including indicators, benchmarks,and indices contribute to understandingthe rights
76Capotorti
(note62 above),133.
"The African Union Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights on the
Establishment of An African Court on Human and Peoples' Rights only came into force on 25 January2004
but will play such a role. SeeChapter Two, s.4.0.
78Statuteof the International Court of Justice, 26 June 1945,1 UNTS xvi. For discussion,see
Higgins (1998), "Remediesand the International Court of Justice: An Introduction. " Remediesin
International Law: The Institutional Dilemma. Evans (ed.), 1-10.

79UN(1995),TheUnitedNationsandHumanRights:1945-1995,7.
80Itwill prosecutesuch crimes as genocide, war crimes, crimes against humanity and eventually,
crimes of aggressionand crimes betweennations and within them, As per article 126 of the Rome Statute of
the International Criminal Court (1998), UN Doc.A/CONF. 183/9, entered into force on 1 July 2002; as of
July 2005, there are 139 signatories and 99 statesparties; UN (2005), Rome Statute of the International
Criminal Court. Limited mandaterelated to child rights reinforces the importance of national courts.
81Capotorti(note 62 above), 142.
82SeeChapter Two.
83Capotorti(note 62 above), 143.
84Ibid.,147-148.
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influences
but
selection and utilisation of tools to
monitoring
approach
one's
situation
identify and facilitate data collection. Determining academicor literacy skills for example
8S
the
to,
limited
right
and aims of education The
picture of children, and
only presentsa
Roeher Institute also identifies dilemmas where different developmental paths are not
be
from
including:
in
children
may
excluded
monitoring
current
monitoring
reflected much
becausethey do not fit the measurementcriteria, such as verbal skills; children may be
included but as they cannot achievethe outcomesbeing measured,they are seenasfailures;
disabilities
due
ignore
to poorer cost-benefit ratios
and policies may
or negatechildren with
in investmentsthan other children.86Consequently,the Institute favours the developmentof
determine
the reality of various elements
based
that
the
tools
can
on
person
self-determined
in his/her life to reflect community inclusion and participation.87 Indeed,monitoring rights
differs from monitoring abilities.

Critical analysis of tools and methods may reveal

for
improvements
the
a child rights-basedapproach.
exclusionarymonitoring and necessityof
Monitors, including Childwatch88andUNICEF, 89aregenerallystronglyattachedto indicators
since, as Green describes, the data provides "a snapshot of the current enjoyment by
individuals and groups" of various rights and are not only "highly relevant to the human
indicators
i9°
The
Principles
Limburg
important.
but
"crucially
affirm
rights community"
also
for data relevance and comparability.91 Indicator development however, is not without
"...
indicator
free.
is
Institute
debate.
Roeher
The
cautions
no
value
complications or
Indicators are based on a set of assumptionsthat stem from definitions or understandings

"CRC a.28 and29. For example,standardised
testsattemptto assess
educationprogressbut raise
concernsaboutstandards,
relevancy,andvalidity of resultssincetestsandresultsprovideonly
expectations,
onesourceof informationaboutschools.How meaningfulis theinformationandwhatfurthercanbe done
to monitoreducationandchild rights?
86RoeherInstitute (2002), Toward An Inclusive Approach To Monitoring Investmentsand
Outcomesin Child DevelopmentAnd Learning, 73-4.

87Ibid,76-7.
8SChildwatchInternational (1999), Monitoring Children's Rights Project (Indicators for Children's
Rights): Report to the SwedishInternational Development Cooperation Authority, 2,16.

89Forexample,UNICEF (2001),TheProgressof Nations.
90Green(note 53 above), 1091.

91Due
to measurement
errorsor incompatibility,indicatorscannotalwaysfacilitatecomparability;
seebelow. "LimburgPrincipleson the Implementation
of the InternationalCovenanton Economic,Social
andCulturalRights"(1987), 9 HumanRightsQuarterly,122,UN Doc. EICN.4/1987/17,para.79.
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health
development,
about
and well-being."92Further,some
and
aboutpersons,communities,
issuesare difficult to measure.93 Barsh notes many difficulties or weaknessesof efforts in
the construction of indicators, highlighting the importance and considerationsof accurate
definitions for measurement94 Also, as Glossopnotes, "there is a preoccupationwith risk
factors so we have a limited senseof protective indicators, little of positive indicators of
development as a society because we've focussed on the present if not past tense."95
Comparative monitoring can be complicated by indicators with different meanings across
96
from
differ
larger
locally-pertinent
indicators
those
may
relevant at a
scale
cultures or
Indicators may reflect contextual influences, including different cultural and political
97
viewpoints. In particular, Western understandingabout children influence most existing
indicators and data collection. 98 Due to thesedifficulties, some may conclude quantitative
'
definitions
impossible.
But some responses
are
comparisonswithout globally acceptable
to this challengeexist. Quantitative information measuringbehaviour, accordingto Pawson,
i0°
Alternatively,
Carley affirms "objective
illuminate
can
understanding of concepts.
be
indicators
combined to enhance validity and
can
measures with
of perceptions"
"'
102
Directly
involving
to
equivalence.
participants also contributes understanding. Thus,
while complex and requiring critical attention, indicator developmentis not impossible. For
example,Hollamby describesa simple indicator of the Human ScienceResearchCouncil to
find thosein greatestpoverty by inquiring aboutownership of a rubbish bin becausea marker

92Roeher
Institute(note86 above),11.
93Savethe Children (2000), Children and Participation: Research,monitoring and evaluation with
children and young people, 32.
94Barsh(note 48 above), 87.
"Glossop, (note 8 above).

96Save
the Children(note93 above),32.
97Barsh
(note48 above),92.
98Ennew& Miljeteig (1996), "Indicators for children's rights: progress
report on a project". 4
International Journal of Children's Rights, 234.
99Barsh(note 48 above), 96.
10°Pawson,
in Barsh, ibid.
"'Carley, cited in Barsh, ibid.
102Barsh
(note 48 above), 96-97.
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"'
is
of real poverty the absenceof rubbish.

Somebelieve indicators refer solely to statisticswhile othersunderstandindicators to include
104
data.
International organisationsparticularly
information,
including
additional
qualitative
emphasisequantitativeinformation dueto the difficulty of comparingqualitative information
and since they must restrict their data. The UNDP's Human Development Report for
instance, recogniseslimitations since human rights "... issues go far beyond what can be
capturedin numbers" but concludesin favour of statisticsto illuminate questionsand issues
from generalisedinformation. "' Likewise, UNIFEM reasons"qualitative indicators arenot
readily available for global comparisons and are more appropriate for local-level
106
assessments". UN agencies,involving UN developmentcooperationcountries,determined
40 indicators, including rates for child immunization against measlesand those working
107
international
15
conferencecommitments.
under years of age,would guide monitoring of
However, caution is necessaryasquantitative information may not reveal the whole situation
since: "Statistics come with strings attached. They provide great power for clarity, but also
for distortion.""' Statistical information also stresses"quantitative headline-hitting progress
as opposedto qualitative sustainableprogress."109Alderson notes quantitative information
is valuable for large assessments:"... such as numbers of children living in poverty. But
numberscan be unhelpful when researchingchildren's capacities.""1° Thus, while statistics
are politically important and valuable as illustrations, they are only one information source

103HoIlamby,
Researcher,
SouthAfrican Law Commission(2002),Interviewwith author,17July.
'°'For instance,TUrk,UN SpecialRapporteuron theRealizationof Economic,SocialandCultural
Rights,affirmsthe formerunderstanding,
while the ILO supportsthelatter,asper Green(note53 above),
1077-1080.
"UNDP (note23 above),90.
106UNIFEM
(2000),Progressof the World'sWomen2000.NewYork: UNIFEM, 62.
"UN CommonCountryAssessment
Indicatorsof the UN DevelopmentAssistanceFramework,in
ibid., 65-6.
108UNDP(note 23 above), 90.

109Van
IIueren(note53 above),387.
"l°Alderson(2000),Youngchildren'srights: exploringbeliefs,
principles andpractice,83.
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1'
"used
in
broader
Qvortrup
be
interpreted
context and
with care" as
and must
a
urges. A
child rights-based approachdemandsa comprehensive,long-term approachto monitoring
and contextualised data for meaningful results. Also, children are often excluded in
quantitativeresearchbecauseScott notesresearchquestionsof large quantitativestudieshave
an "adultcentric bias [that] is unacknowledgedand inappropriate."12 Global child rights
bias
benefit
by
this
and striving to adopt a child rights
monitoring would
acknowledging
"'
approach. Quantitative datacould be much richer for instanceif researchincluded children
114
in
Qualitative information
"competent
their
own right".
as participants, as
social actors
is not as important from the monitors where it can be overly subjective and difficult for
data
from
Such
it
is
from
the subjects of rights provides
the
comparison as
monitored.
descriptive details necessaryfor the creation of a picture of rights. Involving children in
indicator developmentwould also help to ensuremonitoring addressesissuesof concernto
them 115

Broaderdata sourcesincluding qualitative indicators about legislation or legal policies "may
measure in part what Toma3evski calls the "willingness" (as opposed to "capacity") of
governmentswith regardsto human rights.""'

Alderson differentiates:

Qualitative research takes a rainbow approach, exploring the differences in each
child and circumstance,enlarging understandingand empathy.Quantitativeresearch
takesa binary black and white approach, in order to classify and count similarities.
It can be as dangerous and misleading to over-generalisefrom 2,000 children as
from two. Qualitative and quantitative methods can both be used well or badly,
appropriately or inappropriately, depending on the kinds of questions and data
117
concerned.
The value of different information types was also recognisedat a 2001 Cornell University
workshop convening quantitative andqualitative expertsin poverty monitoring. The session

1"Qvortrup(1997),"A Voice for Childrenin StatisticalandSocialAccounting:A Pleafor
Children'sRight to be Heard"& "Postscript".Constructingand ReconstructingChildhood.James& Prout
(eds.), 104-5.
"'Scott (2000), "Children as Respondents:The Challenge for Quantitative Methods." Research
with Children. Christensen& James(eds.), 98.

113
Seebelow.
"aScott(note112above),100.
"'Save the Children (note 93 above), 32.

16Seefurtherbelow. Green(note53 above),1080.
"'Alderson (note110above),83.
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concluded that while quantitative and qualitative approacheseach have benefits, research
should consider how the two could be carefully and effectively combined to advance
"'
monitoring.

Alston notes"the capacity to gather,analyzeandmake useof the datarequired for indicators
is heavily dependent upon the availability of the appropriate technical expertise and
resources.""'

But, Barsh states social scientists tend to rely on unverified methods of

instrumentation resulting with philosophically weak distinctions between concepts and
indicators, and inaccurate results.12° He argues greater scholarly effort is directed to
"sophisticated statistical manipulations of indicator data, however, than to defining and
validating the indicators" and that greater attention needsto be devoted to methodological
issues of measuring rights. "'

International indicators require conceptual clarity and

limited in number andreadily intelligible
"internationally acceptedandrecognizedmeasures...
in meaning and policy implications to their likely users,...readily available for all or most
countries.s122To determinetheir objectives,monitors should considerwhetherindicators are
used to understand and define child rights, simplify monitoring and/or child rights, or to
describeor quantify the situation? The Childwatch project on monitoring for example,found
the development of a universal set of indicators was not the best approach due to such
challenges as definition, and advocated the development of a process and framework to
123
indicators.
The UNCRC acknowledgesthe
establish culturally and nationally relevant
national context of global standardssince their reporting guidelines request such details as

"'See further Kanbur, Cornell University (2001), "Qualitative and quantitative approaches:a false
dichotomy?" 13 July, DFID 2001 Cross-DepartmentalSeminar Series:Monitoring Poverty: from donor
policing to citizen's empowerment.
19Alston (1999), "International Governancein the Normative Areas." International Human Rights
in Context: Law, Politics Morals, SecondEdition. Steiner & Alston (eds.), 317.
12°Referringto examplesincluding the Human Freedom Index of the 1991 human Development
Report; 13arsh (note 48 above), 90-91.

12'Ibid.,92-98.
'22DeNeufville,citedin IIarsh(note48 above),99.
'23Theprojectran from 1994to 1998,coordinatedby the Centrefor Family Research
at the
Universityof Cambridge,examiningsuchcountriesasSenegal,Zimbabwe, Vietnam. Ennew&
and
Miljeteig (note98 above),233; ChildwatchInternational(note88 above),15.
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independentnational institutions.'

The Childwatch project offers two main lessons:global
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be
through
and
accumulation
of
only
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developed.
be
Thus: "Indicators are only
to
local/national monitoring mechanismsneed
indicators will

tools in the establishmentof national monitoring systemsas part of the proper processof
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the
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about
some
of
rights
collect
and
may
governance.
because
limited
image
but
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the
they
are
provided
thereby
realising
situation,
"is not enough to determine the actual state of economic, social and cultural rights in a
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is
true
The
individual.
"
for
about civil and political rights
also
conclusion
an
country or
becauseindicators-regardlessof their subject- do not reflect the comprehensivenature of
information
is
decision-making
involves
While
what
pertinent, child
about
research
rights.
indicators
in
to
demands
information
than
order
can
provide
what
more
rights monitoring
is
indicators
to
In
as a
attention
given
excessive
general,
understandthe rights situation.
in
Thus,
to
order
reflect a child rights-based
to
monitoring.
and
streamline
means simplify
indicators
detailed
be
to
results.
global
contextualise
approach,a national situation must
to determinedifferential impact of measuresupon the
The demandsof disaggregateddata128
heterogeneity
the
his/her
identities
of childhood
since
collection
complicate
child and
group
developing
between
in
between
differences
and
states,
whether
and
children
reflects many
developed.129Ben-Arieh et al. find children arenot sufficiently monitored due to the ongoing
"'
But
data"
inadequately
"highly
across
populations.
revealing
variations
useof
aggregated

Qvortrupwarnsthe focuson the individuality of children'slives restrictsthe commonality

"Committee on the Rightsof theChild (UNCRC)(2002),CRCGeneralComment2, UN Doc.
CRC/GC/2002/2;UNCRC(1996),GeneralGuidelinesRegardingthe Form and Contentsof Periodic
ReportsUN Doc. CRC/C/58;UNCRC(1991),Guidelinesfor initial reportsof StatesParties,UN Doc.
CRC/C/58.
"Childwatch International (note 88 above), 2.

"Ibid., 16.
127Green
(note 53 above), 1091.
"Disaggregation generally focusseson groups with special international human rights protection
(for example children and women under specific treaties) and groups vulnerable to or likely experiencing
discrimination or disadvantagefor various reasons(as examplesethnic minorities or rural populations);
Green (note 53 above), 1085.

'29James
et al., in Qvortrup(2000),"Macroanalysisof Childhood." Researchwith Children:
& James(eds.), 81.
Perspectives
and Practices.Christensen
13°Ben-Arieh
et al. (note70 above),102-3.
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of child experience,risking "being left ignorant or oblivious of variablesthat arestrategicfor
changing the life worlds of all or any agegroup of children.""'

Such comparative analysis

raises"awarenessof macro parameters,which may be overlookedbecausethey appearto be and in a senseare - constantfactors. However, what comparative analysis suggestsis that
they are likely to be the most powerful parametersof conditions and behaviour, exactly
becausetheir influence is widespread.s132 Qvortrup identifies structural, normative and
regulative influences upon childhood, applicable to all population groups and stressesthe
importance of both micro- andmacro-level approachesto researchso that childhood is "seen
from as many fruitful angles as possible.s133Regarding concerns about generalisations,
Qvortrup respondsthat "losing information in a controlled way is the very idea of research.
It was never the task of researchersto tell everything they knew; on the contrary, the task was
always to sort out the most important featuresand findings, and one crucial criterion is to
meet the demand for commonality.s134For example, UNIFEM acknowledgesthat as an
international organisation, it can only tell a limited number of stories and that statistical
indicators are powerful in contributing to commitment to, andprogressfor women."' Other
monitors also make such choices in determining what child rights picture they create:
aggregatedata about children are valuable as disaggregateddata.

While benchmarksdo not necessarilymeasurerights asindicators attempt but tailor goals to
specific countries, due to the linear approach, monitoring may not serve child rights if
motivations are impededby political andother concerns. Benchmarksarebelieved "to bring
statistical precision" in national contexts, and is "increasingly being used to set specific,
time-bound targetsfor making progress.""' But datacan alsobe inappropriately manipulated
to meet goals or benchmarks,highlighting the importance of separating"the monitor from
the monitored, or benchmarkswill have their biggest impact on recorded statistics, not on

131Qvortrup(note 129 above), 82,84-5.
132Ibid.,88.
133
[bid., 89-90,93.
'34Ibid.,78.
"sUNIFEM (note 106 above), 62.
136UNDP(note 21 above), 99.
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reality. ""'

Neither benchmarksnor indicators should be used to define or identify child

development.
in
focus
tool
the
rights; rights must remain

The rating scales of indices are often used to compare national governments' efforts in
development and rights, in the examplesof Global Campaign for Education report, which
138
Development
Human
Report.
But the tool
the
gradesrich countries' educationefforts, or
provokes such concerns as: the fact they reflect the values of the producers; many do not
inform
degree
human
law;
they
to
the
which
about the relative situations
reflect
and
rights
in different countries.13'Different placementsof any onecountry or betweenstatesover time
"o
differences
Individual
group
are eliminated for a strong
or
may not reflect real changes.
"'
results. The combination of various measuresand different levels of measurementcreate
heterogeneityproblems.142Furthermore: "An index cannot contain more information, be
from
it
be
the
than
which
was constructed.""' Indices
measures
more reliable, or more valid,
instance,
For
leader
justify
be
inappropriately
to
ends.
a
government
political
may even used
by
his
HRC
Human
UN
decision
dismiss
to
top
the
to
referring
country's
attempted
a
of
Development Index placement; a conclusion deemedan abuseof the index.' Due to their
for
indices
is
it
beneficial
that
not
often
are
used
child rights. Monitoring
common problems,
doesnot require ranking statesperformancefrom best to worst; progressover time within a
jurisdiction should take precedence.'45

In conclusion,ChapterOneexplainsmonitoringshouldprovidea pictureor illuminatethe
137Ibid.
138Phillips(2003), Must Try Harder: A 'SchoolReport' on 22 rich countries' aid to basic education
in developing countries. For developmentof the Human Development Index, seeHaq (1995), Reflections
on Human Development, Chapter Four.
"'Green (note 53 above), 1082.
"Goldstein, cited in Green, ibid., 1083.
141Barsh
(note 48 above), 97.

'42Krausz,
in ibid.
'a'Barsh(note48 above),98.
"The provincial premier supportedits government position
with Canada's top index ranking
following the HRC finding an ICCPR violation in Waldman v. Canada (see Chapter Four); UNDP (note 21
above), 93.
145Tomaevski (note 13 above), 542.
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by
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if the picture reveals a story similar to a movie, various tools including indicators, goals,
benchmarksand child rights tools148
collecting quantitative and qualitative data,may inform
Since
informs
about why
a
movie
challenges.
and explain child rights progressand ongoing
information.
To
it
has
been
carry
how
contextual
valuable
provides
reached,
a situation
and
the analogyfurther, global monitoring is similar to an international film festival: a movie can
describe child rights in a jurisdiction and assessesprogress; the collection of films allows
developmentof comparisonsacrossjurisdictions. Sincemonitoring shouldbe ongoing, every
jurisdiction should have a commitment and resourcesjust asHollywood and Bollywood are
dedicatedto movie production. However, limited tool use can further linear approachesto
To
details
information
the
by
situation.
about
or relevant
monitoring
restricting contextual
respectchild rights, monitors should not rely on any one tool.

3.3 Limited Monitoring
Limited monitoring results from a myopically restricted understandingof rights following
traditional rights categories due to such issues as progressive realisation. For some, the
categorisation of civil, political rights and economic, social, cultural rights challenges
monitoring because the latter raises concerns about progressive realisation, available
believes
different
Verhellen
For
rights complicate
example,
resourcesand core content.
monitoring becausecivil and political rights require statepassivity and social, economic and
13°
149
Chapman
distinguish
Ben-Arieh
Similarly,
et
al.
and
cultural rights require stateaction.

'Chapter One,section2.1.
"'Analogy also briefly usedby Cook (2001), "Effectiveness of the Beijing Conferencein fostering
compliance with international law regarding women". United Nations-sponsoredworld conferences:Focus
on impact and follow-up. Schechter(ed.), 79.

'See below.
'49Verhellen(1994), "The Searchfor the Achilles Heel: Monitoring of the UN Convention
on the
Rights of the Child and its implications for the StatesParties." Children's Rights: Monitoring Issues.
Verhellen & Spiesschaert(eds.), 4.

"'See below.
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much monitoring.
Universal Declaration of Human Rights preamble.'S4 In 1950, prior to the adoption of the
"'
Moreover,
the
this
General
Assembly
UN
understanding.
acknowledged
covenants,the

1993 Vienna Declaration affirms: "All human rights are universal, indivisible and

"'Chapman (2000), Indicators and Standardsfor Monitoring: Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights. SecondGlobal Forum on Human Development, 2.
t52Eide(1993), "Future Protection of Economic and Social Rights in Europe." Monitoring Human
Rights in Europe. Bloed et al. (eds.), 214.
'"For political reasons,only one state-theUnited States-haschallenged acceptanceof economic,
social and cultural rights as rights, preferring such alternative languageas "goals"; Alston (1993), "The
importance of the inter-play betweeneconomic, social and cultural rights, and civil and political rights."
Human rights at the dawn of the 21st century: Proceedings of Interregional meeting organised by the
Council of Europe in advance of the World Conferenceon Human Rights, 61.
'The preamble affirms "the advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy freedom of
speechand belief and freedom from fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest aspiration of the
common people". Alston, ibid.

"'The UN GeneralAssemblymajoritydeclaredin its fifth session(1950)that theenjoymentof
Schwelb(1968),"Someaspectsof the International
rights "areinterconnected
andinterdependent";
Covenantson HumanRightsof December1966." InternationalProtectionof HumanRights:Proceedings
Eide & Schou(eds.), 105-110.
of the SeventhNobelSymposium.
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interdependentand interrelated."156Yet, indivisibility "is generally disregardedin practice"
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but
they
reflect the traditional separation of rights.
the
even
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simplify

156Vienna
Declaration and Programme ofAction adopted at the World Conferenceon Human
Rights (1993), UN Doc.A/CONF. 157/24, para. 5.
15'Brems(2002), "Children's Rights and Universality. " Developmental and Autonomy Rights of
Children: Empowering Children, Caregivers and Communities.Willems (ed.), 31.

"'On thedevelopmentof two covenants,seeSchwelb(note155above).
139ICCPR,
ICESCR,ECHR,EuropeanSocialCharter,AmericanConventionandAdditional
Protocolin the Areaof Economic,SocialandCulturalRights(Protocolof SanSalvador);Brems(note157
above),31.
'60VanBueren(note73 above),55.
"Brems (note 157 above), 31.

"'For instance,civil andpolitical rightsareassumed
to requireonly negativeobligationsfrom the
falls
Van
into
juvenile
justice
hence,
but
be
this
system
category,
requiring
resources;
stateand
cost-free a
ßueren(note53 above),382.
163Information
aboutConventionarticlesis to be organisedandpresentedin the following eight
reportingcategories:GeneralMeasuresof Implementation(articles4,42,44(para. 6)); Definition of the
Child (article 1); GeneralPrinciples(article2,3,6,12); Civil RightsandFreedoms(articles7,8,13,14,15,
16,17,37(a)); FamilyEnvironmentandAlternativeCare(articles5,9,10,11,18 (paras.1,2), 19,20,21,
25,27,39); BasicHealthandWelfare(articles6 (para.2), 18 (para.3), 23,24,26 and27 (paras.1-3);
Education,HealthandLeisure(articles28,29,31); andSpecialProtectionMeasures(articles22,30,32,
33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40); UNCRC(1996),(note 124above).
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Lansdownpoints out the inherentdifficulties. '

Many CRC articles do not lie neatly into any

one category, and the clustering obstructsthe interrelatedcharacterof the rights, potentially
narrowing interpretation of eachright. Shearguesperiodic reporting would havebeenbetter
161
While
by
this approach would ensure
system.
served
adopting an article-by-article
comprehensive reporting, it is impractical, and could result in useless repetition of
information, and voluminous and unmanageablereports for an already overburdened
Committee." Expandingreporting requirementswould likely not be well receivedsincethe
establishedcategoriesare widely utilised. Furthermore,it must be recognisedthat present
167
for
those
the
than
other rights treaties, and
guidelines are already more voluminous
"'
by
considered arduous
government officials.

While better representation of CRC

interrelationships, not simply of provisions within reporting categoriesbut acrossthem, is
desirable,the Committee shouldmaintain the establishedreportingrequirements,but strongly
elaborateand encourageinterpretationof rights indivisibility through GeneralCommentsand
concluding observations. Due to the CRC's comprehensive scope, child rights bridge
traditional rights categories and should inspire new approachesto monitoring, including
"'
implications
the
consideration of
of general principles and other relevant articles.

But

governments and other actors still continue to adhere to categories and their stereotypes.
Robinson calls for the embraceof the indivisibility of all human rights.10 An important step
is the elimination of the categorisationof rights."' Monitors must ensurenon-discrimination
in their approach to child rights, which are indivisible and interconnected,considering the

164Lansdown
(2000), "The Reporting ProcessUnder the Convention on the Rights of the Child".
The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring. Alston & Crawford (eds.), 117-118.
"'Ibid.

"As of 1 October2004,theUNCRCreceived182initial, 88 second,and 12third periodicreports
andconsidered222 reports;it hadnot yet considered60 reports;UN (2005),Committeeon theRightsof the
Child: Reporton the Thirty-seventh
session(2004),UN Doc. CRC/C/143,9,para.18. Improvedsupport
hasimprovedthedelayof reportconsiderationfrom four to two years. Moreover,in accordance
with UN
Doc. A/RES/59/261,the enlarged18-member
Committeewill operatein two chambersin January2006.
167The
CRC guidelines comprise half of: UN (2001), Compilation of Guidelines on the Form and
Content of Reports to be Submitted by StatesParties to the International Human Rights Treaties Report
of
the Secretary-General, UN Doc. HRI/GEN/2/Rev. 1.

'OForexample,Van Egmond(note47 above).
'69See
ChapterSix.
170Robinson
(2003),"From Rhetoricto RealityMaking HumanRightsWork." 1 E.H.R.LR., 1-8.
"'Van Bueren(note53 above),381-3.
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both
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spectrumof rights
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CERD
14
the
not categorise allegedviolation.
provided
article and
While certain monitors may be restricted by formal mandates,in general monitors should
for
increasing
the
what they areandwhat they demand,
rights
awarenessandaddress
exercise
not simply reflect categories. Despite mandatelimitations, even some UN treaty monitors
are beginning to implement this understandingas evidencedby some recent efforts of the
UNCESCR and the HRC. 13 In this way, attention to rights leadsto better understandingof
the dimensions and significance of rights to reflect a child rights-based approach to
monitoring.
The traditional categorisation has marginalised economic, social and cultural rights; ` in
response,greater attention to theseparticular rights attemptsto heighten understandingand
"'
prominence.

Slow production of substantive General Comments about ICESCR176
"'
likely
for
stuntedcomprehension. Although established
provisions over the years example,
in 1991,178
the UNCRC did not releasegeneralcommentsuntil 2001. Much recent research
focuseson economic and social rights19resulting with limited attentiondedicatedto civil and
political rights inhibiting some monitors' appreciation of their significance in relation to a
"'
has
ICCPR
For
HRC
the
child.
political rights. Even
example,
may not consider a child
12Scheinin(2001), "Economic and Social Rights as Legal Rights." Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights: A Textbook, SecondRevisedEdition. Eide et al.(ed.), 31.
"'As examples,the HRC has explored the "social dimension" of the right to life, particularly in two
General Commentsabout ICCPR article 6 and expressedconcern about homelessnessfor instancein
concluding observations about some statesparties, and the UNCESCR addressedlegal remediesin General
Comment No. 4 about the right to adequatehousing; in ibid., 41,45.

"'Hunt (2000),"SocialRights:Building a LegalTradition." UniversalHumanRights?Patman
(ed.).
"'For exampleEide et al (eds.) (2001),Economic,Socialand Cultural Rights:A Textbook.
1761nternational
Covenanton Economic,Socialand Cultural Rights,UN Doc. A/RES/2200A
(XXI), 16December1966.
1"The Committee only produced one on the right to adequatehousing (general
comment No. 4)
prior to 1999; Chapman& Russell (2002), "Introduction". Core Obligations: Building a Framework for
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Chapman& Russell (eds.), 3.

171UNCRC
(1991),ProvisionalRulesof Procedure:14111191,
UN Doc. CRC/C/4,Rule 13.
'"Examples include: Chapman(1996), "A'Violations Approach' for Monitoring
the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights". 18 Human Rights Quarterly, 23,
which is discussed
below.

180Van
Bueren(note53above),385-6.SeeChapterTwo,s.1.0.
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The limited approach to monitoring is reflected in the ongoing debate about whether
inputs
be
through legislative and
or
monitoring should
concernedwith rights compliance
"
Mirroring
the
the
of
measures.
results
or
other measures, or rights enjoyment,
184
is
formal
debate
or substantive,
philosophical
aboutwhetherthe objective of equalityrights
the difference between effort and result is important. Generally, the circular approach
depending
both
upon the monitor, the linear
examines
compliance and enjoyment whereas
Chapman
favours
is
an obligation
enjoyment.
or
approach concernedwith either compliance
of conduct or inputs with economic, social and cultural rights, rather than an obligation of
185
Green tentatively supports this conclusion, suggesting a focus on
result or outputs.
government obligations, rather than rights enjoyment, particularly in relation to economic,
She
"
"progressive
due
to
proposesthat: "it may be
realization.
social and cultural rights,
by
looking first to the exact nature of the
determine
to
the
easier
exact nature of eachright
governmentalobligation under the "progressive realization" clause", while acknowledging
"'
Chapman's
literature.
issue
human
is
in
the
the
conclusion about
rights
not yet resolved
the obligation of conduct is not included in her more recent (co-authored) contribution. 187
While useful to explain dimensionsof implementation in relation to inputs and outputs, it is
incorrect to conclude that the obligation of implementation, and by extension monitoring, is
restricted to inputs becauseit does not reflect the vision of human rights, more concerned

"'UNICEF (1998), Indicators for global monitoring of child rights: Summary Report, 1.
'82Ibid.,7.

183See
furtherGreen(note53 above),1085.
184See
Collins (1995), "Seeking Equality, " M. A. thesis, Dalhousie University..
"'Chapman (note 151 above), 3.

'86Green
(note53 above),1088.

"'Chapman
& Russell(note177above),1.19.
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demand
it.
As
progressin every stateparty, attention
and
rights necessitate
with constraining
to input only could lead to complacencywith efforts - however they are defined - ignoring
be
Moreover,
intend
to
they
successful.
such attention to
successful
or
even
whether
are
compliance is likely only concernedwith government efforts, ignoring the complexity of
implementation, and other actors' roles. Monitoring plays a necessaryrole in determining
the reality of the distinction.

The UNCRC has a substantive approach,affirming: "Implementation [of the CRC] is the
in
States
Parties
the
to
the
take
realisation
ensure
of
action
all
whereby
rights
process
Convention for all children in their jurisdiction". 'a' Similarly, the UN Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination affirms the equality of result interpretation of CERD. 189
The African Children's Charter sharesthis approachas evidencedin Article 1 for instance,
which doesnot simply require implementationmeasures,but clearly enunciatesmeasuresare
"necessaryto give effect to the provisions of this Charter.s190The Charter's provisions for
Committee functions for reporting, communications,investigations, and the affirmation of
the relevance of international human rights, all support the approach.`9' Article 4 of the
World Declaration on Education for All for example, acknowledgesthis understandingas
"'
for
Thus,
both
intentions
outcomes
monitoring should consider
and actual
children,
instruments and monitors affirm not only standards, but also progress in their
implementation. Monitoring is fundamentally important to ascertainthe reality, the truth
behind claims or numbers, and ensure accountability to rights of every child. 19' Thus for
child rights at the international andregional levels, a substantiveapproachconsideringefforts
and results is required.

188Emphasis
added;UNCRC(2003),CRCGeneralComment5 UN Doe.CRC/GC/2003/5,
para.1.
189Meron,
cited in Felice (2002), "The UN Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination: Race, and Economic and Social Human Rights." 24 Human Rights Quarterly, 212.
19°Charteron the Rights and Welfare of the Child, adopted July 1990,
enteredinto force 29 Oct.
1999, OAU Doc. CAB/LEGIFSG/Rev. 1.

' 91
Ibid, articles42-46.
12TheWorld Declaration on Education for All, a.4, affirms the focus basic
of
education must be
"on actual learning acquisition and outcome...", cited in Chinapah (1997), Handbook
on Monitoring
Learning Achievement, 1.
193Kent(1997), "Realizing international children's rights through implementation
of national law."
5 The International Journal of Children's Rights, 454.
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Monitoring compliance is necessarydue to attention to essentialelementsthat should be in
place for rights fulfilment, including legislation, but compliance is only the first step in
ascertainingthe reality of rights fulfilment. What is the impact of theseelements;do they
achievetheir objectives? As rights aredesignedto inspire andrepresentprogress,monitoring
should consider both compliance and rights enjoyment or substantiveresults for children.
Consequently,theRoeherInstitute affirms indicatorsshould "... measuretheeffectivenessand
efficiency of inputs (i. e. dollars spent),activities (i. e. research,analysis,policy development)
and outputs (i. e. policies, programs, services)in achieving outcomes that meet the stated
goals and the overall objective of the initiative. s194But it is not always easyto determine a
monitor's objective becauseNGOs, UN bodies, and government indicators are not usually
explicit about measuring enjoyment or compliance; Green explains "Often there is no way
or need to distinguish between the two, and often the UN body or the NGO switches easily
between indicators that clearly look from one direction or the other.""'

Indeed, the UN

human rights system focusses on measuring both compliance and enjoyment;196and
indicators for both exist.197 Compliance is a necessary element in considering rights
enjoyment. Klein andCarter statethe approachto measuringinputs, processesandoutcomes
must eachbe addressedand the interrelationships between them consideredby monitoring
19'
efforts. Thus, researchquestionsshould considerhow inputs affect output asthey may or
may not be related or the relationship may be indirect. Not only initial child rights objectives
and results are relevant for analysisbut the processinvolved, which should be consideredin
monitoring. Hence, the debateabout focussing on either compliance or rights enjoyment is
short-sighted,ignoring the reality and challenge of rights implementation.

3.3.1 Violations Approach

To monitortheICESCR(whichincludeschild rights''), Chapmandevelopedtheviolations
'94Roeher
Institute(note86 above),44.
19'Green
(note53 above),1087.
"Ibid., 1088.
"See s.3.2 above.
198K1ein
& Carter (1988), "Performance Measurement:A Review of Concepts
and Issues".
Performance Measurement: Getting the Concept Right. IIeeton (ed.), 17
'"See Chapter Two; and Van Bueren (2002), "The Minimum Core Obligations
of StatesUnder
Article 10(3) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights." Core Obligations:
Building a Framework for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Chapman& Russell (eds.), 14'7.
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To addressthe Covenant's distinction between progressive and immediate application,
emphasisis placed on conduct andresultsthrough the identification of a right's core content.
Identification of core content to effect this approachis not as simple as Chapmansuggests;
as Dias questions: what is the core content, how is it determined and who makes such
decisions?203Chapmanco-edited a publication on minimum core obligations of economic,
social and cultural rights and utilised the opportunity to defend the violations approachin
light of threemain areasof debate.204First, concernthat attention to violations would detract
from full

rights implementation is rebutted with affirmation of the approach's

complementarity with full implementation. Second,thereis anxiety that the approachwould
result with government criticism, thereby imperiling NGO monitoring in certain countries.
In response,the violations approach is posited to complement constructive cooperation
between civil society and government. Third, criticism highlights violations are not
theoretical abstractions, which is not disputed with acknowledgement that a "violation
Barsh agrees:"The human impact of violations is highly
requires a setting and a context."2QS
contextual and cultural."206In further defenceof the violations approach,it is contendedthat
"it is not necessaryfirst to delineate the full scope of the right. "207 But how would the
20°See:Chapman(1995), "A New Approach to Monitoring the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights". 55 TheInternational Commissionof Jurists: The Review, 23; (note
179 above); and (note 151 above).

201The
LimburgPrinciples(1986),citedin Chapman,ibid., 33.
2021bid.,
31.
203Dias(2000), Towards Effective Monitoring of Compliance
with Obligations and Progressive
Realisation of ESCR., 1.
204Chapman
& Russell (note 177 above), 7-8.
zos1bid.

206Stohl
et al., in Barsh(note48 above),101.

207Chapman
& Russell(note177above),8.
(1996),in Chapman
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identification of violations in certain contexts affect monitoring? Chapman suggestsher
208
kinds
"more
focusses
concrete
or
approach
obvious
of violations", which may
attentionon
seemeasierbut Barsh cautions:
If a measure of "domestic repression" is limited to torture, killings, and
disappearances, for instance, a state can improve its score simply by replacing
torture with more censorship and longer prison terms for its political opponents.
Unless all tools of repression are included, the measure will fail to identify all
instances of repression. 209

While addressing measurementbased on unclear terminology, Barsh's concern is also
If
identified
to
monitored.
certain violations becomethe
and
relevant certain violations once
focal point of monitoring, not only does monitoring narrow its approach and attention,
ramifications could be very problematic for the monitored, asBarsh suggests,not simply for
domestic monitors as Chapmanacknowledges. It is not clear whether sheunderstandsthis
implication. The attempt of the violations approachto develop a definitive list of violations
even if acknowledging "a setting and a context", may reducethe presentand future scopeof
fully
full
be
Just
it
to
the
conceptualise
scope of a
possible
rights provisions.
as may not
210
right, it follows that it may not be conceivable to elaborate the full universal set of
ignore
An
inventory
of
violations
may
potential violations
violations under a specific right.
within certain cultural or national contexts or be too reductionist in developing a definitive,
"user-friendly" list of violations. The aforementioned defences demonstrate Chapman
acceptsthe violations approachaspart of spectrumof monitoring activity and not the only
approach,which is a welcome acknowledgement.

While it may be helpful to identify violations to illustrate potential weaknessesin treaty
implementation, further potential dangersof the approachfor child rights monitoring should
be considered. First, the results of this negative approachwill likely presentan unbalanced
picture of the particular child rights situation. Dias highlights this approach does not
distinguish between violations and compliance with obligations as it "treats each and every
noncompliance with obligations as a violation" and that it focuses on State obligations.211
Consequently, he identifies a "promotional approach", relevant to economic, social and

20RBarsh
(note 48 above), 101.
209Ibid.

210See
s.3.1 above.

21
'Originalemphasis,
Dias(note203above),2.
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is useful in distinguishing the spectrum of rights implementation from full effort to
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implementation of humanrights obligations."213The Inter-American Court on Human Rights
for instance recognises similar complexity in enunciating that the American Convention
provision for domestic remediesrequires adequacyand effectiveness,not simply that they
formally exist.214The focus on violations likely also ignores the role of civil society in child
facilitate
Participation
to
targeting of criticism
thus
restricted
are
rights.
and responsibility
and blame.

The violations approachfollows the linear approachto monitoring, without acknowledging
its weaknesses,to prove one's chosen end objective but treaty implementation is more
complicated. While every country may violate human rights to varying degrees,there are
also usually successesand positive lessons learned - however great or small - about
implementation that should be highlighted and shared. Further, progressive realisation
should not be ignored, nor should it adversely affect monitoring.

Hunt identifies a

"tyrannizing" distinction between the violations approach and the progressive realisation
approach due to concern about excessive attention to the theoretical difference between
2'
As discussedabove, both compliance and enjoyment are
compliance and enjoyment.
relevant to, and should not restrict monitoring. As Brems explains, progressiverealisation
is "a useful flexibility tool, which makes it possible to vary standards of human rights

212Ibid.
213Toma3evski,
(note 21 above), 532.

114Veldsquez
Rodrfguez,Judgmentof July 29,1988, Inter-AmCt. H.R. (Ser.C) No.4 (1988),
paras.62-63.
2"Green(note53 above),1086.
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evaluation according to the economic and financial situation of the state. In fact there is no
human
be
to
technique
this
all
extended
reasonwhy
should not
rights.""' It seemsChapman
is comfortable with the categorisationof economic,social and cultural rights with respectto
progressiverealisation without critical analysis. Progressiverealisation of rights should not
restrict monitoring, nor constrain it to considerationof violations.

Another danger of the violations approachis that monitoring can become issue-or needsbased rather than rights-based, which is problematic. Issues or designated "needs" can
address particular points or questions according to particular perspectives but are not
necessarily stemming from or guided by rights. Instead of springing from child rights
concerns and a rights-based process, the violations approach may lead to focussing on
stereotypesor misconceptionsabout children, perpetuatinga negative approachto children
and monitoring, which does not necessarilyreflect child rights or the actual situation of
"'
children. Issue-basedmonitoring may lose sight of the overall context of children's rights,
similar to media criticism, distorting numbers involved or affected, creating inaccurate
pictures. In this way, the violations approachagainmirrors the linear approachsomonitoring
becomesless credible or useful in improving children's rights.

Gross violations cause serious concern so Chapman correctly considers them; however,
monitoring demands more than she suggests. Rights and monitoring are not only about
addressingviolations but promoting rights progressand preventing violations before they
happen. Rather than concentrateonly on violations, it would be more useful to construct a
framework that incorporatesdimensionsof rights into monitoring, which acknowledgesthe
218
roles and contributions of all relevant actors.

Where doesthe monitor situateitself in terms of understandingits role and priorities? Why
should the whole spectrum of rights implementation be considered and not simply the
abuses?If focussing exclusively on violations or grossviolations, then the monitor has only
216Brems
(note157above),43.
2"Researchdemonstratesfor example,poverty's influence
upon Canadian child development is not
as important as once believed; parenting practices are in fact more important. SeeChao & Willms (2000),
"Family Income, Parenting Practices,and Childhood Vulnerability: A Challenge to the "Culture Poverty"
of
Thesis". Policy Brief.

2 Ennew& Miljeteig (note98 above),233. The CRCimplementation
checklistsarehelpful; see
Hodgkin& Newell (2002),ImplementationHandbookfor the Convention
on theRightsof the Child.
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a limited perspective of implementation and more likely to pursue linear monitoring.
Whereasa circular approachmeansthe monitor considersthe whole picture and the range
of implementation. Thus, not only violations, but also compliance and enjoyment are
assessed. A monitor's position on spectrum of rights implementation determines
understandingof rights. Hence, limited monitoring is a significant issue influencing child
rights and their comprehensiveunderstanding.

4.0 CONCLUSION
Is the challengeof monitoring accuratelydescribedby Verhellen asthe "Achilles heel" of the
CRC?219This chapter demonstratesmonitoring is a complex undertaking with numerous
issuesto consider and choicesto be made,which can affect the credibility of the processand
results, thereby influencing the value of the contribution, which can be disputed or worse,
negligible. If well done, monitoring allows understandingof child rights, provides data to
inspire and mobilise ongoing progress. Resourcesare neededto support the effectiveness
issue
But
the
of cost/benefit of monitoring remains
and comprehensivenessof monitoring.
22°
how
dedicated
justify
to
to
the
a challenge:
monitoring actually
ensureresources
expense?
The broad range of actors, procedures,and various contexts inhibits the compilation of a
comprehensive list of criteria for cost/benefit analysis. But in terms of the costs, issues
include whether resources are used effectively and efficiently.

With many monitors,

overlapping efforts arepossible,resulting with potentially wasteful resourceuse. Are lessons
learned about resource-useincorporated into the processfor its improvement?

But resources alone will not ensure success. To make a contribution, monitoring is
dependentupon the legal and political commitment and context: why and how it is being
done and by whom. Official domestic monitors of the Indian public distribution systemfor
example, affirm no Indian starves, yet it is reported they "rarely stir from their offices.
Millions of people are hungry in India not through lack of food but becauseof massive
official corruption, bureaucratic apathy and political indifference.""'

Widespread

commitment and dedicated effort are necessaryto accurately monitor. Furthermore, the
monitor's perspective is fundamental. Monitoring should include independentactors who
219Verhellen(note 149 above), 3.

"Pearson, Senateof Canada(2002),Interviewwith author,Ottawa:26 September.

221
larding(2002),"Dyingin hungerin a landof surplus".GuardianWeekly:
November
21-27,3.
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To be clear, monitoring is not an end in itself, rather serves as a means to improve child
forms
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the
of data and analysiscontribute
and
valued
process
rights.
to the overall picture. Hence,coordination is essentialamong monitors and of procedures,
as Van Boven explains, "... to maintain consistencyin the interpretation of standardsand in
the assessmentof facts and information, and with a view to avoiding duplication and
different
interpretations
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Different approaches determine the value of various

contributions as tool use, data selectionand the monitors themselvesinter alia influence the
differences
Due
to
the
the
of every monitoring effort and the
nature of
processand results.
diversity of participants, eachactivity andresult must be critically analysedon a case-by-case
basis. To determine some benefits of monitoring, do data results illustrate various
dimensions of child rights, provide new understandingof the situation, confirm or rebuke
due
is
A
to its researchorientation,
approach
preferred
conventional understanding? circular
comprehensive,unbiasedprocessand outcomes.

Identifying different approachesto monitoring assistswith critical analysis of results. But
linear monitors should not be dismissedbecausethey still have roles to play in creating the
picture of child rights. Barsh supportsthe value of participant involvement in researchto
determine the reality of issuesor conceptsdue to the subjective nature of "impact, value and
223
Different monitors reflect various roles and
likely
time.
meaning" acrosscultures and
over
expectationsin relation to monitoring and can critique others' results or relying upon them
for their efforts.

Interactions among monitors over time support the creation and

maintenanceof an accurateillustration of child rights. Accordingly, political monitoring has
224
legal
specific purposesand can complement
procedures.

222VanBoven (note 5 above), 16.

223Barsh
(note48 above),103,109,119.
"'See Van Boven(1992),"'Political'and'Legal'ControlMechanisms:Their Competition
and
Coexistence.
" HumanRightsin Perspective:A GlobalAssessment.
Eide&l lagtvet (eds.), 56-60.
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International child rights law not only establish standardsfor children, but should also
influence processesrelatedto children including monitoring. As the thesisdemonstrates,the
assessmentof the status of children's rights can either respect or ignore child rights in the
process. Thus, while child rights may inspire monitoring efforts, they may not necessarily
influencing
focus,
limited
Linear
the untangling of rights, tool
them.
monitors
a
choose
guide
use, and overall process. Hence, a linear approachreflects limited understandingof child
rights and monitoring while a circular approachis more comprehensive,reflecting child
rights principles.

Hence, commitment to child rights requires inter alga children's

involvement to contribute their perspectivesto the description of the situation as well as
consideration of the end-result: what are the benefits or problems created by the results?
Attention to follow-up is required. The next chapterexpoundsupon how a child rights-based
approachto monitoring facilitates respectof children's rights.
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CHAPTER SIX:
A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH TO MONITORING
THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
In general, existing monitoring may meet formal requirementsestablishedin international
law but should improve to reflect andrespectthe demandsof child rights sincemost monitors
do not utilise a child rights-basedapproach. The long-term goal of the child rights-based
be
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A offers proposed theoretical guidelines to support the utilisation of a child rights-based
approachto monitoring.

1.0 RATIONALE FOR A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH TO MONITORING
While international child rights law hasevolved over the last century, the standardshave not
be
CRC's
This
the
inspired
may
result
of
to
reporting
monitoring.
yet
much attention
Committee's
Yet
UNCRC
the
the
largely
tasking
the
responsibility.
with
provisions,
limitations and the roles and activities of other monitors and procedures' highlight the
importance of considering the overall system. Researchhasfound that child rights havebeen
incorporated into the adult rights systembut inadequatelyinfluence the process.

As ChapterOne discusses,ahumanrights approachis helpful in understandingand analysing
issues including monitoring. Santos Pais supports the approach to "inform and guide"
UNICEF's efforts.' The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights (as she then was)
believes arights-basedapproachrequires"describing situationsnot in terms of humanneeds,

'Santos Pais (1999), A Human Rights Conceptual Framework for UNICEF, 7.

'SeeChapterTwo.
'SantosPais(note1 above),1.
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or areas for development, but in terms of the obligation to respond to the rights of
individuals [It] implies the direct involvement of people in decisionsrelating to their own
...
development.s4 The obligation to rights is comprehensive, effecting and affecting all
'
measures. To be effective and progressive, measuresshould depend upon monitoring
for
is
hence
consideration.
measure
monitoring a relevant
results,

The international child rights legal framework adequatelyprovides for monitoring by various
international and national actors. International legal attention to substantiveconcernsin
recent years has led to the adoption of inter alia optional protocols to the CRC on armed
conflict and the sale of children. But proceduralconcernsrelated to child rights have been
largely neglected. Although the international legal framework provides for child rights,
enforcement avenuesare limited. Moreover, as this dissertation demonstrates,actors may
pursue different approachesto monitoring.

There is a lacuna between monitoring and child rights demands as evidenced by various
limitations of current efforts discussedin the dissertationincluding the linear or needs-based
approach,and the focus on well-being instead of rights. Such linear efforts usually follow
specific concerns or issues, likely deviating from child rights; whereas, circular efforts
generallyrespectchild rights and their demandsthroughout the process.Rights should guide
monitoring since they are an international legal obligation, and the commitment should also
be realisedin monitoring. Indeed,attention to child rights require that the child be the centre
of the inquiry, in accordancewith his/her bestinterests. Moreover, adults must recognisethe
discrimination that children face in their lives and in monitoring. Children are born into an
existing adult world, which "constructs children out of society, mutes their voices, denies
theirpersonhood,limits theirpotential". 6 Adults maybe well-meaning in attempting to serve
child needs,' but their monitoring efforts may not reflect the child's right to development,or
evolving capacities,or may neglect discrimination, which also inhibits child participation.

'Robinson,'Foreword',in ibid., iv.
As examples,seeCRC a.4, ICESCR a.2, ICCPR a.2, CEDAW a.2,3.

'Original emphasis,Alanenet al., in Ennew(1994),"Time for Children Time for Adults?"
or
ChildhoodMatters.Qvortrupet al. (eds.), 125.

'ChapterFive,s,1.0discusses
approach.
needs-based
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Even though a child may be unable to enforcehis/her rights, his/her rights are not disputed.'
Utilisation of child rights can improve the processof monitoring.

A child rights-based approach highlights the distinction between circular and linear
approaches,challenging monitors to continually improve their processesandresults in order
to betterrespectinternational child rights law. Inspired by the humanrights approach,a child
rights-basedapproachutilises child rights in monitoring, acknowledging all child rights are
interrelated,' with primary emphasisupon the four CRC generalprinciples and referenceto
the child's evolving capacities as per CRC article 5. Monitoring is a processthat can and
'o
have
influenced
by
demonstrated.
be
actors
as
some
already
should
child rights
Accordingly, monitoring not only considerstheir statusandnaturebut is also guided by them
to both reflect and respectchildren and their rights. As rights representprogress," a child
rights approachdemandsprogressin monitoring.

2.0 CHALLENGES
Various challengesto a child rights-basedapproachexist including varying interpretations
of child rights monitoring; limited data collection; lack of or limited resources;restricted
rights awarenessand commitment; and the child's limited role.

2.1 Interpretation of Child Rights Monitoring
The most significant challenge to a child rights-basedapproachis the interpretation of child
rights monitoring. Broad participationt2andvarying approachesinfluence how the situation
of child rights is understood, how the monitoring process is comprehendedand realised,
inevitably affecting the results. Consequently,narrow monitoring focuses on economic,
social and cultural rights for instance, neglecting civil and political rights and their

8Lauterpacht(1950), cited in Higgins (1994), Problems & Process: International Law
and Ilow
We UseIt, 53.
9SantosPais (1997), "The Convention on the Rights of the Child. " Manual
on Human Rights
Reporting. UN (ed.), 405.

1°IDASAis anexcellentexample,in ChapterFour, s.2.7.
"Inter-American Commission of Human Rights in Roach
and Pinkerton, "human rights...always
representprogress..." cited in Van Bueren (1998), The International Law on the Rights of the Child, 200,
FN #23.

72Participation
discussed
below.
alsocontributes,
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indivisibility. " Thetraditionaldivisionof rightsshouldbeeliminated"because
achild rights
in
how
implementing
But
the
understanding
are
variations
and
approachmonitors all rights.

approachresolved?
Inconsistentchild rights interpretations,with their universal and national significance, may
instance,
interpret
For
the
some
monitors
may
approach.
challenge a common monitoring
best interests of the child in a non-child rights mannerdue to the term's traditional welfare
international monitors'
history.
Weak
may
strategy
permit
or
reasoning
protectionist-or
different
monitoring approachesandresults.
and
effect
varying understandingof child rights,
For example, the UNCRC and the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture have different
Court
CostelloEuropean
Human
Rights
in
does
the
of
to
corporal
as
approaches
punishment
Roberts v. United Kingdom."

The problem perpetuatesdue to the absenceof a global

judicial rights body. The UN Committee is not a judicial body but assumesits mandatein
justification
for
its
For
CRC
the
child
rights
positions.
adequate
accordancewith
provides
but
its
have
Committee
to
opposition
corporal
the
punishment
explained
example,
could
simply pronounceswithout reasoningin its first GeneralComment, concluding article 28(2)
have
"repeatedly"
limits
discipline
that
concluding
observations
and
establishes
on
"
in
Comments
General
"clear"
its
particular should not only state
established
position.
positions but contribute to child rights understanding and common positions but the
Committee'sinterpretationis not persuasivedue to the absenceof compelling argumentation.
The Committee blurs its international legal responsibility to support consistent child rights
interpretationswith commentsakin to political stancesso this aspectof the generalcomment
is not particularly helpful. As child rights is a relatively new field, innovation may be
difficult. Nevertheless,progressis required to overcomedifficulties with inconsistent child
rights interpretations, which exacerbatecurrent monitoring problems, If provisions are
unclear or inconsistently understood,a child rights-basedapproachis impeded.

The complexity of child rights may overwhelm the uninitiated or eventhosefamiliar with the

13See
ChapterFive, s.3.3.
"'Van IIueren (note 11 above), 381-3.

'1247Eur. Ct. H.R. (ser.A) at It (1993).
16Committee
on the Rightsof the Child (UNCRC)(2001),CRCGeneralComment1, UN Doc.
CRC/GC/2001/1,
para.8.
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framework, but growing literature can inform actorsand support untangling of child rights."
Nevertheless,hesitancyor confusion about a rights framework persists. For example, BenArieh et al.'s contribution on monitoring indicatorsuseslanguagethat appearsto acceptchild
"well-being"
focus
instead of rights. The authors
but
to
on
rights,
explicitly chooses
acknowledgethe controversybetweenthe approachesbut conclude in favour of "well-being"
for two reasons.18 First, the CRC's acceptancein articles 4 and 27 of "progressive
realisation" where implementation measuresusing maximum resourcesor meansindicates
"an expectation that the minimal levels that are acceptableand/or adequatewill vary."19
Whilst it has beenarguedthat varying implementationchallengesindicator developmentfor
different statesand within states,this position is faulty asit reflects a misunderstandingabout
developed
based
be
Indicators
on child rights andthe context,
progressiverealisation.
should
not on the degree of implementation. The UNCESCR clarifies progressive realisation
"should not be misinterpreted as depriving the obligation of all meaningful content",' a
2'
by
Monitoring ensuresprogressive realisation is not an
UNCRC
the
position affirmed
excuse for lack of or weak implementation. Each State party can decide but may have to
justify its approachto treaty monitors.22The EuropeanCommission and Court adoptedthe
fundamentalpurposeargumentfor "interpretation that is most appropriatein order to realise
the aim and achieve the object of the treaty" instead of restricting obligations'

Hence,

monitors and other actors are not hamperedby progressiverealisation. Second,it has been
inadequately argued that indicators for well-being are more powerful than those for rights
despitesimilarities betweenmonitoring well-being andrights including the foundation based
on the CRC's recognition of the child and his/her dignity, the focus on child-centred
indicators, and the significant principles of best interests and evolving capacities. 4 In

"See examples: SantosPais (note 9 above), 393; Hodgkin & Newell (2002), Implementation
handbook for the Convention on the Rights of the Child: Fully revised edition.

"Ben-Arieh et al. (2001),MeasuringandMonitoring Children'sWell-Being,42.
19Ibid.
'Committee on Economic,SocialandCulturalRights(UNCESCR)(1990),GeneralComment3,
UN Doc.E/1991/23,para9.
21UNCRC
(2003),GeneralComment5, UN Doc.CRGGC/2003I5,para.5.
22UNCESCR
(note20 above),para.4.
23European
Courtof HumanRightsin WemJhof(1968),citedin Van Bueren(note 11
above),392.
24ßen-Arieh
et at. (note18 above),43.
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in
Barnes-September
and
well-being
rights
understands
a complementarymanner:
contrast,
"... somewherein the backgroundwill alwaysbe the CRC. And the well-being of children
...
is how well are we doing in terms of measuringtheserights."" Therefore, rights and wellbeing should reinforce eachother. But a child rights-basedapproach,not well-being, must
instigate and guide monitoring due to the international legal obligation to the child.
Furthermore,child rights demandattentionto both the processand results,which areequally
important.26

Due to monitors' discretion, somemay interpret a child rights approachto be subjective but
this is incorrect. If subjective,results could reflect bias or be fashionedto servepersonalor
political agendasrather than children and their rights; it could also be diminished by those
27
unsympathetic to child rights. This type of monitoring would be linear becauseresults
reflect a particular concern or understanding of the situation, not necessarily reality or
international child rights law. Suchsubjectivity would be problematic to a child rights-based
approach. Chayesand Chayesbelieve "the general level of compliance with international
agreementscannot be empirically verified" because"questions of compliance are often
frequently
for
subjective evaluation."28 Such
contestable and call
complex, subtle, and
9
law,
Haven
New
the
school of
subjectivity reflects a concern of
which focusses upon
decision-making processesguided by notions of human dignity and contextual issues of
3°
highlighting
in
international
is
different "observational
law
It
is
which
valuable
a product.
standpoints" due to the range of human communities and identities and to analysethe law.
In particular, Lasswell and McDougal argue:

It is of theutmostimportancethatthescholarlyobserveradoptperspectives
different

ZSBarnes-September,
ProgrammePlanningandEvaluationSpecialist,Institutefor Child andFamily
Development,Universityof theWesternCape(2002),Interviewwith author,Bellville: 29 July.
16Wilson(1994),"DefiningChildren'sRights," addressto CanadianInstituteConference
on
Childrenandthe Law, May.
27See
examples:Simon(2000),"UnitedNationsConventionon the Wrongsto theChild". 8 The
InternationalJournal of Children'sRights,1-13;andHafen& Hafen(1996),"AbandoningChildrento their
Autonomy:The UnitedNationsConventionon theRightsof the Child". 37 Harvard InternationalLaw
Journal,449-491.
Z8Chayes
& Chayes(1993), "On compliance." 47 International Organization, 176.

29See
LasswellandMcDougal(1992),Jurisprudence
fora free societyvol. 1.
30Secsummary in Charlesworth & Chinkin (2000), The boundaries international law:
A feminist
of
analysis, 32-34.
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from either of the community member or advocate making claims or of the
decision
maker who respondsto such claims, and maintain and employ
authoritative
functional theory and procedures which enable him [/her) economically and
realistically to perform the indispensableintellectual tasks in relation to theflow of
'I
decision
its
theories.
and accompanimentof conventional
authoritative
Similarly, Higgins describesinternational humanrights law asnot simply a setof rules to be
followed becauseinternational law is a processwheredecision-makinginvolves choicesthat
32
reflect relevant context. This understanding accuratelyreflects the demandsof human
rights, which establish universal standardsthat vary according to the context. In this way,
the New Haven school is consistent with the findings of this thesis, which has revealed
different standpoints, or approaches,from which monitors untangle the demands of the
standards,assessthe child rights situation, and progressof implementation. Monitors have
different roles and priorities, influencing their approach,process and results. Differences
exist however, between the New Haven School and a child rights-based approach. The
33
does
focus
human
school
rights, does not recognise such critical perspectivesas
not
on
34
genderand sex, and doesnot understandthe law asneutral. The school is criticised for its
3S
subjectivity. The child rights approachis centredon international child rights law and the
monitoring obligation, embracingits neutrality to guide efforts. Attention must be focussed
upon law's interpretation and utilisation in monitoring to respect and advanceinternational
child rights standards.

difficulty with a subjectiveterm,whichcan
TheInternationalCourtof Justiceacknowledges
36
be
"both
be
to
the
to
the
to
serve
applied obtainthis result". In
result
achievedand means
referenceto the problematic "equitable" formula, Higgins acknowledges"choices cannotbe
made without reference to the result."37 She stressesthe ends of decision-making be

31Original
emphasis:LasswellandMcDougal(note29 above),184.
32SeeHiggins (note 8 above),
33Themain text only addresseshuman rights in two appendedarticles to the
work; seeLasswell and
McDougal (note 29 above), appendices3,6.

34Charlesworth
& Chinkin(note30 above),33.
35TH(.

36Case
Concerningthe ContinentalShelf(Tunisia/LibyanArab Jamahiriya)1982ICJ Rep. 18
at
59, para.70.
"Higgins (note8 above).227.
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articulated38since undefined terms without a rationale lead to random conclusions. As
39
follow
be
UNCRC
in
its
to
the
such
advice
arguedabove,
wise
would
generalcomments

Child rights can mean different things depending on the perspective. In order to ensure
be
law
in
must
maintained as the foundation to
consistency
approaching monitoring,
framework
legal
The
guides the process,the understandingof
and
activities.
understanding
child rights and the approach;legal methodsarebasedupon clearly defined obligations. The
flexibility of child rights interpretation does not signify deficiency in definition and
intent
by
Child
defined
the
and
content
of relevant international legal
significance.
rights are
instruments and documentation,including travaux preparatoires. Hence, the NGO desire
to expand the definition of such legal terms as torture for example, in order to maximise
4°
does
international
for
law
But the
not
reflect
monitoring avenues specific concerns,
rights
instance,
demonstrate
for
CRC
number and nature of
perceived potential
reservations
constraints to cultural, religious and/or national imperatives, and present an obstacle to
"
interpretation.
Human rights are universal and not mitigated by such concerns
consistent
so how do monitors addresstheseconcerns?Glenn enunciatesthat asrights arenot absolute,
their advancementresults with the considerationof specific problems in their given context,
as the European Court of Human Rights interprets "human rights as variable standards,
"
degrees".
Monitors consider the context in which the rights
in
capableof violation varying
are situatedand the natureof their progressor constraint. Alston explains monitoring should
"... involve neither the embraceof an artificial and sterile universalism nor the acceptanceof
an ultimately self-defeating cultural relativism. "43 A balance must be made between the
universalism of rights with particular contextual considerations. Thus, acknowledging
"childness" andthe child's specificities, cultural or otherwise,cultural, religious andnational

38Jbid.
39Seeabove.

40See
ChapterTwo.
41Chapter
Two, s.5.1 discusses
reservations.
42GIenn
(2000),Legal Traditionsof the World,Oxford, Oxford UniversityPress,336.

"Alston(1994),TheBestInterests
CultureandHumanRights,2.
of theChild.Reconciling
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issuesshould not constrainfully inclusiverightsprotection." Legal techniquesaccommodate
relevant factors, as Brems explains, to reflect child rights flexibility and "facilitate the
degree
failure
to
sufficient
of human rights protection" as
provide a
assessmentof states'
frequent
"context-specific
elasticterminology" accommodatediversity
some
provisions and
45
Constraints are only perceived, providing excuses, rather than
among children
justifications. Monitors at variouslevels mustrelatereligious, cultural andnational concerns
to international child rights law since theseconsiderationsmay attempt to excuseactual or
potential violations.

While rights are universal, a child rights approach reflects the

circumstancesof the monitored and their rights. Consequently,the general interpretation
different
dimensions
have
depending upon the
is
the
same although rights may
process
context's Due to the contextual variations acrossjurisdictions, guidelines, rather than
instructions, are proposed in an appendix to support a child rights-based approach to
monitoring.

But pure logic doesnot always supportthe result reflecting a gap that can exist betweenlogic
and law, the cost of which is uncertainty in legal reasoning,but the outcome allows judges
for instance to respond to changing social conditions for example.47 Consequently,
uncertainties must be identified and influences considered before thorough research to
determinewhat best supportsone's objective(s)48 To reflect a child rights-basedapproach,
monitors should be guided by child rights in an objective manner to maintain independence
from personalconcernsso that efforts respectthe international legal demandsof child rights.
Monitors that follow a needs-basedor linear approachare more likely to follow a subjective
approachthat stemsfrom personalopinions aboutchild rights and their status. Hence,if their
monitoring focusseson such problems as truancy for example,results will likely not reflect
the whole situation, only the difficulties. This type of effort offers a limited view of the child
and child rights have not guided the process. In accordancewith a circular approach,a child

4413rems
(2002), "Children's Rights and Universality. " Developmental and Autonomy Rights of
Children, Willems (ed.), 32-45.

asmid.,43,45.
46Forexample, monitoring the right to, and aims of education in Canada
will differ from South
Africa due to inter alia different constitutional guarantees. SeeChapter Four.

47Holland
& Webb(1991),LearningLegalRules,203-204.
481bid.,
209-210.
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rights-basedapproachfocusseson the meansor processof monitoring and doesnot define
the result in order to reflect andrespectthe child andhis/her rights. Monitors must strive for
objectivity in untangling rights within a specific context. Then, a human rights framework
can be utilised, which Alston explains, includes: "... normative specificity, an acceptedlegal
obligation, a commitment to the use of all appropriate means, the provision of forms of
redressin responseto violations and the establishmentof mechanismsof accountability at
the national and international levels."49Internationalchild rights law provides the foundation
but critical analysismust be directedto monitors' choicesto ensureproperreflection of these
standards.

2.2 Data Collection
Data collection is anotherchallenge to a child rights-basedapproach. Significant resource
expensescan be involved within and acrossjurisdictions, hindering monitoring capacity. A
World Bank review of data availability for the international developmentindicators agreed
by donorsanddevelopingcountriesfor example,indicatesdataareinadequate,either missing
or very out of date, in approximately 40% of countries, most significantly in Africa. SOFor
example, South Africa only had until recently the 1995-96censusdata to use as a baseline,
which doesnot include children asa unit of analysisor cover the whole population, resulting
"
with many gaps. Even where relevant data exist, child rights may not be reflected in the
development or results. Maximum survival and development for instance, requires
monitoring of child health and evolving capacities to determine whether development is
improving or deteriorating over time and disaggregation to determine the status of each
child's rights. Economic hardship does not relieve states parties' obligation to protect
vulnerable populations, including children, and monitoring to determine their status. The
UNCESCR statesmonitoring, strategiesandprogrammesfor rights promotion "are not in any
way eliminated as a result of resourceconstraints.sS' In elaborating GeneralComment 5, the
UNCRC unequivocally states CRC article 4 requires: "Whatever their economic
circumstances,Statesarerequired to undertakeall possible measurestowards the realisation
49Alston(1998),citedin Green(2001),"What We Talk AboutWhenWe Talk About Indicators:
CurrentApproachesto HumanRightsMeasurement.
" 23 HumanRightsQuarterly,1095.
30Eele,Development Data Group, World Bank (2001), "Monitoring
the International Development
Goals! Targets- where do the data come from? " 24 May.

s'Barnes-September
(note25 above).
SZUNCESCR
(note20 above),para11.
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disadvantaged
""
The
to
the
the
most
the
special
attention
groups.
child,
paying
of
of
rights
SouthAfrican state'sduty maybe evenhigher during economic difficulties accordingto Van
Bueren since "children are most at risk from the neglect, degradation and economic
duty
data
to
s5'
States
their
make
collection a priority.
must
act
upon
exploitation...
While some states have more resourcesthan others, resource availability alone does not
determinemonitoring success.Monitoring requiresnot only capacity,but alsowillingness."
Political will and commitment arerequired to dedicatevarious resources" consistently over

time. If willingnessis lacking,datasafetymustbeensuredwith back-upcopiesto safeguard
"
difficulties).
(not
to mentiontechnological
againsttheft
Even where qualitative and quantitative information about children exists, "we know
""
little
the
children.
of
state our
surprisingly
about

There are many influential factors.

Inconsistent or sweeping data collection methods may inhibit the maximum survival and
development and non-discrimination principles. While countries may collect information
S9
departments.
Moreover, much
divided
is
acrossgovernment
aboutchildren, the task usually
datacollection meetsinstitutional needsrather than child needsand rights 60 Also, technical
collection methods including "the psychological experiment, psychometric testing,
53UNCRC(note 21 above), para. 8.
'Van Bueren (1999), "Alleviating Poverty Through the Constitutional Court". 15 South African
Journal on Human Rights, 61.

55Tomagevski
(2001),"Indicators." Economic,Socialand Cultural Rights:A Textbook,Second
RevisedEdition.Eide et al. (eds.), 532.
s6Verhellen
(1994),"The Searchfor the AchillesHeel:Monitoringof the UN Conventionon the
Rightsof theChild andits implicationsfor the StatesParties." Children'sRights:MonitoringIssues.
Verhellen& Spiesschaert
(eds.), 9.
"For example, burglaries of files and computer equipment, excluding other valuables, from human
rights organisationshave been documentedin 2002 in GuatemalaCity; seeCruz (2003), "Notes from the
Field: Data Protection for Human Rights Groups in Guatemala". XXIII Report on Scienceand Human
Rights, Washington D. C.

s"Ben-Ariehet al. (note18 above),1. Childrenarenot includedin socialaccountsincluding
statisticsandlittle informationdirectlydetailschild experienceat societallevel; Scott(2000),"Childrenas
Respondents:
The Challengefor QuantitativeMethods." Researchwith Children:Perspectives
and
Practices.Christensen
& James(eds.), 98.
S9Childwatch(1996), Indicators for Children's Rights: Sources of information for
country case
studies.
60Ennew& Miljeteig (1996), "Indicators for children's rights: progress
report on a project". 4
International Journal of Children's Rights, 233.
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sociometric mapping, ethnographicdescription and longitudinal surveyshave ...structured
our thinking aboutchildren.""' Governmentefforts are"overwhelmingly concernedwith two
agegroups:" children under five yearsold, concentratingon health; and young people over
15 years,focussing on employment,such issuesasconflict with the law, sexuality, and drug
62
Research tends to focus on children's problems or issues, rather than positive
use
approaches. Wintersberger acknowledgesthe focus on children at risk and "pathological
phenomenalike mortality, morbidity, child abuseandjuvenile delinquency,while the basic
conditions of childhood affecting the child population at large are widely neglected."63
Negative approachesremove the child from his/her context so that his/her situation is not
fully comprehended. Due to the preoccupationwith risk and negative approaches,Glossop
explains "we have a limited senseof protective indicators, little of positive indicators of
developmentasa societybecausewe've focussedon the presentif not pasttense."' Further:
"Available statistics concentrateon (1) the production of children, (2) expensesinvested in
them, and (3) their failure to meet the desiredrequirement.... [I]t is certainly not conducive
for a positive attitude towards children as human beings to see them reduced to cost
factors."" Lack of understandingabout children is compoundedby an overwhelming role
of statistics, which are only one source of information- usually lacking context - about
'
children. Mayall concludes:
Much research...has been carried out on children, based on the assumption that
children, compared to adults, are incompetent, unreliable and developmentally
incomplete; so it is the goal of the researcher, on the basis of adult paradigms of
child development,to improve knowledgeof children's position and progress on the
journey to adult maturity. "

Thus, children are inadequately understood. A broader rights perspective is clearly needed

61Prout
andJames(1997),"A New Paradigmfor the Sociologyof Childhood?Provenance,
PromiseandProblems.
Childhood:ContemporaryIssuesin the
" ConstructingandReconstructing
SociologicalStudyof Childhood,SecondEdition.JamesandProut(eds.), 9.
62Childwatch(note 59 above).

63Wintersberger,
'Preface',in Ben-Arieh,et al. (note 18 above),xiii.
"Glossop, Executive Director of Programsand Research,The Vanier Institute
of the Family
(2003), Interview with author, Ottawa: 7 January.
65Qvortrup(1997), "A Voice for Children in Statistical
and Social Accounting: A Plea for
Children's Right to be Heard" & "Postscript". Constructing and Reconstructing Childhood James& Prout
(eds.), 91,100.
661bid.,104-5.

67Mayall(2000),"Conversations
with Children:Working with GenerationalIssues.
" Researchwith
Children,Christensen
& James(eds.), 121.
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in collecting and analysingdatato comprehensivelyunderstandchildren and the situation of
their rights.

Most existing information about children, including statistics, doesnot involve children in
the researchprocess68 "'Thehistory of the study of childhood in the social scienceshasbeen
but
by
in
by
interest
their silence."69 Minority children,
children...
marked not an absenceof
including those with disabilities are particularly excluded or overlooked.70 Existing
information about children often refers to the situation of their caregivers, and children's
statusas"dependents"is unquestioned,therebydepriving them "of an accountof themselves
in their own right. "" Large quantitative researchoften pursuesadult-centric questionseven
though "the best people to provide information on the child's perspective, actions and
attitudesarechildren themselves."72Children areexcludedin surveysaccordingto Scott, for
severalreasonsincluding: "inertia of practice" where adults in the lives of children are the
focus of attention; tendencyof relying on adultsasthosewith "greaterknowledge,experience
is
involving
too problematic; and mere ignorance or
that
children
and power"; perception
belief that children cannotbe valuable respondents.73Academic researchersare also slower
to understand the importance of working with children themselves, possibly due to
""
have
been
effectively addressed
procedural and ethical concerns, which can and
Consequently, Qvortrup concludes "children are the invisible group par excellence in our
"complement
"75
Children's
their
rights
society.
and reinforce macrounderstandingsof
studies" about childhood "in indicating that theirrights arepoorly recognized,and that social

68Qvortrup
& James
(2000),"Macroanalysis
of Childhood." Researchwith Children,Christensen
(eds.), 78-79.
69Prout
andJames(note61 above),7.
70Forexample, seeHanvey (2002), Children with Disabilities and Their Families in Canada: A
Discussion Paper, National Children's Alliance.
71Qvortrup(note 65 above), 90.

72Scott
(note58 above),98-9.
73Ibid.,101.
"Roberts(2000),"Listeningto Children:andHearingThem." Research
with Children.Christensen
& James(eds.), 235.
"See furtherQvortrup(note65 above),88.
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interests,
directly
rather than, simply, adults' interests."76
address
children's
policies should
Thus, data and collection methods perpetuatediscrimination against the child and their
development
inhibit
best
interests
the
survival
and
and
principles, posing
engagement,and
a significant barrier to a child rights approach.

Efforts arebeing made to addressthe datacollection problem. For example,an international
researchproject developedindicators to measurethe"well-being" of children dueto concerns
beyond
basic
"failure
the
their
the
to
state
of
children
survival
or
about
measure
general
needs.""

Researchersshould focus on child rights as a framework and approach to

data
With
their
to
sources (which may include
various
realities.
monitoring
understand
78
data,
primary research and secondary sources),
censusesand surveys, administrative
"'
development
data
the
to
of national monitoring systems.
adequate
generally exist support
Persistenceand creativity are often required to manipulate the information to inform about
80
child rights. Freedom of information also contributes to monitoring success. In recent
years,some stateshave focussedon children with specific statistical publications including
Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden.81 Nonetheless, most data collection should
improve using a child rights approach.

2.3 Lack of. or Limited Resources
Lack of, or limited resourceshamstring the overall system,monitors and the adoption of a
child rights-basedapproach. In addition to finances,resourcescomprise: human resources,
including health, knowledge, creativity, skills and time availability; such organisational
resourcesashouseholdandcommunity structures,relationships,institutes, andorganisations

76Mayall(note 67 above), 134.
"However, as discussedabove, the authorsdid not adopt a child rights approach;lien-Arieh
et at.
(note 18 above), xxi.

78Administrative
dataarecollectedaspartof aninstitution'sregularidentificationof serviceuse
andareinadequatelyconsidered;ibid., 92.
79Childwatch'sfive country casestudies led to this conclusion; Childwatch International (1999),
Monitoring Children's Rights Project (Indicators for Children's Rights): Report to the Swedish
International Development Cooperation Authority, 17.

80Ennew
& Miljeteig (note60 above),233,236.
81Qvortrup
(note65 above),103.
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in the public and private sectors.82 Technical resourcesinclude availability of databases,
83
include
Human
the capacityof a stateto develop
and
resources
computers,software
so on.
and sustain research and child-rights awarenessand understanding, which may not be
84
Under-resourced
in
developing
contexts.
monitors are unable to
assumed,particularly
Lack
comprehensively.
of resourcesappearsto be a
or
monitor consistently, effectively
factor in the gap of independentmonitoring mechanismsfor children in many statesor the
lack of capacity of suchinstitutions in others. Restrictionsalso affect the availability of: skill
development for such monitors as judges; and capable individuals who facilitate child
important
is
Greater
the
needed
of
role of monitoring as an
engagement.
understanding
international legal obligation and asthe sourceof valuable details about child rights. Then,
tension caused by resource limitations can be resolved in favour of supporting effective
monitoring.

Resourcesarefundamentalto ensureefficiency andeffectivenessof monitoring, but how can
"
dedicated
justified?
The goal of
issue
be
the cost/benefit
resourcesare
resolved to ensure
enforcement, according to economist Stigler, "is to achieve that degreeof compliance with
the rule of prescribed (or proscribed) behavio[u]r that the society believes it can afford.""
If monitoring doesnot benefit practical understandingof child rights, the value of the results
and the processcome into question. Using an illustrative economic formula, Stigler argues
a "rational measureof enforcementprocedurecould in principle be establishedin almost any
area"; so enforcement costs will not be out of proportion with the return and be rationally
guided andjustified. 87Most monitors have generally indequatelydemonstratedtheir work's
value andsignificance andyet complain aboutinsufficient resources.Indeed,a tensionexists
between economics' emphasisupon priorities and optimal use of resources,while human

82Himes(1992), Implementing the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child: Resource
Mobilization and the Obligations of the StatesParties, 7.
"Barnes-September (note 25 above).
"Ibid.

"Pearson,Senateof Canada(2002),Interviewwith author,Ottawa:26 September.
86Stigler
(1970),"The OptimumEnforcementof Laws." 78 Journal of Political Economy,526.
97
[bid., 532-33.
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"
highlight
universalism.
rights

While rights do not need justification, due to limited

how
be
and
monitoring activities should be
resources, choices must
made about what
undertaken among the range of actors and activities. Success of monitoring must be
measuredby degreeof effectiveness,accuracy,respectof child rights, and the contribution
to understanding the child rights situation. It is rational to support the more successful
monitors and their activities with limited resourcesto meet the aforementionedobjectives.
Political interference, undue or unfair discrimination however, are possible in determining
the successof onemonitor over another. Independentdecision-makersarelikely well-placed
to deliberate the cost/benefit issue and best use of resources.

2.4 InadequateChild Rights Understandingand Commitment
Inadequatenumbers of people are aware or understandchild rights impeding monitoring
89
work. While there has been some successin raising awarenessamong those working
directly on child policies and programmes,too many adults and children do not know about
child rights due to unfamiliarity with human rights, concernsabout conflicts with rights of
90
difficulties
adults or parents,and
with awareness-raising Adult constraintsupon children
and misunderstandingsabout their rights also allow preconceptionsor prejudicesabout the
child to affect monitoring. Lack of or limited rights awarenessmeansthe child is restricted
to an object in monitoring. This barrier affects the efforts of individual monitors as well as
the overall system,challenging the adoption of a child rights approach.

Despitethe existenceof the internationallegalframeworkof child rights, an unsupportive
legalculture91
is problematic.Thebarriermaybeparticularlyevidentin thosecountrieswith
dualistlegal traditionsseparatinginternationallaw from the domesticlegalsystemandlaw
92
law
be
Thus,thepopulationor evenlawyers
international
studentsmaynot educatedabout
may not be awareof internationalchild rights or may ignoreits relevance,a position that
BBBesley,
Van Eueren, and Sfeir-Younis (2003), Economics and human Rights: Common Ground
Or Continual Conflict; ', University of London event, 20 November.
"Examples include: CanadianCoalition for the Rights of Children (1999), flow does Canada
measure up?, 33; and Mabusela, Deputy Chairperson (as she then was), in South African I luman Rights
Commission (SAI-IRC) (2000), Towards the Development of a Focal Point for Children in
the SAIIRC, 1.
90Muscroft(ed.)(1999), Children's Rights: Reality or Rhetoric?, 30.

91Higgins
(note8 above),206.
92Ibid.
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is
It
into
law.
unlikely that the standardswill be propagatedor
national
often percolates
respectedwithin ajurisdiction. Inaccurateinterpretationof CRC generalprinciples may also
be a problem. Generalrights monitors tend to emphasisethe child's right to protection and
HRC
For
the
example,
overwhelmingly focused on
consider children merely as victims.
protection in its generalcommenton the rights of the child and did not examinebestinterests
in Hendriks.93Better understandingof child rights principles is neededthrough awarenessraising and training for effective monitoring. Child rights and monitoring demand more
commitment and a supportive legal culture.

2.5 Limited Child'sRole
Although children in researchfocus groupsfor instance,haveclear ideasaboutfunctions and
importance of monitoring, 94the child's right to participate -a dimension of a child rightsbased approach - is generally not respected. While children participate in different ways
including civic, religious, and educationcontexts, very limited researchexists on children
95
in
participating monitoring. Monitoring should not only meet the needsof the monitor, but
also consider the issues and concerns of children themselves according to various
6
supporters. For instance, Santos Pais expresses"...the views of children need to be
respectedand taken into account when policies are shaped,actions undertaken,and results
"I Monitoring mechanisms"should be a voice for children", asFlekkoy describes,
assessed.
and in so doing would:
"transmit information from children; makethe needsand rights of children publicly
known; impart to children information they needto know, making sure that children
are aware of the Convention and its relevance to their daily lives; ensure that the
literal voices of children are heard - that is, that the concerns and opinions which

93SeeChapter Two.
"Focus Group on Monitoring Children's Rights, organisedand facilitated by Ph.D. candidate (2002
and 2003), with: Child and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa: 28 June and 5 October, 2002; Afrika Cultural
Centre, Johannesburg:10 July, 2002; Children's ResourceCentre, Cape Town: 27 July, 2002; and Article
12, London: July 28,2003.

"Barnes-September
(note25 above).
"Examples include: Alderson (2000), "Children as Researchers:The Effects Participation
of
Rights on ResearchMethodology. " Researchwith Children: Perspectivesand Practices. Christensen&
James(eds.); Savethe Children (2000), Children and Participation: Research,monitoring
and evaluation
with children and young people; and Flekkoy (1996), "Children's Participation and Monitoring Children's
Rights". Monitoring Children's Rights. Verhellen (ed.).

97Italics
Santos
Pais(noteI above),S.
addedfor emphasis;
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have
themselves
actually expressedare taken into consideration."98
children
Child advocatescannot ensurethe suitability of monitoring efforts since as Melton states:
"Child advocatesact on behalf of children, but they do not always representchildren."99
Different perceptions between adults and children was discovered for example, in a 1993
1°°
4-5
in
involving
London,
England,
project
year-olds an economically-deprived area of
Children produced a mural of their local environmentandthen depictedit asthey would like
it to be. It was learned that children objectedto grass-coveredcommunal play areas-widely
broken
because
it
obscured
perceived as most appropriateglass, dog excrement and
discarded drug needlesand they preferred concretesurfacing. Thus, even young children
have distinct, valuable contributions. Direct work with children is important and would
advancesuitable monitoring but asthe thesisexplores,the child's role remains a significant
challenge.

Many interpretations of participation exist along with various criteria to assessit. 1 ' CRC
article 12 defines the right of "the child who is capableof forming his or her own views the
right to expressthose views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views of the child
being given due weight in accordancewith the age and maturity of the child. " It has also
been defined as
a process in which children and youth engagewith other people around issuesthat
concern their individual and collective life conditions. Participants ...respect each
other's dignity, with the intention of achieving a shared goal. [And]... the child
experiences...a useficl role in the community. Formal processesof participation
deliberately createstructuresfor children's engagementin constructingmeaningand
"'
decision
sharing
making.

9SFlekkoy(1993), "Monitoring implementation of the UN Convention on the national level". I The
International Journal of Children's Rights, 233,
'Melton, cited in Flekkoy (1993), Children's Rights: Reflections on and consequences the
of
use
of developmentalpsychology in working for the interests of children. The Norwegian Ombudsmanfor
Children: A practical experience.Doctoral thesis, University of Gent, 371.
10°Stepney
and Wapping Community Child Health Project, cited in Lansdown (2001), Promoting
Children's Participation in Democratic Decision-Making, 8.

546.

'°'Roche(2000),"Impactassessment:
seeingthe woodand the trees" 10 Development
in Practice,

102As
a June2000symposiumconcluded,"Children'sParticipationin CommunitySettings",in
Chawla(2001),"Evaluatingchildren'sparticipation:seekingareasof consensus,
" PLA notes,Chawla(ed.),
9. Otherofferingsinclude:"the actionor anactof takingpart with others";andIn its
mostbasicsense,
adolescentparticipationcanbe definedasadolescents
partakingin andinfluencingprocesses,
decisionsand
activities." SeerespectivelyWoolf (2000),"seenbut still not heard?thechild'sright to participate," Child
WorldVisiondiscussionpapers.World Vision UK (ed.), 15;
participation: Challengesof empowerment,
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In general, child participation involves influential interaction with others, which positively
in
"enormous
describes
Mann
the type and mannerof child
variations
also
affects relations.
for
love
infant's
from
it
need
expressed
and comfort, to a child's
an
participation: can vary
involvement in after-school activities to an adolescent'scontribution to studentcouncil.v1103
The most appropriateform of participation, asChawla explains, "varies with circumstances,
including culture, age, gender, setting, political conditions, available resources, and
participants' goals.s104

How is child involvement rights-based?As anessentialCRC generalprinciple, participation
is a child right. 10SRoberts explains "listening to children is central to recognizing and
CRC
Van
Bueren
"106
The
beings.
human
affirms,
as
explains, the
their
worth as
respecting
value of "child-oriented freedom of expression", which involves a changeof "focus from
decisions
do,
do
to
to
and
which
can
and parts of
what children
what children cannot
decisionschildren may make.s1°7While children havethis freedom, it is not simply a matter
freedom,
States
the
children require support to express
upon
of
parties removing restrictions
'°
Statesparties to the CRC are expressly
themselves, requiring significant state effort,
be
heard
judicial
"opportunity
in
to
the
to
the
any
and
child with
obligated
provide
109
While
has
the
participation
child".
gainedincreasing
administrative proceedingsaffecting
in
it
been
has
relation to monitoring. Moreover,
understood
widely
not yet
attention recently,
legal
judicial
for
implement
through
to
and
processes
participation rights, which are easiest
described
"the
difficult
define,
for
fact
in
"the
to
as
most
children,
adults, are
most elusive"
to implement and to monitor. "' 10Influencesor obstaclesto participation rights include: adult

andRajani(1999),PromotingStrategicAdolescentParticipation,7.
103Mann(1999), The Right to Participate: A Working Paper on Child Participation, 9.
104Chawla
(note 102 above), 9.
"Article

427.

12 is often interpreted as the child's right to participate; Santos Pais (note 9 above), 426-

"Roberts (note 74 above), 229.

107Van
Bueren(1995),"The InternationalProtectionof Family Members'Rightsasthe 21st
CenturyApproaches".17 HumanRightsQuarterly,742.
1DBIbid.

109CRC
Article 12(2)

1°Black(1994),MonitoringtheRightsof Children,28.
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perceptionsof children; religious beliefs; cultural practices;traditions; and laws.'" A child
institutionalisation,
be
including:
for
"invisible"
can
various reasons
migration, fear, or
monitoring proceduresfocusing on the householdrather than its individual members; as a
12
in
Consequently, due to
monitoring efforts.
result, children are not easily reflected
widespread lacuna, child participation remains the most significant challenge to a child
rights-based approach to monitoring. Creativity is required to engageinvisible children;
"'
invisible
to
children. As Lewis and Lindsay confirm: "It
children can contribute revealing
is our task as researchers,from both practical and ethical considerations,to ensurethat we
ask the right questions in our studies,those which are important, and that we conduct our
researchin a mannerthat optimizes the opportunity for children's perspectivesto be listened
to - and heard.""'
A child rights approachrequires the monitor to considerthe child's situation and the child's
own perspective. If the child's views are not addressed,not only are hisfher rights not
respected,the monitoring results will reflect a limited picture with restricted impact. Some
individual and groupsof children havebeeninvolved in somecollecting and analysingdata;
Alderson explains the advantages:"To involve all children more directly in researchcan
thereforerescuethem from silenceand exclusion, and from being represented,by default, as
passiveobjects, while respectfor their informed and voluntary consenthelps to protect them
from covert, invasive, exploitative or abusive research.""'

Child participation is also

valuable because:"Children are the primary sourceof knowledge about their own views and
experiences.""' Participatorytechniqueshavemany advantages.They "enable dialoguewith
children aboutcomplex andabstractissues.""' Participatoryresearchcan also redressethical
difficulties in working with children and enhancethe validity and reliability of the research

"Miljeteig,

in ibid.

12Boyden,citedin Black (note110),26-7.
13Ibid.,27.
"'Lewis & Lindsay(2000),"EmergingIssues.
" Researchingchildren'sperspectives,Lewis&
Lindsay(eds.), 197.
"5Alderson (note 96 above), 243.

"'Ibid., 253.
"'O'Kane (2000),"TheDevelopmentof ParticipatoryTechniques:FacilitatingChildren'sViews
aboutDecisionswhichAffect Them." Researchwith Children,Christensen& James(eds.), 155,141.
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"'
results.

Techniques may addressconcernsabout adult control and manipulation. For

and other monitoring efforts are not simply undertaken
example, child impact assessments
for form, but compensate for the little political power that children have, directly or
indirectly, in society.19 But O'Kane acknowledges"the biggest challenge for researchers
120
between
in
disparities
the
and
status
power
adultsand children".
working with children are
Thus, participation is not simply a methodbut "part of a processof dialogue, action, analysis
12'
".
and change

Child participation can take many diverseforms in monitoring. Children can be consulted;
they can be researchersor evaluators;they can be observed;and they can start democratic
122
Many
include:
themselves.
successful
examples
structuresand guide monitoring efforts
(aged
8-13)
(along
14-18
Express
Children's
reporters
with
year-old
as
child researcherswith
North
America;
in
Europe
and
children (aged 10-13)
editors), producing print media reports
in Sarajevocarried out children's opinion polls in 1993anddevelopedradio programming;''
`
in
Zimbabwean
in
Bangladesh;
by
child
and
researchers
child-led research streetchildren
informal settlements." A child participatory method is relevant at all stagesof the research
process: developing the project and research team and methods, as well as collecting,
imbalances,
widen collection methods
redress
power
analysingand writing reports; and can

"'Thomas andO'Kane,in ibid., 152.
19Seefurther below. Hammarberg,"Preface", in Sylwander (2001), Child Impact Assessments:
SwedishExperience of Child Impact Analyses as a tool for implementing the UN CRC, 7.

120Morrow
andRichards,in O'Kane(note117above),136.
"'Pretty et al, in ibid., 138.
'Hart's participation ladder describesdegreesof child participation; Hart (1992), Childrens
Participation: From Tokenismto Citizenship.

"Alderson (note96 above),250-1. See<www.childrens-express.
org> last visited25 Aug. 2003.
124West
(1998), "Different questions,different ideas: child-led researchand other participation. "
Stepping Forward: Children and young people's participation in the developmentprocess. Johnson
et al.
(eds.).

1"McIvor (2001),"'Do not look downon us"; child researchers
investigateinformalsettlements
in
Zimbabwe." PLA Notes42, Chawla(ed.).
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''
126
However:
data.
Many
the
supportive
exist.
resources
and promote understandingof
for
by
less
lie
America
North
to
in
Europe
research
children
seem
limitations
"T'he
and
limiting
in
in
than
(in)competencies,
constraints,and
adults'
attitudes,
in
therefore children's
As
"128
children
some
are
mini-adults,
for
not
rights.
participation
over
protection
concern
limited
leading
to
or
interpret
even
as
negligible,
either
contributions
children's
adults may
lack
(where
as
children
a
substantive
role,
serving
token
participation
or
no participation
`window-dressing'), which reflects adult manipulation, deficient in meaningor significance
for the children or adults.129The ideal adult role is as a "facilitator: to guide but not to
by
The
least
obstacle
encountered
most common
of all to extinguish.
control unduly, and
children ...

is the uncompromising adult presenceand its attachmentto restrictive rules and

`0
"
regulations.
As noted in earlier chapters,consulting with children is likely the most common and popular
form of engagementin monitoring due to its simplicity, adult involvement (if not control),
Children
Save
to
for
instance,
the
consult
UK
The
supported
government
cost and so on.
13'
Yet,
is
UNCRC.
2000
in
to
the
for
its
17
not
four
consultation
400
to year-olds
report
with
"'
in
lack
lack
include:
time;
Barriers
or
skill
of
of confidence
simple or always successful.
losing
fear
dynamics;
barrier;
family
language
of
communicating with children; possible
control; anxiety about children's potential problems; and prejudice againstengagingyoung
between
is
lead
children
As
adults
and
monitoring, cooperation
adults often
children.
is
A
the
for
as
part
of
culture
needed
supportive
required
a child rights-based approach.
133
broader context of public participation with clarity of roles and responsibilities. Adults
how
to
"be
and
search
with
child
much
each
should
more aware of all children's potential,
126Alderson
(note96 above),246,241.
'D'As examples:Save the Children (note 96 above); Christensen& James(2000), Researchwith
Children: Perspective & Practices; Masson (2000), "Researchingchildren's perspectives:legal issues".
Researching Children's Perspectives.Lewis & Lindsay (eds.); Qvortrup (note 65 above); and Greig and
Taylor (1999), Doing Researchwith Children.
"Alderson (note 96 above), 254.
"'Black (note 110 above), 29.
130[bid.,30.
"'Alderson (2000), Young children's rights: exploring beliefs, principles and practice, 88.
"'Ibid., 73-77.

133
SAHRC(2002),Interviewwiththeauthor,Johannesburg:
McClain,Commissioner,
10July.
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he or shecan understandand be involved, insteadof assumingincapacity."134Assumptions
should generally be avoided sinceefforts to designatea minimum agefor child participation
for example, are unsubstantiatedin international law. For instance, CRC article 12(1) does
but
in
in
freedom
terms
terms of ability. Further, the
rather
of
age,
of expression
not address
Hague Convention on Abduction13'does not specify a minimum age for consideration of
136
Two
decades
to
a
parent.
of child development
children's objections regarding return
best
"is
is
largely
thus
the
to assume
contextualised,
approach
shows
competence
research
competencein somedegree,and to ask at every age:what support can be provided to enable
A
s137
best
their
to
to
the
child rights position, as Lewis and
ability?
children participate
of
Lindsay explain, "does not absolve researchers from conducting research which is
"138
Children's
developmental
to
the
power
status.
and
evolving
appropriate
children's
139
limitations,
includes
Scott
be
their
recognition of
capacities must
respected, which
Questionsmust be appropriatefor
highlights severalfactors for valuable data collection:140
the child's experience or knowledge; the child must be willing and able to respond to the
be
knowledge;
his/her
and
attention
must
given to the
and
experience
questionsand reflect
child's motivation to respondingto the researchquestions,which canimprove through good,
142
la'
issues,
Mindful
researchersmust consider: purpose;
of ethical
respectful relationships.
costs and expectedbenefits; privacy and confidentiality; selection of participants; funding;
information
for
by
participants and their carers;
others;
review of researchaims andmethods
"'
impact
Moreover,
dissemination
children.
upon
overall
consent;
and
when
of results;

134Alderson
(note131above),83.
135Hague
Convention on the Civil Aspectsof International Child Abduction, Hague Conferenceon
International Private Law, signed on 25 October, 1980.
'36VanBueren on behalf of The British Institute of Human Rights, and Reunite: National Council
for Abducted Children (1993), The Best Interests of the Child-International Co-operation on Child
Abduction, 19.
137
Italics removed. The June 2000 symposium,"Children's Participation in Community Settings":
conclusions in Chawla (note 102 above), 12.

138Lewis
& Lindsay(note 114above),194.
"'Brems (note44 above),28.
10Scott(note 58 above), 107-109.
141Ibid.
"ZAlderson, in Roberts (note 74 above), 229-230.
'43Ibid.
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fun
be
in
should
aschildren in focus groupsstressed.
monitoring,
activities
engagingchildren
With more experience of cooperative work, adults and children will then improve their
broader
leading
to
and
participation at both national and
greater
confidence and expertise,
international levels.'

It must be rememberedthat participation will differ from child to

differ
from boys, so single-sexgroupsmay
For
instance,
the
may
child.
contributions of girls
be useful in some contexts; contributions of older children will often contrast those of
145
in
feel
it
is
does
If
safe
a
situation,
not
unlikely that s/he will
younger children.
a child
'
contribute.

While children's diversity complicates participatory undertakings, it also

enhancesthe value of the exercise.

Children in Canadian, English and South African focus groups support participatory
monitoring. Although someCanadianfocus groupparticipantsexpressedreservationsabout
in
due
in
"third
to a necessaryfocus on
monitoring
engaging children
world countries"
148
'47
believes
survival, another
rights awarenessremains an obstacle. Yet, participatory
developed
Barnes-September
from
is
proposal.
world
monitoring
not simply a western,
South Africa, "' along with individuals and groups from developing countries including
Indonesia and Nepal,"' Thailand's ECPAT, '5' the Philippines,"' andAccidn por los Ni os

'"Alderson (note 131 above), 93.
"'See Johnsonet al. (eds.) (1998), SteppingForward: Children and young people's participation
in the developmentprocess.

'Canadian focusgroupsparticipantsemphasised
this point,namelyKM., a 15year-oldgirl, in
June;andP., a 17 year-oldboy; RL. andS., 15and16year-oldgirls respectively,in October:FocusGroup
(2002)(note94 above).
147TA.
andRJ., 13year-oldboys;andRL., 15year-oldgirl, Ottawa,5 October(note94 above).
In thesamesession,15year-oldgirl L., originally from Kenya,statedinstitutionsin such
countries"are verydefensive.Thereis poverty. Theyarenot pushingto defendthe opportunityto
advertiseour rights." Ibid.
"'Barnes-September (note 25 above).

'50Nurick& Johnson(2001),"Puttingchild rightsandparticipatorymonitoring
andevaluationwith
childreninto practice:someexamplesin Indonesia,Nepal,SouthAfrica andthe U.K." PUANotes,Chawla
(ed.).
's'See ECPAT (2002), ECPAT Newsletter: End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography,
and
Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes,(3).
152See
Sali (2000), "Expanding children's participation in social reform. " Child Participation:
challenges of empowerment,24-28.
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in Peru,153respect and support child participation. Many children desire to engagebut not
every child will or want to participate.
The influence of the world upon a child will affect his/her potential participation.""
Notwithstanding, the child has the right to participate; whether s/hedecidesto participate is
barriers
to participation
To
and
other
cultural
the
right, structural,
support
another matter.
'"
information
But
interest
this
be
so
on.
and
should
through
of
provision
should challenged
incentives
focus
the
Children
in
be
emphasised
value
of
repeatedly
groups
assumed.
not
(including information campaigns, music, awards) and fun for successful child
156
individual
Nonetheless,
circumstancesmay mean participation
the
child's
participation.
is not realistic or practical. Child engagementin some situations may be "exploitative or
inappropriate,just asin other cases,not to involve children and young peoplerepresentspoor
Thus, the child's right to autonomy or participation includes both a
159
"'
involves:
Choosing
developmental and a protectionist element.
a researchmethod

practice."'S'

ideology,
the
and
considerations,
research
ethical
or
of
research
view
preference,practicality,
determine
"practical
the
But
should
not
and
preferences,
considerations
questions.
...
focus
hence
i1G0
If
the
there
determine
the
and
questions.
they
research
method, although
may
is disagreement about the approach, Roche advises that several perspectives about the
depth
for
determine
be
the
to
quality
and
of
participation
participation andresults considered
triangulation of sources.16'Hart's laddermodel, describingdegreesof participation, hasbeen

"'See <www.accionporlosninos.
2003.
org.pe>last visited5 September
134Qvortrupdescribes"no child can evadethe impact of economic or spatial forces, nor ideologies
Qvortrup
ideologies
(note 68
family
let
and
realities";
the
and
economic
about children and
alone
political
above), 79.
"For example, child researchersfrom Zimbabweaninformal settlementsovercame adult suspicion
about their role and efforts through severalpublic meetingsto explain the importance of participatory
consultation and the failure of previous studies;in Mclvor (note 125 above), 36.

116
Childrenin focusgroupsin SouthAfrica, EnglandandCanadaall supportedthis point.
"'Roberts (note74 above),225.
"Brems (note 44 above), 28.
"'Lewis & Lindsay (note 114 above), 190-191.
"Original emphasis,ibid.

16'Roche
(note101above),547.
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influential162in assessingrights. As Shier describes,this model's most useful contribution
has been the identification of the lowest ladder rungs of non-participation (namely
led
has
decoration
to the improvement of practical
tokenism),
which
manipulation,
or
163
be
Children
themselves
should involved in determining how participation
participation.
should be monitored. Thus, children in various situationsshould be engagedfor a rangeof
perspectives and knowledge with attention to effectivenessand ongoing improvement of
efforts.

Although substantive concerns have been addressedin recent CRC optional protocols, a
Although
be
issue
to
proposedduring negotiations,
neglected.
continues
major procedural
a communicationsmechanismto facilitate individual andcollective communicationswasnot
included in the CRC to avoid confrontation in favour of cooperation with statesparties.''
The omission is problematic becausethe procedureelevatesthe individual to participate in
the international legal system,previously the preserveof governments,to directly address
165However,
complaints.
while quicker thanreporting, theproceduredoesnot preventhuman
'
rights violations, and tends to be time-consuming. Yet, Van IIoven explains "... the right
of petition may not only provide relief in individual cases, it has a broader impact by
revealing patterns of injustice and by putting a sharper focus on the interpretation of
international standards.s167Even if children have access,existing procedureshave not been
designedwith children in mind andlack the necessarysupportsto accommodateand sustain
their efforts. The only major UN instruments or protocols that do not include the right to
168
ICESCR
A HRC member (as he then was) believes all major
CRC.
petition are
and the
human rights treaties should include such an avenue
including of course the rights of the child becauseit is a much more pointed way
...
"'The modelfirst appearedin Hart (note 122above).
""Shier (2001),"Pathwaysto Participation:Openings,OpportunitiesandObligations.
" 15
Children& Society,110.
l64Vanßueren (note 11 above), 411.

'65See
furtherChapterTwo.
'66VanI3ueren(note Ii above),378.
167van
Boven(2002),"Children'sRightsareHumanRights;CurrentIssuesandDevelopments.
"
Developmental
andAutonomyRightsof Children:EmpoweringChildren,Caregiversand Communities,
Willems (ed.), 18.
''Ibid., 17.
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is
issue
than
the procedure of having a country
rights
a
particular
of getting at
delegation
discussion
the
and so on. It's absolutely clear
with
appear at a general
that... it provides a mechanism for much more pointed review of state policy in a
169
issue.
particular

The lacuna reflects unwillingness to considerthe child's complaints. Van Boven supports
an alternative proposal: a provision or protocol to empowersuch "competent bodies", asper
NGOs,
inform
international
(b),
45(a)
to
on their own initiative
as
and
article
and
national
the Committee about gross violations and mandatethe Committee to investigate issues
8.10
While
CEDAW
to
the
article
a potentially useful addition,
similar
optional protocol
NGOs do not typically encounterobstaclesin contributing to the CRC reporting processdue
to the a.45(l) provision. The issueof empoweringchildren directly with communications,
"'
The
is
be
"both
proposal
consistent with existing
egalitarian
evolutionary".
would
and
international law.

For example, the African Children's Charter affirms the role and

for
the
the
and
provides
communicationsfrom
community
responsibilities of
child aspart of
172
Charter
matters. The recent addition of the procedure to
any person or group about
CEDAW demonstratesthe evolving capacity of the international legal systemto recognise
and accommodaterights monitoring. While some may not support the proposal due to
determined
by
limited
are
not
concern about
resources. Consequently,to
resources,rights
reflect a child rights approach,a communications procedure with adequatechild-friendly
support, should be incorporated into the CRC to address alleged individual and group
173
in
violations a child rights manner.

In summary,a child rights-basedapproachrecognises
monitoringshouldincludethechild's
perspectiveandpriorities,whichmaydiffer from adultsaschildrenin researchfocusgroups
consistentlyheld.
3.0 EXISTING SUPPORT AND CONTRIBUTIONS

'69Yalden,member of the UN HRC (2002-ashe then was), Interview with author, Ottawa: 23

January.

170
vanBoven(note167above),18-19.
"'Van Eueren(note 11above),411.
12CharterarticlesXXXI andXLIV respectively
173
Seeexamples: Kindernothilfe (2001), Strengthening Children's Rights: Documentation the
of
Conference; and Müller (2002), Children as Strong as Nations: Background,
reasonsand argumentsfor
introducing a right of petition.
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Numerous contributions alreadysupporta child rights-basedapproachto monitoring. They
include: the elaboration of international child rights law and expertise; broad participation;
impact
including
budget
child
and
tools
analysis
assessments;and child
monitoring
involvement.

3.1 Elaboration of Child Rights Law and Expertise
The elaboration of child rights in international law has been beneficial to monitoring. 174
There is better understanding of commitments to children over time. These commitments
led to the developmentof the CRC Plan of Action for example,which hasimproved UNCRC
171
has
have
been
Child
tools
expertise
grown
and
rights
report processingand productivity.
developed,which all contribute to a child rights-basedapproach.Although greaterawareness
is needed,child rights have inspired much activity and dedication around the world.

3.2 BroadParticipation
Despite general constraints of lack of awarenessand limited resources,the thesis reveals
broad participation in monitoring beyondstategovernmentsto includeinteral is international
Vienna
As
Declaration
Programme
individuals.
the
NGOs,
and
organisations,
academicsand
16
human
Wide
important
have
Action
to
support
rights.
roles
of
affirms, various actors
furthering
best
data
non-discrimination
and
collection,
monitoring engagementenhances
interests principles of the child rights approach. With broad participation, many actors are
information
to
contribute
more
the
collectively,
and
rights
statusof child
concerned about
facilitate better understanding of the situation. Due to the different approaches and
limitations of individual monitors, it is beneficial to involve more actorsin the process. "No
0%177
knowledge
Monitoring improves
[research]
needed.
one
method alone can produce all
from the efforts of many, rather than only a few actors. Wide participation can also support
child engagementin different monitoring roles asresearchers,evaluatorsand disseminators
"'
of results.

The CRC's unique identification of the roles of UN specialised agencies,

14Forexample,thetwo optionalprotocolsto theCRC haveexpandedunderstanding
of child rights
in the areasof saleof childrenandarmedconflict respectively.
"'See ChapterTwo, s.1.O.
16Vienna:
1993,UN Doc. A/CONF.157/24,paras.36-39respectively.
"Qvorwp (note68 above),78.

18Save
theChildren(note96above),25-29;andAlderson(note96 above).
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UNICEF and "other competentbodies" for example,supportsthe UNCRC's understanding
179
Interactive monitoring involving the African Children's Committee is
the
of
situation.
andcooperationwith a wide range
mandatedthrough meetings,inter-disciplinary assessment
180
in
American
Convention, the Optional
Communications
institutions.
the
procedures
of
Protocol to the ICCPR and the optional protocol to CEDAW, provide opportunities to
"'
The absenceof this procedure
in
to
their
complaints.
children
states parties
pursue
however, in the CRC is problematic.182 As argued above, greater attention to child
involvement in monitoring is required.

3.3 Monitoring Tools
Various monitoring tools reflecting child rights principles have been developed in recent
in
further
the
child
situation
of
rights
various ways including
of
understanding
years,which
considering the child as a subjectin the researchprocess. While room exists to improve the
development and useof tools, their availability furthers a child rights approach. Child rights
budget analysis is a way of interpreting the status of rights, illustrating the relationship
between decision-making and the reality of the commitment to children. '83 De Vylder
determined
by
to
the social allocation
the
act
willingness
explains costsreflect
government's
development
including
(percentage
to
social
sector
allocated
of
ratio
public expenditures
health, education and sanitation) and the social priority ratio (percentage of social
"'
basic
including
health
to
primary education and
expenditures
social services
care). As
government spending in these areasare distinct for each country, reflecting priorities and
195
it
be
realities over time, should measured. As governmentsdo not normally consider the

19CRCarticle 45(1)
180Charter
article XL1I(a)(i) and (iii)
"'See Chapter Two.
182See
above.
183UNCRC(1996), General Guidelines Regarding the Form and Contents Periodic Reports
of
to
Be Submitted by StatesParties, UN Doc. CRC/C158,1,para.20. This relationship is also acknowledged in
general rights; seeVan Boven, Flinterman & Westendorp (eds.) (1998), "The Maastricht Guidelines on
Violations of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights." Netherlands Institute of Human Rights,
para.6.

184
De Vylder (1996),Development
Strategies,MacroeconomicPoliciesand theRightsof the
Child, 66
.
"'Ibid.
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186
budgets
dimension
in
their
or spending, monitors must conduct primary
whole child
developed
Sweden
Children
Save
Consequently,
the International Childthe
research.
FocusedBudget Project studyingvariouscountries,relying heavily on IDASA's experiences
in South Africa. '87 Development Initiatives for Social and Human Action (DISHA), a
Gujarat-basedNGO, alsomonitors thegovernmentbudgetconsideringinteralia education."'
Thus, budget analysis is an important tool for effective child rights monitoring.

A child rights approachdemandsmore than analysisof government financial expenditures
or lack thereof: children's economic resourcesand contributions should also be monitored
as Ben-Arieh et at. argue. They recognisethis areaas one of five domains for measuring
189
"In essence,we think that in order to
indicators.
children's well-being, proposing several
know what children have as well as what they think and feel, and especially what they
90
"
While some
look
contribute, one must
at their economic resourcesand contribution.
"'
in
to
analystsmay advocateeconomic approaches relation children and social concerns,
economistsand economic researchgenerally do not focus on children other than "as objects,
as consumers, and as future adults; they are almost never viewed as subjects and human
There are a number of studieson childhood in modem societies,which focus on
...
the cost of children, but only a few studies about children's activities and their economic

beings.

contributions.s192Children's resourcesandcontributions must be monitored to reflect a child
rights-based approach.

i86Forexample,the UNCRCcriticisedEgyptandIndonesiafor inadequatesocialspendingin their
nationalbudgets;Van Bueren(note54 above),63.
"'Chapter Four discussesIDASA. Study summariesof Angola, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Peru, South
Africa, Sweden, Vietnam and West Bank and Gaza/Palestineincluded in: Save the Children Sweden (2002),
Are Children getting their fair Share of Budget Allocations? Summaryof Eight Child-Focused Budget
Studies.
'B8UNDP(2000), Human DevelopmentReport 2000,98.

189The
otherfour domainsare:children'sactivities;civic life skills, personallife skills, andsafety
andphysicalstatus;Ben-Ariehet al. (note 18above),chapter4, and56.
190Tbid.
19'Asexamples,seeHoltermann (1998), Weighing it up: Applying
economic evaluations to social
welfare programmes; and Parker (1994), Resourcesand Child Rights: An economic perspective.

"'Recognitionof this essentialchild rightsprincipleis welcomedbut
unexpectedgiventhe
authors'explicit rejectionof child rightsasdiscussed
above.Ben-Ariehet at. (note 18 above),56.
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Child impact assessments,
which include "appraisals,analysis,reviews andevaluations", are
"a prior assessmentof the impact which a decisioncanhaveon the child or group of children
affected by it. s193Such exercisesare useful to understandthe statusof rights as part of the
ongoing monitoring process. Consistentwith a child rights approach,Swedish experience
development
demonstratestheseassessments
long-term
with appropriatesystemsand
require
individual
be
task
the
the
one
of
support;
cannot
within a department or
responsibility
19a
organisation.

Child engagement in monitoring can be facilitated through various means. Tools and
methods associated with participatory monitoring and evaluation of projects and
programmes, commonly termed "participatory rural appraisal" or "participatory rapid
assessment",may be useful including visualisation (through participants' diagrams and
19'
For
Woodhead's
interviewing
"Children's
example,
pictures),
work.
and group
PerspectiveProtocol" involves severalactivities with children without requiring literacy to
illuminate their lives including daily activities, schooland work, relationships,and views on
196
diagrams
development
drawings,
inter
through
and maps. Using role-playing
child
alia
and drama, video, photography,focus group work, and writing, children can also sharetheir
knowledge on a range of issues.197Child-to-child is anothertool that can educate,empower
and monitor children. The approachinforms and encouragesolder children to consider the
development of younger children in their communities, promoting the child's role, hence
"... the philosophy and work of child-to-child is in fact a practical expressionof the [child
rights] convention's many provisions...s19I Child-to-child has great significance: "For the
first time, the experience of the South has been used to formulate an educational concept
which is valid for both North and South. The immediate successachieved by this method

"'Original emphasis;Sylwander(note119above),20.
'94Ibid.,22.
195Estrella
& Gaventa (1998), Who Counts Reality? Participatory Manilaring and Evaluatlon: A
Literature Review, 35-37.

'96Woodhead,
in Savethe Children(note96 above),17-19.
19'Save
the Children(note96 above),19-23.
198Otaala
(1998),"Children'sparticipationfor researchandprogrammingin education,health
and
in Africa." SteppingForward; Children
communitydevelopment:selectedexperiences
and youngpeople's
participation in the development
process.Johnsonet al. (eds,), 136-7.
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in Africa is due to the fact that it is derived from practicesalready in operationthere."'" Such
participatory techniques are useful and important in minimising the construct of age as a
barrier to the child's ability to participate20°

Quantitative researchmethods, including community surveys or ecological assessments,
should be participatory to respond to community needsand situations where participants
determine what information to collect, the collection method and timing. ' Children's
involvement will contribute to a survey'srelevancyandappropriateness.Activities including
children's elections, opinion polls and qualitative research,can support identification and
assessmentof children's perspectivesalthoughthey aregenerallyadult-instigatedefforts that
202
include:
Other
between
be
tools
the
the
tokenistic.
conversation
may
or
manipulative
has
listening
to
children,
which
a long history but remains an
researcherand a child; and
unrealised resource203 Informal conversations with children and between children are
"allowed
knowledge
because
Mayall
they
to
to
access
children's
and to
valuable according
i204
The researchconversation
daily
from
both
life
perspectives.
and
adult
child
accountsof
has severaladvantages:20S
children can control or influence the conversation,which allow the
researcherto understandchild priorities; adults can learn about children's social worlds and
knowledge gathering; and the conversationcan demonstratechildren's social skills. 2` 13ut
Lewis stresses"the greatestimperative is to engendera listening culture amongstthe adults
to whom they must direct their voice."2" Facilitators - whether adult or child - must be
"'
in
facilitation
and conflict negotiation. Monitoring can benefit
skilled communications,

199Vanistendael,
cited in ibid., 137.
200Solberg,
in O'Kane (note 117 above), 140.
201Estrella& Gaventa (note 195 above), 37.

202UNICEF
(1998),Indicatorsfor global monitoringof child rights: SummaryReport,7.
213Mayall
(note67 above);andRoberts(note74 above).
204Mayall(note 67 above), 129,134.
2051bid.,133-4.

"Ibid.

214
.

207L.
ewis(1996),"ChildrenTeachingAdultsto Listento Them." Childrenin Charge,John(ed.),
20AO'Kane
(note 117above),151.
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because:"Children's understandingsboth complement and reinforce macro-studies" about
209
in
Working
interests.
their environmentscan provide
their
children
with
child rights and
valuable data collection about their lives not commonly known by adults; for example,
develop
investigating
to
understandingsof childhood and
space
of
studies are
child use
2'o
for
their physical environments.
policies

Communications other than verbal meansincluding "play, activities, songs, drawings and
stories", can be utilised with children of varying ages and skills, although some methods
21'
With
various means of communication
require certain conceptual or physical abilities.
however, problems in interpretationcan occur. Lewis andLindsay acknowledge:"The more
that a child's perspective is inferred indirectly [through drawings, photographs, models,
observation, analysesof talk, diaries and soon), the greaterthe dangerof misinterpreting or
212
In
respondingto children's perspectives,adults
children
present".
overinterpreting what
should ensure that they are accurateand not simplifying their interpretations of children's
21
for
be
"It
Roberts
taken
granted that more listening means more
cannot
rights.
notes:
hearing,or that the cost benefits to children of participating in researchon questionsin which
they may or may not have a stake is worth the candle."214

Observationis a techniquecommonto certaindisciplinesbut it doesnot involve direct
of veryyoung
contributionsof children. It maybe usefulfor interpretingchild perspectives
215
in
involved
children,suchasthose
earlychildhoodprogramming. However,its useshould
be restrictedbecauseit can becomean excuseto avoid direct communicationswith, and
'b
be
Even
children
can
consulted
engagement
of children.
or engaged? Various
veryyoung
in monitoring.
tools will supporttheir engagement
209Mayall
(note67 above).134.
210Ibid.,
132-3.
21O'Kane (note 117 above), 139,155.
212Lewis& Lindsay (note 114 above), 193.
21'Alderson(note 131 above), 81.
214
Roberts (note 74 above), 229.

2"Goslingwith Edwards(2003),Toolkits:A practical guide to
planning,monitoring,evaluation
32.
and impactassessment,

2'6For
methods
of involvingyoungchildren,seeAlderson(note131above),Chapter4.
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In sum, various useful contributionsexist to further a child rights-basedapproachto
law
broad
international
rights
including
child
and
expanded
expertise,
elaborated
monitoring
for
determine
benefit
the
To
should
most useful
efforts, monitors
participation and tools.
their purposesand utilise them effectively.

4.0 CONCLUSION
Over the last century, international humanrights law hasevolved to specifically promote and
the
the
is
It
that
of
provides
means
understanding
monitoring
the
child's rights.
protect
in
described
instruments,
international
in
custom,
and
reality of these rights enunciated
international conference agreements. The thesis contributes to a better understandingof
international and national monitoring. It demonstratesthat although child rights have been
formally adopted by the international system, they have not yet generally influenced
inadequate
to
are
made
According
efforts
approach,
to
rights-based
child
a
monitoring.
law
international
The
the
the
in
child
on
rights
of
the
process.
respectand reflect child rights
individual.
organisation
and
concerned
to
party,
state
offers a significant challenge every
Complacencywith existing monitoring efforts - however big or small - is unacceptableasthe
While
in
be
across
and
everyjurisdiction.
child rights challengemust continually addressed
is
both
the
for
useful
approach
approach,
rights
child
time and other resourcesare needed a
by
international
law
is
inspired
and
The
child
rights
and
guided
approach
and valuable.
L.
Moreover
for
and
processes
results.
monitoring
critical analysis of
provides a method
benefit
if
don't
for
the
doing
so
get
"Because
of
people,
you
the
monitoring
you are
explains:
is
doing
the
don't
then
what you are
the
what
use
of
opinion,
get
what they want, you
doing?""' The contributions of children engagedin the researchfocus groups provided
broad and thoughtful suggestionsto improve monitoring. Their contributions also confirm
the value of child engagementand potential for a child rights approach.

Different roles and different approachesinvolve choiceseffecting both advantagesand
limitations.All actorsshoulduseeveryrelevanttool andavenueto advancemonitoringand
ignorance
learning
in
the
successes,
overcoming
maximising
process,
child
and
support
rights
The implicationsof someresultsfor instance,maybe
lessonsfrom failuresor weaknesses.
holds
however,
only
out thepromiseof improvingchild rights,
not
as
monitoring
perplexing
it may also meanrestrictionsupon children. The significant decreaseof child deathsin

"'Fifteenyear-oldgirl, in OttawaFocusGroup,5 October(2002)(note94 above),
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British road accidentsfrom 1970 to 1992 is positive in reducing child mortality but likely
resulted from increasedrestrictions upon children to move around freely, no longer to cross
roadsor visit parks aloneasexamples;thusadult concernsabout securityrestrictedchildren's
218
deaths
in the Canadian province of
Similarly,
child
of
monitoring
new experiences.
Ontario resultedwith increasednumbersof children takeninto statecare.219Like monitoring
itself, the impact of monitoring may be complex. It is essentialfor monitors to continually
impact
including
the
the
of their own efforts upon child
evaluate
situation of child rights,
"
by
Inspired
interaction
the
to
scientific
method,
ongoing
among
rights, ensure
progress.
monitors will ensureongoing improvement in understandingthe child rights situation.

Follow-up to monitoring results or the child rights situation cannot be assumed.
Notwithstanding the resources dedicated to monitoring, responses are not necessarily
developedor fulfilled by governmentor civil society. Just as actorshave discretion in their
monitoring, decision-makersand the generalpublic are usually inundated with information
from various sourcesand must choosewhich issuesto pursue. Power to enact reform is at
How can results capture attention and spur effective actions for child rights

issue''

progress?

Monitors must ensure adequate attention is directed towards effective

communications of results to createawarenessof the child rights situation and obligation to
effect progress. The wider an audiencethe results reach, the likelihood of follow-up should
improve.

Strategies must be developed involving

time-lines, awareness-raising,

communications, media and events including conferences. Children in focus groups
2
for
importance
to
the
repeatedly stressed
of responses monitoring
progress; for instance,
VV., M., and G. highlighted the necessityof getting the information "to the right people."'
Follow-up not only justifies monitoring efforts but also ensuresthe relevanceof child rights.

218Qvortrup(note 68 above), 92.
219Pearson
(note 85 above).
220See
Chapter 5, s.2.0.

22'Estrella
& Gaventa(note195above),40-41.
222Focus
Groups (2002,2003) on the Monitoring of Children's Rights involving members Child
of
and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa: 28 June and 5 October, 2002; Children's ResourceCentre, Cape Town:
27 July, 2002; and Article 12 members,London: July 28,2003.

223Twelve
year-oldsgirl andboy respectively,and 17year-oldboy, G., (2002),rwus Groupon
MonitoringChildren'sRights,CapeTown,SouthAfrica with Children'sResourceCentre:27 July, 2002.
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A child rights approach will benefit the monitoring process and results and serve rights.
Child rights are not only significant for children, but also for adults and their relationships
to children. Eekelaar stressesthat: "It would be a grievous mistake to seethe Convention
is
in
itself,
but
Childhood
an
end
not
to
part of the processof
alone.
applying childhood
forming the adults of the next generation. The Convention is for all people. It could
influence their entire lives."224In conclusion,BernardShaw's observationis instructive: "It's
keep
"
date.
do
for
them
to
to
them
the
the
and
that
shock
up
can
old,
all
young

22'Originalitalics, Eekelaar(1992),citedin Dainham(1998),Children TheModernLaw, 66-67.
-

223Shaw,
"Introduction",
Fanny'sFirstPlay.
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APPENDIX A: Proposed Guidelines For Effective Child Ri&hts-ßased Moniforin

Background
To contribute to an understandingof thepracticeof a child rights-basedapproach,guidelines
Effective
For
Child Rights-BasedMonitoring
These
Guidelines
theoretical
are proposed.
have been developed from my researchat Queen Mary, University of London, to reflect
international child rights for better practice. They have been designed for use by such
international and regional monitors as the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, the
African Children's Committee, and civil society as well as for such national actors as
governments, academics, non-governmental/voluntary organisations and children. The
guidelines are developedfor child rights monitors - whether adults or children - but they are
also relevant to actorsto buttressthe advancementof child rights monitoring. The aim of the
guidelines similar to monitoring is to support child rights progress.

Child rights place demandsupon all measuresincluding monitoring. As child rights should
influence and guide monitoring efforts to respectthe obligations and benefit the process,a
child rights-based approach is proposed. There tends to be an overemphasis upon
international reporting and upon the CRC in relation to child rights monitoring, thereby
minimising understanding, and potentially efforts, of other monitors. Attention shall be
directed to the overall monitoring systemin which each actor has a role and responsibility.
Child rights pose a constantchallengeto eachmonitor to consistently improve efforts. The
monitor must seriously consider the nature of its approach since different roles and
approachesto monitoring involve choicesand limitations that affect efforts and results. The
guidelines require a range of legal, political and programme efforts. Actors should identify
and advance their specific contributions to improve child rights monitoring in accordance
with an establishedtime-line.

The guidelines focus on the monitoring process,outlining procedural requirements;they do
not direct how each specific child right should be assessed. The proposal applies to all
monitors, whether at the international or national level, as their efforts should be considered

interdependent.Specific guidelinesare also directedto national actors. Guidelines
are
followed by commentaryto illuminatetheir significance.Generalguidelinesfor
monitoring
arepresentedfollowed by instructionsin accordance
with the four generalprinciplesof the
UnitedNationsConventionon theRightsof theChild: non-discrimination,bestinterests
of
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the child, maximum survival and development,and the views of the child (namely articles
2,3,6, and 12). Additional guidelines for national contexts are then presented.

General Child Rights Considerations

1.0Monitors shall reflectandrespectchild rightsin their efforts.
The international rights of the child demand specific consideration as the focus of
monitoring. Actors at all levels should examine the role of international child rights upon
their efforts asattention to institutional priorities, programmeobjectives,child needsor wellbeing doesnot necessarilyconstitutechild rights monitoring. Data collection and assessment
should reflect comprehensivedimensionsof child rights to create an accuratepicture.

2.0 Monitors shall promote comprehensive,effective child rights awareness-raisingand
training.
As inadequate child rights knowledge impede effective monitoring, strong rights
understanding and commitment are required and should be advancedthrough awarenessraising and training.

3.0 Monitors shall strive to developconsistentchild rights interpretations.
Although debateis beneficial, varying interpretationsof child rights dependingupon theactor
complicate monitoring. Child rights should eventually be consistently untangled basedon
the international legal framework in order to further understandingsof child rights and a
common monitoring approach. Stronger references to international child rights law are
required. As the lead international child rights monitor, the UN Committee on the Rights of
the Child should carefully detail its interpretations and promote consensusabout common
definitions, engaging relevant international, regional and national monitors.
4.0 Recommendationsfrom monitoring results shall be relevant and appropriate.
Following child rights assessment,themonitor'srecommendationsfor
progressare important
to identify responsive action. They must be carefully developed and contextualised for
accuracyand pertinencedue to their implications for the credibility of both the monitor and
the results. If proposed recommendationsare inappropriate, due to such considerations
as
federalism or the constitution, then monitors and their efforts
run the risk of being deemed
irrelevant.
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5.0 Monitors shall dedicateattentionto thefollow-up of their results.
Follow-up by various actorsto monitoring resultsis essentialto supportchild rights progress.
Awareness-raising is necessaryto create interest about the findings, which cannot be
knowledge
to
An
support
strategy
wide
communications
of results and
effective
assumed.
spur appropriateresponsiveaction - is vital to the successof the results and their follow-up
to improve rights implementation.

Non-Discrimination
6.0 Data about every child and to group identities must be collected.
The non-discrimination principle requiresdisaggregateddatato ascertainthe child's situation
in relation to such specific dimensionsasgender,minority group affiliations, rural or urban
identification and so on. The non-discrimination principle also necessitatesthat monitors
respectthe evolving capacitiesof eachchild (Convention article 5).

7.0 Broad participation shall be promoted at all levels across international and national
spheresof activity.

Wide engagement
of numeroussourcesof dataabout
supportsthecollectionandassessment
of thesituation.Internationalreportingtendsto be
children'srightsfor betterunderstanding
overemphasised,
and the role of nationalmonitorsusually minimised. Internationaland
domestic monitoring should include local or regional-level activities to support nondiscriminationandovercomeinaccessibilityof actorsandprocesses.Decision-makers
and
thegeneralpublic shouldbemoreawareandactivelysupportiveof child rightsmonitoring.
8.0 Monitors shall maximiseuseof variousdatacollectiontools.
Over-relianceon anyonetool resultswith inherentlylimited dataandunderstanding
of child
rights, affecting the non-discrimination principle. Exclusive attention to quantitative or
qualitative data also restricts the child rights picture; monitors should consider both typesas
complementary. New techniquesincluding child rights budget analysis should be utilised.
Rest Interests

9.0 Resourcesfor, andcapacityof monitorsmustbe enhancedto supportthe bestinterests
of the child.
The rangeof resourcesshall be enhancedfor monitoringincluding humanand technicalin
addition to financial support. Insufficientresourcesappearto affect all monitoring,acting
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as a constraint to a child rights approach,often affecting the nature, scopeand effectiveness
for
Appropriate,
those contributing to monitoring or
of monitoring.
child-friendly support
is
in
important.
judicial
Resource
avenues
other
and
also
grievances
pursuing rights
utilisation must be efficient to addresscost/benefitconcerns.
10.0 Monitors shall improve coordination with other international and national monitors to
overcome fragmentation of actorsand activities.
Coordination among monitors at different levels - international, national and local - and
acrosssectorsincluding international organisations,civil society and the voluntary sector,
should be enhanced to support information-sharing about procedures and result, also
highlight lessonslearned,andimprove effectiveness.Monitoring benefitsfrom the inclusion
of many perspectivesdetailing the child rights situation. Interdisciplinary communications
among monitors facilitates cooperationacrossprofessional sectorsto enhancechild rights
duplication.
A mandate's
use,
avoiding
strategic
resource
and
allow
understanding
may also
independencedoes not preclude coordination. Independenceis necessaryso that monitors
are not influenced by the monitored; it doesnot require work to be done in isolation.

11.0 Monitors shall support regular independentevaluations of their methods and results.
Monitors shall determine the impact of their monitoring and continually strive for relevant
improvements. The role and contributions of monitoring at the national level need to be
better understood and appreciated. An independentevaluation of a monitor's efforts allows
understandingof strengthsand weaknessesin order to further improvement, expand useful
efforts, and support child rights progress. Identifying the effectiveness of activities also
supports appreciation of the costs/benefits and justification of the monitor's role and
endeavoursto others, particularly useful for funding requests. Independent assistanceis
neededdue to the difficulties of lack of perspective,political or professionalconcerns(where
for instance,criticism or honestymay not be welcome), and lack of time or other resources.
aximum Survival and Development

12.0A comprehensiveapproachto child rights is necessaryto reflect a child rights-based
approach.
Focussingon specific concerns,suchas child protectionor health in isolation, does not
reflectchild rights. Child rightsincludethespectrumof humanrightsrequiringattentionnot
only to economicandsocialrights,but alsoto cultural,civil andpolitical rights. Accurate
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arecritical.
andcompletedatacollectionandassessment
13.0 To support maximum survival and development,preventative monitoring, not simply
reactive efforts, shall be advanced.
Maximum survival and development needs monitoring over time; the obligation is not
fulfilled by creating a snapshotof children, rather a long-term commitment allows regular
determinations of how and where child rights are progressingor not.

Views of the Child
14.0 The views of the child shall be promoted and given "due weight" in monitoring in
Rights
Convention
UN
12
the
the
on
of the Child.
accordancewith article
of
The role of the child in monitoring shall ameliorate and his/her knowledge consideredin
monitoring in order to overcomelimited understandingof children. Child involvement shall
not be restricted to consultationsor meetings,which are ad-hoc efforts that do not reflect a
long-term commitment to child engagementor child rights. Child participation can involve
other meansincluding: child researchers,a child advisory team,or child board memberswho
can inform and guide work. International organisations shall promote child participation
beyond geographic representationto reflect the non-discrimination principle to the extent
possible to respect such considerations as disability, age and minority group affiliation as
guided by the enumeratedgrounds of potential discrimination in CRC article 2(1).

15.0Accessibleproceduresandactorsarenecessaryfor child participation to respectthe nondiscrimination principle.
Better engagementand support of children arerequired including child-friendly procedures,
information, support, and the developmentof a CRC communications route are required at
national and international levels.

National Monitoring

As internationalmonitoringis basedon nationalefforts,nationalmonitoringby government
andcivil societyis particularlyimportant.Effectivenationalmonitoring,andtheavailability
of adequateremedies,lessendemandsuponinternationalmonitors.
16.0 States shall enunciate child-specific provisions in law, with emphasis
upon
constitutions,to promoteandprotectchild rights.
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Legalprovisionsfor thechild aremoreeffectiveto furtheringa child rights-based
approach
to monitoring, adjudication and implementation.

17.0 National remediesshall recogniseand respectchild rights; and national monitors shalt
law
in
international
their efforts.
child
rights
accuratelyreflect and promote
Information campaignsand training are neededto enhancethe relevanceof the legal route
to redress rights grievances as well as support familiarity with international law due to
States
international-level
impediments.
cannot
rely
upon
cultural, religious or national
monitoring; national monitoring and remediesare required and support to children needed.
Children should be informed about international child rights law and participate in
monitoring through child-friendly national and local activities. The role and significance of
international child rights law in national monitoring should improve the quality andrelevance
of efforts.

18.0Formal monitoring structuresfor child rights shall be establishedin all pertinent national
sectorsincluding executive,legislative andcivil societaldomains. In particular, the national
commitment to child rights requires a national independentmonitoring mechanism.
Monitoring should not be restricted to one actor or category of actor as it is a broad
An
independent
task
national human rights
responsibility and
requiring wide participation.
institution, suchasan ombudspersonor commissioner,shall monitor child rights. if onedoes
not exist, all monitors and other actors should promote the establishmentof an independent
monitor. These monitors require sufficient resourcesto effectively carry out and improve
mandateand efforts. Specific legislative authority to enact progresswith static problems is
especially beneficial.
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APPENDIX B: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Researchtook place in the UK, SouthAfrica andCanadainvolving interviews, focus groups
distribution
of questionnaires.
with children and more extensive

1.0 Questionnaires
In order to supplement existing information and to ascertain objectives and methods, the
"Questionnaire on Activities Relatedto Children" was developedanddistributed. There was
its
there
the
for
was no
and
process;
questionnaire
of
approval
obtaining
no mechanism
The
it
for
professionalaudiencecould choose
advised.
was
not
reason external approval and
development,
it
determined
that
During
it.
was
to
to
preliminary
to
or not choose respond
"monitoring"
"children's
terms
the
to
or
rights".
the questionnaireshould not explicitly refer
Suchreferencesposeda risk of dismissalby potential respondentsdue to the significant role
have
Child,
Rights
the
UN
Committee
could
prejudiced responses
which
the
of
on
of the
Hence
to
the
their
impact
questionnaire
refers
work.
upon
the
rights
of
children's
about
"researchand evaluation" about `children' or 'children's issues' and with specific questions
impact
their
Committee
the
UN
their
CRC
to
and
upon
respondents
the
gauge
the
and
about
efforts.

FromApril to August2001,thirty-threecopiesweredistributedprimarily by electronicmail
issues
including
institutions
UN,
international
various
children's
addressing
to
andregional
UN
institutions,specialised
inter-governmental
bodies,thematicmonitors,research
agencies,
divisions,funds andprogrammesandregionalorganisations.By 17 September2001,19
detailed
information
from
with
were
received
communicationswerereceivedandresponses
'
57.6
15 institutionsfor a total responserateof
per cent. The total includessix telephone
'Fifteeninstitutionsor representatives
respondedwith detailedinformationeitherin written form or
throughtelephoneinterviews:UNESCO,UNDP,UNEP,ILO, UN Division on the Advancement
of Women
FAO, Secretaryto the UN Committeeon the Rightsof the Child, Assistantto the UN
(DAW), UNHHCR,
SpecialRapporteuron Torture,Office of the SpecialRepresentative
on ChildrenandArmedConflict.
Assistantto the UN SpecialRapporteuron the Saleof Children,UN InterregionalCrimeandjustice
ResearchInstitute(UNICRI), UNICEF/RegionalOffice for Latin Americaandthe Caribbean,OAS, and
OAU. Fourinstitutionsrespondedbut did not provideinformationdueto lack of staff or availabletime (the
SpecialRapporteuron Education,HagueConference
on PrivateInternationalLaw) or the perceived
EU).
Organizationsthat did not respondinclude
inappropriateness
(INSTRAW
and
of responding
UNIFEM, WHO, World Bank,the assistants
to the SpecialRapporteurson the Eliminationof Violence
againstWomenandFreedomof OpinionandExpression,UNICEF/HIQ,East& SouthAfrica Regional
Office, andthe countryofficesof PeruandSouthAfrica, UNFPA,WIT, UNDCP, UNAIDS, UNRISD,and
Councilof Europe. To buttresseffortsandreachUN treatybodies,SpecialRapporteursandworking
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interviews, which were transcribedand subsequentlyverified by the respondent. In some
cases, further electronic communications were carried out if additional details or
clarifications were required. A number describedthe survey as challenging due to various
reasonsdependingon the respondent.The questionnairewas time-consuming; the questions
had not beenconsideredbefore or wereunderdiscussionwithin the institutions; or therewas
in
day-to-day
lack
to
the
rights
child
work.
a
relationship
of emphasison
Although the researchquestionnairewas broadly distributed within the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), lack of or limited responsefrom many thematic
Responses
however,
from
Office
impeded
the
were
received
research.
actorsor support staff
Armed
Conflict
OHCHR
Children
Representative
Special
the
the
and
and
officers who
of
on
supportthe SpecialRapporteurson saleof children, child prostitution, and child pornography
and on torture.

Interestingly, some actors are unaware of their monitoring roles as some questionnaire
2
demonstrated.
It may be that attention to the UNCRC's role may minimise or
respondents
restrict comprehensionof others. But their various activities including research,analysis,and
documentation,supportmonitoring andthe variousperspectivesto supportbetterchild rights
understanding.

2.0 Interviews

Variouspersonal,telephoneande-mailinterviewswereconductedwith relevantactorsin the
UK, SouthAfrica andCanada.(Seeattachedscheduleof researchmeetings.
) The means
were determinedbasedon my travelsandthe interviewee'savailability. All interviewees
receiveda copyof the transcriptof the discussionfor their review andapproval.
After researching
monitoringactivitiesattheinternationalandregionallevels,field work was

groups, which are supported by the Office of the High Commission for Human Rights, a letter and
questionnairewere sent in April 2001 to High Commissioner Robinson (as she then was) to forward the
survey to appropriate individuals, which was carried out as an Office representativeconfirmed. Consistent
follow-up by e-mail and telephoneenhancedthe responserate.

'Cohn, ProgrammeOfficer, Office of theSpecialRepresentative
of theSecretaryGeneralon
ChildrenandArmedConflict (2001).Response
to "Questionnaireon Activities Relatedto Children", 18
May, andPilotti, Coordinator,SocialPolicy,Unit for SocialDevelopmentandEducation,OAS (2001).
Response
to the "Questionnaireon ActivitiesRelatedto Children", 17 May.
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Travel
level
to
was essential to learn about monitoring
efforts.
essential consider national
in practice in the casestudiesof South Africa and Canadasince the issuesare inadequately
considered in the literature. Three main researchquestions were pursued. First, how is
level?
What are the successesand the
the
sub-national
monitoring pursued at
national and
challenges? Lastly, what is the role of child rights in these efforts? There were two main
from
to
governmentand civil society,
researchobjectives: meet with various representatives
including academics,international developmentagencies,andnational NGOs, to investigate
focus
hold
different
in
discuss
to
with
groups
children
parts of the
and
monitoring; and
country to gather their knowledge and views (seebelow).

3.0 Focus Groups
Focus groups did not measure,but attemptedto respectchild rights, including the right to
participate, as well as illustrate child knowledge and perspectives about monitoring. The
for
information
invitation
involved
potential participants and their parentsor
and
process
an
legal guardiansabout the researchstudy. Consentforms for signatureby the participants and
their carers were designedto ensurethey understoodthe purposeof the research. A copy of
the focus group transcript was forwarded to all participants via their host organisationsfor
their review and approval.

Very little information exists in the academicliterature to support focus groups with
3
children. Moreover,no formal Collegeprocessis availableto review researchethics,a
concernsincechildren,consideredminors,wereinvolved. A formal researchproposalfor
thefocusgroups,detailingrationaleandplansincludingparticipantconsent,wassubmitted
andapprovedby the North EastLondonHealthAuthority (NELHA) ResearchEthicsSubCommitteefor useunderits jurisdiction,pertinentto the Londonfocusgroup.'
The sessionsaddressedtwo main questions:how can children's rights be respectedin
monitoring them; and how do children consider monitoring. They included general
informationaboutchildren'srightsandcurrentmonitoringefforts asbackgroundto support

; Scott (2000). "Children as Respondents:The Challenge for Quantitative Methods," Research
kath
Children: Perspectivesand Practices. Christensen& James(eds.). 111,

4Asthe thesisintroductiondiscusses,
theprocesshad limitedjurisdiction andrelevanceto an
internationalnon-medicalresearchstudy.
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the processof determiningthe role of the child should be and their ideas to improve
monitoring.
In partnership with severalNGOs, fifty children in total from ages7 to 173were involved in
focus groups facilitated by the author: 12 in Canada,in association with Child and Youth
Friendly Ottawa; 35 in South Africa, in cooperationwith Children's ResourceCentre (Cape
Town), and Afrika Cultural Centre (Johannesburg);and three in England, with Article 12's
due
included
limits
to
Younger
to what children
potential
not
children were
association.
due
limitations
in
to
to
others6
and
scopeand resources.
the
under
age of sevencan convey
Children who were involved were not necessarilyrepresentativeof all children, but their
The
illustrate
perspectives.
participants provided
children's
some
contributions usefully
incorporated
knowledge
throughout the thesis.
which
are
and
recommendations,
valuable
Each child is identified by their gender,city, and the first initial of their first name only to
in
first
letter
initial
than
If
the
more
once
their
the
a
occurs
session,
of
same
privacy.
protect
the child's chosen pseudonym is added to distinguish each participant. Focus groups
averagedtwo and a half hours per session.

'Participantswereunder18yearsto respectthedefinitionof a child in CRC
article one.
6Garbarino
Can
Children
Tell Us,23,67,154.
(1990),
What
et al.
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Schedule of South African Research Meetings and Focus Croups, July 2002

10 July: Charlotte McClain, Commissioner,South African Human Rights Commission
12 July: Benjy Francis, Bontle & others from Afrika Cultural Centre (focus group
preparation)
13 July: Focus Group with Afrika Cultural Centre

PRETORIA
15 July: OosharaSewpaul,Director, Children and Youth Affairs, Departmentof Justiceand
Constitutional Development
15 July: Rina Gill, Senior ProgrammeCoordinator; Sue Godt, Project Officer, Knowledge
ResourcesServices; Goran Mateljak, Monitoring & Evaluation Officer; Ntjantja T. Ned,
Project Officer Social Policy & Local Governance;UNICEF
16 July: Lesley du Toit, Child and Youth Care Agency for Development
16 July: Mabel Rantla and others - National Child Rights Committee
17 July: Gordon Hollamby, Researcher,South African Law Commission
18 July: Lennart Reinius, Regional Representative& Nomakhwezi Malahleha, Programme
Officer, Child Participation, Save the Children Sweden
18 July: Prof. Trynie Davel, Centre for Child Law, University of Pretoria

19July: Buyi Mbambo,AssistantProjectCoordinator,Child JusticeProject,UNDP
19July: CrystalTheron,Office on theRightsof the Child, The Presidency

22 July: Shirin Motala,BoardMember,Children'sRightsCentre
23 July: CosDesmond,ChildrenFirst

25 July: Julia Sloth-Nielson, Law Professor,University of Western Cape

25 July: MarcusSolomon,Director,Children'sResourceCentre(focusgrouppreparation)
25JulyJacquelineGallinetti,SeniorResearcher,
Children'sRightsProject,CommunityLaw
Centre,University of the WesternCape,ßellville
27 July: FocusGroupwith Children'sResourceCentre
29 July: ShaamelaCassiem,Manager:Children'sBudget,IDASA
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29 July: Rose Barnes-September,ProgrammePlanning and Evaluation Specialist, Institute
for Child and Family Development,University of the Western Cape,Bellville
29 July: Prof. Chuma Himonga, Private Law Dept., University of CapeTown
30 July: Ntsiki Tiko, PA to Chairperson,Monitoring Committee, Parliament
30 July: Hon. Justice BJ van Heerden,CapeHigh Court
30 July: Bernadette Liedeman, National Coordinator, Disabled Children's Action Group
(DICAG)

Canadian Research Meetings and Focus Groups
2003
April 7: Email Interview: Colleen Matthews, Crown Counsel, Constitutional Law,
SaskatchewanJustice, Saskatoon,SK
February 13: Telephone Interview: SheineMankovsky, Policy Advisor, Citizenship
Development Branch, Ministry of Citizenship, Ontario, Toronto, ON.
January23: Interview: Max Yalden, member of United Nations Human Rights
Committee, Ottawa, ON.

January21: Interview:Marilou Reeve,SeniorAdvisor,Liaison andOutreach,Youth
JusticePolicy, Criminal Law Policy andCommunityJusticeBranch,Departmentof
JusticeCanada,Ottawa,ON.
January15: E-mail Interview:Drs. KatherineCovell & Brian Howe,Directors,Children's
RightsCentre,UniversityCollegeof CapeBreton,NS
January 14: Telephone Interview: Deborah Parker-Loewen,Provincial Child Advocate,
Saskatoon,SK
January7: Interview: Elaine Menard, Counsel, Human Rights Law Section, Department
of Justice Canada,Ottawa, ON.

January7: Interview:Bob Glossop,ExecutiveDirectorof ProgramsandResearch,The
Vanier Instituteof the Family,Ottawa,ON.
January3: Interview: Celine Giroux, Avocate, Vice-prdsidente,Commission des droits de
la personneet des droits de lajeunesse, Montreal, QC

2002
October8: Interview:CeciliaVan Egmond,SeniorInternationalAnalyst,StrategicPolicy
Childhood
Research
Section,
Division
andAdolescence,HealthCanada,Ottawa
of
and
October5: FocusGroupwith sevenyoungpeople,Child and Youth FriendlyOttawa
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September30: Interview: SandraGriffin, Presidentof the CanadianCoalition for the
Rights of Children & Executive Director of the CanadianChild Care Federation,Ottawa,
ON.
September26: Interview: HonourableLandon Pearson,The Senateof Canada,Advisor on
Children's Rights, Ottawa, ON.
August 16: Interview: Brent Parfitt, former Deputy Ombudsman(and as of 2005, current
UNCRC member), Victoria, BC
August 15: Interview: Robin Pike, Divisional OperationsManager, Child and Youth
Mental Health and Youth Justice Division, Ministry of Children and Family
Development, British Columbia, Victoria BC
August 9: Interview: Valerie Fronczek, Executive Director, Society for Children and
Youth of B. C., member of board of directors, CanadianCoalition for the Rights of
Children, Vancouver, BC
June 28: Focus Group with five young people, Child and Youth Friendly Ottawa, Ottawa,
ON.
1

12 April: Interview: Adele Dion, Director, Human Rights, Humanitarian Affairs and
International Women's Equality Division, Departmentof Foreign Affairs and
International Trade, Ottawa, ON.

Meetingsand FocusGroup
UnitedKingdomResearch
2QU
28 July: FocusGroupwith threeyoungpeople,Article 12,London,UK

2Q-02
21 November:Bill Bell, Headof Advocacy,The Savethe ChildrenFund,London,UK
18November:DaniellaBaro & MartaForest!,Savethe ChildrenFund,London,UK
2001
25 July: JohnWilkinson, Savethe ChildrenUK, London,UK
19July: RachelHurst,Disability Awarenessin Action, London,UK
10July: Dharitri Patnaik,ImpactAssessment
LearningFellow, ActionAid, London,UK
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FOCUS GROUP AGENDA
1.
2.

Icebreaker:Name,favouritehobbyor sport,favouriteor importantright? (10 minutes)
Introduction: (10 mins.) Who amI? Relevantlife experience.
Thesis:(Purpose& Importanceof Monitoring)
Why conducting focus groups?Imp. & benefits of child & youth participation
Review Focus Group Agenda
Processexplained. Time = limited, but future communications poss.

Permissionto record:purposeof recordingandhow info will be used, Anonymity
protected.
Processrules: agreement
to listento andnot interruptotherspeakers
Full agenda,haveto keepit going= warning,cutting off discussionbecausetight agenda
thus: Parking Lot on flipchart

3.

Children's Rights: (15 mins.)

What arerights?
Chronologyof children's& humanrights
BasicCRC background
Activity: Rights/Needs/Desires

4.

Monitoring:

(20 mins.)

Monitoring Definition

Question:What examplesof Monitoring do you know???
& followHow to monitor?Reports,communications,
country& thematicmechanisms,
up
Activity: "Monitoring the World's Implementationof Children'sRights" - identify
possibleactorsin involvedin monitoringusinghandoutdiagram& follow-up discussion
Handout:Readtogetherselectionfrom "A world fit for us"
5.

Discussion Questions: (50 mins.)

Intro & Smallgroupwork (eachgroupshldidentify writer & rapporteurs)(15 mies)
Reportback (10 mins.)
Discussion & recommendations(20 mins.)

Discussfollowing questionsin relationto different areasof kids' lives: family,
institutions,community,national,international
Understandingof Monitoring: What examplesof monitoringdo you know?What is importantin
monitoring? What do you think of currentmonitoringefforts for children? Why is monitoring
imp.?
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Whatdo you think aboutthevariousinternationalconferences
International Conferences:
related
to children,ie UN SpecialSessionfor Children,WSSD,UN Conferenceon Racism,etc? Are
you familiar with the results?Shouldchildrenbeinvolvedin theseevents?If so,why andhow?
How shouldthe confs.be monitored?
Participation: Who do you think should monitor children's rights? What obstaclesare there to
participating in monitoring? How can more participation be encouragedand supported?

Child Participation/Partnership:What shouldbe therole of the child in monitoringchildren's
rights? What arethe requirements
of a suitablemonitoringsystemor processfor children? What
ideasandrecommendations
do you haveto increasethe participationof childrenin monitoring?
How do we encourageandsupporttheparticipationof vulnerableor marginalisedchildren?
Group Discussion

What do you think aboutCanada'smonitoringof children'srights?
What arethe challengesto effectivemonitoringof children'srights?
What do you think arethe requirements
of a child rights approachto monitoring?
What areyour recommendations
to improvemonitoringof children'srights?
6.

Con lusion:Otherformsof expressionwelcome;commitmentto sharetranscript.

If you areinterestedin follow-up, providename(5 mins.)
7.

Evaluation:sheetto fill out (5 mins.)
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APPENDIX C: QUESTIONNAIRE ON ACTIVITIES RELATED TO-CHILDREN
Pleaserespond to the following questionsin the spacesprovided. If you wish to continue
do
so, specifying the number of the question to which you are
sheet,
please
a
on separate
replying.
Return by EMAIL: tara_collins@hotmail. com; or EAX to Canada:+ 1.613.562.5170
(c/o P. Mayer)
Date:
Your name:
Email:
Position:
Fax:
Tel:
DETAILS ABOUT YOUR INSTITUTION

1.

Official nameof institutionandmailingaddress:

2.

Approximate year of establishingfocus on the situation of children:

3.

Type of activities relevant to children's issues:
Training
Analysis
Research
Conference-Organisation
Publications
International CooperationProgrammes
Other (Describe):

Documentation
Financing
Media programming

4.

How are your results about the situation of children disseminated?
ProgressReports
Books
Journals
Other(Describe):
ConferenceProceedings

5.

Numberof staff or consultantscarryingout researchandevaluationon children:
full-time:

part-time:

6.

Describe main objectives and researchorientation to children's issues.

7.

How doesyour institution'swork on childrenfollow-up on international
human
rights standardsor conferenceagreements?
as
commitments,such
Currentresearchandevaluationon children(includedatesandauthors)by your
institution (pleasespecifyif it follows up on internationalcommitments):

8.

9.

Does your institution conduct analysesof expendituresfor children? If yes, please
describe.

10.

Hasyour institutioncarriedout urgentactionsor appealson behalfof children? If
so, briefly describeincludingsourcesof informationleadingto theseappeals,

11.

Would you describeyour institutionasa "watchdog"for children,encouragingor
impact
lack
that
thereof
children? Pleaseexplain,
criticising actionsor

INFLUENCEOF CHILDREN'S RIGHTS& RELATIONSWITH OTHERS
12.

Hasthe 1989UN Conventionon the Rights of the Child (CRC) affectedyour
work on childrenandif so, how?
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13.

What preparationor supportdoesyourinstitutionprovideto its staff or
(e.
issues?
g. trainingon children'srights)
children's
consultantsworkingon

14.

How is progressof children determinedby your institution? (e.g. in relation to the
CRC, international agreements,other determinants?) What measuresare used and
how are they developed?

15.

How are goals related to children developedby your institution? Who participates
in their development?

16.

Describe your relationship with the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child.
Has it influenced your researchand evaluation efforts on children? Has your
institution supportedthe Committee's work? Pleaseprovide details.

17.

Identify your institution's relations with other international, regional or nongovernmental organizations (namesand nature of connection) that impact your
work on children. How do thesebodies affect this work?

18.

How would you improvethe effectiveness
of researchandevaluationof the
situationof childrenby the internationalhumanrights system?

CHILDREN IN RESEARCH AND EVALUATION PROCESSES

19.

Has the UN Committeeinvited theparticipationof childrenthroughyour
institution?If yes,pleasedescribe.

Have you involved children in your institution's researchand assessmentwork on
children?
If YES,please respond to Question #21. If NO, go directly to Question #22.
20.

21.

If so, how have they beenconsulted? (e.g. children's advisory group,
questionnaires,Internet, or invitations to conferences,etc.) What kind of support
has been available for this involvement of children? (e.g. financial or logistical
support, child-friendly documentation,etc.)

22.

Pleaserank the following obstaclesto child participationin your institution in
orderof priority ("1" asbiggestobstacle,"5" assmallestobstacle).Feelfreeto add
anyadditionalobstaclesthat shouldbe considered.
absenceof skill/knowledge
absenceof incentiveor improperincentive
absenceof environment support (personnel,policies/procedures, tools)
absenceof motivation
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Otherobstacles:
23.

Does your institution have plans to make its efforts on children more
participatory?

If YES,please respond to Questions#24 and 25 but if NO, go directly to #26.
24.

What sort of support will your institution provide to children who participate?

25.

Do theseplans follow a time line? If yes, briefly describe.

26.

Pleaseattach any relevant supplementaryinformation about your institution's
activities related to children.

THANK YOUFOR YOURCONTRIBUTION.
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